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Bombs destroy armoured vehicles 

Serbs halted 
as Rose calls 
in jets again 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade, Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

NATO jets bombed Bosnian 
Serb fortes for the second day 
naming yesterday as Serb 
gunners renewed their aftaHr 
onthe Muslim “safe haven” of 
Gorazde. A tank and two 
personnel earners were de¬ 
stroyed, halting an armoured 
advance cm the town, after the 
Brftish UN commander called 
for air support 

lieutenant General Sir 
Michael Rose had turned to 
Nato again as the Serbs 
ignored Sunday's air strikes 
and carried on pounding die 
town with artillery and tank 
shells. UN protection force 
chiefe repea tedly warned Serb 
commanders to cease firing 
and Nato warplanes buzzed 
Serb positions, but foe bom¬ 
bardment continued and by 
the time the American F18A 
jets struck at about 2.15 pm. 
eight shells a minute were 

■ landing an targets in Gorazde: 
. Within an hoar and a half of 

the attack. the Serb gunfire 
had abated and senior UN ' 
officials said last night “It is 
now calm, wiih sporadic shaft 
fog well outside theefty.” 

The official rejected reports 
from fellow UN woriaers in 
Sarajevo that foe firing had 
intensified after foe Nato raid. 
■The firing slowed down, 
picked up briefly once again 
and then stopped.” he said. A 
Sarajevo radio reporter said 
that attack had prevented a 
Serb tank column breaking 
through Gorazde defence 
lines. "The tanks were on the 
eastern entrace and Nato in¬ 
tervention saved the town,” he 
said. "They destroyed two 
armoured personnel carriers 
and a tank- There were five 

more tanks and a lot of 
infantry, supported by mor¬ 
tars and armfery fire.” 

The Nato attadc was swiftly 
condemned by Russia, which 
complained that it had not 
been consulted, and the Serbs 
broke off relations with 
Unprofor, eantyJKng a meet¬ 
ing between RadovanKarad- 
ac and foe American envoy 
Charles Redman. But Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. John Major and 
the leaders of foe UN ami 
Nato all insisted that-tire raid 
had been fully justified under 
existing UN resolutions to 
protect designated safe ha¬ 
vens. Mr Chilton and his 
Secretary of State, Warren 
Christopher, made dear that 
Nato would not besitate to 
strike again if necessary to 
protect its forces. 

As President Yeltsin protest¬ 
ed to Mr Clinton, Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, gave a warning that 
the West was fa*. danger of 
escSlafin£The war.' saying: 
The world could be dragged 
into an extremely dangerous 
series of exchanges of strikes. 
Air strikes could bring not an 
end to war. but its escalation.” 

The Russian ambassador to 
the UN also protested about 
the lack of consultation when 
he told foe security council 
yesterday that his country 
wanted the UN to take over 
Gorazde and to disarm die 
Muslims. But he was given an 
unsympathetic hearing by fel¬ 
low council members, who 
agreed that the correct proce- 
tfirre had bem followed. 

in Pale, headquarters of foe 
Bosnian Serb leadership, the 
Russian envoy Vitaly Chur¬ 

kin, said: things went terri¬ 
bly wrong in Gorazde. We are 
very much concerned that we 
may be on a slippery slope in 
terms nf international mwiw. 
meat in the fighting." 

Mr Churidn later met the 
Serbian president Slobavan 
Milosevic, who reacted with 
fury to the air raids. “By 
intervening with its air force, 
the UN has undoubtedly tak¬ 
en pari in the dvit war on the 
side of the Muslims." he said. 
The Muslims had exploited 
Gorazde’X safe haven status as 
a bridgehead for an offensive 
against foe Serb positions. 

A catenet meeting in the 
Serb-dominated rump Yugo¬ 
slavia also accused the UN of 
warmongering, saying: “Only 
when the Muslim military 
spring offensive was defeated 
(fid the UN remember that 
Gorazde was a protected zone 
and called on Nato bombers to 
act against die Sob side." 

The deputy Prime Minister 
was sent to Pale and Serb 
leaders were said last night to 
be reviewing their approach. 
A senior source dose to Mr 
Milosevic noted that British 
troops had guided in the air 
raids from within Gorzade. 
“This means that they partici¬ 
pated in the aggression on the 
Serbian people, so we will 
bear this In mind. We will no 
longer have the confidence in 
the British soldiers that we 
bad.” British troops with the 
UN in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
were last night on red alert in 
case they became a target 
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Vtodimfr Zhirinovsky hurting a plant yesterday from the Russian consulate in Strasbourg at student protesters 

Zhirinovsky attacks Jewish students 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE French government 
came under strong pressure 
last night to expel Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the extremist 
Russian nationalist leader, 
after he spat shouted abuse 

and threw plants and grewel 
at Jewish students protesting 
over his visit to the Coancfl of 
Europe in Strasbourg. 

Mr Zhirinovsky screamed 
in French at about 100 dem¬ 
onstrators in Strasbourg: ”111 
break your heads.” He spat in 
tire faces of some of them and 

threw earth from the gardens 
of the Russian consulate. His 
behaviour is a dear violation 
of the terms on which he was 
granted a visa to Fiance. He 
was ordered not to make 
inflammatory remarks, and 
tiie expected outcry may force 
the French to expel him. 

There is a strong suspicion 
that this is exactly what Mr 
Zhirinovsky is b oping for, to 
strengthen his appeal to na¬ 
tionalists at home. 

Mr Zhirinovsky also called 
on Russia to bomb Nato 
bases in Italy in retaliation 
for the Gorazde air strikes. 

Lib Dems 
may outdo 
Tories in 
Euro poll 

By Peter Riddell 
and Philip Webster 

THE Tory Party may have 
fewer seats than the Liberal 
Democrats after the June 0 
elections for the European 
Parliament, the most critical 
test of John Major's leadership 
since the last general election 
in 1992. 

Labour is likely to be the 
runaway winner of the elec¬ 
tion, possibly capturing three- 
quarters of the seats, 
according to MORI'S latest 
analysis for 77te Times of its 
aggregate political polls for 
the first quarter of the year. 

it is an alarming prospect 
for Mr Major, who yesterday 
put himself at the forefront of 
his parly's campaign for the 
local elections on May 5. 

On a visit to Birmingham, 
one of foe main political 
battlegrounds, he voiced confi¬ 
dence about his own future. 
But the MORI poll is bad 
news for Mr Mtyor and his 
advisers, however much they 
by to discount the likelihood 
of teg losses on June 9. 

Such an outcome, particu¬ 
larly if the Liberal Democrats 
won more seats than the 
Tories, would frighten Tory 
MPS and trigger another, 
perhaps fetal, wave of leader- 
step speculation. 

The latest polls suggest that 
Labour may win 66 of the 84 
seats, capturing several Tory 
strongholds in foe Home 
Counties and East Anglia. If 
national poll trends are re¬ 
peated across the country on 
June 9. tiie Tories may win 15 
seats and the liberal Demo¬ 
crats three in tiie far South 
West 

There have, however, been 
big regional variations, with 
tire Ubi^ Democrats concen¬ 
trating much of their improve¬ 
ment m the South and West. If 
the regional change in votes 
since the 1992 election is taken 
into account, the Tories could 
win only eight seats, behind 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Howard gets tough 
on video access 
By Philip Webster and Alexandra Frean 

HARSH penalties for si 
which distribute unsuit 
videos to children are to be 
unveiled by Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, today in 
a last minute attempt to avert 
a defeat for the Government 
on the day the Commons 
returns after tiie Easter recess. 

The Home Secretary is also 
expected to announce agree¬ 
ment with die British Board of 
Film Classification for some 
tightening of the rules sur¬ 
rounding the granting of cer¬ 
tificates to violent videos, after 
talks yesterday with James 
Ffensan, tiie board's director. 
The board is expected to make 

greater used of its powers to 
bon violent videos and to insist 
on cuts before they are granted 

a certificate. Mr Howard is 
expected to say that the E5JQQQ 
penalty on a shop that sup¬ 
plies restricted films to under¬ 
age children and the £20,000 
fine for supplying unclassified 
videos to young children wifi, 
be increased. He will also say 
he is trying to change tiie rules 
to make it simpler tor trading 
standards officers to pursue 
the distributors of illegal un- 
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Mr Ffernan also announced 
the introduction of a “12" 
classification for videos to 
designate films unsuitable far 
efrfloren aged under 12. Hie 
rfawfficarion already exists for 
cinema films. 

There was no guarantee last 
night that the measures would 
be enough to satisfy the large 
numbs1 of MPs from all 
parties who are backing an 
amendment by David Alton, 
the liberal Democrat MP. to 
the Criminal Justice Bill that 
would effectively outlaw home 
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Ark Royal is 
terror target 

A leftwing Greek terrorist 
group failed in an attempt to 
attack the aircraft carrier 
HMS Ark Royal in Piraeus 
harbour. Ater the carrier left 
the port yesterday, two rockets 
and plastic launching tabes 
were found in a disused 
timber warehouse. A caller 
claiming to represent foe 
group told a radio station that 
a poor electronic connection 
was probably the cause of the 
failure of the ignition device. 
British companies and ednea* 
tional institutions in Greece 
have been told to increase 
security-Page 10 

US rugby women 
beat Swedes 11(H) 

The women's world iugby 
nriinn rhampimrehip, which 

is being held in Scotland, 
opened yesterday with tire 
United States, the holders, 
thrashing Sweden 111-0 at 
Galashiels. England, the joint 
favourites, also started im¬ 
pressively, fay beating Russia 
664). Bom sides provided a 
feast of handling skills to get 
foe tournament off to a flying 
start-—Page 44 

Breast cancer surgery risk 
‘higher in some hospitals’ 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

DEATHS of breast cancer 
patients after surgery are six 
times higher for same sur¬ 
geons titan others but the 
reasons are not bring investi¬ 
gated because hospital man¬ 
agers fear confrontation with 
doctors, a leading health ser¬ 
vice researcher said yesterday. 

Surgeons who operate on at 
least 50 breast cancer patients 
a year have better skills and 
lower complication rates than 
those who operate on only a 
few. GPs and health authority 
purchasers, however, have no 
way of finding wit how many 
operations surgeons perform. 
John Yates of the University of 
Birmingham, an expert on 
hospital performance and for¬ 
mer adviser to the health 
department, said. 

Five surgical teams from 
different hospitals who had 
performed 449 breast cancer 
operatfanshad a death rate of 
33 per cent compared with 
five teams who had performed 
only 24 operations and had a 
death rate of 21 percenL“Some 

surgeons are averaging only 
five breast cancer patients a 
year. What do they think ft is 
—a hobby?" Mr Yates asked. 

Speaking at a conference on 
league tables for health rare 

af^lafirin& MrIYfctesfdirefr 
tor of Inter-Authority Compar¬ 
isons and Consultancy, an 
NHS-run management con¬ 
sultancy. said information 
which allowed tiie perfor¬ 
mance of hospitals and sur¬ 
geons to be compared had 
been available for 30 years but 
had never been used. His own 
study of 128 surgical teams, 
one in ten of those in England, 
had found death rates follow¬ 
ing all types of surgery vary¬ 
ing from 1 per cent to more 
than 6 per cent 

“1 am not prepared to let my 
wife and family be treated by a 
surgeon whose results are 
uncertain but look dicey,” Mr 
Yates said. 

The confidential enquiry 
into peri-operative deaths set 
up to monitnr surgical stan¬ 

dards in the mid-1980s was 
inadequate, he said, because ft 
was voluntary and only a 
quarter of surgeons co-operat¬ 
ed with it 

Publication of a league table 
of health authority death rates 
obtained by The Times a year 
ago has provoked a wide 
debate about their value. John 
Spiers, chairman of Brighton 
NHS trust, told the conference 
they were an essential tool for 
improving quality and imple¬ 
menting change, but Mr Yates 
said that publication would 
aggravate medical staff and 
hinder change. 
□ A naluraUy-occuring 
chemical found in broccoli has 
been found in American tests 
to cut breast cancer in rats. 

The findings appear to con¬ 
firm previous research which 
showed that a diet rich in 
vegetables such as broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts and cabbage 
lower the risk of some kinds of 
cancer. 

Body and Mind, page 17 

Aspinall chimpanzee maims volunteer zoo keeper 
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By Michael HorSNEll 

A VOLUNTEER zoo worker was 
maimed yesterday fay a chimpanzee 
that ripped off a dnld's arm five years 
— *—,;ca Todd, 25, had her thumb 

bitten off while she was 
,a33^«aK3Wchnnpan- 

aee, at Fort Lympoe Wild Animal Park 
founded by tire millionaire casino 
owner John Aspinall in 1973. 

Mfes Tbdd. an experienced former 
employee of the zoo near Folkestone 
who is now a zootogy student, b bong 
treated at a hospital in East Grmstead. 
West Sussex, which specialises m 
micro-surgery. After a request by ner 

parents, foe hospital refused to disclose 
her condition or discuss whether 
attempts were made to reattach tiie 
thumb and index finger to her right 
hand. 

The wild animal park, winch is 
licensed under tire 1981 Zoo licensing 
Act. has been inspected in tire past 12 
months fay tire Environment Depart¬ 
ment. The-two zoos in Kent owned by 
Mr Aspinall have been dogged by a 
series of attacks fay animals on viators 

treating captive 
animals. In Mr Aspinafi's words, as 
“honoured guests”. Some thank the 
anintal-frieidly ethos has led to a too- 

relaxed approach. A young woman 
was attacked by wolves at Fort 
Lympne in 1977 after entering a cage 
without permission. In 1960 a tigress 
kfited two keepers at Howletts zoo, 
near Canterbury, pour years later a 
young keeper at Pot Lympne was 
crusted to death by an dephanL Last 
August Louise Aspinall, tire owner's 
daughter-in-law. was fatten fay a tiger 
cub. 

Five years ago Matthew McDakL 
aged two. of New Ehham, south 
London, lost his left arm when he put it 
through tire bars of Bustah’s cage to 
stroke him after getting into a private 
area of the zoo. 

Mike Lockyer, the zoological director 
at Port Lympne. said that Bustah was 
not to blame would not he put down. 
The chimpanzee is dire to be exported 
to a wildlife centre at Kraaifonirin, 
South Africa, in tire next few days to 
spend the rest of his fife in retirement 

Mr lockyer said that male chim¬ 
panzees of Bustah’s age were consid- 
ered to be dangerous. “They have got to 
be treated with great care and respect" 

The RSFCA said: “Chimps are 
deceiving. They are very very strong, 
and are capable of tearing flesh and 
puffing off limbs. Parole tend to think 
of chimps as cuddly utile creatures in 
television tea adverts.” 
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Appeal by 
broker in 
Iran arms 
fraud case 
By Christopher Elliott 

and Linda Mack 

A FORMER Lloyd’s insurance 
broker begins a High Court 
battle this morning to dear his 
name after his conviction in 
1988 over an alleged £18 mil¬ 
lion baud involving the sate of 

• 5.000TOW missiles to Iran. 
William Harper, who was 

also a Territorial Army major, 
is seeking leave to appeal 
against his conviction for issu¬ 
ing certificates of insurance 
verifying the existence of mis¬ 
siles the prosecution claimed 
were bogus. 

He was one of three men 
convicted. Two others were 
acquitted in a trial which has 
parallels with the Matrix 
Churchill case in that one of 
the two, Mr John Taylor, a 
businessman and arms deal¬ 
er. was an MI6 agent 

The judge was told blit this 
information was withdd bom 
the jury. 

Mr Taylor was acquitted 
but three associates — Lr Col 
Eric Matson. Mr Harper and 
Michael Aspin — were con¬ 
victed and served sentences of 
between two and six years. A 
fifth defendant. Keith Flat- 
man, a solicitor, was acquitted 
on the orders of a judge as 
having no case to answer. All 
five had denied conspiring to 
obtain property by deception. 

At their trial - Taylor, 
Matson. Harper and Aspin 
were accused of having fabri¬ 
cated an alleged involvement 
with Oliver North, the Ameri¬ 
can military commander 
questioned by Congress over 
the Irangate affair. 

The prosecution said the 
deal fell through because there 
bad never been any missiles to 
sell and that the operation was 
a simple baud. Lt Col North 
was accused of having initiat¬ 
ed die deal in an effort to 
improve relations with Iran. 

The deal fell through, the 
men claimed, because Lt Col 
North backed away bam it 
But the jury was not told that 
Mr Taylor, now aged 60, an 
M16 agent for 10 years, had 
been told by his handler to 
proceed. 

This is similar to the case of 
Mr Paul Henderson, the for¬ 
mer managing director of 
Matrix Churchill, who was 
cleared of illegally exporting 
defence equipment to Iraq 
after documents that the Gov¬ 
ernment tried to suppress 
revealed his work for MI6. 

goujwc 

The scene on the M6 near Sandbach 
in Cheshire yesterday — one of 
several pile-tips in thick fog on the 
motorway — in which two people 
were killed and at least two more 
seriously injured. 

“Twenty to 30 vehicles were in¬ 
volved. There were two faialMea and 
two seriously injured,’* Staffordshire 
police said. A fleet of ambulances 

ferried people injured in the crash, 
which happened in beering fog, to 
North Staffordshire Royal Infirmary 
at Stoke-on-Trent 

The Sandbach crashwas the first of 
several in Cheshire, and soon 
afterwards there was a second nearby 
on the .opposite carriageway. There 
was then a string of anrfrfenfe 
between Sandbach services and 

Bartbomley. Police said one lane on 
the northbound, carriageway, where 
the accident happened, was stiff open 
but were advising driven to use other 
routes where possible. Traffic on die 
southbound carriageway was 
described as normal. 

At the height of the incident about 
120 damaged vehicles littered a mile- 
kmg stretch of motorway, police said. 

One seriously Injured person was 
taken to the trauma unit at the North 
Staffordshire Royal Infirmary. Six¬ 
teen ambulance crews worked to 
ferry 20 others with less serious 
injuries to hospifaL 

The trouble, at Jomrion Hi, began 
at around 930am when the motor¬ 
way was still busy with commuter 
traffic 

Judges force Howard into 
another justice Bill retreat 

By Richard Fora home correspondent 

MICHAEL Howard last night 
backed down over a key part 
of his proposal to modify a 
suspect's right to silence after 
opposition bam the Lord 
Chief Justice, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, and other senior 
judges. 

The Hook Secretary was 
pushed into another retreat on 
his plans to . overhaul the 
criminal justice system after 
Lord Taylor said he was 
seriously troubled" by some 

of the detail surrounding 
curbs on the right to silence. 

As a result of the concession 
given to the Lord Chief Justice, 
judges and magistrates will no 
longer be required to call upon 
a defendant to enter the wit¬ 
ness box even if he has chosen 
to remain silent. 

Instead, they will have to 
satisfy themselves only that 
the court, jury and accused are 
aware that Mure to give ev¬ 
idence will enable the court or 
jury to draw inferences of 

guilt A Home Office spokes¬ 
man said the rhange was to 
the procedure the court must 
follow to ensure that the def¬ 
endant was aware of the risk. 

Mr Howard is also faring 
pressure to climb down over 
another part of the proposal 
which would allow juries and 
magistrates to draw infer¬ 
ences of guilt bom a defen¬ 
dant's failure to answer police 
questions bom the moment of 
arrest 

Alan Michael, a Labour 
home affairs spokesman, said; 
“Mr Howard has given this 
concession to the Lord Chief 
Justice to save the Govern¬ 
ment bom yet another defeat 
in the Lords. He can either 
concede gracefully on the oth¬ 
er area <5 concern or face de¬ 
feat at the hands of the Lords.” 

The latest climbdown was 
disclosed in an amendment 
tabled by Mr Howard to die 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Bill, which today begins 

its report stage in the Com¬ 
mons. The Home Secretary 
had hrid discussions with the 
Lord Chief Justice after it 
became clear that his unhap¬ 
piness threatened a potential 
rebellion and defeat on the 
issue in the House of Lords. 

Lord Taylor criticised die 
original plan to require judges 
and magistrates to call sus¬ 
pects into the witness box as 
an “unnecessary piece of the¬ 
atre” that tended to introduce 
an inquisitorial dement into 
the judge’s role. 

A spokesman for die Lord 
Chief Justice said last night 
that he was aware of the form 
of the amendment apd was 
happy with it 

Mr Howard’s concession is 
likely to ensure that die Lord 
Chief Justice supports the 
principle of modifying the 
right to silence when it is 
debated by the Lords. But even 
with Lord Taylor's backing, 
the proposal is expected to face 
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fierce opposition born peers. 
Mr Howard-Is also undo- 

pressure bom the PoOce Fed¬ 
eration and Sir Ivan Law¬ 
rence, the Conservative 
chairman of the Home Affairs 
Select Committee, to change 
other parts of the proposed 
curb on the right to silence. Sir 
Ivan has tabled an amend¬ 
ment to the Bill saying courts 
should only be able to draw an 
inference if questioning occurs 
with a tape recorder. Under 
Mr Howard's proposals, ju¬ 
ries can draw inferences of 
guilt form a defendant's fail¬ 
ure to answer poBce questions 
bom the moment of arrest and 
not just during a formal tape- 
recorded interview: 

The Po&x Federation, rep¬ 
resenting 10&000 rank ami 
file officers, believes the courts 
should only be allowed to 
draw inferences of guilt from 
the start of a formal interview 
under the rules of the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 
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Video fines 
Continued bum page 1 
viewing of all videos deemed 
to be unsuitable for children. 
Sir Ivan Lawrence, one of the 
Conservative sponsors of the 
Alton amendment, said the 
Government had yet to show it 
was pi^ared to come forward 
with its own proposals to stop 
violent videos faffing into the 
hands of young childrexL 

The fate of the amendment 
wiD be determined by Labour 
MPs. If a substantial number 
support Mr Ahem the Govern¬ 
ment could be defeated. Some 
220 MPs, including 80 Tories, 
have backed it 

David Puttnam, the British 
film-maker, yesterday said he 
sympathised with the spirit of 
Mr Alton’s amendment, but 
believed it was over-broadfy 
defined and open to misinter¬ 
pretation. The one element 
absent from this entire debate 
on censorship is common 
sense.” He said society had an 
absolute obligation to protect 
children. "If mat upsets a few 
adults in foe process, then foal 
has to be accepted as an 
unfortunate byproduct.” 

Letters, page 19 

Brown: pledge for die 
young unemployed 

Workbench 
‘university5 
proposed 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

A UNIVERSITY to educate 
minions at the workplace as 
the Open University has 
served hundreds of thresands 
of home students since the 
1960s was proposed by Gor¬ 
don Brown, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday. 

He outlined action to tackle 
persistent unemployment, in¬ 
adequate investment in drills, 
entrenched poverty in- work 
and discrimination in die 
workplace, and a reform of the 
national insurance system to 
allow benefits to be used for 
training anti uJm?ning. 

Mr Brown called for cuts in 
European interest rates and 
pledged a new deal for the 
young unemployed, with ac¬ 
cess to the highest quality of 
education and training; an 
environmental task force to 
combine training with com¬ 
munity projects; job opportu¬ 
nities through die phased 
release of capital receipts to 
allow new buflding; a job- 
creating energy efficiency pro¬ 
gramme; and relief from 
National Insurance for em¬ 
ployers taking on the long¬ 
term unemployed. 

He proposed tax inemtives 
for people who agree to under¬ 
take training and changes in 
the tax system to direct relief at 
activities that enhance nat¬ 
ional skills rather than equip-' 
meat and buildings. 

Mr Brown said the mover- 
sity for industrywould used* 
communications revolution! 
and Britain's media strengths, 
including the external services 
of foe BBC. to sefl work-based 
training to the developed and 
developing world. 
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Poll shock for Tories 
Continued from page I 

the Liberal Democrats with 
ten. even though they would 
have a much higher share of 
the overall vote. 

At present, the Tories hold 
32 seats. Labour 45. die Scot¬ 
tish Nationalists one and die 
Liberal Democrats none, 
though there will be six extra 
seats in the June elections. 

The latest poll also shows 
that Tory support has fallen 
sharply over the past year in 
London, even though its sup¬ 
port has been largely un¬ 
changed nationally. Hus 
suggests that the Tories could 
suffer big losses in the London 
borough elections on May 5. 

The Tories have been doing 
badly among middle-class 
groups; much worse than at 
die low pcant erf their fortunes 
in die fast Parliament in die 
first half of 1990. 

Tory MPs returning to 
Westminster today axe braced 
for two hard months of elec¬ 
tioneering. There is little opti¬ 
mism about the mwnmA 
Within 48 hours the Govern¬ 
ment will disdose whether the 
Eastleigh by-election, where it 
is facing defeat by the Liberal 

May 5 or June 9. In 
Birmingham yesterday, as 
part of the Tories' aggressive 
local election campaign, foe 
Prime Minister rejected accu¬ 
sations that a Conservative 
party political broadcast last 
week had insulted die people 
of the city as well as the 
“spending mad” Labour-con¬ 
trolled counriL 

He confirmed his upbeat 
message an the economy 
when addressing West Mid¬ 
lands businessmen. “The un¬ 
mistakable conclusion from a 
wide range of recent economic 
figures is that our economy is 
growing rapidly.” Mr Major 
declared. “It has hem. for 
British industry and com¬ 
merce, a difficult time but that 
is behind us now and the 
climate has changed.” 

Labour voiced scepticism 
last night about the MORI 
poIL“Itls dangerous to predict 
results in indiwtiual constra> 
codes from national polls.” a 
spokesman said. “We do not 
believe it is possible to get 66 
seats.” _ . 
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Belfast bombers hit 
two wrong houses 
A family of eight escaped injaty^va 
mistakenly hurled a pipe 
EoSTfowert Belfast. T*e Utecr 
carried a similar attack on 
was used by Joe Austin, a local Smn Fern cuuncuwr.Arm 

bouse sod is «* ”*** » 
councillor, said she had been an innocert nctna 

Earlier, a couple and their 
Injury when a pipe bomb was thrown lhlo^‘Vr^j£*? 
wmdowof their house in the Ftofcgtass mi*"**1 
Ihe UFFagam daimed tom the b«nb 
Sinn Fan councillor, but the couple sard the wrong house 

nrj^voimg^Udren&nmalannfyoflfe«^din*^** 
their faomein Tarbert. Co Kerry, y^day. 
O'Connor. 9, Jason. 7. and Chloe. 3. died whde their pamtfs 
were away from the semi-detached house. 

Clue to missing walker 
EqoxnnMxtt belonging to a woman who disappeared in 
western Scotland nine months ago woe dacovered near 
Kyle of Lochalsh. Highland. Helen 
Glasgow, was last seen receiving a kft from a oca ana 
breakfast at Inverinate. near Kyte of Lochalsh. fast July. 
Police said she later called the guest house to say mm she 
would return the following week, but had not been seen 
since. A team of 20 police were continuing to search me area 
last "ip** for further dues after the discovery « tty 
equipment by a member of the public during the weekend. 

Baggage checks change 
A further move to tighten air safety was made yesterday 
when the Government ordered airline!; to account for every 
itpm of baggage carried. The new rule, which comes mm 
force on July L means that each bag loaded on to an aircraft 

is linked to a particular passenger. The system is known as 
Triple A. the “accounting and authorising" of all baggage- 

Baby death mother freed 
A woman whose 15-moafiH>ld son died covered in sores in a 
urine-soaked pram was put on probation for three years by 
the OM Bailey yesterday after a jury had asked for merry. 
The 37-year-old mother of seven and her 44yca«W 
forehand were convicted in February of causing the baby’s 
death. The father was jailed for seven years. 

Wreckers threatened 
The two sx-yearold boys who wrecked a neighbouring 
house are prisoners in tbeir own homes, ibe mother of one 
said yesterday. Residents on the estate at Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, are said to have threatened vengeance. One 
boy has been attacked by older youths and a. brick was 
thrown through the famff/s gbss from door. 

Hair row girl returns 
A ten-yearold gxri banned 
from school became her 
dreadlock-styie hair fanoke 
rules, returned to lessons 
yesterday with her hair in¬ 
tact while governors resolve 
the dispute. Laura Bcyan- 
Woolfard. left, of Cowes. 
Isle ofWight. was sent home 
from Someiton middle 
school Cowes, before Eas¬ 
ter, Since then the family's 
car has been vandalised and 
a bicyde belonging to her 
brother sawn aparL 

Chauffeur wins £7,800 
A woman who telephoned her employer of eight weeks to 
ask fora day off after a miscarriage was sacked, she told an 
industrial tribunal yesterday. Harry Swor, 29. from 
Hounslow, west London, was awarded £7,800 after claiming 
sexual discrimination against Minster Cats of Kingston 
upon Thames, for whom she worked as a VIP chauffeur. 

Patches on trial 
Nicotine patches used to help smokers quit foe habit may 
hdp sufferers oFTourettes's syndrome, a disease that causes 
abnormal behaviour and outbursts of shearing.Trials have 
begun at Leicester University, where it is planned m 
to 30 people over a year. Researchers believe sufferers of 
tardive dyslanesa, a rotated disorder; may also be helped 

MAWflTG KNOCKANDQ IS A BIT LOSE 
. DOING THE TRIES CROSSWORD, 

rrs IMPOSSIBLE TO SAY 
HOW LONG ITS GOINC TO TAKE. 

How dors a fine, single malt Hr Knorkando 
io b* associated with The Times 

Crossword? 

Is it because, like the Crossword, some net 
through it quicker than others? 

Or. perhaps, because the word Knockudo 
looks as though it should be foBowed by^hna*'? 

In fact, u*s none of these. 

Unlike say other tingle h whisky, 

Kneckando is bottled souls predetermined 
age. but only when Line confirms that its 

subtly complex balance hu. been 

T’**11* **“ fo"»yfooe between twelve 
and fifteen years. 

And Uiat'g why we feh h was the perfect 

partner for He Times Crossword. 

Because it’s impossible to say hose 
bug it's ping u> take. 

KROCKANDO 
THE Tlun> CROilininiO aikMPHMhair 

CAO0345 711 711 
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Courts ‘wrong to 
force treatment on 
pregnant women’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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WOMEN have a right to 
refuse medical treatment in 
pregnancy even if that refusal 
puts at risk their life nr that nf 
their unborn child, the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists has decided. 

In a draft paper, die col¬ 
lege’s ethics committee criti¬ 
cises as inappropriate any 
legal effort to obtain permis¬ 
sion from judges to overrule a 
pregnant woman’s refiisal of 
treatment 

The paper, which has yet to 
be ajpproved by the college 
council, says that if a woman 
is mentally capable erf refusing 
treatment doctors and health 
authorities should accept her 
wishes. 

It says: “We conclude that it 
is inappropriate, and unlikely 
to be helpful or necessary, to 
invoke judicial intervention to 
overrule an informed and 
competent woman’s refusal of 
a proposed medical treatment 
even though her refusal might 
place ter life and that of her 
foetus at risk.” 

The committee’s derision 
win reopen the debate about a 
woman’s right to turn down 
medical treatment and the role 
of the courts to override her 
wishes. 

It comes in the wake of a 
highly controversial derision 
in October 1992, when for the 
first time the president of foe 
Family Division. Sir Stephen 
Brown, ruled that a Caesarean 
section could be lawfully per¬ 

formed on a Nigerian woman 
without her consent 

The baby was lying trans¬ 
versely in foe womb and it 
would have been impossible to 
deliver it normally. The moth¬ 
er. a born-again Christian 
who was not represented at 
foe court hearing, objected to 
foe operation on religious 
grounds. 

Sir Stephen made his deri¬ 
sion after a 22-minute hearing 
because of foe urgency off foe 
case. The baby died but the 
mother survived. 

The college paper has been 
drawn up in an attempt to 
clarify the law and advise 
doctors- Most women want to 
do their utmost for their 
unborn child, it says. “How¬ 
ever, Occasionally tnnfKrt ran 
arise between a mother’s per¬ 
sonal wishes and foe wefl- 
beang of her foetus as 
perceived by her professional 
attendants.” 

The woman and bo- doctor 
might disagree over what was 
foe best course of action or the 
medical advice might conflict 
with her religious scruples. 

Doctors, 'the paper con¬ 
cludes. must respect a compe¬ 
tent pregnant woman's right 
to choose or refuse any partic¬ 
ular recommended course of 
action while ensuring the opti¬ 
mum care for both mother 
and foetus. 

The unborn chad does not 
have a “personal legal status”; 
this comes only from foe 

moment of birth, the commit¬ 
tee says. 

Where a conflict does arise, 
the doctor should seek help 
and advice from other profes¬ 
sional colleagues and, with the 
patient’s agreement it may be 
appropriate to involve mem¬ 
bers of her family or her 
friends. 

The draft paper was wel¬ 
comed by foe Association of 
Women Barristers, which was 
pleased that foe college had 
Tweeted intervention by judges 
in pregnancy. The association 
hoped that the paper would 
deter obstetricians and mid- 
wives from attempting tO use 
foe courts to override preg¬ 
nant woman’s derisions m 
future. 

“Pregnant women who fear 
coercion by those caring for 
them ghnnlri talra tegsiT advice 
immediately." Ate association 
said. 

It added: “Pregnant woman 
cm our associations committee 
were deeply shnAwt that a 
judge should purport to over¬ 
ride a competent womans 
derisions in future; we believe 
that a number of women have 
been threatened with legal 
action in foe UK to date.” 

The association daimed 
that hospitals who threatened 
women in chfldbtrtfa with 
court action to make them 
undergo “unwanted obstetric 
intervention, or who take such 
court action, could be acting in 
a discriminatory manner”. 

Good Samaritan 
killed by mistake 

By Robin Young 

A GOOD Samaritan’s devo¬ 
tion to helping people in need 
cost him his life, a judge at the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Nicholas Stanley, 30. a 
housing support officer far the 
YMCA. was stabbed 
the heart by ' an 
woman he had comforted in 
hospital oily a few hours 
earlier, James Curtis QC, for 
foe prosecution, said. 

Heather Key, 25, who lived 
at a Christian fellowship hos¬ 
tel in GuDdford, Surrey, run 
by Mr Stanley’s wife, admitted 
manslaughter. Her plea of not 
guilty to murder was accepted. 

The court was told that foe 
attack happened after Key and 
her fianct Mdvyn Rees, who 
had met in an alcohol detoxifi¬ 
cation centre, had been cele¬ 
brating her birthday and 
holding a house-warming par¬ 
ty at foe flat that Mr Stanley 
had helped Mr Rees to find. 

After an argument Key cut 
her wrist, Mr Curtis said. She 
telephoned Mr Stanley who 

took her to hospital. Key. who 
had been drin king rider all 
day. later returned to Mr 
Rees’s flat and waited for him 
“in a deadly mood”. But Mir 
Stanley walked into foe flat 
first and was stabbed in foe 
chest 

Not realising how badly 
injured he was. he told Mr 
Rees: “That is one lethal 
woman you have got in there." 
He died Shortly afterwards. 

Mr Curtis described Mr 
Stanley as a quiet helpful and 
conscientious man Mio had a 
mission in life to help people. 

Mr Stanleys wife, Giflaine, 
who still works at the Chris¬ 
tian Alliance in Gufldford. 
holds no grudge against her 
husband’s killer. "Forgiveness 
is foe tally way.” she said 
outside court “I do not think 
she meant to kill Nick, or 
anyone would have meant to.” 

Judge Hawkins QC re¬ 
manded Key in custody for 
psychiatric reports. He 
warned her that she faced a 
possible Kfe sentence. 

.1! 

Nicholas Stanley, who was stabbed, with his wife 

Gloucester 
body search 
switches to 
new site 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE .death toll in foe 
Gloucester “house of honor” 
enquiry rose to ten yesterday 
when Professor Bernard 
Knight, the Home Office pa¬ 
thologist. confirmed that re¬ 
mains found in a field were 
those of a woman. 

The remains were found in 
Letterbox Field at Kemptey, 
on the Gkwcestashire-Here- 
fordshire border, by po&ce 
investigating the discovery of 
rune bodies at 25 Cromwell 
Street Gloucester. 

Prof Knight said: “The re¬ 
mains are Tifwnan, and it is a 
female. We have a tot more 
work to do before we can 
establish an age.” 

Police have been digging 
for two weeks in the field, a 
mile from Much Marde, 
where the builder Frederick 
West grew up and where be 
and Ids firs* wife, Catherine 
“Rena” Costello, began their 
married life. Police said they 
would switch their search for 
bodies to a new rural location. 

Mr West, 52. whose home is 
at 25 Cromwell Street, has 
been charged with murdering 
nine young women and girls, 
including Ins lfryear-oid 
daughter Heather, over a 14- 
year period. He is due to 
appear before Gloucester 
magistrates on May 5. 

Dcspile a national appeal 
police have failed to trace Mrs 
Costello, who was thought to 
have returned to her native 
Lanarkshire in the 1970s. The 
couple’s daughter Channaine 
vanished ini 

Too polite 
‘robber5 
ignored 

By Robin Young 

A TIMID, weS-spoken man 
with a high-voltage Stun gun 
twice faded to hold up people 
leaving a budding society, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Stacey Main. 30, a derk 
leaving with £5,000 cash, 
ignored the would-be robber's 
threat to electrocute him. 
David Christian. 24 was al¬ 
leged to have said: "Oh 
alright then. You cannot 
blame me for trying, “ when 
Mr Main walked past him. 

He then stored Tony 
Bennett, the Old BaOey was 
told, saying: “I’ve just seen 
you coming out Til tiy and be 

■’ positive and hope you were 
taking cash out I’ve got a gun 
that wfll blow yon away." 

Mr Bennett replied: “Actu¬ 
ally I was paying some money 
in.” and Mr Christian alleg¬ 
edly replied: “OK. because 
you’ve beat truthful, you 
haven’t been hurt" 

Mr Christian, a filter, of 

New Cross, southeast 
London, denies attempted 

robbery and possessing a 
firearm last September. 
. Tha *■>•>■ 

JP in voucher fraud 
used stars’ names 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAGISTRATE was jaded 
for three years yesterday for 
cashing stolen disability bene¬ 
fit vouriiers worth £150,000 in 
foenames of rock singers, film 
stars and foe Prime Minister. 

Nam Dev Bagla,who is also 
a Birmingham city Labour 
councillor, filled in names 
including J. Major, M. Jagger 
and S. Stallone cm foe vouch¬ 
ers, the jury at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Crown Court was told. He 
shared foe proceeds with the 
thieves and then blamed his 
wife. 

The vouchers, processed 
through his sub post office at 
Dudley. West Midlands, came 
from a haul worth £2 million 
stolen in Birmingham. HnKp 
Bown, for the prosecution, 
gain investigators who raided 
the post office found that foe 
stolen vouchers were from 456 
different books. They were 
made out to a string of names 
which included T. Rex. 
Y. Btynner and A. Snake. 

Sentencing Bagla. 37. erf 
Wandsworth. Birmingham, 
Judge Hodson described hnn 
as foe prime mover rn foe 

trust that had been placed in 
him. 

Bagla, who has now left his 
wife, was convicted of conspir¬ 
ing with others to steal the 
money from the Department 
of Social Security and the R*t 
Office. He had denied foe 

His wife Davinder Kaur 
Bagla. 36, was jailed for a year 
after admitting a similar 
onence. 

The court heard that Bagla 
and his wife processed the 
stolen vouchers through their 
sub post office over a period of 
11 months. Mr Bown told the 
jury: "As many as 108 stolen 
vouchers were cashed at foe 
post office in a week ...The 
money was txxmd for Mr 
Bagla's pocket and Mrs 
Bagla’s handbag.” _ 

During foe trial, 
claimed foal he did not know 
whal was going on because he 
was busy as a magistrate 
sitting in court, and as a 
councillor. 

Murray Creed, for Mrs 
Bagla, said his client was a 
timid person who had been 

__i -4_.V. --1-— -• 

Footballer 
who almost 

killed ref 
is jailed 

By Robin Young 

AN AMATEUR footballer 
who punched a referee -so 
hard foat be almost MTiwi 
him was jailed for nine 
months yesterday. Timothy 
Farohazn. 30, of Greenwich, 
southeast London, had 
admitted wounding Brian 
KeOy.28. 

Mr Kelly, erf Lewisham, 
southeast Iainrion, whose life 
was saved by an emergency 
operation to remove a blood 
dot from his brain, said after 
the sentencing: The way that 
violence on the football pitch 
has been growing recently, 1 
am sore someone is going to 
get killed.” 

Croydon Crown Court was 
told al an earlier hearing that 
MrKeDy had seen Famham 
throw a punch at another 
player in a South London 
Federation division 4 match 
at Bexley, Kent, on October 
30 last year. 

The referee warned Fam¬ 
ham be would not permit 
violence and raised his red 
card. Eamham swore at Mr 
Kelly and struck him an the 
bead with his fist so hard that 
spectators said they heard the 
blow 70ft away. Mr Kelly 
suffered brain damage, from 
which be has still not fully 
recovered. 

After foe hearing, MrKeDy 
said he feared for other 
referees. “We get paid about 
£15 a game to do H, but we 
mainly referee for fun. I 
really do not know whether I 
will referee a game again.” 

DESJBtSON 

Brian Kelly, stQl bearing marks from the blow, in his referee’s kit yesterday 

Nurse is 
suspended 
in sabotage 

enquiry 
By Jeremy Lauraxce 

HEALTH SERVICES 

COKKESFON DENT 

SIXTEEN incidents in which 
medical equipment may have 
been sabotaged have been 
identified by detectives after 
the deaths of two hospital 
patients, police said yesterday. 

One nurse has already been 
suspended over alienations of 
tampering with life-support 
ventilators in foe intensive 
care unit of Bassetlaw District 
General Hospital. Notting¬ 
hamshire. Detectives were 
called in after a month-long 
internal enquiry by a manage¬ 
ment team. 

Det Supt Peter Coles told a 
news conference yesterday 
that -40 hospital staff had been 
interviewed. "The nature of 
foe investigation means that it 
will continue for some consid¬ 
erable time yet.” 

The 16 incidents involved 
five different patients. Two 
had died, but he said it was 
imposible to say if these were 
foe result of tampering. 

“We will have to wait until 
the end of foe enquiry’ when 
the information will be passed 
on to a medical investigation 
team that will examine the 
effects of the incidents on the 
patients involved.” he said. 

The same Trent Regional 
Health Authority was in¬ 
volved in the case of Beverley 
Alfitc, the nurse who mur¬ 
dered four- children at the 
Grantham General Hospital. 
Lincolnshire. She has received 
treatment at Bassetlaw Hospi¬ 
tal while detained at Rampton 
top security hospital. 

“Unlike me, my Rolex never needs a rest.” 
Wherever his travels may take 

him, Plaodo Domingo takes a 
series of green bound books. Into 
these he writes his engagements 
three years ahead; such are the 
demands of the major Opera 
Houses of the world on the man 
acclaimed as possibly the greatest 
living tenor. 

Placido Domingo has commit¬ 
ted some eighty different operatic 
roles to memoiy. He believes this 
daunting repertoire is necessaiy to 
attract the widest possible audi¬ 
ence. For this is his ambition: to 
help more people, all over the 
world, enjoy and appreciate the 
music he loves. 

In recent years, Domingo has 
presented a live video perform¬ 

ance of ‘La Boheme to an audi¬ 
ence outside Covent Garden. He 
provoked a rapturous ovation in 
China (until then, Chinese audi¬ 
ences seldom even applauded). 
And a legendary curtain call in 
Barcelona lasted one hour and 
fifty minutes. “It would have been 
easier” Placido has said, “to sing 
the opera all over again” 

Over and above this punish¬ 
ing schedule, Placido has sung 
many benefits, has been appointed 
President of the European Youth 
Opera, has appeared in films and 
videos, and has renewed his 
interest in conducting. 

As a student at the Mexico 
City Conservatoire, this was his 
main study. Now Domingo can 
bring all the experience of his 
singing career to bear on bis con¬ 
ducting. “The operatic conductor 
is like a Roman charioteer," he 
says. “He has a hundred horses 
on stage and a hundred horses in 
the pit. And he has to control 
them ail.” 

To keep up -with these ever- 
increasing demands on bis time 
Placido Domingo, the Ambassador 
of Opera, relies on his Rolex. "‘This 
watch is perfect for me," he says, 

“because, unlike me, it never needs 
arest.Youcouldsayits _Yjt. 
one of my favourite yU/ 
instruments.” ROLEX 

qfGnww 

THE ROLEX CMT-MA$TER \l CHRONOMETER IN I8CT. GOLD. ALSO AVAILABLE IN STEEL AND YELLOW METAL OR IN STAINLESS STEEL. 

Only * select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the toidress of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on the complete range of Rolex watches 

write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited. S Stratford.Place. London WIN QER or telephone 071-629 5071. 
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London voters poised to defect as Conservative strength in capital deteriorates 

General 20 3Q 
EtocUon 1932 

By Peter Riddell 

THE Tories could suffer big loses 
in London in the local and Euro¬ 
pean Parliament elections, accord¬ 
ing to the latest MORI analysis of 
voting intentions. 

The projections for the capital are 
particularly worrying for the To¬ 
ries. Their position has continued to 
deteriorate steadily over the past 
year, even though nationally the 
Conservative Party's share of the 
vote has been largely unchanged 
for nearly 12 months. 

In London, the Tories won 45 per 
cent of the vote at the general 

election two years ago. but this has 
slipped to 26 per cent now. Since the 
second quarter of last year, foe Tory 
share in the capital has dropped 
eight points. 

By contrast the Labour share has 
risen stead Oy. from 37 per cent at 
the general election, via 44 percent 
in foe second quarter last year, to 52 
per cent now. 

The Liberal Democrats, whose 
strength has always been patchy in 
London, have improved their rating 
from 15 to 20 per cent since the 
general election. 

If these figures are repeated in the 
London borough elections on May 

5. foe Tories may lose control of 
some outer London boroughs 
which they still hold. However, 
local factors and levels of council 
tax in, for instance, Wandsworth 
and Westminster, could affect the 
outcome. 

On the basis of these 
regional figures, the Conservative 
Party would lose its three 
remaining European Parliament 
seats in London: North. West, 
South and Surrey East (though 
only very narrowly) and South 
East 

The MORI aggregate for the first 
quarter gives a large enough sam¬ 

ple for London of around 1500 to 
permit such detailed voting * 
projections. - 

The latest figures underline how 
the Tory position has deteriorated 
more among middle class than 
working class groups since the 
general election: The Tory share 
has fallen from 54 to 37 per cent 
among the middle classes, and from 
34 to 20 per cent among foe working 
classes. 

The Conservative share in the 
middle dasses is, at 37 per cent, 
much lower than during foe party’s 
worst period in the last parliament 
in foe first half of 1990. when its 

share only feD to just bdow 50 per 
cent The Tories then still enjoyeda 
12 to 15 percentage point lead over 
the Labour Party among foe middle 

-Now. foe two parties are level 
pegging. By contrast. Labour's lead 
in the working dasses now is. at38 
points, the same as irwas in foe first 
half of 1990. 
. This trend is underlined by the 
change in voting shares since the 
election among those with mort¬ 
gages, some 47 per cent, of the 
population. Tory support in tins 
-group has dropped from 46 to 29 
percent 

Opinion polls predict disaster for Tories 

Labour set for landslide 
in European elections 

WALKER 

By Peter Riddell 

THE Labour Party could cap¬ 
ture three-quarters of the Brit¬ 
ish seats in the elections for the 
European Parliament on June 
9, leaving the Tories and the 
Liberal Democrats battling 
for second place. 

These results would be ex¬ 
cellent for Labour, awful to 
disastrous for the Tories and 
between reasonable and a 
breakthrough for the Liberal 
Democrats. However, the 
margins in several seats are 
very narrow between all three 
parties and small shifts in 
votes could result in big 
changes in seats won and lost 

These findings, while tenta¬ 
tive, will worry Tory strate¬ 
gists planning their cam¬ 
paigns for the local elections 
on May 5 and the Euro- 
elections five weeks later. The 
projections are based on foe 
new MORI aggregate of vot¬ 
ing intentions of 11.841 people 
over the first three months of 
this year. These put Labour in 
first place on 48 per cent 
followed by the Tories on 28 
per cent and the Liberal 
Democrats on 21 per cent 

Assuming a uniform nat¬ 
ional swing of votes since the 
1992 election. Labour could 
win 66 seats if these ratings 
are repeated on June 9. The 
Ibries would be left with 15 
and the Liberal Democrats 
with three. That is after taking 
account of the extra allocation 
of six seats to Britain. Labour 
now has 45 seats, the Tories 
32. the Scottish Nationalists 
one and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats none. If foe national 
figures are broken down on a 
regional basis the picture be¬ 
comes much worse for the 
Tories. This is because of large 
regional variations as the 
Liberal Democrats have con¬ 
centrated much of their ad¬ 
vance in the South West. 

On the basis of regional 
shifts since 1992. the Tories 
could win only eight Euro¬ 
seats and be behind the 
Liberal Democrats on ten. 
Labour is still projected to win 
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66 seats. Such an outcome 
coukl induce panic among 
Tory MPs in previous Tory 
strongholds. 

The first-past-the-post sys¬ 
tem exaggerates the impact of 
variations in votes upon seats, 
especially on the large Euro¬ 
pean constituencies which in¬ 
dude seven or eight West¬ 
minster seats. Labour could 
win three-quarters of foe seats 
with less than half the nat¬ 
ional vote. By contrast, the 
Tories could win less than a 
tenth of the seats with nearly 
30 per cent of the vote. 

The sensitivity of the seat 
projections to small shifts in 
votes is shown by a compari¬ 
son with the last MORf analy¬ 
sis three months ago. This 
suggested that foe Tories 
could win 17 seats on a 
uniform national change in 
votes and 13 seats after taking 
account of regional variations. 

The latest figures would mean 
fire fewer seats for foe Tories 
chi the regional basis and put 
them behind the liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats, even though they 
would hare wan more votes. 
The last monthly MORI poll 
at the end of March suggested 
that lower turnout in Euro¬ 
elections than in general elec¬ 
tions should make Utile 
difference. 

While boundary changes 
make comparisons difficult. 
Labour would gain Bedford¬ 
shire and Milton Keynes, 
Cotswolds, Cumbria and Lan¬ 
cashire North. Essex South. 
Herefordshire and Shrop¬ 
shire, Hertfordshire, Kent 
East Kent West Lancashire 
Central, Lincolnshire and 
Humberside South. London 
North West London South 
East Norfolk. Northampton¬ 
shire and Blaby, and Suffolk 
and South West Norfolk from 
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the Tories. Labour would also 
win Highlands and Islands 
from the Scottish Nationalists, 
though few MPs believe this 
will happen. 

Assuming a uniform nat¬ 
ional shift, the Tories would 
hold London South and 
Surrey East, and Sussex South 
and Crawley, but Labour 
would gain both seats on the 
basis of regional variations. 
The reverse would happen 
with North Yorkshire, and 
Worcestershire and South 
Warwickshire. Labour would 
gam both on a uniform nat¬ 
ional swing, but they would be 
held by the Tories on the basis 
of regional variations. 

The Liberal Democrats are 
projected to gain Cornwall 
and West Plymouth. Devon 
and East Plymouth, and Som¬ 
erset and North Devon from 
the Tories on both assump¬ 
tions. On the regional break¬ 
down. the Liberal Democrats 
would also capture Dorset and 
East Devon. East Sussex and 
Kent South. Essex North and 
Suffolk South. Hampshire 
North and Oxfordshire, 
Itchen Test and Avon. Wight 
and Hampshire North and 
Wiltshire North and Bath 
from the Tories. 

At the general election die 
Tories took 48 per cent of the 
vote in the South West, com¬ 
pared with 31 per cent for foe 
liberal Democrats and 19 per 
cent for Labour. The Liberal 
Democrat share jumped to 45 
per cent in foe second quarter 
last year. Although it has 
slipped to 38 per cent in foe 
first quarter of this year, this 
would still give the party big 
gains in the region. In the first 
quarter, the Tory share was 28 
per cent, behind Labour on 32 
percent 
□ These figures contain the ag¬ 
gregate of MORTs voting inten¬ 
tion polls over January to March. 
A total of UJS41 adults were 
interviewed. Data were weighted 
to match the profile of the popula¬ 
tion. Pony support figures exdude 
those who said they would not vote 
(9 per cent), wen undecided (7 per 
cent) or refused to name a parry (3 
percent). 

Lib Dems 
step up 

Eastleigh 
pressure 
By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Liberal Democrats are 
planning to step up the pres¬ 
sure on the Tories over foe 
timing of the Eastleigh by- 
election by moving the writ few: 
foe crucial poll this week. 

The Conservatives would 
prefer to put off the by-election 
until foe European elections in 
June to minimise the Liberal 
Democrat bandwaggon effect 
if, as expected, the Tory candi¬ 
date is trounced. 

However, under a parlia¬ 
mentary convention dating 

| back to foe early 1970s, other 
parties are entitled to more the 
writ in the Commons as a 
safeguard against unreason¬ 
able delay. 

Matthew Taylor, the Liberal 
Democrat election campaigns 
chief, said yesterday that the 
party may put forward a 
motion moving the writ today 
or later this week for a May 5 
poll coinciding with the local 
elections If me government 
defeats the motion, the by- 
election could not be held this 
parliamentary session and 

| would have to be put back 
1 until at least November. More 

likely, foe Government will 
move an amendment simply 
postponing the moving of the 
writ 

However, it faces problems 
delaying foe poll until the June 
9 European elections because 
of the convention that by- 
election writs are moved with¬ 
in three months of die 
previous MP*s death, with the 
poll held about three weeks 
after that. This would mean 
Eastleigh going to the polls in 
foe second half of May at foe 

John Major visiting the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham yesterday during his tour of the city 

Major takes the fight to Birmingham 
By Edward Gorman 

DESPITE the profile the Con¬ 
servative Party is giving its 
“battle for Birmingham” in 
the local election campaign, 
few would bet chi Labour 
losing its decadetong Hold' 
over foe country ^biggest local 
council 

Yesterday the" Prime Minis¬ 
ter himself visited foe dty as 
part of his national morale¬ 
boosting tour, and did bis best 
to dispel the notion dial 
London-based Tories look 
down their noses at the Mid¬ 
lands’capital. 

In an interview with the 
Evening Mail — one of tile 
most widely read local papers 
in foe old heartland of the car 
industry — John Major called 
Birmingham a “great dty" 
which could soon once again 
live up to its name as foe home 
of 1.001 trades. His argument, 
he said, was with the council 
not the people. “It’S a very bad 
council — that is nothing to do 
with the people of Birm¬ 
ingham being bad. They just 
happen to hare elected a very 
bad council.” he said. 

His comments came during 
the spontaneous backlash in 
the dty, and not only from 
Labour quarters, against a 
national Tory political broad¬ 
cast last week which depicted 
Birmingham at the mercy of a 
profligate Labour authority, 
throwing money around in the 
manner of Liverpool. 

Among examples died in 
the film, made by Saatchi and 
Saaichi, was £250,000 spent 
on mobile phones for 
gravediggers and £400 spent 
on recyded paperclips. Local 
Tories were seen complaining 
that the council's EIJ billion 
debt was now bigger than that 
of Albania. 

While it may hare inspired 
Tory workers elsewhere in the 
country, foe film was seen by 
many in Birmingham as sim¬ 
ple, muck-throwing which 
could harm the city's steady 
resurgencefrorn the trauma erf . 
recession and the efforts made 
to improve its image as a 
location for inward 
in vestment. 

John James, chairman of 
foe international committee of 
City 2000, an initiative aimed 
at promoting Birmingham as 
a location for development 
described the broadcast as 
“very unhelpful" He said ir 
was inevitable that the views 
in it will hare been interpreted 
not just as those of the Conser¬ 
vative Party but of foe Govern¬ 
ment of foe day. and they 

could be very damaging to 
potential investors overseas. 

“The reality is that this has 
always been a very supportive 
administration; of the market¬ 
ing partnership and of initia¬ 
tives. = - to bring inward 
investment," he said. Qearty 
mistakes had. been.made tin 
Birmingham, “but to have 
them magnified on national 
TV by the Government’s own 
propaganda is potentially very 
damaging". 

If foe broadcast appears to 
have got the Tory campaign 
off on the wrong foot, a recent 
council by-election victory for 
Labour suggests the chances 
of the Conservatives gaming 
foe four seats necessary to 
overturn Labour's overall con¬ 
trol are much slimmer in 

Straw targets council tax 
COUNCIL tax bills for people 
living under Conservative au¬ 
thorities are rising almost 
twice as tost as those in 
Labour controlled areas, it 
was claimed yesterday (Jona¬ 
than Piynn writes). . . 

On the ere of Labour’s local 
election campaign Launch, 
Jack Straw, the shadow Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, revealed 
new figures showing bills for 
Band D households increas¬ 
ing only 1-2 per cent this year ‘ 
in areas that the party con¬ 
trols. The rise was 2.1 percent 
under the Tories and 5.7 per 
cent in Liberal Democrat 
areas. 

Mr Straw said the latest ; 
figures, based on the Tory’s 
“own chosen measure" of the 
council tax burden, proved 
that “voters get a better deal 
with Labour councils.” 

Previous Labour figures, 
using average council tax bills 
for all households, had been 
dismissed as “ridiculous" by 
John Gammer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, who has 
based his statistics on band D, 
die middle property .price 
band on the council tax scale. 

Mr Straw said 70 authort 
ties Labour controlled had 
reduced their Band D council 
tax b3Is this year against only 
51 councils under Tory 
control. 

“These figures will make 
more depressing reading 
Conservative Party Cen¬ 

tral Office,” he said. 
However, he admitted that 

even alter this year’s increases 
Band D households in Lab¬ 
our areas will still pay £94 
more in council tax than those 
in Tory areas. 

e 

practice than, may appear on 
papa-. Labours victory in the 
Quinton ward last month took 
its majority in the 117-seat 
council to sewrugivfog the 
party a total of 62 seats as 
against fo© Tories' 42. and the 
liberal Democrats 13.'Signifi¬ 
cantly. this was: the first tirde 
that Labour had beaten the 
Tories in Quinton, and it was 
national issues — the econo¬ 
my, the health service and Mr 
Major's leadership — which 
derided the znatrer. 

Dr Chris Painter, lecturer in 
politics and public policy at 
the. University of Central Eng¬ 
land based in Birmingham, 
believes the result is an accu¬ 
rate portent of what is to come 
on May 5. “Extrapolating 
from that, we can expea 
Labour to make another two 
to three gains, taking their 
majority up into double 
figures." 

While local Tories talk and 
seek encouragement from the 
last local elections in 1992. 
when the party took ten seats 
fmta Labour, swept along on 
the tide of the unexpected 
general election victory. Dr 
Painter believes foe best com¬ 
parison now is with 1990 when 
Labour profited from the dis¬ 
mal Tory ratings in foe nat¬ 
ional opinion polls, the crisis 
over foe leadership at .that 
time arid the negative impact 
of foe poll tax. 

Bernard Zissman. the lead¬ 
er of foe Tory group, admits . 
that his hopes of 12 months 
ago of now being able to inflict 
a “thumping defeat” on- Lab¬ 
our, hare waned. Instead he 
talks of just getting enough 
votes to overturn their control, 
capitalising on the overspend¬ 
ing issue. 

East Anglia stronghold under siege 
By Andrew pierce 

THE collapse of support for 
the Conservatives in East 
Anglia will be a particularly 
cruel blow for John Major. 

The Prime Minister’s clos¬ 
est supporters in the Govern¬ 
ment represent Norfolk and 
Suffolk constituencies. Their 
influence is such that they 
have been dubbed the “East 
Anglia Mafia". If. as the 
MORI poll suggests. Labour 
seizes Norfolk and Suffolk 
and South West Norfolk, 
which are in Mr Major's 
badtyard. in the European 
Parliament elections, the 
damage to his leadership will 
be enormous. 

Norfolk is hone to John 
MacGregor, the Transport 
Secretary. Gillian Shephard. 
Agriculture Minister, and 
Richard Ryder, the Chief 
Whip. John Gummer. the 
Environment Secretary', is 
MP for neighbouring Suffolk 
CoastaL They are dose allies 
of Mr Major, who lives in 
neighbouring Huntingdon. 

There is little evidence that 
voters share foe Govern¬ 
ment's hopes of an economic 
recovery. The latest Chamber 

MacGregor one of the 
“East Anglia Mafia" 

of Commerce survey shows 
that 68 per cent of companies 
expect to increase output 
compared with 67 per cent 
last summer. On profitability 
the figure was 55 per cent, the 
same as last summer. Jona¬ 
than Sissons, from Coopers & 
Lybrand accountants in Nor¬ 
wich, said; “At best the recov¬ 
ery is patchy or fragile. Most 
of the employment is derived 
from small firms who are 
struggling to get bade into the 
blade." 

East Anglia is to housing 
experts what Basildon is to 

psephologists^ In 1988 the rise 
in house prices matched the 
Home Counties. High-tech 
science parks mushroomed 
around Cambridge. U was a 
natural second home to City 
workers. But the prices 
crashed 30 percent Negative 
equity is a serious impedi¬ 
ment to economic recovery 
and many of the owners 
caught in the trap have not 
-forgiven the Tories. 

Few local Tories are under 
any illusions about the scale 
of the task in their once 
impregnable stronghold. The 
Norfolk EurtKonstituency is 
made up of seven parliamen¬ 
tary constituencies: six have 
Tory MPs. to hist May's 
county council elections the 
Tories lost control for the first 
time this century. 

John Birkbeck. who fives in 
Mr Ryders constituency .lost 
his seat after 23 years on the 
county council. He predicted' 
a similar meltdown to June.: 
He said-“ It wiH be a disaster 
both locally and nationally/ 
for the Tories. I know many 
fong-standing Tories who 
wifr not vote for foe first time 
in their fives. They tone (fisenr. 
chanted with the Tory leader- 

-»r --r-w ■—i 

ship but they.don’t know 
why." 

John Alston, a county coun¬ 
cillor and former council 
leader, also feared the worst 
“I fear that Tory voters will 

: stay at home. It may be their 
way of punishing the party. 
It’s not that they hate John 
Major: It'S just that nobody 
can find any good reasons to 
support him. The tax rises 
have not helped. 

In the Suffolk Euro-constit¬ 
uency. where five of the six 
parliamentary constituencies 
are solidly Tory, the cam¬ 
paign looks equally bleak for 
John Major. Peter Brown, 
deputy chairman of Waverley 
.Conservatives and a local 
councillor, said; “At least 
until last week we could say 
that the Tones were tough in 
negotiations with the rest of 
Europe. The way the Prime 
Minister handled that issue 
.has cost us support on both 
wings of foe Europe divide." 

There is at least one amso- 
totion for the prime Minister. 
Cambridgeshire, home to 
Huntingdon, and Lord Ar¬ 
cher, the novelist and Tory 
fund-raiser, will stay true to 
the Tory tradition. 
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Buyer rounds up £2m ranch in record time 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A £2 MILLION mansion is 
neaomg for the record books 
“ter being sold in only nine 
hours. 

El Remo, which was once 
owned try the record producer 
Mickie Most, became the ulti¬ 
mate impulse buy when a 
businessman purchased ft for 
his wife. 

At 9am. Sean Heaney, of the 
estate agency Statons, met the 
owner and prospective buyer 
They went on a tour of the 
gteaming white ranch-style 
house, atypical of its sur- 
roundings in suburban 
Totteridge, north London. 

Mr Most, who made stars of 
Mud, Suzi Quatro and Hot 
Chocolate, moved out in the 
1980s and built the largest 
post-war house in London 
near by. That property is 
worth £4 million and has 
Europe’s largest private pool. 

The home he left hay a 
heated pool, but it is only 48ft 
long. El Remo, which is set in 
1*2 acres, also has five bed¬ 
room suites, snooker room, 
gymnasium, barbecue terrace, 
guest lodge and staff quarters. 

9.4Qam: The buyer is certain 
he wants the house. He knows 
that someone else has ordered 
a survey but has yet to make 
an acceptable offer. He makes 
his bid on the spot, and 
already has the finance for a 

The hacienda-style El Remo, set in I'a acres of north London, includes a 48ft pool, snooker room and barbecue terrace for the optimistic 

deposit of more than 10 per 
cent There is no chain: neither 
buyer nor seller has to wait for 
other properties to be sold. 

10.40am: The two parties, 
both described as English 
businessmen, agree terms. 
The buyer rings his surveyor. 

Owners reluctant 
to rent as more 

homes stay empty 
By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE number of homes stand¬ 
ing empty has almost doubled 
over the past ten years to 
nearly 870.000, according to 
figures published yesterday. 

Research by the Joseph' 
Rowntree Foundation shows 
an increase in empty private 
homes from 539,000 in 1983 to 
764,000 now. The Govern¬ 
ment owns 15.800 empty 
homes and housing associa¬ 
tions a further 17,500. The 
number of empty homes 
owned by councils has fallen 
from 114.000 in 1983 to 70,000 
today. 

Bob Lawrence chief execu¬ 
tive of the Empty Homes 
Agerxy, a charity which seeks 
to bring empty homes hack 
into use. and co-author of the 
Rowntree report, said that 
using 10 per cent of the 
country's empty homes would 
have a significant impact an 
the problems of homelessness. 
There are about 142,000 home¬ 
less families, according to the 
Environment Department 

The report says dial owners 
are reluctant to let property 
standing empty pending sale 
because they are worried 
about the potential problems 
of being a landlord. “Rent 
collection, selection of tenants, 
the risk of default or damage 
to die property have all been 
reported by owners as disin¬ 
centives." the report says. 

Mr Lawrence said that op¬ 
portunities ibr unlocking these 
assets had never been greater. 
Recent legislation means land¬ 
lords can more easily regain 

possession of property which 
has been let After decades in 
which legislation was biased 
towards tenants, the 1988 
Housing Act introduced the 
assured shorthold tenancy, 
which guarantees that owners 
can regain possession of their 
premises at the end of the 
tenancy. 

Housing associations, 
which could use the properties 
to help to house the homeless, 
have been given more re¬ 
sources to repair and manage 
empty property. 

"The performance of many 
local authorities has improved 
greatly,'* Mr Lawrence said. 
“If the least effective matched 
fee record of the best, fee 
position would be better stilL” 

He urged councils to exam¬ 
ine the amount of housing 
stock they owned. “Councils 
can and should devise empty 
property strategies to secure 
the reoccupation of long-term 
empty homes m both the 
public and private sectors.” 

Not only would the hame- 
less benefit but property own¬ 
ers would save mosey, he 
said. “The' cost of keeping 
properties empty, in mainte¬ 
nance expenditure and deteri¬ 
oration, insurance and 
security measures, has been 
ralrulareri at £30 million tO 
£100 million for every 10,000 
homes. Occupied homes gen¬ 
erate rent which defrays these 
costs.” In addition, council tax 
and standing charges in emp¬ 
ty homes were met by the 
owner. 
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Convictions 
increase 

for cruelty 
to animals 

By Michael Hornsby 

A RECORD number of people 
were convicted of cruelty to 
animals last year, according to 
figures released today. Dogs 
were by far the most common¬ 
ly abused animals, followed 
by cats and horses. 

The report of the 
Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals 
(RSPCA) said 3.065 people 
were successfully prosecuted, 
compared wife 3,003 in 1993. 

RSPCA inspectors investi¬ 
gated 91.176 complaints of 
cruelly, up from 88.632 last 
year, and found sufficient 
evidence to warrant issuing 
cautions in 4,458 cases.. 

Dogs were die victims in 
1,279 of the cruelty convictions 
and cats in 233. The number 
of people found guilty of 
mistreating horses and don¬ 
keys rose from 81 to 128. 
Unemployed people account¬ 
ed for 38 per cent of all cruelty 
convictions. 

The release of the cruelty 
statistics came as fee RSPCA's 
own working practices came 
under scrutiny after the disclo¬ 
sure that it had accumulated 
reserves worth £75 million. 

Jerry Lloyd, fee RSPCA’S 
director of public relations, 
said there had been an unex¬ 
pected increase in legacies. 
Much of fee money was ear¬ 
marked for expenditure On ten 
new animal homes costing 
t\S million each to build and 
£200,000 a year to run. 

who has been on stand-by. 
Solicitors are contacted. The 
vendor's lawyer is an holiday 
in Israel, but abandons the 
beach to handle the deal by 
head fox. Motorcycle couriers 
ferry documents between the ■ 
law firms and their Clients. 

The lawyers arrange for a 
high-speed personal search of 
council planning records. 

1:40pm: The surveyor 
makes a satisfactory verbal 
report after a two-hour inspec¬ 
tion, Now everything depends 
on fee search. 

6pm The details arrive. All 
is well. Contracts are 
exchanged- 

The Guinness Book of 
Records said it would consider 
including fee deal in a future 
edition. It has yet to establish a 
section for fastest bouse sale. 

but a spokeswoman, Elaine 
Roberts, said: “It sounds like 
it’s a record.” 

Nick Staton, of Statons in 
Barnet, said: “Buying-a home 
is less stressful only than 
bereavement and divorce, but 
this shows it can be done 

Mickie Most: moved 
on to bigger things 

without the strain." A person¬ 
al search costs more but is 
quicker than the usual three- 
day service offered by fee local 
authority. Barnet Council. It 
involves sending on individ¬ 
ual to inspect the council’s 
planning records, instead of 
waiting for officials to do so. 

A conveyancing expert 
described the deal as very 
rare. Bryan King, a solicitor 
and former chairman of the 
Law Society's land law and 
succession committee, said 
personal searches were useful 
in emergencies, but a formal 
search was less risky because 
it was signed and stamped by 
the official authorities. 

Matrix 
chief in 

new firm 
By Christopher Elliott 

THE former head of Ma¬ 
trix Churchill, Paul Hen¬ 
derson. went back into 
business yesterday with a 
new partner. John Butcher 
MP. a former Conserva¬ 
tive trade minister. 

Mr Henderson has 
joined Mr Butcher - a 
junior minister at the DTI 
between 19S2 and I9SS — 
and Peter Brosier, a mer¬ 
chant banker, to buy out 
Production Systems inter¬ 
national. an engineering 
company which last year 
had an annual turnover of 
£3.5 million. 

It is the first business 
venture undertaken by Mr 
Henderson since he'was 
acquitted of illegally ex¬ 
porting defence equip¬ 
ment to Iraq IS months 
ago. He is taking legal 
advice over a possible 
daim for compensation 
for the collapse of Matrix 
Churchill, as are 700 for¬ 
mer employees. 

Mr Henderson, who has 
known Mr Butcher for 12 
years, said: "It is purely 
and simply a commercial 
venture." 

§ 
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S-10/0 -A- 
Variable rate in year 1 (variable) 

Plus 80 exotic holidays to be won 
At Nationwide we appreciate chat moving home can really stretch your budget 

and we want to do what we can to ease fee pain. By combining three special 

offers we can now help fee average home mover to save nearly two thousand 

pounds over the course of a year. This is how it works, first, we will waive our 

normal valuation fee — feats £165 saved immediately. Next, assume your first 12 

repayments will be at our special discounted variable rate of just 5.1%. (This is 

2.64% less than our normal variable rate and represents a saving of £1,425 for a 

typical £60,000 mongage). And, to top it off, we will chip in a £400 Cashback 

cheque. Your next move? Call in at any Nationwide branch for further details. 

Nationwide. Helping you build for fee future with the right financial services. 

Nationwide. 
THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

ypknl Example: Ammo a variable race of 5-l%- A couple (mole and female), non-un alter*, aged 25, applying far a £>0,000 endowment mortgage over 25 years on a purchase price of £100.000. Monthly payment £229.50 net of MIRAS. APR I 
(variable). Total Amount Payable (TAP) £140,727. A typical monthly endowment premium £86 [variable), 300 mortgage and endowment payments^ Interest charges, capital repayments, solierror's mortgage cost* £ I (XM assumes same | 5.5W [variable;, iotai Amount rajaate it aj*j A typical monmiy endowment premium LHb [variable;. mortgage and endowment payments. Interest charge*, capital repayments, solicitors mortgage cost* £100 (assumes same 

solicitor acts for both the Society and the borrower), redemption fees of Hal and HomePlan buildings premiums for 25 years (an example of an average Home Plan buildings monthly premium would be £13.09) ate included in thr TAP indicated. 
Only the firsr application fix is (ice. any subsequent applications will be subject to the normal fee. £400 Cashback only available on new mortgage completions. The maximum advance is 85% of the purchase price or valuation whichever is the 
lower. £l,99Qindudes a large 1°“ discount which may be mbiecs la variation at any rime- Payments man be made by Direct Debit for the lenn of die discount An interest penalty af 2 months gras micron in the first 3 yean will be charged if 

L ■*"*’’ . — - i •* a . - l J li . ■■ ;««. • ■ : loans arc nut 

ate Agents arc 
personal equity plan 
Written quotations 
‘ Banking Practice. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL P 6 FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET 

Tomorrow is closing date for our game of imagination 

Test your 
skill as 

a cricket 
selector 

THE cricket season begins tomorrow and The Times, in 
association with Canon UK lid, has joined the Test and 
County Cricket Board in an exclusive arrangement to 
produce a game that will keep armchair cricket-lovers 
happy throughout the season. You have until tomorrow to 
play The Times First riaa XI, and use your skills as a 
cricket selector to win a trip for two to any Test match 
anywhere in the world next year. 

Every runyour players make and every wicket they take 
will count. Choose your players from the list on the right 
and use the First Class XI bat to record your selection. You 
can enter as many times as you like by telephone or by post 
There are no artificial additives, no estimated salaries, no 
ratings, no transfer fees, just a test of knowledge and 
selection skill. Pick a team, and follow your progress in The 
Times, the paper for cricket 

How to play; Pick die team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the first-class cricket season. 
We have listed 266 players, all 
of whom are registered with 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB). and placed 
them in the following 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); afl-nranders 014-156); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18), 
one from each county; over¬ 
seas players (16), and rising 
stare (28), promising players 
as selected by The Times. 

Your team of U must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one afi-rounder, 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hide 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him far the game. 

There are three further re¬ 

strictions to your selection. 
1) In your XI, you must pick 

one — amt no more than one 
—from die list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one—and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stare 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
bring officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
die rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 

wifi be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot reenter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to scone; Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (die aggregate 
runs scored by all 11 players); 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all 11 players): wkketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
print, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper’s dismissal 
as 20 prints (die last two 
categories will be listed under 
die heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant’s total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Glass XI is to select 
the II players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most prints in any 
of the competition periods. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of die rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied 
competitors will be asked to 
pick their player of toe season 
and explam why. 

AO matches deemed to be 
first-class by the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count, 
including Comhill Insurance 
Test matches, Britannic As¬ 
surance county champion¬ 
ship, University matches and 
Tetley Bitter Challenge (coun¬ 
ty matches v touring team 
matches). One-day matches 
will not count At the end of 
each round of matches and 
each competition period. The 
Times will publish the list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores for runs and wickets. 

How to enter: There are five 
separate competitions. First 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than tomorrow. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-MayZfc May24-June 
27; June 2^Augost 8; August 
10-September 19. 

Entries for the main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone] will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 

THKaaSKttTTMES 
> To enter by phone: call 

0891 
139p a Minte chop ntc. 4fp a 
a-fcsaffl. Cab last iroaod krnm 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code 

BATSMEN (ooi -113) 

ALL-ROUNDER (114- 156) 

WICKETKEEPER (157 -176) 

1 BOWLERS (177 - 269) 1 

■ 

RESERVES 

BATSMAN 

.ALLW3UMDBR 

WOCETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 
One captain Q] One overseas player | | 

One rising star Q 

To enter by post (please use block capitals) 

NAME ... 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18.. TELEPHONE No_ 

Send your entries to: Times First Class XI 
4A Church Green, Harpmden. Herts. A15 2TP. Entries must be accompanied by two first class stamps 

the names and scores of fie 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of die 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 
call or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now and dose at noon 
tomorrow. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone (DTMT) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 

phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891500181. 

Thai just follow the simple 
step-by-step instructions. lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
will ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
II chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order: the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the benders. You will 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give fall within die range 
for each category (ie batsmen. 
001-113; all-rounders, 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, 157-176; 
bowlers 177-269). Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player ana one 
rising star-in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be vokL 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 

eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post Each 
postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two firstdass 
stamps (which will be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
diem to The Times First Class 
XL 4a Church Green. 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire 
A15 ZTP. Entries must arrive 
by noon tomorrow. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor’s surname will be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray mingworth. the 
new chairman of selectors. 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land Captain, and Alan Ipp, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority an 
any issues arising. 

Batsmen (001-113) 

001_* C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
002._JC Adams (Nottnatanshro) 
003_GF Archer (NottinSamshira) 
OCX.._As4 Dm (Wanudeshro) 
DOS-..—M A Altaian (Lancashra) 
006._C W J Alhey (Susaax) 
007-R J Btflw JNor&iSitipKinshte) 
006._.KJ BARNETT (Detbystae) 
000.M R BENSON (KflrtJ 
010-X> JBcfcwS (Surrey) 
Oil—._TJBoon (LaisestashfrB) 
012-P D Bonder (Derbyshire) 
013_-N E BRERS flefesasstite) 
014-£ C Broad (Gloucestershire) 
015.-AD Brown (Surrey) 
016-X3 Byas (Yorkshire) 
017.—, J D Carr (Mddesex) 
018-P A Coney (Gtemoruan) 

020-Hr M FGaTKsS&n!) 
021-J P Crawtey (Lancashire) 
022..... M A Crawley (Nottingham 
023-.TSCUKTK (VYorcea 
024--JA Daley (Du ' 
025-'WADeseaur i 
026-DBOOwai 
027-NHFarbrottai 
028--.N A Fatal I 
029-jN A FMantf (Somaras*) 
030-A Fcutitan (ttarttaripbnshire) 
031 _—G Fowtar (Durham) 
032-J E R Geflfen (Lancashire) 
033_MWGATTINGI ‘ 
034_G A GOOCH 
035._PT 
036— -JC( 
037_JWHafli._ 
038-T H C Hancock (Gloucestershire) 
039-Jt J HatienfSomereet} 
040..A N HAYHURST (Some 
041_D LI 
042_* D LI 
043-JSG HWu CQoucwtashire) 
044-G D Hodgson (Gloucestershire) 
045--AJHdfioake (Surrey) 
046-N Hussar (Essex) 
047.-* S Hutton (Durham) 
048-P C Irani (Essex) 
049-5 P Jamas | 
ISO-P Johnson I 
051_MKeechl 
OSL.~SAKeBett( 
053_N VI 
054-A J LAMB (Northamptonshire) 
065-.M N Latowel (Somerset) 
056_WLartona — 
057.-DA Leatherdate 
058_N JLenham 
059_JJB Lewis_ 
060-* N J Uong (Kent) 
081_G D Lloyd (Lancashire) 
062-J I Longsey (Butiafn] 
063-M B Loye (Northamptonshire) 
084-M A Lynch (Surrey) 
06S.-M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066-A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 
067-T C Middleton (Hampshire} 
068_A J Moles 
06B_TM Moody 
070._H MORRIS ( 
071_J 6 Morris l 
072_R S M Moms 
073_JUDMOXONl 
074_.MCJ1 
075.—TJG O'Gorman { 
076_J3P Ostler (Warwickshire) 
077--TL Penney (Warwickshire) 
078_PRPoterd t . 
079.-..PJ Prichard (Essex) 
080—.M R Ramprekash (Mddteex) 
081_J 0 RatcHfe (Warwickshire) 
082-.R B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083._* D D J Robinson (Essex) 
084-P E Robinson (Leicestershire) 
085_RTROBWSONf 
086-ASRoifinst 
087..—Jut A Rosebotry | 
088.-A r‘_ 
089-_N Shahid t 
080-* B F Smith (Leicestershire) 
09!-J Smith (Durham) 
092-.R A Smith i 
093...NJ! 

095-DM Smith (Sussex) 
086-MP Speight (Sussex) 
067- — A J STEWAHT (Surrey) 

100 -.G P C^ES" 
101 -SPTteh — - - 
m~.-METn 
103 -PGTwosei 
104 -"MPVa . 
105 -DMWanji 
106 _„TRWardi 
107 -R J Warren (Ncrthamptonshhe) 
106.. —A PWH1S (Sussex) 
109 -.CM Wefts (Derbyshire) 
110 -"WPC Weston (Worcestershire) 
111 -J J Whitaker (Lecesterstoe) 
112 -M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113.-A J Wright (Gloucestershire) 

All-rounders (114-158) 
Pfcfc one player and a reserve tomthfc category 
114-At WAfleyne (Gloucestershire) 
116.-1D Austin (Lancashire) 
116.-PBAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117 _DJCapeir. 
118 -* G Chappie (Lancashire) 
119.. ..—D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
120--R D B Croft (Gtemorga 

(Somerset) 

121—_A C Cummins (_ „ 
122.-K M Cunan (Northamptonshire) 
123 -A Dale (SamoiganJ 
124 -P A J DeFreitas (Derbyshire) 
125 -J E Emburev (MddJesex) 
128.-J<P Evans T. 
127-MAFeithami 
128.-M VI 
129 _~PJ Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 -* G R Haynes (Worcestershire) 
131 _G A Hick. (Worcestershire) 
132 -CL Hooper (Kurt) 
133 -R K Ifflngwxth (Worcestershire) 
134 -X D James (Hampshire) 

CAPITALS denote captains 

135.. . 
13S 
137 
138 .. 
139. 
140. 
141. . 
143.. ... 
144.. . 
145 .... 
146.. .. 
147 .. 
148 . 
149. . 
150.. 
151. 
152.. .. 
153 . 
154 .. 
155-.... 
156 . 

S R LampJl IWarsosiertfwt’* 
... ,R P Lcfctare (Gttmwganl 

C C Lews (Ncttinqhsrmshi.vi 
G W M*C (NoangromshrL". 

. Mushteq Ahmed (Scmciscil 
p J Newport flKmccswsnsel 

. C Penn (Kent) 
DA REEVE (Wuwuckoh-iet 

.G D Rose (Somerset! 
. p V Simmons 

. N M K Smito (WanvCKshitet 
p A Smith tWanMTK&hnct 
• j N Snape iNarthamplcnshireJ 
F D Stephenson (Sussex! 

.. j P Stephenson (Esse*’ 

. C M Toitev iWorctmiershircl 
.. War*n Akram (Lancashire; 

... MWATKWSQNtUtocasrjel 
. v J Wdto (Ltnccwcrohiro? 

p n Wuekes (Mttfcsc*] 
.. C WWe (Yaicnuc; 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
Pick am port* and j rrsetvr ftwn !hm 

157 .AN Aymos (Hampatwol 
158 . RJBtokov (Yorkshire) 
153.K R Brawn iMn3cSose»l 
160.. .. ND Bums (Somerset) 
161 .B N French (Nonmghamcfiirei 
162 .M A Gamham (Esse*! 
161.W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
184.GJ Kersey (Surrey) 
165. .X M Krikken (Derbysmra) 
166. .S A Marsh (Kent) 
167. C P Matson (Gtamortjan) 
16a..P Mocxes (Sussex) 
168.. . —P A Noton (Lacesiershire) 
170 .K J Piper (Warwickshire) 
171 .S J Rhodes (VVorcestorstmet 
172 .D R*3toy (Northamploretwel 
173 .- R J Ratals (Essaxl 
174.. ...R C ftusseH iGtoucestcrelurel 
ire....CW Scott (Ourhamt 
176.. .P J Turner (Somerset) 

Bcwlers (177-269) 
Rek tour players and a resen® tfcm tfus 

177..J A Afford (Notannhamshifo) 
t78_.C E L Ambrose (Northamptortehael 
179.S J W Andrew (Essex) 
180..AM Babtngton (Gloucestershire?) 
181 .M C J BaB (Gloucestershire) 
182 .A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183 -S R Barvndc (Glamorgan) 
184 .S Basten (Glamorgan) 
185 .• J D Baity (Yorkshire) 
186 .J E Benjamin (? 
187 ..WKM1 
188 .P J Barry (Dteftam) 
189.. ..M P Bekrwfl (Surrey) 
191.J Boding (Surrey) 
192..M Broadhursl (Yorkshire) 
193 .S J E Brawn (Durham) 
194 .M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Caddck (Somerset) 
196 .JHCtrtds (Essex) 
197 ._.C A Connor (Harrbshtfel 
188-..NGBCooki 
189 .KE Cooper (. 
200.AC Cdttam (Nostamptonsture) 
201-..N G Cowans (Hampshno) 
202 _R P Dans (Wannckshire) 
203 .M A Eatoam (Kent) 
204-.R M EBtson (Kent) 
205 .M G Field-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
206 .* D P J Ffcnt (HampGtwe) 
207 .M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208 .A R C Fraser (Middlesex) 
209 .0 D Gbeon (Glamorgan) 
210 .*ESH&dcfms (Sussex) 
211 .D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212..DA Graveney (Durham) 
213 .F A Griffith (Dertrystwe) 
214 .D W Heacfley (Kent) 
215.. .—E E Hammings (Sussex) 
216-—A P togtesden (Km) 
217 .At C non (Essex) 
218 .J*W Jarvis (Sussed 
219- .M Jean-Jacques (Hampshire) 
220- .* R L Johnson (MxWesex) 
221 .M S Kasprowicz (Essex) 
222 .NMKfinctocKtSiarey) 
223 .“DR Law (Sussex) 
22S-M J McC:gue (Kent) 
226..D E MrtcoSn (Derbyshire) 
227-.N A Mafiender (Somerset) 
228.PJ Martel (Lancetive) 
229—.R J Mara (Hampshire) 
230 -D J Mflrts (LeiastDrshire) 
231 .0 H Mortansen (Der^hra) 
232.-A D MUffally (Lak^wshkri)' 
233-..TAMufitonf. 
234 -A Jl 
235 -JAI . .... 
236 -.G J Parsons (teicestashce) 
237.-MM Patel (Kent) 
238 .R M Pearson (Essex) 
239 -ALPenberthy - ” 
240 .*06260(11001 
241 .Jl A Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242 -AC SPioott (Surrey) 
243 .-* ARK Pierson (LetoestershBe) 
244-. .-„.N V Radfbrd (Worcestershire) 
245 -A R Roberts (Northamptoretfw^ 
246 .M A Robinson (Yorkstwe) 
247 -JDKSafisf ~ 
248 -KJ Shine I. 
249 ._...R W Sladdm 
250 ._.G C Smal (W i 
251—.DJT 
25Z._JtD! 
253 .PMS 
254 -JPTa 
255.-* S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
258.-M J Thurefield (Hampstve) 
257 -.TO Today (E 
258 -.HR J Trump ( 
258-PCRTuheBl 
260 .S D Udal i 
261 -M J Vandrau l 
262.-A P Van Trooi 
263 .—C A WALSH t_ 
264 -WaqarYounls (Surrey) 
265 -A E Warner (Derbyshire] 
266.-.S L WatWn (Gtarrcrgan) 
267-N F Wiliams (Middlesex) 
268-.J Wood (Durham) 
269...G Yates (Lancashire) 

f* 

Bold type denotes overseas players * denotes rising stars 

Captains 

116: PSaktoridge (aB-rounder) 
008: KJBametf(bateman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: NEBrieratoatsman) 
023: 7 S Curtte (basman) 
033: M W Getting (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: A N Hayhixst (batejKs-f 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
070: H Morris (batsman) 
073: MDMaxan (bateman) 
074: M CJ Nemos (batsman) 
143: DA Reave (aft-ronfer) 
065: RT Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, o'sees player) 
153: M Wafldnson (aS-rounder) 
108: A P Wells (batsman) 

Overseas 
002: J C Adams 

178: CELAmbroee{bowter) 
187: WKMBtaamin(bowler) 
121: A C Currems (tekraundeO 
209: ODGtosonr * ‘ 
041: DLHaynes* 
132: CLHooperU 
221: MSKasprowksL_ 
069: T M Moody (batsman) 
138: Musteaq Mvned (flB-n 
082: RBRtehardsoni 
145: P V Smmuns (aL_ 
149: F D Stephenson (a^rounrier) 
M3: CAWafeh (bowler, captain) 
264: WflQar Yourts fboMw) 
152: WasamAteam (Srounder) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: JD Batty (bowler) 

025: WA Dessau-(bateman) 

206: D P J Rim (bowler) 
032: J E R GaOian (batsman) 
210: E S H GtdcSna (bowtar) 
130: G R Haynes (aU-raundar) 
042: D L HBmp (batsman) 
MS: A J HoNoake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (bateman) 
220: RL Johnson (bowler) 
223: D Ft Law (bowler) 
060: N J Uong (batamah) 
240: D B Penneo (bowler) 
077: TL Penney (batsman) 
243: ARK Pterson (bowler) 
083: □ D J Robinson (batsman) 
173: RJRoKns (wicketkeeper) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
14& J N Snaps (aB-rounder) 
255: SD Thornes (bowler) 
102: M Trescothlck ftwsman) 
104: M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N Wsefes (alkroundai) 
3125 WPCWeston (batsman) 
112: M G N IMndows (batsman) 

Only appficatroos made 
ugh The Times First Class XI 

1. 
through 
teteprbne lines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and 
must be received by thB dosing 
date. 

2L They must be received by noon 
tomorrow (April 13, 1994). There 
is no limit to the number of 
telephone applications any per¬ 
son or household may make, the 
24-hour lines are open until noon 
tomorrow. 
3. Only players published in our 
The Times First Class XI list wiD 
be accepted into our First Class 
XI competition. Incorrect entries 
nuil and void with no refund. 
No correspondence related to 
players selected win be 
entered into. Entries lost or found 

to be indecipherable wffl be void. 
4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 
reserves) from the published list 
and mud indude one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in the 
fat. Of your 11, five must be 
batsmen, one an all-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four resenes 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None 
of the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 

5- The Times independent panel 
of experts wfli provide updated 
records of each player's 
manca on a regu! 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 

aapfications wifi not be accepted. 
The computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be the 
entry. 

7. The telephone entry method Is 
only open to readers wer the age 
of 18. 

8. The first prize will go to the 
team with the highest total score. 
If there Is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We wDl Investigate all 
complaints but our decision is 
final and we wiD not enter into 
correspondence regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and expi&tatory 
copy relating to The Times 
First Class XI form part of the 
terms and conditions for 
participation. 

10. CaBs wiD be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per minute at other times. 

11. Calls should take approxi¬ 
mately six minutes. 

12. The competition is not open 
to employees of News Inter¬ 
national or their agents. 

Win the trip of a lifetime 
THE Times First Class XI is 
open to competitors aged 
coder 18, bat only by past 
Entrants who identify them¬ 
selves as representing schools 
will also be eligible for an 
additional schools competi¬ 
tion. The 12 leading teams at 
the end of the season in this 
competition will win for then- 
schools Kwik Cricket sets. 
Please enter the name of the 
school after your own name 
on the entry form. 

For the overall winner of 
the First Class XI game, the 
selection process wflj not stop 
with picking his or her suc¬ 
cessful team. The first prize 
provides the opportunity to 
take a trip for two to any Tea 
match anywhere in the world 
during 1995, including air 
tickets, hold accommodation 
and match tickets. 

It will not be an easy choice 

By Simon Wilde 

to mate with some outstand¬ 
ing cricket fixtures in some of 
the world’s most exotic loca¬ 
tions. Several of them, more¬ 
over. involve England. The 
prize presents the qpportxmity 
to travel to such places as 
Australia or New Zealand, the 
Caribbean or South Africa. 

When tite year begins. Eng¬ 
land will be in Australia 
attempting to recapture the 
Ashes they lost in 1989. New 
Year's Day sees the start of the 
third Test match in Sydney, 
and England will subsequent¬ 
ly play Tests m Adelaide 
(January 26-30} and Perth 

3-7). For H weeks 
October, England will 

be overseas again, 
their first Test torn* 
South Africa for over 20 
years. 

In the Caribbean, Australia 
will be attempting once again 

to topple West Indies. When 
the countries last met in aTest 
series, in Australia in 1992-93. 
the hosts went within two 
runs of becoming the first 
team to inflict a series defeat 
on West Indies since 1980. and 
nncompromising contests are 
assured in Jamaica, Guyana. 
Trinidad. Barbados and 
Antigua. 

A thrilling series is also in 
prospect in England, where 
West Indies will be making a 
full tour during the domestic 
season. 

Twenty-five runners-up to 
die overall winner will receive 
bats, provided by the Morrant 
Group, autographed by the 
England and South Africa 
players, along with other Eng¬ 
land merchandise. The win¬ 
ners of the four shart-term 

les will each receive a 
8 GDI player. — 

TEST MATCH TICKETS 

BOOK NOW 
™E CORNHILL insurance test match series 

ENCLANDH 
NEW ZEALAK 
V 57 THURS2- TRENT BRIDGE 

T MON 6 JUNE PNOM 
_**sun*KPtir 0602 817005 

NDTHURS16- LORD'S* 
T MON 20 JUNE RHONE 
_HKStaBte 0712898979 

HUTHU30JUNE- OLDTRAFFORD 
T TUE5JULY PHONE 

terta Sunday 0618487021 3 
■3aaHtSSBBBSHtBBRu«I 

'071-4131413 
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Tesco joins 
cut-price beer 

hop across 
the Channel 

ByTim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE cross-Channel super¬ 
market drinks war intensified 
yesterday when the Tesco 
supermarket chain confirmed 
that it would follow the 
Salisbury lead by opening a 
store in Calais. 

Thousands of day trippers 
already take advantage of 
special offers by foe ferry 
companies to travel to French 
supermarkets and load up 
their cars with cut-price wine 
and beer. 

Some travellers make the 
crossing by coach and pay for 
a lorry to follow them which 
thqr fill with cases of drink. 
This avoids the risk of being 
prosecuted for dangerously 
overloading their cars. 

While Tesco would confirm 
only that it had signed a lease 
to open a store near the French 
entrance to the Channel tun¬ 
nel. it did not deny a report 
that its store would sell only 
wine and beer. 

Tesco spent £150 million on 
an 85 per cent share in the 
French 'Catteau supermarket 
chain last May. It is not 
known whether the Calais 
store would be named Tesco 
or use the Catteau logo. 

The further move to provide 
day trippers with the opportu¬ 
nity of buying cut-price alco¬ 
hol was condemned by the 
Brewers and Licenced Retail¬ 
ers Association, which said it 
would cost hundreds of jobs. 

The brewers said that apart 
from the loss to retailers, 
cross-Channel shopping was 
costing the Government mil¬ 
lions of pounds in lost duly. 

A spokesman said: “The 
difference in excise duty must 
be equalised. It is ludicrous 

that British people are tempt¬ 
ed to crass the Channel to "buy 
at cheaper prices beerwhirib is 
probably brewed in this 
country. 

“This shows how ridiculous 
the current tax situation is 
when a British retailer goes to 
France to sell cheap beer to 
Britons." ' 

Since European Commun¬ 
ity trade barriers were abol¬ 
ished last year, lower taxes 
have infant that drink on the 
Continent is cheaper. Drink¬ 
ers have been allowed to bring 
home virtually unlimited 
quantities for personal 
consumption. 

Before yesterday's an¬ 
nouncement. Tesco hari said 
that it expected to lose £35 
million "over the next 12 
months because of foe tax gap. 

It is estimated that British 
travellers to Calais spend up 
to £500million a year stocking 
up on cheap drink. 

Price differences at the 
Sainsbury French store, with 
United Kingdom prices given 
first, are estimated at 

Sainsbury’s dry white wine 
£1.99/£1. 

Bottle of Bell’s Whisky (1 
litre) £14.99/E12.4S. 

Case of John Smith’s beer 
(24 cans) £23.10/£16B8 

Case of draught Guinness 
(24 cans) £26.70/ £20.48. 

French-brewed beer would 
be even cheaper. 
□ Eurotunnel announced the 
signing of its first retail part¬ 
nerships with Boots The 
Chemist. W J-L Smith and Tie 
Rack. The companies will be 
opening their shops at the 
new UK passenger terminal at 
Folkestone. 

ByRaymondKeene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

llindfold wizard 
* THE 1790®, when the great 
rench player Andre Ruudor 
ame to London and contested 
iree games simultaneously 
gainst amateurs — with the 
taster having no sight of die 
card — it was considered a 
miraculous achievement fry 
ommentators of he day. It is 
alpably more difficult to play 
me blindfold game against a 
■layer of grandmaster 
trength. In the recently con- 
luded tournament in Monaco 
0 per cent of the games woe 
tlayed under blindfold condi- 
ions. In this dash Vishy 
Utand, the tournament win¬ 
ter, displays the mental mas- 
ery which enabled him to 
riumph. 
VWle: Zsuzsa Polgar 

Slack; Vishy Anand 
Monaco, April 1994 

Defence 
Nf6 
96 
eg? 
dS 
dxc4 
c8 
b5 
04) 
cxb3 
Bb7 

Grnnfdd 
d4 
Nf3 
C4 

93 
Bg2 
0-0 
Qc2 
Nbd2 
b3 
Qxb3 

a4 
Ba3 
e4 
a5 
Racl 
Rfei 
cfcc5 
c6 
Rxc6 
Bxb7 
NeS 
e«d5 
06 
Ml 
Qxdl 

26 07 Nxd7 
27.. Qxtf7 Bb1+ 
28'.'. Bft BfB 
29 Qd2 Rbl 
30 Kfl2 Rb2 
31 QdB Nc5 
32 Qd4 Rc2 
33 Odl Rb2 
34 004 Na4 
35 Qd8 Ra2 
36 QOS Nc3 
37 Qd4 Rs3 
SB h4 Na4 
39 QdB Nc5 
40 Be2 N06 
41 Qb8 Nd4 
42 Bf1 h5 
43 Qda NeB 
44 ObS Kg7 
45 Oe5+ Kh7 
46 Kgl Bc5 
47 Bh3 Bd4 
46 Qd5 Rxg3+ 
49 B02 RQ4 
50 KM Rxh4 
51 Qd7 Rf4 

52 Bd5 Rxf2+ 
53 Kal Ng5 
54 Kdl Bc3 
55 Kcl W 
56 Qd0 
57 Qg3 Ne6 

58 Bc4 Kg7 
59 Bxa6 Nd4 
60 Bo4 Re6 
Milts resigns 

Diagram of final position 

NM7 
Nb6 
Na4 
Rc8 
c5 
QxaS 
RxcS 

BffiB 
ROB 
Bd5 
RW7 
Osd2 
CM 1+ 
Fb©5 

Black threatens 61 - Rel+ and 
if 61 Bxe6 then 61 ... Ne2 
follows. ‘_ 

Winning move, page 44 

SUE AND PRESS NOUCE 
w Butt CHP 
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Vicar is 
jailed for 

sex assaults 
A VICAR who sexually as¬ 
saulted boys who visited his 
home was jailed for four 
years yesterday. 

Stephen Brooks, 39. vicar 
of St Paul's, Sketty, was fold 
fry Judge Stephens at Swan¬ 
sea Crown Court: “You were 
destined for the highest 
position in the church but 
you have caused immense 
harm and anguish.” At the 
time of his arrest Brooks 
was to be made a canon. 

Brooks attacked his vic¬ 
tims, now aged 1! to 16. over 
seven years. Patrick Grif¬ 
fiths, for the prosecution. 
said he would abuse two 
boys simultaneously and 
take them to bed after their 
parents allowed them to stay 
on weekend visits. 

He said that Brooks’s 
integrity was unquestioned. 
“He would provide food and 
drink and such treatment 
reinforced their feelings of 
affection and admiration. 
But it also made it more 
difficult for them to reveal 
what was really happening. 

“AH the complahmits 
come from excellent family 
backgrounds and all foe 
parents believed their child¬ 
ren were safe." 

Bill Haley rehearsing at the Dominion Theatre in London before the first date on his 1957 British tour 

Rock turns 
full cirde 

40 years on 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

FORTY years ago today a 
baby-faced 29-year-old singer 
walked into a New York 
studio to record his new 
number. Although no one 
knew it. April 12.1954, was an 
historic day. the track was 
called Rock Around the Clock 
and Bill Haley had just given 
birth to rock and roll 

Within two years, British 
parents were locking up their 
daughters and Haley1 was the 
unlikely leader of a new 
phenomenon — teenage in¬ 
surrection. 

Yesterday, the latest repre¬ 
sentative of teenage rebellion. 
Kurt Cobain lead singer of the 
American grunge band Nir¬ 
vana. was being mourned fry 
thousands of fans after his 
suicide on Friday. Two Nirva¬ 
na albums jumped more than 
50 places in the charts yester¬ 
day, based on Saturday's 
frantic buying. 

Although Haley, and his 
group the Comets, were soon 
overshadowed by Elvis 
Presley and the Marlon 
Brando/James Dean clones, 
they are still widely credited 
with beginning the rock and 
roll culture. Haley died in 
1981. from natural causes. 

PRING SALE 

AN EXTRA 10% OFF SALE PRICES* 8-10AM. 
Weekender beautifully cut, at 'A off. Hop into House of Fraser's Spring Sale where there are bargains in all 

departments including this exclusive offer on this Weekender Range of silk co-ordinates. 

BINNS • BARKERS - ARMY & NAVY - DAVID EVANS - DICKINS & JONES - FRASERS - DH EVANS • HOWELLS • JOLLYS 

CAVENDISH HOUSE - HAMMONDS • DINGLES - KENDALS ■ ARNOTTS - RACKHAMS • SCHOFIELDS - HOUSE OF FRASER 
“Certain merchandise will be excluded Jtnm tku offer. Certain merchandise net ernilablt la all aorei. 
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Taxi: The City to London City Airport: 20 minutes. 

Time travel is no longer science From Bank, the automated Docklands 

fiction. Docklands’ hi-tech offices of Light Railway shuttles you to Canary 

tomorrow can now be reached in a Wharf in half that time. 

matter of minutes. For those who see the future in 

plane 30 minutes after leaving your 

City office, or just 20 minutes if you’re 

travelling from central Docklands. 

^on ^ live in the past, for Dockers <2 

With the opening of the Docklands Europe, Docklands brings you closer the future is here and now. 

Highways, a taxi from the West End still. The 10 minute check-in at London 

takes around 25 minutes. City Airport means you can be on a for details on oftices, homes 
i London. Docklands 

*2 
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Skin cancer vaccine 
has 70% success rate 

By Nick Nuxtau, technology correspondent 

undergcsM surgery to remove system in patients rust does 

HOME NEWS 9 

. ^ W'TUUUQI 
a vaccme which has proved 
successful against a deadly 
farm erf skin cancer, it was 
announced yesterday. 

in tests, the vaccine was 
round to be 70 per cent 
eflecbve after three years on 
patients suffering from mela¬ 
noma, the most aggressive 
torm of skm cancer, which is 
fatal in advanced cases and 
which has doubled in the last 
10 years. 

Professor Karol Sikara. a 
cancer expert at the Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital in west 
London, said that the results 
appeared to be “very good”. 

*n>e vaccine, details of 
which were presented at the 
annual American Association 
fra-' Cancer Research in San 
Francisco, has been developed 
by ateam at Thomas Jeflferson 
University in Philadelphia it 
has been tested on patients 
with malignant melanomas 
that had spread to the lymph 
nodes. Typically. SO to 90 per 
cent of patients whose melano¬ 
mas are so advanced develop 
further tumours in cither areas 
anddie.. 

About 50 patients who had 

undergone surgery to remove 
melanomas were vaccinated. 
David Berd. of the university's 
division of neoplastic riisf-afles, 
told the mpgtmg that after 
vaccination 60 per cent were 
tumour-free three years later. 
Although 10 per cent did 
develop further tumours, 
these were surgically removed 
and the patients had failed to 
develop any more. 

The findings compared with 
a control group of patients 
who were not given the vac¬ 
cine: only 20 per cent were stfll 
tumour-free. 

Prof SIkoia said it was 
hoped even better, vaccines 
would be available soon, with 
the approach British research 
teams were taking. 

The Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund’s Oxford unit 
wanted to try injecting gems 
directly into tumour cells 
which boost the body's im¬ 
mune system. It is thought the 
cancer, which kills about 1,000 
Britons a year, could be at¬ 
tacked by the body's disease 
fighting cells if they could 
recognise the tumour. 

Prof Sikora said: “The prob¬ 
lem has been that the immune 

Firms face £lm bills 
to safeguard river 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

PLANS for Britain's first wat¬ 
er protection zone; designed 
to protect tiie River Dee and 
two milUofl water customers 
from hazardous industrial 
pollution, have provoked a 
fierce dispute. 

The scheme, being planned 
by die National Rivers Au¬ 
thority and backed by water 
companies and the Royal 
Commission on Enviromnen- 

.tal Pollution, was to be fat 
place later this year but has 
been criticised by the Confed¬ 
eration of British-Industry. 

Under the scheme; indus- 
. tries win send the authority a 

' f list pfchenucaJs they hold and 
how,’ they. The 
authority Awffl * analyse Vtije"- 

* 
parties miyiave ttrfitanti- 
poUtdkm equipment or make - 
improvements to qualify for a 
lkedce. Some may have to 
spend. .£1 million to meet the 
regulationa The zone idea 
faa&been ^welcomed by water 
companies tad many indus¬ 
tries inf the Dee-.area. 

-/vr-,. i,; ■ • 
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Are you ever 
tongue-tied 
at a party? 

A new book reveals the simple 
techniques that can be used by 
anyone to become more popular, 
more confident, more successful 
and happier in life. Here are a few 
facts covered in this book. Ho*1 To 
Meet People And Make Friends. 
■ The 3 best ways to start a con¬ 

versation. 
• The secret of being totally rel¬ 

axed white talking to anyone - 
even total strangers. 

• How to unlock the real you and 
make people like you. 

• How to never feel unsure, self- 
conscious, or uncomfortable while 
having a conversation. 

• How to know the right time to 
start a conversation. 

• 6 secrets to keeping a conver¬ 
sation going. , 

• How to start a conversation wim 
anyone-- even celebrities. 

• $ secrets to making people want 
to talk to you. 

• How to get pedpte «> open up to 

you (even shy people). 
• 50 tips to improve your conver¬ 

sation. 
• How to always know the right 

things to say at the tight lime. 
• The best way to end a conver- ; 

satiort. .... I 
• How to make sure you remem¬ 

ber a person's name. 
• How to use humour in a con- ; 

venation. i 
- How to tactfully change the suo- 
ject. 

• How to ask the right questions at 
the right time. 

-How to use eye contact. 
• How to use body languaai that 

can draw people to you like a 

magnet. 
• How to never have a dull moment 

at social gatherings. 
• How to silence a non-stop 

talker. . ... 
• Why you should take the mi na¬ 

tive in talking to people. 
• How to never feel out of place at 

a social function. _ 
Get all the facts - order your copy 
of Hmv To Meet People And Make. 
Friends today- To order, send 
vqut name, address and book title 
Jogether with payment (cheque or 
vita/Access) for £9.95 (fully 

ZtSSTi CQ* 
•ft Alresfotti, Colchester. 

Essex C07 SAP, allowing up to 
li dU for delivery. You on 
return,the book at any time for 
a full refund if ore igO|S 
completely satisfied. 

‘However, Dr Efizaheih Hay¬ 
wood, director of the Welsh 
CBL said the cost of the 
proposal wfll force businesses 
away. Her suggestions were 
yesteray rejected by the au¬ 
thority which says the zone 
would place rntnimfll extra 
costs onindostry. 

The authority, which has 
made a formal request to the 
Environment Secretary to set 
up the zone, said that another 
fog pollution' inddent would 
far outstrip the costs to indus¬ 
try of the scheme. The rivert 
salmon fishery alone is worth 
up to £9 million a year. 

The det^SKto to designate 
the .'Deft a jmletika zone 

' comes sifter a pollution indd- 
;ent ten tarns ago when chem- 

fr^b o todiKtjial site in 
C3ywd1pbiSoMd4snpfuies. 

Water protection zones axe 
common in Europe and the 
United States but this was 
planned to be Britain’s first 
Between 1990 and 1993 the 
Dee. one of Europe’s most 
important rivets for drinking 
water, bad 155 poUutianinri- 
aents, 17 of them serious. 

Master sues 
fox hunt 

The Albrigbton Hunt is being 
sued by its former master, 
who was dismissed after suf¬ 
fering a stroke while trying to 
stop his hounds attacking deer 
on the Earl of Bradford’s 
estate in Shropshire. 

David Parker, 55. is seeking 
£12250 from the hunt which 
he said sent a letter terminat¬ 
ing his contract while he was 
still in hospital. Mr Parker, of 
Worcester, told Stafford Coun¬ 
ty Court: “I was devastated, all 
I thought about was hunting. 
It was what kept me going.” 
The case continues. 

Tattooist fined 
Richard Barrow was fined 
£400 for tattooing a girl aged 
13 and her brother, 14. Bar- 
row, 34. of Sunderland, admit¬ 
ted tattooing minors. 

Car Maze 
A man and woman burned to 
death after a car hit a tree near 
Eye, Cambridgeshire. The 
Metro had been stolen. 

Guard dies 
A security guard, Ernest 
Rodgers. 54. died after falling 
vtfft through a ceiling during a 
routine check in Swindon. 

£600 corkscrew 
The worlds first corkscrew, 
designed by an Oxford clergy¬ 
man in 1795. is expected to 
fetch £600 when it is auctioned 
by Christie's in London. 

[RCDLEX 
THE BEST DEAL GUARANTEED : 

j=-1 £550 MIS. UPTO JiOPj 
rr—cash pais Distantly 
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system in patients just does 
not recognise these cancer 
cells as foreign." 

The new vaccine indicates 
die technique is successfuL 
The American researchers 
made the tumour cells “visi¬ 
ble” to the nTTTmmf system 

' using dinitrophenyl (DNP). 
Tumour cells were taken 

from patients and coated with 
DNP. The patients were then 
vaccinated with the coated 
traiwur cefis so that the chemi¬ 
cal would act as a flag signal¬ 
ling that the celk were foreign 
-invaders. 

It also appears that onee the 
body recognised the chemical¬ 
ly-treated melanoma cells as 
being alien, the immune sys¬ 
tem acted tiae same way on all 
the skin cancers. 
□ Upright tanning machines 
are no safer than more con¬ 
ventional ones, despite manur 
fadurers* daims. according to 
Which? Way to Health. The 
magazine found that the total 
amount of radiation was the 
same, pointing out “AD ultra 
violet rays from tanning are 
potentially harmful " 

Body and Mind, page 17 

The daffodils and the debutantes are out so, despite the weather, spring has arrived and with it the start of the London soda! season. Once 
it was signalled by the Berkeley Square Ball, but that event expired several years ago. In its place yesterday was this charge across Hyde 
Parkby final-year schoolgirls, dressed by Hatreds and previewing a fashion show at The Berkeley last mght in aid of the NSPCC. The 
children’s charity hopes to raise £8,000 towards a London hostel for young runaways and a help centre for child victims of sexual abuse 
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Introducing a new and surprisingly affordable 

way to drive a new Jaguar or Daimler. 

Jaguar Privilege. 

Simply put down a deposit of between 20% 

& 30% and then make either 24 or 36 fixed monthly 

payments and you'll be in a very enviable position. 

Behind the wheel of a new Jaguar. 

At the end of the period the car is yours to 

keep if you pay the Guaranteed Future Value.* 

Alternatively you can sell it and keep any 

profit over this pre-determined amount to put 

towards a new model. Or you can simply hand 

back the keys and walk away. 

It's not only very affordable. It also protects 

you against any depreciation costs. 

Combined with Jaguar's three year/60,000 

mile warranty and two yearsV40,000 mile free 

servicing* it gives you total worry-free motoring. 

For more information, or for a test drive, 

complete the coupon or telephone 0345 708060. 

Of course, ftivilege has always had its price. 

But now, thanks to Jaguar, it's a very small one. 
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Attack raises fears of broader conflict between nuclear powers after clash over Black Sea Fjeet , 

Ukraine raiders seize 
Russian navy officers 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

UKRAINIAN forces stormed 
a Russian naval installation in 
the Blade Sea port of Odessa 
at the weekend, beating up 
and arresting several Russian 
sailors, including three senior 
officers. 

It was one of the most 
serious outbreaks of violence 
between Russian and Ukraini¬ 
an forces serving in the disput¬ 
ed Black Sea Fleet, which was 
divided between the two coun¬ 
tries last year. It raised fresh 
fears of a broader conflict 
erupting between the two 
n mi ear powers, which have 
seen a recent resurgence of 
nationalist sentiment 

According to Russian naval 
sources, in part confirmed by 
Ukrainian authorities, the lat¬ 
est incident occurred on Sun¬ 
day night when 120 armed 
Ukrainians attacked Russian 
shore facilities, including an 
armoury, communications 
centre and security office. 

The Russian Navy said that 
servicemen and their families, 
including children, were in¬ 
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jured during the operation, 
when tiie installation was 
sealed off and the staff placed 
under arrest The commander 
of the facility. Captain Oleg 
Feoktistov, and several offi¬ 
cers were led away handcuffed 
from the base. Reports from 
the Ukraine said that about 40 
other special forces troops had 
also sealed off a second Rus¬ 

sian naval centre just outside 
Odessa. Ukraine said that 
Sunday's action was provoked 
by an incident on Friday when 
a Russian naval vessel. 
Cheleken, was pursued out of 
the port by Ukrainian forces 
after it had loaded navigation¬ 
al equipment in Odessa and 
moved it to the Black, Sea fleet 
headquarters in Sebastopol. 

The Ukrainian Defence 
Ministry said that the three 
Russian officers arrested on 
Sunday had been involved in 
the operation. “They ordered 
men under their command to 
threaten Ukrainian sailors 
with arms and issued orders 
to fire without warning,** the 
ministry said. “The actions of 
these officers created a real 
threat to safe navigation in the 
Odessa area-" 

Felix Gromov. Russia's na¬ 
val commander, described the 
incident as a flagrant violation 
of the bilateral agreements to 
share the 300-ship fleet and 
issued a warning that the 
Ukraine had created an “ex¬ 

plosive situation”. A Russian 
naval spokesman singled out 
Vice-Admiral Vladimir Besko¬ 
rovainy, commander, of the 
Ukrainian Navy, for blame.. 
saying that it was inconceiv¬ 
able mat he was unaware of 
the operation since at the time 
of the attack he was in Odessa 
aboard the fnrnmaTui ship. 
Slavunch. 

The incident is scheduled to 
be debated in the Russian 
parliament when it is expected 
that ultra-nationalist deputum 
will demand that punitive 
action be taken against Kiev. 
A senior Russian diplomat 
involved in relations with 
Ukraine was quoted yesterday 
as warning that Moscow's 
response will be tough. The 
Odessa incident is the most 
large-scale and daring anti- 
Russian action ever carried 
out by Ukraine,” the official 
was quoted as saying. “Obvi¬ 
ously. tiie Russian Foreign 
Ministry's note of protest did 
not produce the desired im¬ 
pression on our Ukrainian 

Russian sailors of the Black Sea fleet raising their hands to indicate readiness to participate in a RRSSttadc 
exercise. Tension has mourned with the Ukrainian raid in which Russian officers were seized m Odessa 

partners. Russia win be re¬ 
spected, when h rigidly re¬ 
sponds to anti-Russian 
moves.” 

Last night unofficial results 
in Ukraine’S first post-Soviet 
general election gave the Com¬ 
munists and their Socialist 
and Agrarian allies no of 
pariiamfnfS450seats—most- 
ly in the country^ industrial 
east, where commitment to tiie 

Ukrainian state is tiie most 
suspect. Moderate national¬ 
ists elected about 60 members, 
mostly in their strongholds of 
western and cental Ukraine. 
Extreme nationalists, indod- 
ing members of paramilitary 
groups who paraded tiirough 
civ centres during tiie cam¬ 
paign, won five. Independents 
with unclear political orienta¬ 
tion captured many of the 

remaining seals. One of the 
most influential was led by tiie 
country's most papular politi¬ 
cian, Leonid Kuchma, the 
former Prime Minister. 

The Communists swept 
through eastern Ukraine’s in¬ 
dustrial heartland, capital¬ 
ising on voter disenchantment 
after more than two years of 
economic decline. Leftist par¬ 
ties elected 28 deputies in 

Donetsk, centre of the Don¬ 
bass coalfield. II in Lugansk 
further north and eight in tiie 
pro-Russian Crimean; penin¬ 
sula. This is not a victory for 
left-wing forces but rather the 0 
reflection of reality. People 
want stability.” the Socialist 
party said. “We have to be 
careful that public opinkai has 
become more radical on the 
basis of geography " 
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Greek terror 
group targets 
Ark Royal 

From Malcolm Brabant in Athens 

BRITISH companies and edu¬ 
cational institutions in Greece 
have been warned to increase 
their security alter a foiled 
attempt by a left-wing terrorist 
group to attack the aircraft 
carrier HMS Ark Royal. 

Two rockets and two plastic 
launching tubes were found in 
a disused timber warehouse 
yesterday in Piraeus harbour 
near which the Arif Royal had 
been moored since the end of 
last month while on a break 
from patrol ditties off the 
Croatian coastThe Carrier left 
port yesterday. 

A caller claiming to repre¬ 
ss# the grpdp. November F7,. 

_ ■ .1 -_!* . _ 

to attack the ship. He blamed 
a poor electronic connection 
for the failure of tiie ignition 
device. Heavy rain last week 
could have prevented the 
attack. 

After the call, Athens police 
searched areas around the 
harbour but foiled to find any 
rockets until a second anony¬ 
mous caller telephoned police 
headquarters and said that 
there were “strange objects” in 
the warehouse. It is thought 
that the 3.5m rockets were part 

of an ammunition haul stolen 
by November 17 during a raid 
on an army base near the 
northern city of Larissa. 

The organisation yesterday 
claimed responsibility for two 
“successful” rocket attacks 
against American and Dutch 
insurance companies in the 
northern suburbs of Athens, 
causing some damage but no 
casualties. In the wake of these 
attacks, and two explosions at 
French and German educa¬ 
tional institutions earlier this, 
year, the British embassy in ■ 
Athens has givien a warning 
to.batgg, insurance, com¬ 
panies anti the British Coun¬ 
cil. tp£e on$eir guard.'1 

November T7 lias yet to 
provide a motive, but it is 
assumed that it selected tar¬ 
gets belonging to countries 
which, in Grade eyes, have 
supported foe former Yugo¬ 
slav republic of Macedonia in 
its long-running dispute with 
Athens over recognition. Nov¬ 
ember 17 has been operational 
for nearly 20 years and has 
tried to prqject a Robin Hood 
image, choosing targets such 
as American servicemen, that 
might endear it to populist 
nationalist opinion. 

The British aircraft carrier, HMS Ark Royal 
which sailed from Piraeus yesterday 

Italian president 
calls for unity 

from John Phillips in rome 
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PRESIDENT ScaUaro of It¬ 
aly called for national unity 
yesterday as Silvio 
Beriuscgpi, the media ty¬ 
coon, pledged to place his 
business interests in an inde¬ 
pendent trust if he becomes 
Prime Minister. 

The bead of state warned of 
the dangers of separatism 
threatening Italy in a speech 
at Ferentino. near Rome, as 
newspapers speculated that 
Signor Berfnsconi would 
make Umberto Bossi, the 
(revolutionist Northern 
league leader, his Deputy 
Prune Minister. Signor 
Berlusconi is mto 
form a cabinet after partia- 
meot is convened on Friday. 

Newspapers speculated 
that the television mogul had 
also promised the Interior 

to the xenophobic 
League, meaning it would 
haw control over the intelli¬ 
gence services and police. 

President Seal faro’s 
speech was a dear message to 
Signor Berlusconi to keep 
the league on a tight rein, 
Political analysts said. The 
President is expected to name 

Signor Berlusconi as Prime 
Minister designate later this 
week after which he would go 
to parliament for a confi¬ 
dence vote. 

Signor ScaUaro was visit¬ 
ing Fcrentino to commemo¬ 
rate tiie anniversary of the 
Nazi execution in 1944 of an 
anti-Fasdst priest, Don 
Giuseppe Morosini. “History 
cut off a number of lives so 
that the principles that are 
fundamental to our constitu¬ 
tion could return to life — 
liberty and unity. ” he said. 

Signor Berlusconi and Si¬ 
gnor Bossi have caused wide¬ 
spread concern over their 
puns to devolve political and 
fouucial power. Constitn-A 
fonuUsts warn this could v 
affect the capacity of the stale 
to function. 

Yesterday Signor Berlus¬ 
coni again said he was-ready 
to cui« his private interests, 
zndnding dflntion of his con- 
™ ®Rr his Fmimest hold¬ 
ing company to prevent a 
conflict if hebecomes head of 
8®utmment He said he ao 
c9rted American notion 
of a blind trust 



American Airlines now 

offers more of America 

with three new nonstops 

Announcing daily flights from London to 

Nashville and Raleigh/Durham 

w are we celebrating such an event 

AmericanAiiiines 
Offk^MHme of World Cup USA’94 

® 1994 American Airiines, Inc All rQbts reserved. 
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Enter The “More Of America” Sweepstake 
And Help Us Celebrate Our 

New Daily Nonstops To Philadelphia 
Nashville And Raleigh/Durham. 

The airline that can take you from London to more than 200 
cities throughout the USA can now take you from London nonston 

to three new gateways. From May 27th, American flies direct to P 
Philadelphia, Nashville and Raleigh/Durham. In total thar's 

than 100 flights each week from London to 9 US gateways' inH ^ 
New York’s JFK, Boston, Miami, Chicago, Los aSS ™d § 

Dallas/Ft. Worth. Even more of America, ail on American Airline 
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American Airlines* “More Of America” Sweepstake 
ir'« reallv auite simple. Answer the five questions below, fill in your name and address and pick one of the cities 
t rhere mover 200) that American serves*. Post us your entry. We’ll pick 100 winners from the correct entries, 
wh/rfi Mfh receive two return tickets to the American Airlines city of tneir choice. Deadline for entries is May 9th. 
post to: American Airlines *More of America" Sweepstake, Freepost, PO Box 401, Orpington, Kent BR5 IBB. 

! This dty is the home of country music. “ lSg£--1™® 
Dallas/Ft Worth □ Chicago O Nashville D Addresg_; 

2. One of these US dties Is nicknamed _Postcode_ 
-The Windy City: Which one? _ Lteyiimc Phone 

OUcago □ Tucson □ Raleigh/Durham □ -f------—- 
* . _ US Ctiy you'd man like to vair 

3 This city is also known as The Big AppleT 
New York □ Miami □ St Louis □ 

4 This gateway is located in North Carolina, the state 
where the Wright Brothers made their inaugural flight. 
New Orleans □ Raidgb/Dmhat" n Detroit □ 

5. This City is the home of the Liberty Bell. 
Los Angeles □ Philadelphian New York □ 

Phase mark this box with a cross if you do not wish to receive 
any material concerning subsequent American Airlines offers □ 
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Furious Moscow condemns ‘ridiculous’ Nato action and demands Security Council meeting 

Clinton fails 
to placate 

Yeltsin over 
air strikes 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

RUSSIA reacted angrily yes¬ 
terday id Nam’s air strikes 
against Bosnian Serb forces 
in Gorazde, complaining that 
it had not been consulted and 
warning foe West that it could 
become sucked into foe Bal¬ 
kans conflicL 

Speaking as be set off on a 
visit to Spain, a visibly emo¬ 
tional President Yeltsin indi¬ 
cated that he had exchanged 
harsh words with President 
Clinton in Washington over 
what he called a “ridiculous" 
raid. He was particularly 
upset that he had been exclud¬ 
ed from foe decision to attack 
the Serbs, even though Rus¬ 
sian troops are on foe ground 
in Bosnia and Russia is a 
permanent member of the 
UN Security Council, the 
body which sanctioned the 
use of force. 

“I insisted to Clinton time 
and again that such decisions 
cannot be taken without prior 
consultation between foe US 
and Russia. They cannot be,” 

Zhirinovsky: nationalist 

Zhirinovsky 
wants Nato 

bombed 
By Michael Binyon 

D1PLOMATIC EDITOR 

VLADIMIR Zhirinovsky, 
foe maverick Russian na¬ 
tionalist leader, yesterday ac¬ 
cused foe West of initiating 
the conflict in Bosnia for its 
own ends, and said Russia 
should bomb Nato bases in 
Italy in retaliation for foe air 
strikes on Serb forces (Mich¬ 
ael Binyon writes). 

Mr Zhirinovsky, who arri¬ 
ved in Strasbourg as part of 
Russia’s delegation of ob¬ 
servers at foe Council of 
Europe, said foe West’s in¬ 
volvement was "against the 
Orthodox, against foe Slav 
people". The French authori¬ 
ties had warned him not to 
make any controversial 
statements. 

Fabio Fabbri, the Italian 
Defence Minister, said:“The 
absurd and delirious threats 
from Zhirinovsky, whose 
presence in Strasbourg 
seems dumsy and out of 
place, don't scare us." 

said the grim-faced Russian 
leader, who added that Mos¬ 
cow would demand a UN 
Security Council meeting. 
“This must be clarified 
because it all happened at 
night," Mr Yeltsin said. - 

President Clinton sought to 
placate Mr Yeltsin during the 
phone call in which he said he 
had assumed the UN had 
given advance warning of 
Sunday’s air strikes to all 
nations with peacekeepers in 
Bosnia, including Russia. 

Mr Clinton acknowledged 
that Mr Yeltsin was upset but 
said he had explained that air 
strikes to protect UN peace¬ 
keepers had been authorised 
by the UN and that there was 
no time for further consulta¬ 
tions once lieutenant General 
Sir Michael Rose, the UN 
commander in Bosnia, for¬ 
mally asked for air support 
Mr Clinton reaffirmed that 
there should be “dose co¬ 
ordination with the Rus¬ 
sians”, who would have a 
“critical role to play", if peace 
talks are resumed. 

Madeleine Albright, the 
American Ambassador to the 
UN, dismissed Mr Yeltsin's 
demand for a Security Coun¬ 
cil session. "The Russians 
think that this might to be 
bade in foe Security Council. 
The truth is that others do not 
think so,” she said. 

Last night President Clin¬ 
ton met Sis senior .national 
security advisers as Washing¬ 
ton waited in apprehension to 
see whether Naso's second air 
strike in two days would halt 
the Serbs’ shelling of 
Goradze. Senior Congress¬ 
men mostly expressed sup¬ 
port for Mr Clinton’s decision 
to approve the strikes, but it 
was dear that the President 
would face some extremely 
tough decisions if the Serbs 
continued their offensive. 
Officials called the situation 
“tense and very uncertain". 

The unanswered question 
swirling around the capital 
was whether the US and the 
UN, having made a show of 
force, were irrevocably com¬ 
mitted to saving Gorazde, a 
UN-designated “safe haven” 
If the answer was yes, and 
limited air strikes failed to 
deter Serb aggression, heavi¬ 
er military intervention 
would be required, raising the 
dreaded prospect of the US 
and its allies being sucked 
deeper into the conflict. 

In Moscow it appeared that 
foe only way out for Russia 
would be to try to salvage a 
diplomatic coup from the 
fighting in Gorazde, similar 
to the settlement successfully 
mediated in Sarajevo two 
months ago by Vi tali 
Churkin, the troubleshooting 
envoy. This time, the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs in Moscow 
proposed that Serb forces 
surrounding the town be 
withdrawn, Muslim forces 
disarmed and the entire area 
brought under foe control of 
UN peacekeepers. 

Second strike, page I 
Lawrence Freedman. 

page 18 
Leading artide, page 19 

A Swedish UN soldier faring Muslim refugees from Gorazde demonstrating outside UN headquarters in Sarajevo yesterday 

Bombing raids against Serbs followed 
to letter UN mandate on limited action 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SUNDAY'S air strike in Bos¬ 
nia and yesterday's awaHt 
followed to the letter foe 
United Nations mandate al¬ 
lowing limited action in sup¬ 
port of UN personnel whose 
lives are at risk. 

Yesterdays air strike came 
after a second request for 
dose air support from the 
UN military observers in the 
dty after they came under fire 
from a Serb T35 tank launch¬ 
ing shells into the centre of 
the dty from less than two 
miles away. The same T55 
had been firing into die city 
tiie day before, initiating the 
first request for air support. 
However, the weather and 
ground conditions were so 
bad that foe two American 
F16Cs were unable to get a 
dear view of the target and 
the pilots were given a second 

■ The Serbs ignored repeated 
warnings to stop shelling the Muslim 
enclave of Gorazde. Authorisation for 
air strikes was given in just 25 minutes 

option — the Serb artillery 
command centre about seven 
miles southwest of Gorazde. 
The tank only survived 
another 24 touts. In yester¬ 
day’s attack, it was destroyed 
by three bombs as it was 
filing <m Gorazde. 

In the lead-up to Sunday's 
strike the Seths received two 
warnings to stop shelling. 
The first came in a letter from 
Lieutenant Colonel Simon 
Shadbolt Royal Marine Mil- 
itaxy Assistant to Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose, 
UN commander in Bosnia. 

In Ins letter to Radovan 
Karadzic, foe Bosnian Serb 

leader, and to General Radio 
Mladic, the Bosnian Safa 
Army commander, LtOrf 
Shadbolt wrote that he had 
beat instructed by General 
Rose to want that unless “aO 
artillery fire stopped", there 
would be no prospect of the 
peace process continuing He 
also warned that General 
Rose would seek authori¬ 
sation to conduct air strikes. 

At 1620 local time, the T55 
tank began firing into the 
cadre of the city and artiSoy 
shells continued to land on 
foe Muslim enclave. At 1630, 
Captain Nick Costello, Gen¬ 
eral Bore'S interpreter, rang 

foe Bosnian Seth Army head¬ 
quarters at Pale and gave a 
second wanting which was 
ignored. 

Genera! Rose immediately 
caBed the UN Protection 
Force headquarters in Za¬ 
greb and asked for 
authorisation for dose air 
support for the UN military 
observers in Gorazde from 
Lieutenant General Beitzand 
de Laprede, overall com¬ 
mander iff UN forces in die 
former Yugoslavia. 

Political approval was giv¬ 
en at 1655 byYasushi Akashi 
the UN special envoy. The 
authorisation procedure, 
which used to take a.mini* 
mum of three hours, bad 
taken just 25 minutes. How¬ 
ever, foe weather was so bad 
that foe air strike tod to be 
delayed. Two FUSCsoffoe US 
Air Force, based at Aviano in 
Itaty, were <m patrol ready for 
the weafoer to dearAt 1822, 

one of the FI6Cs dropped a 
5001b “dumb” [unguided] 
bomb on to the Serb artillery 
command centre set on a 
hillside on the Gofi Vrh 
mountain just over seven 
miles south southwest of 
Gorazde. The command post 
consisted of “soft skin” and 
armoured vehicles, and tents. 
At 1826. foe second F16C 
(helped two more 5001b 
bombs on to the same target. 

Ungraded bombs were 
used because foe UN forward 
air controllers supported by 
SAS soldiers, all dug into 
covert positions within sight 
of the Serb targets, had sent 
{grid references and a descrip¬ 
tion of foe command centre 

In the sfcmy) strike two 
FAttAs from foe US Matitafc 
Carps, also based at Avianot 
flew low passes over'Serb 
artillery positions at |%f5 to 
try to force them to stop 
shelling Gorazde. Fifteen 
minutes earlier die T55 tank 
had fired five shells into the 
centre of Gorazde. 

At 1225 General Mladic 
was warned to stop and 
between 1236 and 1300, the 
two American aircraft flew 
low again, this time firing 
jHununation flaxes. At 1407 
the order was given to pro¬ 
vide dose air support to foe 
UN personneL Mr Akashi 
gave his approval, and at 1419 
the two FAJSAs targeted foe 
T55 tank which was located 
just undo: two miles due 
soufo of the dty. Three 5001b 
bombs were draped, and the 
tank destroyed. 

SAS plays pivotal role in Gorazde pocket 
By Michael Evans 

THE involvement of the SAS in 
Bosnia marks the first time.that 
British special forces have played 
such a crucial role in a United 
Nations’peacekeeping operation. 

A small unit of about seven SAS 
men is believed to be in and around 
Gorazde, engaged in covert recon¬ 
naissance of Serb positions and 
proriding detailed assessments of the 
capabilities or foe Sob and Muslim 
BiH forces. Their arrival in the war 
zone several weeks ago was kept a 
dose secret after a request for an SAS 

unit from Lieutenant General Sir 
Michael Rose, a former commander 
of 22 SAS Regiment and Director 
Special Forces. 

UN forces are not supposed to 
gather intelligence because as peace¬ 
keepers they are neutral and, theoreti¬ 
cally. should have no need of precise 
details of foe positions, troop 
strengths and weapons locations of 
the waning factions. However, when 
authorisation was granted for foe 
SAS to be deployed in Bosnia, their 
contribution paid immediate divi¬ 
dends. General Rose soft a unit of 
about ten SAS men to Maglaj in 

northern Bosnia, where the Serbs 
were continuing to shell the Muslim- 
dominated city and block the aid 
route from the south. They carried out 
ground reconnaissance and sent Gear 
eral Rose a full assessment 

When the Serbs withdrew from 
their positions in the south after befog 
tactically outmanoeuvred fay Croat 
troops who had stopped coflnding 
with the Serbs and swapped their 
allegiance to the Muslims, the SAS 
are believed to have been instrumen¬ 
tal in bringing in Coldstream Guards 
and light Dragoon soldiers to 
Maglag to take op residence before 

the Serbs could take any action. In 
Gorazde, one of the SAS men was 
reportedly injured in the Serb shell¬ 
ing. Hot are understood to have 
been infiltrated into the besieged dty 
as UN military observers on Wednes- 

■ day last week after General Rose’s 
attempt to drive to Gorazde was 
stopped by the Serbs at Pale, south of 
Sarajevo. 

The SAS are uniquely trained for 
covert reemmaissanre. one of the 
roles they performed with such 
distinction behind Iraqi lines during 
the Gulf war when three squadrons 
were sent 

Zealous 
crusader 
flaunts j 
passion j 

for power 
From Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 
/ 

AS THE siege of SanijcV 
began. Bosnian radio playcj 
repeatedly a tape the 
claimed was General Kutk 
Mladic shouting orders to 
subordinate. “Blast tm.” h 
barks, naming a suburb thi 
he wants shelled. “Blast Ten 
don’t let than sleep a wink - 
there aren't many Serbs owe 
there." This is the man tha 
lieutenant General Sir Mid 
ael Rose, the archetypal Bri 
ish officer is up against. 

Ruddy, stock) ty built are 
exuding an image of pawn 
General Mladic is a bdfevei 
He is prosecuting the Serf 
cause with the zeal of ^ 
Crusader, utterly sure of hif 
faith. He also enjoys hU 
power, often literally of lifij 
and death. When a man w& 
discovered coweri 
the women and d__ 
were being evacuated Cron 
the eastern Muslim enclave o 
Srebrenica, he imerrogatec 
him in front of a United 
Nations offiriaL Then he le 
him go, saying: “1 have giver 
this man back his life." 

General Mladic cotae 
from eastern Herzegovina, ar 
area steeped in martial bBdi 
non and also steeped in 
hatred of Croats. During thd 
war in Croatia, he wasap 
pointed to head the Yugedavj 
Army in Knin. now the ctoital 
of the breakaway repubfc oB 
Serbian Krajtna. I | 

Having caught foe e£ ofl 
President Milosevic erf Sdbiaj 
he was given what wd to; 
become the most impotent 
task of his life. He tasj 
appointed the first commnd- 
er of the Bosnian Serb Ajny.J 
Within months he had 
ioned an army and rajdtyj 
consolidated control enn 70 
per aeni of the count 

Mladic is loved by _ 
* and ‘tiriliahs alike. WL „ 

the streets of Serb-held tqns, 
he is mobbed fay peopleVho 
see him as their saviour urn 
the Croat and Muslim that. 
He revds in such attenfit 

His enemies condemnura 
as a evil figure and arar 
criminal who has sozeduid 
thanks to a policy of firir on 
defenceless people. Heshgs 
off such accusations ases. 

■ For him this a war likeny 
other, or rather it would* u 
foe international cammuty 
were not so deeply invoftL 

Recently conflict has fo¬ 
lded beneath the suriac as 
General Mladic is sai to 
have run into open coiict 
with Radovan Karadziahe 
Bosnian Serb leader. I is 
reported to have accusoDr 
Karadzic of enjoying thegh 
life in foreign hotels nd 
bargaining away terrifies 
that his men have die to 
secure far “Serfadom”. 
1^ month General tod¬ 

ies daughter died, alietfly 
by her own hand. For few 
days he disappeared jm 
view only to reappear ithe 
wake of the battle of Gcnte. 

Last night reports spa of 
a divided Serb leadeup 
unsure of what to do, oers 
mentioned the possibilitpat 
General Mladic was “o 
control” and could eve be 
sacked. These stories ive 
been officially tfgmpfl few- 
ever they help to add tche 
Mladic myth, Wfllhe talon 
Nato? Or will he be fed 
into submission? 
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Tasmania’s anti-gay laws 
‘violate human rights9 

THE United Nations Human 
Rights Committee has ruled 
that Tasmania’s criminal laws 
on homosexuality violate 
international human rights 
agreements that Australia has 
signed. Michael Lavarch, Aus¬ 
tralia's Attorney-General, said 
yesterday after receiving a 
copy of the ruling. 

But die Tasmanian govern¬ 
ment is adamant its anti¬ 
homosexual laws, which carry 
a maximum sentence of 21 
years in prison for sexual 
intercourse "against the order 
of nature", will not be re¬ 
pealed. “We made a decision 
at a party meeting last week 
that we would leave the law as 
it is ... we will not be 
repealing it," Ron Cornish, foe 
Tasmanian Attorney-General, 
said yesterday. “1 believe the 
derision of foe Tasmanian 
government dearly reflects foe 
opinion of the Tasmanian 
public," he said. 

The UN committee, meeting 
in New York, ruled on March 

From Reuter in Sydney 

31 that Tasmania’s criminal 
laws on homosexuality brea¬ 
ched the International Cove¬ 
nant of Civil and Political 
Rights and upheld a com¬ 
plaint against the laws by 
Nicholas Toonen, a Tasma¬ 
nian homosexual activist It 
ruled that Mr Toonen's priva¬ 
cy, as enshrined in the cove¬ 
nant was breached by the 
laws as they prevented him 
from engaging in sex in tire 
privacy of his own home. 

“No one shall be subject to 
arbitrary or unlawful interfer¬ 
ence with his privacy, family, 
home or correspondence, nor 
to unlawful attacks on his 
honour and reputation." the 
committee said. 

Tasmania Is foe only Aus¬ 
tralian state to outlaw anal 
and oral sex between men. 
The committee called for the 
repeal of foe offending laws 
and asked Australia to re¬ 
spond within 90 days. The 
federal government now has 
the authority to enact a nation¬ 

wide prohibition against dis¬ 
crimination an the grounds of 
sexual orientation," said Rod¬ 
ney Croome, spokesman for 
the Tasmanian Gay and Les¬ 
bian Rights Group. 

But the Tasmanian govern¬ 
ment, which was not repre¬ 
sented at the UN hearing, 
dismissed the ruling. “What 
we have is a group of faceless 
men in another part of the 
world, who have no account¬ 
ability for Tasmanian crimi¬ 
nal law, making a decision 
relating to Tasmanian crimi¬ 
nal law." said Mr Cornish. 

Mr Lavarch said the UN 
ruling had no legal force, but 
added that foe federal govern¬ 
ment may overrule Tasma¬ 
nia’s state laws and called for 
talks with the Tasmanian 
government 

“The finding is against Aus¬ 
tralia and not Tasmania. It is 
Australia's obligation to com¬ 
ply with the standards con¬ 
tained in the covenant,” Mr 
Lavarch said. 

Convict takes killer 
title in jail bout 

From James Bone innew york 

BITTER rivalry between two 
of New York’s most notori¬ 
ous prisoners, a mass mur¬ 
derer known as the “Animal" 
and an accused serial killer 
nicknamed the “Ripper", has 
erupted into what might be 
described as foe jufttoose 
equivalent of a world heavy¬ 
weight title bout. 

Colin Ferguson, a Jamai¬ 
can who lolled six passengers 
on a commuter train, recency 

in a Long Island jail with Joel 
Rlfftin, a New Yorker who 
has been charged wifo staan- 
gfing 18 women. 

The hoflring Ferguson, 
who is 36. eaaty scored a 
technical knock-out by 
punching the scrawny Mr 
Rifkat, 35, in the mouth after 
foe accused sex Idfler refused 
his request to be quiet while 
he (Ferguson) was talking on 
foe phone. 

Prison sources say foe two. 
have been enemies since Fer¬ 
guson arrived in the the 
Nassau County Correctional 

Institute outside New York 
City in December, each ap¬ 
parently cbdmingtbe creden¬ 
tials off bring the most 
fearsome criminaL “I wiped 
out six devils, and yon only 
killed women," Ferguson is 
reported to have told his 
challenger. 

“Yeafc, but I had more 
victims," Mr Rifkm is report¬ 
ed to have countered. 

The prison brawl has exac¬ 
erbated racial tensions in the 
prison, with black prisoners 
supporting Ferguson and 
white Inmates taking Rifkin’s 
side. Only last week, a group 

guards emuh 
their while ad- 

had encouraged 
white inmates to beat up 
Ferguson. The Hack guards 
said foe problem of racial 
violence in foe jafi was 
“systemic". 

Ferguson has now been 
moved to another section of 
foe prison to keep him away 
from foe hapless Mr Rffltin, 
and peace reigns for now. 

Menem savours prosper 
of second term in office 

Erom Edward Edwards in buenos aires 

in Buenos Aires for If a 
«ntury.*This is a Y to 
^toiiptian. a ’no’ to Mem’s 
reflection." Broad Froread- 
er Carlos Alvarez, the osd 
Front leader, said. 

In recent weeks, the gem- 
™ent has seen itself sited 
into one scandal after axher 
as dose aides of the Prelaw 
and senior officials need 
2“2“ — rarefy upht in 

— of eorrupoorand 
™d m everything fro foe 
sue of state assets tthe 

KBEEof 
The main loser frontun- 

vote appeared to .the 
opposition Radical Re of 
j™ Menem* predasor. 
Jaul Alfonsin, who agrt in 

switch fa Novfoer 
foe President's l for 

“osntutionaf reform. 

Jtojdigit hypemfoaSTto 
J^ahenated manywal 

’with this shift. 

PRESIDENT Menem, dis¬ 
missing gains made by a 
ragtag left-wing coalition, 
yesterday savoured over¬ 
whelming backing for his plan 
to run for an unprecedented 
second term in office. 

"I tdl you now. we are going 
to continue what we have 
begun. The economic model 
has the backing of the political 
farces,1" tiie Argentinian leader 
said. 

Countrywide. Senior 
Menem’s Peramst Party took 
38 per cent of the vote; fal¬ 
lowed fry the Radical Party 
wifo 20 per cent His mandate 
expires next year. He wants a 
second term to consolidate the 
free-maricet reforms that pro¬ 
duced what he calls his “eco¬ 
nomic miracle" turned 
Argentina into one of foe 
world's leading emerging 
markets. 

But Senor Menem received 
a slap in foe face in foe capital 
in the farm of an upset victory 
for foe Broad Front left-wing 

w 
Menem: wants to 
consolidate reform 

coalfoorc tinjwn together just 
reonfos ago protesting against 
the reflection, bid and mount¬ 
ing charges of government 
cwrupUon. Whh the exception 
«a socialist senator elected in 
1961. no leftwingers had won- 

* 
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jtygj^gded Tutsi soldiers bayoneted to death in hospital by government soldiers 

Westerners 
flee rebel 
advance 
on Kigali 

By Catherine Bond in Kigali 
JAMES LANDALE ns BRUSSELS 

and Lucv Berrington 

RBEL forces were last night 
cfcmgm on Kigali, the Rwan¬ 
da1 capital, as Belgium speed¬ 
ed the rescue of its 1,500 
naonals from the anarchic 
cettral African republic amid 
cotinuing bloodshed. 

"he Rwandan Patriotic 
Font announced that its 
2000-strong army was ap- 
puaching Kigali from all 
skes and that resistance from 
gvermnent forces was crum- 
hhg. A French military com- 
mnder confirmed that the 

font’s troops were just one 
aid a hall miles from the 
Fench School in central Kiga¬ 
li where trapped Westerners 
vere assembling far evacua- 
tra and advised journalists to 
lave. “This place is going to 
gt dangerous." he said. 
Reports pf brutality cantin- 

ud to come in. Three govem- 
bayoneted to 

rs central bospi- 
* soldiers be- 

minority Tutsi 
was said to 

g with 700 

nent so 
dathin 
td two 
longing to 
tibe.The 
b overfl' 

wounded men. women and 
children. The compound out¬ 
side was littered with bodies. 

Yesterday two European of¬ 
ficers serving with the United 
Nations in Rwanda said.89 
Tutsi who sought sanctuary in 
a church near file UN com¬ 
pound were killed chi Thurs¬ 
day by Hutu civilians brought 
to the church by government 
soldiers. They died in the 
presence of the UN officers. 
The killings take place casual¬ 
ly. under the noses of 'UN. 
French and Belgian troops, 
within the range of television 
cameras, and just yards from 
convoys of expatriates being 
evacuated and foreign 
journalists. 

Although it is impossible for 
outsiders to identify who is 
kflling wba most of the killing 
is probably not random but 
carried out along ethnic and 
political lines. The victims are 
likely to be members of Rwan¬ 
da’s ethnic minority, the Tutsi, 
as well as members of the 
majority Hutu tribe who 
made the now-fatal mistake of 
openly supporting opposition 
parties. 

Foreigners married to Tutsi 
are not spared. Belgian troops 
serving with the Z500-strong 
force in Rwanda say at least 
two mixed Belgian-Rwandan 
families have been slaugh¬ 
tered. The. Canadian wife of a 
Tfrtsi opposition politician and 
their children were among, the 

first people killed when the 
violence flared last Thursday. 
The Fbrrign Office in London 

An American woman and child in Nairobi after being evacuated from the Rwandan capital in a US military transport aircraft 

said that at least 47 Britons 
had fled die country but about 
30 are thought to remain. 
France completed fire evacua¬ 
tion of almost all its 620 
nationals by last night but 
said about 30 more were 
stranded outside Kigali 

At least three C-130 military 
transport planes carrying 270 
Belgians took off yesterday 
afternoon from Kigali tor Nai¬ 
robi, the Kenyan capital-and 
more were expected to follow. 
The refugees wQl then fly to 
Brussels on board a Boeing 
747 and a DC 10 provided by 
Sabena, the Belgian national 
airline/Ihe Defence Ministry 
in Brussels confirmed that at 

least six Belgian civilians haw 
been killed in the fighting 
which has been raging in 
Rwanda since the deaths of 
President Ntaryamira of Bu¬ 
rundi and President 
Habyaximana of Rwanda. 
Ten Belgian" soldiers were 
killed last week while protect¬ 
ing Agathe Uwilingiyimana. 
the Rwandan Prime Minister. 

Hundreds of Belgians who 
have been trapped in their 
homes since last Wednesday 
began to flood towards Kigali 
airport, and Belgian radio 
said file evacuation seemed to 
be going smoothly. Colonel 
liir March al, head of the 
Belgian UN peacekeepers in 

Rwanda, said that there was 
- still shooting in file capital, 
but that it was less intense 
than in previous days. “Police 
are trying to get security under 
control and are rooting out 
looters." he told Belgian 
television. 

Early yesterday morning, 89 
Belgian and 26 Dutch nation¬ 
als arrived in Brussels after 
flying from Bujumbura, die 
capital Of Burundi They said 
they bad escaped from the 
southern Rwandan town of 
Butare by land after hearing 
the reports of violence in 
Kigali Although they said 
they had been afraid, they 
added that Butare had been 

qineLAnti-Belgian feeling is 
strong in Kigali where govern¬ 
ment troops have accused 
Belgium of siding with the 
rebel Rwandan Patriotic 
Front. An Oxfam spokesman 
predicted huge population 
movements if the fighting 
continued and said there were 
already rumours of Burundi¬ 
an refugees in Rwanda fleeing 
home across the border. 

Escaping Britons described 
the five days of slaughter. One 
elderly woman from Sussex, 
an Anglican lay worker who 
did not wish to be named, 
said: “Young men with knives 
are running around burning 
and killing. We felt we had to 

go now or we would not be 
able to get out... we mourn 
the poor Rwandans. They are 
scared stiff.“ 

Tony Wood. British honor¬ 
ary consul who has lived in 
Rwanda since 1968. believed 
rampaging gangs of youths 
were murdering and looting 
houses in the city. “If they 
don't get what they want from 
people, it* curtains. This 
country is being destroyed. 
While people may not have 
agreed with the late President, 
the infrastructure of the coun¬ 
try was fantastic, roads, com¬ 
munications and so on. It is a 
tragedy to see what is happen¬ 
ing here." 

Pretoria* finance chief puts faith in ANC partnership 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

. Michael Hamlyn 
i nilOHANNESBURG V 
\ . 

DESPITE he turmofl in some parts 
of South tfrica, Derek Keys, the 
Finance linister. was confident 
yesterday hat the multiparty gov¬ 
ernment f national unify to be 
installed after the election will 
manage 1 e economy wefl. 

“I thinl rs going to work," he told 
a group F foreign correspondents, 
“and irsioing to work very welL" 
Mr Keys who was brought into the 
Cabinet iut years ago after head¬ 
ing Ger yr. the country* second- 
biggest mining and finance 
conglorr rate, has had two years 
running n aflrparfy economic poli¬ 
cy. Ther has been consultation and 
negotiat n over previous budgets. 

■ Derek Keys ran a mining conglomerate 
before joining the government His experience of 
working with the ANC has convinced him that 
South Africa has bright economic prospects 

through which VAT was increased 
from 10 to 14 per cent “We did that 
without a single protest from lab¬ 
our.” he said. An informal group 
was set up to negotiate wife the 
Internationa] Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank, which included all 
parliamentary parties and the Afri¬ 
can National Congress. 

The same group put together 
South Africa's offer to Gatt “The 
deal we have done through Gatt 

involves file industrial and trade 
policy of this country for the next 
decade at least and probably long¬ 
er," Mr Keys said. “We've brought 
inflation down; we’ve resumed 
growth, we’ve got things going 
again. In all that time we have not 
had an ideological discussion." 

Mr Keys was also confident of the 
resilience of the South African 
economy. “It's a super economy," he 
said, pointing out that it has 

survived falling commodity prices, 
lower precious metal prices, loss of 
capital and the worst drought the 
country has known. “You have to 
have respect for an economy which 
can take all that — and I haven’t 
even mentioned sanctions — on the 
chin and emerge this quarter at a 
higher level of economic activity 
than five years ago." 

Mr Keys said that all parties now 
agreed that the main objective was 
job creation. There were, he 
thought, two possible threats to the 
future. Firstly, his hopes rest on a 
consensus that high economic 
growth is important enough to 
make sacrifices for. “If we nave a 
serious carbunde of political unrest, 
it makes the achievement of that 
consensus well-nigh impossible,” he 

said. Secondly, he feared that if the 
ANC became too powerful sane of 
its radical views might prevail. 

The focus returns to constitutional 
differences between the ANC and 
the Inkaiha Freedom Party today, 
when a team of mediators headed 
by Lord Carrington, the former 
Foreign Secretary, and Henry Kis¬ 
singer. the former US Secretary of 
State, arrives here to try to resolve 
file impasse. The terms of reference 
for fiie mediators were agreed 
between a joint ANC/lnkatha com¬ 
mittee an Sunday. 
□ Pretoria: South Africa’s National 
Assembly will elect a new President 
on May 6, eight days after the first 
all-race elections. Judge Michael 
Corbett, head of the inaugural 
committee, said. (AFP) 

Keys: confident in resilience 
of South African economy 

Algerian 
minister 
quits over 
economy 

Tunis: President Zeroual of 
Algeria accepted (he resigna¬ 
tion of Red ha Malek. the 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
and appointed Mokdad Sifi. 
(he Equipment Minister in 
the outgoing government, to 
succeed him. 

The change was an¬ 
nounced a day after Algeria's 
army-backed rulers detained 
their dinar by 2S.6 per cent as 
part of a debt relief deal with 
the International Monetary 
Fnnd (IMF)- Diplomats and 
analysis had expected Mr 
Malek’s resignation at (he 
end of the tong negotiations 
with (he IMF, in which Alge¬ 
ria accepted painful price 
rises and a big devaluation in 
exchange for a rescheduling 
of its $26 billion (C17.7 billion) 
debt. (Reuter) 

Pope’s visit off 
Rome: The Pope's planned 
visit to Lebanon in May. bis 
first trip to the Middle'East 
which was to have been one 
of spiritual encouragement, 
has been postponed indefi¬ 
nitely because of a surge of 
violence. (Reuter) 

Alliance pact 
Bonn: Germany's liberal 
Free Democrats, slumping in 
popularity before the Octo¬ 
ber national elections, voted 
to continue their coalition 
with the Christian Demo¬ 
crats, led by Helmut Kohl 
the Chancellor. (Reuter) 

Bomb kills 16 
Kabul: At least 16 civilians 
died and 144 were wonnded 
in an air strike and artillery 
bombardment by rival fac¬ 
tions. The deaths resulted 
from a bomb dropped by a jet 
of Genera] Abdul Dostam. 
the Uzbek warlord. (AFP) 

Iraqi pardon 
Bucharest: President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein pardoned four 
Romanians jailed for “illegal 
entry" into Iraq after a Ro¬ 
manian government appeal 
the Foreign Ministry here 
said. They had entered Iraq 
from Turkey. (AFP) 

Seoul offers aid 
Seoul: President Kim Young 
Sam of South Korea said 
Seoul is ready to provide eco¬ 
nomic aid to North Korea if 
Pyongyang engages in seri¬ 
ous dialogue with the South 
over its suspected nuclear 
programme. (Reuter) 

Lady vampire 
Moscow: According to wit¬ 
nesses. an unnamed “highly 
excited" woman party-goer in 
Vladivostok stabbed a police¬ 
man to death, then “began 
greedily sucking the blood 
from his wounds”, the R1A 
news agency said. (Reuter) 

ity of joy, gin and jazz leaps 
from Mao to land of Trump 

From Charles brbmner in shanghai 

on 

AS "RAINS from the hinter- 
[disgorge their passen- 
I on to the packed 
irms of the Shanghai 
ay station, loudspeak- 

jboom out a strange 
and: “Please get back 
trains and go home." 

ne great port opened by 
Br sh arms for the opium 
tree in the 1840s is enjoying 
a 1 nanza of historic dimen- 
sit. but this cify of 13 
mi ion cannot house the 
tin sands pouring in from 
tbi countryside every week. 
Fe. however, heed the 
wiling. The foreign firms 
ruing to Shanghai may 
co ider their payroll a negh- 
®i1 - cost but for the peasant 
anrals a local sweatshop 
m ns prosperity- 

ith its gold-rush atmo- 
spsre, the impact, on the 
m ant, with his belongings 
in l bundle on a M. is 
be nid imagination- what 
or wonders, musthemake 
of le avenues of 1WutKflKj 
Tl old haunts of the Euro¬ 
pe v settlement seem to have 
teed straight over Maos 
Ti tung’sworld to the Lmd 
of Donald Trump- Tta? 
ylfeheaven of young bus^ 

nel types - m°re Hong 
R oSRed China^ 
blfdoingfficirbitforDenj 

Xi Hung'S dictum rial is 
gltous . *e rationale of 

socialism” which 
hi unleashed the merchant 
fti -gy of the Chinese. 

traffic mw jms 

ja-are leasmg back the oia 

buildings — sometimes to 
their former owners — at 
higher costs than Manhattan 
or London. The skyline is 
thick with glitzy modem 
towers thrown up by teams, 
-which swarm on bamboo 
scaffolding. 

The rule may still be 
Communist, but you sense a 
touch of the heyday when 
Shanghai was home to the 
wickedly rich and desperate¬ 
ly poor. While the poor are 
being shoved out to the 
outskirts, everyone else app¬ 
ears to be pouring their yuan 

into file speculative gold 
mines of the stock exchange 
and property market 

The nighdlfe is back with 
official encouragement this 
time in the form of gaudy 
cabarets and karaoke bars. 
Residents tell of rampant 
corruption, gangsters and 
crooked cops, dip-joints and 
bawdy bouses worthy of 
1920s Chicago. 

The sleazy ride is a symp¬ 
tom of the vastly ambitious 
plan to turn Shanghai into 
the commercial dragon of the 
world. Mr Deng. China’s 

Naming La, Shanghai's main shopping street, where 
N fteatctnni “rich is glorious" prevails once more 

senior leader, launched the 
Shanghai explosion in 1992 
after concluding that be had 
made an error in excluding it 
from the “special economic 
zones" created 15 years ago. 

Shanghai is aiming to 
replace Hong Kong as the 
economic centre after 1997. In 
1992 £2.4 bHUon flowed in. 
followed by £6 billion last 
year. About 130 multination¬ 
al companies set up opera¬ 
tions in 1993. The Pharaonic 
projects now under way in¬ 
clude a German-built under¬ 
ground rail system, motor¬ 
ways; a second international 
airport and the foundations 
of a huge new economic zone 
in Pudong. across the river. It 
is conceivable that this rite 
could torn into the trade 
centre of the Pacific region. 

But wanting signs have 
been flashing and the specu¬ 
lative bobble in Sham 
has begun to look just 
Corruption and greed is 
causing some foreign com¬ 
panies to look elsewhere. 

The big unknown is the 
convulsion expected to follow 
die death of the ailing Mr 
Deng. A senior Shanghai: 
based diplomat outlined his 
bleak theory that with unrest 
simmering again, li Peng 
and the other Peking leaders 
have derided to put internal 
order above growth and are 
preparing one of China's big 
reversals. 

China would weather the 
heavy short-term damage to 
its economy and emerge 
ready for the Zlst century 
with discipline re-imposed. 
Such a scenario would guar¬ 
antee a very cold shower for 
the new merchants of 
Shanghai 

Boycott 
splits 

Japan’s 
coalition 

From Associated Press 
DM TOKYO 

THE possibility of a stalemate 
in Japan’s government arose 
yesterday when leaders of the 
ruling coalition’s conservative 
faction boycotted a meeting 
called by their liberal 
partners.lt was file dearest 
illustration yet of a split in die 
coalition that has widened 
since the resignation of 
Morihiro Hosokawa, the 
Prime Minister. Mr Hosoka¬ 
wa "s derision brought to the 
surface a long-simmering feud 
between a modernte-to-left fac¬ 
tion in the eight-bloc coalition 
and a more conservative 
group led by Ichiro Ozawa. 

The argument was over 
procedure, but the real dispute 
is over the ideas and person¬ 
ality of Mr Ozawa, who wants 
Japan to take on file military 
burdens of a “normal coun¬ 
try". Japan’s constitution for¬ 
bids the use of force in 
international disputes. The 
differences have kept the coali¬ 
tion from deciding who should 
succeed Mr Hosokawa. 

A split in the coalition 
would leave Japan with sev¬ 
eral large minority blocs in 
parliament, each opposed to 
the other and none with good 
prospects of forming a stable 
government Thar in turn 
could mean political paralysis 
as the Clinton Administration 
puts pressure on Japan to 
reduce its trade surplus with 
Washington. 

Analysts also have ex¬ 
pressed fears that a political 
vacuum could make it difficult 
for the West to form a bulwark 
against North Korea, which is 
suspected of trying to build a 
nuclear bomb. 

THE TIMES INVITES READERS TO A 
PRIVATE VIEW AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY 

TRUTH AND FANTASY 

THE SMALL PAINTINGS 

The first major exhibition to 
be held in London for 

nearly 30 years of the work of 
Francisco Goya (1746-1828) 
opened on March 17 at the 
Royal Academy of Arts in 
London’s Piccadilly. “Goya: 
Truth and Fantasy", consists 
of about 100* small-scale 
paintings, drawn from private 
collections, museums and 
galleries. 

The exhibition includes 
sketches for Goya’s major 
altarpieces. dating from the 
1770s to 1820, and many of 
Goya’s portraits, including the 
celebrated self-porrrait of the 
artist working in the studio. 

The exhibition, which runs 
until June 12 is mounted in 
association with The Times 
and Classic FM with support 
from Iberia Airlines. 

To enable readers of The 
Times to enjoy the exhibition 
at leisure.we have arranged 

two private view evenings, 
on Tuesday, April 19. and 
Thursday, April 28, from 
6.30pm to 8.30pm, during 
which wines and canapes will 
be served. On arrival each 
guest will be directed to the 
Sadder Galleries and given a 
free gallery guide, worth 
£1.60. During the evening 
Mouton Cadet wines, red and 
white, by Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild, will be served with 
canapes in the Private Rooms. 

At 7pm a short introductory 
talk will be given by a guest 
lecturer and the Royal 
Academy shop will be open lo 
readers who will be entitled 
to a 10 per cent discount on 
Goya merchandise (excluding 
books). 

On leaving the exhibition, 
each guest will receive a copy 
of the poster for the exhibition, 
worth £4.95, and the gift of 
four exhibition postcards. 

THE>iSi&TIMES 

The Drunken Mason. ItSo 

worth £1,20. Tickets for the 
private view evenings are 
available at the cost of £10 
each. 

If you would like to join us 
on one of the private view 
evenings, please complete the 
coupon below and send it 
with your remittance to: The 
Times Goya offers. PO Box 
11. Tadcaster, North Yorks, 
LS24 9XA. Alternatively 
you can order tickets by 
telephone (0937 541149), 
Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. 

GOYA TRUTH & FANTASY PRIVATE VIEWING AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY. 

Please send me_invitation(s) to The Times Goya Exhibition private view evenings on 

Tuesday, April 19 □ Thursday. April 28 □ at UOeach. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms. 

Address_ 

. Postcard. -Tel. 

1 enclose a cheque for £. .made payable to limes Newspapers Ud. Value £. 

Cheque Nol. .(please milt your name and address an the bade of the chequel 

Post Coupon and remittance la The Times Goya offers. PO Bex II, Tadcaster, North Yorks. 9XA. 
Invitations are Subject lo availability. 

iM 
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Russia’s good-time girls who just want to have fun 
into thej mirror in 

■the; ladles' lavatory at a 
Moscow night dub. four 

faces appear-alongside my own. 
They are framed by glossy blonde 
hair, set in intricate curls and 
waves. Frowns of concentration 
furrow their young, brows as they 
paint their lips a ferocious red. The 
girls turn on their high heels and 
clatter back to rejoin their hosts. 

Their harsh beauty and brazen 
venality conjure up an frnagp of 
another era and another country. 
They seem like creatures from a 
George Grosz canvas, ghosts of 
Weimar Germany moved East 
Whether or not the prophesies of 
an imminent soda! chaos and 
descant ink) dictatorship are ful¬ 
filled, the heady cocktail of decad¬ 
ence. squalor and resentment is 
one that produced'national intoxi¬ 
cation in inter-war Berlin. 

“This is respectable place,” an¬ 

nounces one of the doormen. "No 
Caucasians, no shooting." Bade at 
their table, the boyfriends have got 
through two bottles of vodka and 
two French table wines* and are 
moving on to Bloody Maiys with 
shots of cognac, as'if they could not 
get enough variety <hi their blurred 

Eut are bared af eating it Drink¬ 
ing is more fun, anyway. 

In Soviet days, you could have 
been sure dial the women were 
prostitutes and the men foreigners. 
In die half-light of contemporary 
Moscow mores, however, it is 
more difficult to tefl. as hard as it is 
to be sure whether a rich man is an 
pnrrppreTv>”r or a criminal. 

The primacy of business and the 
pursuit of money have spawned a 
generation of good-time girls: not 
professional whores, just women 
willing to be on hand for a night 
out “We do not have prostitutes in 

Bored with reforms, Muscovite pursue the pleasure principle 

here,” says one waiter, “just a lot of 
very pretty girls.” 

Nancy Astor, who visited Russia 
in 1954. found it "far more like 
England than any other foreign 
country", with its “awful clothes, 
awful food, no wine, the deeply 
ingrained Calvinism, the gloom, 
the indifference to sex...and all 
that tea too.” 

They sdD Hke their tea in 
Moscow, but die Puritanism has 
been dispelled. 

The city is consumed by the urge 
to. enjoy, to spend, to dance until 
dawn to a techno-beat Versace, 
which opened its doors this month 
as the most expensive clothes shop 
in the city to dale, has so many 
would-be customers that it is 
charging an entrance fee: A few 
hundred yards away. 12 beggars 

ANNE McELVOY 

froze to ripgfh rfirphg a 
winter night 

When die DJ turns down the 
sound after die words "I know 
what I want", the crowd chants 
back “And I want it now". It could 
be the anthem of Weimar Russia. 
Another popular rap song urges, 
“Tomorrow there might be peace. 

there might be war, there rraght be 
a diaator, a tsar or a democrat 
Tonight there is only music." 

The currently favoured night 
dub is the Palace of Culture; a 
former EghtbuBb factory near the 
run-down Knrsk station. The“em- 
ptayee erf the month” and tegoids 
of production quotas for 40-watt 
bulbs dating bade 20 years are sti& 
visible an the walls. 

A one-armed veteran, still wear-. 
mg his badge, maTtt 
cloakroom. He hardly notices die 
garish array of parniWt creatures 
who pass before him. "I'm not 
interested in what goes on here." 

Onfy rarely does potties inter¬ 
vene in Moscow's nocturnal 
world. In the aftermath of the 
October rebeffiao. Boris Yeltsin 
ordered a curfew winch dosed all 

dubs and restaurants. It was a 
hugely popular move with ordi¬ 
nary Muscovites, who deeply re¬ 
sented the existence on their 
doorstepjrf pleasure dames they 
cannot afford to enter. Of die pretenders to Mr 

Yeltsin’s throne; only the 
extremist candidate Vladi- 

mir Zhirinovsky exerts sub-cultur¬ 
al appeal. He has honed in on 
beavy-metal fans, and even app¬ 
ears on occasions in his blade 
leather jacket at die sweaty and 
unprepossessing Sexton Rod 

He allows a inkers' shop to 
operate from die stairway of his 
headquarters, and says dial he 
likes "good loud rock music sung 
m Russian". This is no mwe 
eccentricity. Mr Zhirinovsky is 
we& aware that the secret of 
electoral success lies in selling his 

twisted patriotism w old uxl 
young disaffected alike. 

His name evinces no » 
concern among the revellers, n 
the swish nightclubs with thu 
surfeit of food, drink and Wimd*. 
everything goes, it seems, exeot 
talk about politics. 

The nuvorischi exjwv cu- 

tempt for their riretL t>u 
by not taking any interest in wb 
runs it- In this they arc joined * 
intellectuals, who sneer at the ‘h 
organisation of the Democrat 
andby disillusioned voters such f 
those nf St fttfersburg. tou few f 
whom turned out last month on 
to validate the local elections 

In the present doldrums l 
reform, it seems that few taswis 
have the strength to consider tft 
future, let alone take pari » 
shaping it. But some are haviniu 
better time than others, living * 
the giddy present. 

Why the lady 
is an old bag 

The years since Sally Moon, self-styled Chief Old Bag, 
took revenge on her baronet husband have been good 

for her and bad for him, she tells Julia Llewellyn Smith Two years ago Sally 
Moan was a woman 
scorned. Her hus¬ 
band, a car-dealing 

baronet, had left ho* for a 
younger woman and was liv¬ 
ing in a love nest down the 
road. He was cruising in the 
fast lane, having the time of 
his fife; she was marooned (to 
the hard shoulder, lonely and 
menopausal, unqualified and 
blackballed from the dinner 
party circuit 

It was an aU-too-tamiliar 
story, but with one crucial 
difference. Lady Moot derid¬ 
ed to rewrite the ending. Not 
for her an embittered old age 
of widow's cruises and angry 
outbursts at the dogs. Or not 
without a fight, at least At 
three o'clock one bleak May 
morning she went to her 
husband's new house and 
pouted white gloss paint over 
his BMW. She then cut the 
sleeves off 32 of his £1.000 
suits. Finally, she distributed 
70 of the best bottles from iris 
wine cellar on the doorsteps of 
ho-rival's village. 

Her actions made all the 
made her bus- 

Sir Peter, a 
stock and, after the paint 
been scraped off and the wine 
recovered, transformed Lady 
Moon, 55, into a sort of 
feminist guru, a Germaine 
Greer in a Barbour, a Camille 
Puglia for the home counties. 

"feqple say to me you have 
struck a blow for womankind 
and all that sort of crap," she 
says. "But at the time there 
wasn’t anyone in my world, 
except me and Peter. I don’t 
mind admitting that for a 
while I was batty.” 

She is not exactly batty now. 
but she is definitely eccentric 
in the most English of ways. 
Her upbringing was a tem¬ 
plate of upper-dass girlhood: 
bom in India, bred in Egypt, 
Benenden and the Season. It 
was a life with no purpose 
except marriage. An early, 
disastrous one produced three 
sons; the second, to Sir Peter, 
spawned two. 

It is lunchtime when I arrive 
at ter sprawling farmhouse in 

Lambourn Woodlands. Berk¬ 
shire. Lady Moon is curled up 
in an armchair, knocking Jweic 
the red wine, the photogra¬ 
pher is giggling hysterically. 
Her pug is scratching at the 
door. I nave just missed a big 
family row, over what her 
visiting grandchildren will be 
fed for lunch. Clearly, the 
Moon temperament is unabat¬ 
ed, tiie worm is still turning. 
"Even on matters like this, I 
will speak my mind. I’m not 
going to be pushed into neu¬ 
tral beige and brown, to 
become the mat everyone 
wipes their feet on." 

It is this frankness that has 
made Lady Moan more than a 
one-gesture wonder. She is 
pretty, witty and — if a bit 
rambling — articulate, perfect 
fodder for the chat-show cir¬ 
cuit She has lost count of the 
number of times she has 
appeared with Richard and 
Judy or Anne and Nick. The 
other week she was on 
Newsnighi talking about 
"poor Lady Caithness”. She is 
editing a bock of tales of 

“Ifs got to be one hell of a special guy that would make me fed I could marry him." says Lady Moon, happy patron saint of rejected women ewywhai 

revenge and for a few months 
last year had a column in The 
Sun. 

All this is a handy money- 
spinner and two fingers up to 
Sir Peter, who fled to South 
Africa, paying not a penny of 
maintenance. Yet Lady Moon 
is not the only one to benefit 
from her deeds. A chance 
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AWAY 

FREE HOTEL BREAKS TO 
HELP EASE THOSE MOTORWAY BLUES! 

Every time you visit a Welcome Break Granary Restaurant 

or filling station, your purchase could take you one step 

closer to a /fee night cni'ctx for tzco. 

WELCOME 
BREAK- 

FORTE 

PICK CP A LEAFLET ATAXY WEI COME BREAK MOTORWAY .SERVICES 

AND FIND OUT HOW TO BREAKAWAY TO A FORTE HOT El. 

remark to a newspaper about 
forming a dub for "Old Bags” 
in her position led to an 
avalanche of enquiries. "We 
realised there was a tremen¬ 
dous demand there for a dub 
for women who find them¬ 
selves—whether they like it or 
not — abandoned in middle 
age and trying to start again.” 

Within a year, the Old Bags 
Club, or OBC, had 500 mem¬ 
bers. aged between 43 and 65, 
from afi over the country and 
all classes, lists of names are 
complied fay region and the 
Bags are encouraged to get 
together. Canada is interested 
and so are Australia. Holland. 
Japan. Ireland, South Africa 
ana New Zealand. Lady 
Moon, as Chief Old Bag, has 
just been in America to launch 
the dub there. A logo is 
currently being printed of an 
open bag pCrumpled, but 
very good quality*} with stars, 
bottles of- champagne and 
pound signs bursting out of it 

When Old Bags meet they 

do not discuss the politics of 
eating disorders or the rota for 
tiie next bring-and-buy sale. 
"We have fun.” says Lady 
Mooo. leaning back against 
the Aga. “Last week a girl¬ 
friend and I had lunch at 
Langan’s. It was great! We 
didn’t see anyone famous and 
it cost about £33, but irs 
absolutely lovely now and 
again for a treat” But this is advanced 

Old Bagdnm. In the 
early stages the dub 
exists for ear-chew- 

toothCTSwhowil urafenstand" 
"You know you can be exceed¬ 
ingly boring and repetitive but 
if yon give that leeway to 
someone else you can think: 
•It’S time for me now.’ It’S like 
therapy but cheaper, and I 
think it works better." 

A bit of talk and a bit of 
laughter and most women are, 
if not exactly healed, patched 
up. “In the end a lot of them 

are quite relieved to see the 
back of him.” Some cases, 
however, are more serious. 
"You get women who are 
really on the floor. Society has 
said you are not one of a 
couple any more, therefore 
there is this gentle dropping 
and rejection. That hole in 
your life has got to be filled, 
and you have to accept that 
there just aren't enough guys 
to go round. You have got to 
come to terms witii the fact you 
may never many again, that 
you may never sleep with 
another man.” 

Even if you do sleep with 
another, little will be solved. 
“These women have got to 
learn to live on their -own. 
Then when they meet another 
man you think: Timm, you 
just might add to the quality of 
toy life.’But irs just when you 
have done a lot of hard work 
that you COT do that” 

Lady Moot has done that 
hard work. “IPs got to be due 
hell of a special guy that would 

make me feel 1 could marry 
him, or even livewith him.’ 

Sir Peter, mein while, fas 
fared less happib. He-spttup 
witii the Berkshre girlfriend, 
and last October remarried in 
South Africa. Las week, how¬ 
ever. it was reputed that the 
marriage was oer. ”1 can’t 
say I’m surprise!." says tiie 
first Lady Moonbefore mak¬ 
ing a few unpritable com¬ 
ments about the soand. "1 feel 
sorry for Peter nor." 

Listening to nis power¬ 
house. it is hard ti believe she 
suffered 27 years c philander¬ 
ing and second-dasdom. But 
the insecurities o a woman 
who believed she os nothing 
except in the eyes ca man still 
peak through. “One or twice I 
have been at a duier party 
and sat next to a ingle man 
who didn’t appearo be queer 
or transvestite. I \as deeply, 
deeply panicky. I tbught ‘Oh 
my God. I have ti do some¬ 
thing abort this, an suppose I 
was rqected?" 

Americans are frequenting giant bookstores to shop for the perfect nate 

WHO WOULD have expected 
a literary renaissance when 
bodes are being scorned into 
obfiviem fay the lovers of CD- 
roms and other unpleasant 
technotools? Yet mushroom¬ 
ing across America, and soon 
Europe, are book superstores 
which could shelve all of 
Charing Cross Road. 

Late in the evening, the 
Barnes & Noble megabook- 
store on Broadway in Man¬ 
hattan glows alive against the 
dark shops all around. Cou¬ 
ples fall out of the cinema or' 
restaurants for a "lit hit" 
before going home. Two hun¬ 
dred or so people are mooch¬ 
ing along the mahogany 
shrives among nearly a quar¬ 
ter of a million books — not all 
are buying, but plenty are 
thumbing, and oth¬ 
ers are sitting read¬ 
ing at tables or 
crosslegged on the 
carpet. 

Down at the other 
block-long super¬ 
store in Chelsea at 
ten at night or later, 
fat armchairs 
sofas are provided 
for the weary, with KATE 
Virgil and Plato in lVyfTTTD 
pocketsized editions 1VHJLK 
on a sidetable. 
Readers stop for pecan pie and 
caffe latte in the gallery cate, 
each supposedly engrossed in 
a master work, while in fed 
keeping an eye on the scene. 

Fbr it is a scene, just as 
health dubs and gyms were in 
the 19S0s. Ibis is a meeting of 
minds rather than bodies, out 
tiie tension is palpable. Book- 
worms are musing each other 
in classics, in poetry, in cook¬ 
ing, in new fiction. Others are 
just making comfortable con¬ 
versation with those who 
haunt the same subsections. 

Sharon Stein, 32, a script¬ 
writer,' oomes to the Broadway 

Passion goes 
under cover 

superstore about once a weds; 
and notes that she has had two 
offers of a cup of coffee from 
browsers in tire drama section, 
"and a number of significant 
glances”. For a single woman 
m New York—and the latest 
estimates show two single 
women to every man — it is 
not easy our there, and mak¬ 
ing friends in a bookshop 
conveniently narrows the 
fiefcL" 

The shop also feds much 
safer than dubs or 
blind dates, she 
says, "hi singles' 
bars there's too 
much pressure, irs 
a meat market' and 
you have to dress 
up, but with a book¬ 
store you know he 
can read, which is 
always useful in a 
guy; you know he 
tikes bodes; and. if 
you meet him in a 
specific section, you 

know you've got something In 
common." says Ms Stein. “I 
look at it tike this: if you want a 
man who drinks,goto a bar. If 
you want a man who reads.go 
to a bookstore.” 

In the ChefacaTshop. Joanne 
McQuillan, 29, a medical re¬ 
searcher, favours die poetry 
section in her search te a. 
sensitive man. "Anyone read¬ 
ing Walt Whitman is always a 
good bet,” she says; 

"We provide a sodal sentioe 
as writ as a literary one, " says 
a Barnes & Noble spokesman, 
by which he means reading 
and lectures rather than dat¬ 

ing. “We're as much a com¬ 
munity centre as a retail 
store." 

There are readings, debates 
and concerts for adults, and 
the shop gives over space in 
the cafe to reading groups — 
people who read the same 
book every month and then 
meet to discuss it together. 

As tiie punters flock to the 
superstores so the bankers of 
Wall Street are advising their 

clients to invest inthe book 
explosion. 

Words like "geneate high 
traffic with heavy impulse 
buying" pepper thei reports, 
along with “aggressie adver¬ 
tising ... and other immun¬ 
ity events". Aerating to 
Morgan Stanley, the am for 
such megastores, with may 
put a few speciality sops out 
of business, is “categoy killers 
with style". 

This matters little to die 
patrons who cannot isist the 
human and.literary umuco- 
pia of the superston which 
perfectly combines th feding 
of a long warm aftesoon in 
foe university libray with 
that panacea for all ifc, retail 
therapy. 
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Let your 
heart rule 
your head 
_More benefits 

of red wine 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

In 1992 The Lancet suggested that 
having two to three alcoholic drinks a 
day could reduce the risk of heart 
disease by 40 per cent Not only do 
moderate drinkers experience fewer 
heart attacks, but if they have one it is 
less likely to be fatal 

The scientific evidence of the cardio 
protective effect of alcohol is now 
accepted — but the reason why 
alcohol cuts the incidents of coronary 
atheroma (the furring up of the 
heart's arteries) is still being investi¬ 
gated as is the varying ability of the 
different types of drink to achieve 
this. 

More than 20 years ago French 
scientists claimed that of all drinks 
red wine was die most effective in 
preventing cardiovascular disease. 
Contrary to expectations, research 
work in Cardiff shewed that die 
French were not merely supporting 
their export trade but had hit on a 
scientific truth, die evidence forwhich 
continues to grow. 

Pulse magazine reports that at the 
recent meeting of the American 
College of Cardiologists in Wisconsin 
it was demonstrated that two glasses 
of red wine taken by a stone 
person, or three for somebody over 13 
stone, had. within halfan-hour. a 
marked effect on blood dotting times. 
It took 8 per. cent longer for Mood to 
clot, and platelet aggregation (the 
sticking together of dotting partides) 
was decreased by II per cent. 

Red wine appears to work more 
efficiently than white wine or other 
alcoholic drinks. After drinking red 
wine changes in the dotting mecha¬ 
nism occurred at about a third of the 
blood alcohol concentration needed to 
achieve the same effect if white wine, 
or other drinks had been taken 
instead. 

. The French have isolated an anti- 
oxident. quercetin, found in red wine 
which acts independently from other 
substances m the wine, and even from 
the effect of the alcohol itself-research 
is looking at other constituents as well 
as queroetin,whkh might inhibit the 
formation of dots. 

Neck injuries are commonplace in car crashes, but their treatment is disputed. Aileen BaUantyne reports 

Scourge of the whiplash 
„ - _JQW BAVO&’SCI^rfcfcfrHQTO LIBRARY 

Wi 
hen we get into a car. most of 
us are edremely careful to 
fasten our seatbelts. We then 
completely foil to give even a 

second thought to the position of file 
headrest — yet that headrest is our 
protection against one of the most 
common consequences of afl road acci¬ 
dents: whiplash, which afford tens of 
thousands of people in Britain every year. 

An injury to the neck can cause a wide 
range of problems — some of which may 
only emerge months or years after the 
original accident These indude restricted 
mobility and flexibility, facial pain, ring¬ 
ing in the ears, and numbness in arms 
and hands. 

Far more than two years, the Chartered 
Society of Physiotherapy has been cam¬ 
paigning for more awareness erf the 
correct position of headrests. If property 
positioned, physiotherapists argue, head¬ 
rests can be extremely effective m prevent¬ 
ing whiplash injury. Mrs Jane Langley, a 
spokeswoman for die society, points out 
that physiotherapists are constantly frus¬ 
trated when, as they sit in traffic, they see 
dozens of cars around diem with poorly 
adjusted headrests. 

MIf you have your headrest adjusted too 
low you will still get damage to your 
spine, just as you would if you did not 
have a headrest at aO — all dm will 
happen is that you will get the damage 
higher up than you would have done 
without a headrest." she says. 

To prevent whiplash injuries, the 
society recommends that motorists and 
passengers carefulfy check their headrest 
to see that the bottom of it is level with die 
tap of their ears.This m?y be a nuisance if 
you are accepting a lift in someone else* 
car, but you should remember that 
whiplash injuries are mare common in 
passengers than in drivers because they 
are not braced flu- the bump, as the driver 
oftaiis. 

Mrs Heather McKibin is a physiothera¬ 
pist practising in Bath who has 
just completed an MSc re¬ 
search project, funded by the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council, on whiplash injuries. 
She says that about 90 per cent 
erfwhiplash injuries in cars are 
caused when the vehicle is hit 
from hrtrind- One of die most 
common coflisjons is to be 
"rear-ended” while waiting to 
go cm to a roundabout she 
says. “In a whiplash injury the 
trunk and the shoulders get 
thrown forwards and die hod 
is relatively left behind, then it 
“whips" forward. The purpose 
of die headrest is to ensure that in a 
coDiaon. die head and the trunk move as 
on&” ... 

Whiplash injuries — which describe 
any injury in which the neck is byper- 
extended when it is jerked backwards, 
then forwards — can also occur in other 
circumstances, such as when a parent 
shakes a child too vigorously in temper, in 

The problem with this is that the collar 
can cause ihe wearer io adopt an “ape¬ 
like" posture because the neck muscles 
become weak and the head drone 
forward. 

His views are supported by Dr Peter 
Newman, consultant neurologist at Mid¬ 
dlesbrough General Hospital .'who suys it 
is necessary to strike a fine balance 
between immobilising the neck for the 
first day or two when ihe soft tissues are 
bruised, and then, after that, introducing 
gentle exercise to prevent long-term 
stiffness. 

“In an ideal world everyone who has a 
significant whiplash injury should be 
seen by a physiotherapist, but physiother¬ 
apy is a resource which is in very short 
supply." he says. 

I 

If the small neck bones are jammed, manipulation may help, but experts disagree over how soon it should be given 

Headrests: often 
wrongly adjusted 

a rugby scrum or felling off a horse. 
According to a recently published re¬ 
search study at the Boston University 
School of Medicine involving 37 school¬ 
children, whiplash can even be caused, to 
a mild degree, by a particularly arduous 
"head banging" session to heavy metal 

music in which the head is 
banged on to the neck violent¬ 
ly. with a significant “snap” at 
the end of each motion. 

But by far the most common 
cause of whiplash is the minor 
car accident Hie injuries are 
rarely severe enough to cause 
loss of consciousness, although 
the victim may fed dazed. 
Over the next few hours, die 
typical symptoms of whiplash 
develop, including pain, stiff¬ 
ness and reduced ability to 
move the neck. These symp¬ 
toms tend to increase in sever¬ 
ity in the next few days. 

But while there is widespread agree¬ 
ment on prevention and causes of this 
common injury, there is disagreement 
among doctors and other specialists on 
the best methods of treating such injuries. 
Such disagreements have recently been 
highlighted by mrrpgpnnrignre in the 

doctor's weekly magazine. General Prac¬ 
titioner. Following a training article on 

Must we always try to keep very premature infants alive? 

M 
artin is blind, epi¬ 
leptic. immobile, 
speechless and 

scarcely aware of what is 
going on around him. His 
parents have accepted £12 
million in settlement of their 
claim against the obstetricians 
and midwives at their local 
hospital, whom they hold re¬ 
sponsible for his disabilities. 

Not surprisingly, they have 
harsh words for the doctors 
and nurses who delivered 
him. They have nothing but 
praise for the paediatric team 
who breathed life into their 
apparently stillborn son and 
then performed daily technical 
miracles to keep him alive 
during his first fragile weeks- 

I do not share their admira- 
^ tion for my fellow doctors. 

. Experience has taught paed¬ 
iatricians that if a baby shows 
no sign of responding to 
artificial ventilation and heart 
massage for 30 minutes, the 
chance of survival with an 

Babies on a 
borderline 

intact brain is negligible. Such 
was the case with Martin. 

But what are doctors in tins 
situation to do? In Scotland, in 
1987, one was accused of 
foiling to resuscitate a new¬ 
born baby that he considered 
incapable of living because of 
extreme prematurity. He was 
acquitted, although criticised 
for his lack of communication 
skills. 

The law is vague an the 
subject It can hardly be 
anything else now that there is 
no formal limit on the number 
of weeks at which a legal 
abortion can be carried out So 
most of us have adopted the 
time-honoured practice of fly- 
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the seat of our pants, 
i seems no longer accept¬ 

able to those who look overour 
shoulders: politicians, media 
commentators and pressure 
groups demand defined stan¬ 
dards of care- The royal col¬ 
leges responsible for doctors* 
education, the British Medical 
Association as protectors of 
their interests and _ 
the defence organ¬ 
isations who may 
foot the bill for 
errors, are all ga¬ 
ting in on the act 
NHS hospital 
trusts have ap¬ 
pointed directors of 
quality control who 
have a duty to dem¬ 
onstrate to those 
who place contracts 
for health care that 
agreed standards _ 
of practice are in 
place. It can eerily be a matter 
of time before die NHS man¬ 
agement executive pronounces 
on this issue. 

Twenty years ago it was 
easy. If a baby was rorn at 28 
weeks —12 weeks early — he 
or she was regarded as so 
unlikely to survive dial there 
was no obligation to intervene. 
This was underpinned by the 
law. which regarded such 
babies — if they did not 
breathe—not as stillborn but 
as having miscarried.- Now. 
with increasing technical abili¬ 
ties of neonatal specialists, 
intensive care can be reason¬ 
ably offered down to 24 weeks 
or even less. 

There is. as always, a prke 
to pay. The likelihood of 
survival at 24 weeks if cared 
for in a top-class neonatal 
intensive care unit is about 40 
percent But one in two of the 
survivors has a moderate or 
severe handicap. « 

In response to all these 
pressures, colleagues at my 
hospital (paedfofnrians. obste¬ 
tricians, midwives and neona¬ 
tal nurses) got together to 
produce guideImes<.-We quick¬ 
ly faced both 'etiucal and 
practical difficulties. 

The starting point was dear 
enough: any ratty of 24 weeks 
gestation or mare would be 
resuscitated if there was inade- 

Oneintwo 
of the 

survivors 
will have a 

moderate or 
severe 

handicap 

quale circulation or breathing 
at dehvexy. But how could we 
be sure of their dates? Many 
women are uncertain when 
they had their last period and 
even if they had been exam¬ 
ined by ultrasound scan, there 
might be a week or two 
leeway. So, perhaps it would 
be best if our limit were 22 
weeks? However, many 
women arriving in labour so 
early in their pregnancy would 
be regarded as miscarrying 
and so go to a gynaecology 
ward not a maternity unit 
Neither resusdtatars nor 
equipment would be available. 

In any case, if a baby is bom 
so prematurely, it 
would be better for 
it to come into the 
world at a major 
regional centre 
with a neonatal in¬ 
tensive care unit, 
than at a district 
maternity hospital 
Women in labour 
at 24 weeks should 
be redirected, we 
said, but following 
the logic of our 
approach, so would 
women apparently 

miscarrying at 22 weeks. An 
obstetrician commented that 
he would be criticised for 
sending such patients to suffer 
the loneliness and bereave¬ 
ment of miscarriage for from 
home, just because of a remote 
possibility of a viable baby. 

Wi 
’hat if the woman 
arrived, on the verge 
of deliveiy. at an 

unknown number of weeks' 
gestation but likely to be on the 
borderline for survival? One 
approach, which we have writ¬ 
ten into our guidelines, is to 
resuscitate if the baby weighs 
more than 500 grams (approx¬ 
imating to 23 weeks). But 
would we be able to stick to 
air guns if die baby turned out 
to weigh 490 grams? 

It was a lot easier when one 
relied an common sense tem¬ 
pered by experience. Protocols 
and policies may satisfy plan¬ 
ners, purchasers, commenta¬ 
tors and lawyers (nobody yet 
seems to have asked mothers). 
But if fewer children are to 
suffer as Martin has. then h is 
time to have the debate on 
where to draw the line. 

Dr Harvey 
• Marcovitch 

The author is a consultant 
paediatrician at Horton General 
HospitaL Banbury. 

the injury in the magazine. Dr John 
Staining, from Peterborough, questions 
the advice given on the need for physio¬ 
therapy for a whiplash injury if symptoms 
last more than a week. He particularly 
questions such advice if it is a more severe 
“rotational” injury, which occurs when a 
driver whose car is hit from behind is 
looking to the left or right at the time of the 
crash. 

"As the pathology is damage to the 
ligament, I am not sure physiotherapy is 
the right answer, especially in the early 
stages." he says in a letter. "It takes three 
months for soft tissues to heal... rest in a 
col lar until the pain has gone or for a 
minimum of three months is preferable.” 

But Dr Allan Harris, a GP from 
Wigginton Health Centre. York, takes an 
entirely different view. Prolonged 
immobilisation, he argues, is not good 
management "At our practice we have a 
fairly aggressive approach to these inju¬ 

ries” he says. In a tetter to the journal, 
countering many of Dr Stealing's argu¬ 
ments. he says he has found that patients 
who have not had early treatment are 
"disabled with pain and loss of function". 
Three months in a cervical collar is far 
too long... Similarly, to wear the collar 
until the pain eases can be far too long. 
Soft collars promote bad posture and 
encourage dependence.” 

Dr Harris says there is growing 
evidence that early treatment, including 
ultrasound and physiotherapy exercises 
to reeducate the neck muscles, gives the 
sufferer a better chance of a good 
recovery. He recommends a period of- 
only three to four days in a cervical collar 
and pain relief in the form of non steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs. 

Wearing a collar too long is a huge 
temptation for many sufferers, he says, 
because they find they get relief from them 
and nobody tells them to take them off. 

f. for example, the facet joints trite 
small bones at the back of the neekt 
have become jammed as a result w 
the impact, gentle manipulation by n 

registered chiropractor, chartered physio¬ 
therapist or doctor trained in manipula¬ 
tion may make all ihe difference. Mr 
Matthew Bennett, of the British Chiro¬ 
practic Association, says thar very gentle 
manipulation of the spine in the early 
stages of a whiplash injury after a short 
period of rest in a collar for the first few 
days, is a good way to ensure early 
mobility. 

But physiotherapists, such as Mrs 
McKibin. would prefer no manipulation, 
however gentle, to lake place until a later 
stage, arguing that because large num¬ 
bers of jams have been displaced by a 
whiplash injury, further movement of 
joints tty manipulation, too early, is 
unlikely to be helpful. 

Dr Newman pointed out. in an article 
published in the British Medical Journal 
more than three years ago. that there was 
“no dear consensus on the treatment of 
acute neck sprain, which ranges from 
prescribing a rolled-up newspaper for 
neck support to a carefully supervised 
programme of intensive treatment”. 

Since that, it seems, little has changed 
— but in the absence of a consensus it is 
always well worth making sure you see 
someone with as much experience as 
possible of your particular problem — in 
other words someone with a spedal 
interest in musco-skdetal problems. 

No matter what their specialty, if 
practitioners see only a small number of 
whiplash injuries every year, they are 
unlikely to have the expertise to ensure 
that a minor injury does not leave you 
with unnecessary long-term 
com plica tons. 
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Health Tips 
A new book re¬ 
veals vital health 
tips based on 
the latest nu- 

can help prevent *A vitamin that 
tooth decay. 
A herbal remedy 
to prevent mig¬ 
raine headaches. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Arthritis Relief 
If yon suffer from arthritis, you should know about 
a new book The Complete Arthritis Handbook. 
This bode contains the latest up-to-date information on arthri¬ 
tis. including the newest natural and medical treatments, what 
really works. Here are a few facts covered in the book: 

Who gets arthritis - how. where • 7 drugs dot reaDy will he) 

tritional and • One doctor’s way 
scientific find- to prevent grey 

ings and tune- 
proven reme¬ 
dies. This book 
is of vital im¬ 
portance to 
everyone in¬ 
terested in their 
health. Here 
are a few tips 
covered in this 
Complete Hand¬ 
book Of Health 
Tips: 

• How to get more 
energy and com¬ 
bat fatigue (3 nu¬ 
trients may help). 

•How to flatten 
your tummy with 
a 20 second, 
daily exercise. 

•A nutrient that 
may help improve 
memory. 

■A nutrient that 
may increase res¬ 
istance r> disease. 

• 4 simple ways to 

hair. 
• How to get rid of 

face hair. 
•How to shorten 

miseries of a cold. 
• 3 tips for reliev¬ 

ing sinus conges¬ 
tion. 

•5 ways to stop 
foot odour. 

• 3 nutrients to 
minimise harm¬ 
ful effects of al¬ 
cohol. 

■ 2 vitamins that 
may help avoid 
bruises. 

• 5 ways to relieve 
haemorrhoids. 

• Prostate trouble: 
A simple tactic 
to alleviate get¬ 
ting up nights. 

•A nutrient that 
may help lower 
blood pressure. 

may repel insects 
when taken orally. 

•A simple tech¬ 
nique to relieve 
tension. 

•How to relieve 
dry skin. 

• How to stop snor¬ 
ing. 

• 3 ways to avoid 
stomach irrita¬ 
tion when taking 
aspirin. 

•4 vitamins that 
may be harmful 
if taken to ex¬ 
cess. 

•6 aids to elimi¬ 
nate constipation. 

• 7 suggestions to 
relieve heartburn. 

•A safe, simple 
home treatment 
for sore and tired 
feet 

•How to relieve 
bloating and puf- 
finess. 

• A common food 
to reduce choles¬ 
terol 

• 10 tips to ease 
back pain. 

• 4 tips to fall 
asleep faster. 
How to detect Get all the facts - 
and relieve food order your copy 
allergies. today. 

take off weight • A tip for preven- The Complete 
The only effec- ting car sickness. Handbook Of 

way to get • How to prevent Health Tips - 
bladder infec- £9.95 post paid 
dons. (coupon below) 

bve 
rid of cellulite. 
A cheese that 

Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome 
If yon suffer how to protect your- should eat to restore 
bowel problems Imtabie regular habits. The 
__. M Bowel Syndrome, book covers actual 
such as COflSfapa- The author gives you case histories of men 
non, irregular ma- his specific advice an and women who suf- 
rrhoea, stomach what causes IBS and fered Irritable Bowel 
cramps, excessve how to relieve cm- Syndrome problems 
wind anil ovmn- barrassing symptoms and bow they were 

““fynjP” without drugs. able to overcame them, 
toms aggravated This book tells you Many people are put- 
by food, yon shook! about alternative or ling up with trouble- 
know about a natural remedies and some bowel symp- 
new book The how they work. The toms because they 
r, author shares with are unaware of all the 
Irritable Bowel you techniques that treatments on offer 
syndrome self can help bring fast and the welcome re- 
Help Guide. relief when a [nob- lief that is now avail- 
The book contains lem arises. And he able. 
.comprehensive Inf or- identifies common Get all the facts - 
oration on the foods, which be feels order vour copy 
towel... how it func- should be avoided at today. 
tions, what can go all costs. The Irritable Bowel 
wrong, how the You’ll discover how Syndrome Self Help 
author feels it con the digestive system Guide - £9.95 post 
best be treated and works and what you paid (coupon below) 

and way. 
• Relief from 1 Keuei from pam, what mm. 

A country doctor's lip - what to 
sip with meals. 

■ S operations to considec 
■ How a short fast can bdp. 
• 3 vitamins that work. 
■ 19 foods local-and IS foods to 

avoid. 
Gel all the facts -1 
The i 
below) 

• 12 alternative treatments Tor fast 
relief. 

• Devices to help about ihe house, 
m ihe garden and whilst driving. 

• 9 organisations you can mm to. 
with addresses and telephone 
numbers. 

•17 contacts that can help, and 
where to find them. 

today. 
- £9.95 post paid {coupon 

Prostate Relief 
If yon suffer prostate problems such as: getting np nights 
to urinate urgency and frequency, delay and dribbling, 
pain and discomfort -you should know about a new book. 
Your Prostate: What Every Man Over 40 Needs To Know So*'! 
The book contains the latest up-to-date information on the Prostate 
-how it functions, what can go wrong, how it can best be treated, 
and how to protea yourself from Prostate problems. The book 
gives you specific facts on the brand new treatments available for 
Prostate disorders - from new drugs and medical treatments to nat¬ 
ural remedies. 
Tbe book tells you about a brand new Prostate medication that 
actually shrinks the Prosaic and alleviates symptoms. You'll learn 
about a simple, little-known blood test which can detect Prostate 
cancer in tbe very early stages while it is easily treatable. You'll 
discover how one doctor uses a specific combination of vitamins 
to help eliminate Prostate miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 natural nutrients reported to relieve 
Prostate symptoms in 6 clinical studies, yet tittle known to most doc¬ 
tors (available at health food stores). You'll discover which foods 
may help die Prostate and which foods may cause irritation. 
The book covers actual case histories of men who suffered Pros¬ 
tate problems and bow they were able to overcome their problems. 
Many men are putting up with troublesome Prostate symptoms 
because they are unaware of new treatments and the welcomed 
relief that is now available. 
Get all the facts - order your copy today. 
Your Prostate: What Every Man Over 40 Needs To Know Mow - 
£9-95 post paid (coupon below) 

Impotence Problems 
Impotence is a common problem affecting more thnn 5 
mDfion men. About 10% of men age SO, 205r of men age 
60 and 40% of men age 80 and over suffer impotence. 
A new book The Potent Man contains the latest information on im¬ 
potence problems - what can go wrong, the causes of impotence. bow it 
can best be treated and bow to prevent impotence problems. The book 
gives you specific feds on brand new treatments available for impotence 
- from new drugs and medical treatments to new natural remedies that 
can be amnugly effective. You'll discover how a simple home remedy 
is now being used with a 965- success rale-even in men who suffered 
impotence lor many years. You'll even learn bow eating certain foods 
may prevent impotence problems and much more. 
Thi$ book covets actual case histories of men who suffered impotence 
problems and how they were aMe to overcome them. 
Many, men are putting up with troublesome impotence problems 
because they are not aware of the new treatments now available to 
restore fnfl potency. With these new advances no man should tolerate 
impotence problems. 
Get all theJoels- order your copy today. 
The Potent Men-SMS just paid (coupon below) 
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Why London 
has lost faith 
in the Tories 

Tony Travers explains why 

the last Conservative bastion 

is on the electoral brink 

London is the Conserva¬ 
tives’ last local govern¬ 
ment bastion. In the 

capital, the party runs 11 
boroughs outright and heads 
minority administrations in 
two more. Much hangs on the 
forthcoming local government 
elections when the 32 bor¬ 
oughs have all-out polls. 

Today's MORI poll in The 
Bmes shows the Government 
running well behind the Lab¬ 
our Party during the first 
quarter of 1994. But the news 
from London is even worse for 
the Tories in the capital: not 
only are they running wed 
behind Labour, but their sup¬ 
port in the capital is contin¬ 
uing to weaken. 

The reasons for the Tories’ 
apparent low and falling sup¬ 
port probably include the im¬ 
pact of the recession, which 
has left unemployment of 
more than 10 per cent in 
traditionally prosperous 
places such as Croydon. En¬ 
field and Redbridge. Until the 
late 1980s. London had had 
unemployment below the nat¬ 
ional average ever since 
records began. Now several of 
its boroughs are poor enough 
to qualify for European Union 
aid. 

Worse still, the impact of the 
recession is also still being felt 
by many house- _ 
holders whose 
homes are worth 
less than they 
bought them during 
the Iate-I980s. Hesi¬ 
tant rises in prices 
have been nowhere 
near sufficient to rid 
the capital's aspi¬ 
rant middle classes _= 
of the burden of 
negative equity. Morale-sap¬ 
ping indecision over the future 
of London's famous hospitals 
and the abject condition of the 
dapped-out tube system (both 
of which are the direct respon¬ 
sibility of the Conservative 
Government) will hardly have 
generated middle-dass enthu¬ 
siasm for Tory voting. 

Health service reform may 
have been necessary, but the 
highly publicised dithering 
about which hospitals to dose 
and which to keep open has 
left virtually all of the capital's 
medical staff and population 
feeling threatened. 

The Government argues 
that it has spent more on the 
Underground than its prede¬ 
cessors. Moreover. 30 years of 
under-investment must be 
made good. Such excuses cut 
no ice with commuters stuck 
(as thqr were once again last 
week) in the darkened tunnels 
or on wind-swept platforms. 
The antiquity and squalor of 
the Northern Line, a land of 
nightmare theme park, must 
be worth tens of thousands of 
votes to the opposition parties. 

Opinion polls also continue 
to suggest that Londoners 
want some form of “voice’' or 
elected authority to represent 
their needs. The Government 
rejects such aspirations out of 

hand. Whether or not a new 
dty government for the capital 
would change anything is a 
matter of opinion. But in the 
absence of an effective action 
to give London a way of 
articulating its own destiny, 
the opposition has been able to 
lay the blame for every diffi¬ 
culty of dty life at the feet of a 
failed government system. 

The capital certainly has 
more than its share of 
quangoid government Unlike 
the rest of Britain, public 
transport, strategic land use 
planning and die police are all 
run by central government 
London has more of its local 
government in Whitehall than 
any other part of the country 
except Northern Ireland. Pub¬ 
lic accountability is inevitably 
reduced. 

The table bdow shows sup¬ 
port — in London only — for 
the three major parties in 
today's MORI pail, along with 
the comparable figure for 
April 1990 and the 1990 bor¬ 
ough election result 

On the basis of today's poll 
evidence, the Conservatives 
look certain to be squeezed 
badly on May 5. with swings 
both to Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats, suggesting that 
the Government ts increasing¬ 
ly vulnerable to Lib Dem 
_ advances in London 

as well as in the 
West Country and 
East Anglia. Tory 
boroughs induding 
Ealing. Enfield and 
Croydon could slip 
to Labour control. 
Harrow, Bexley. 
Redbridge and Bar- 
net would also move 

”“ to no overall control 
if there is a collapse of the Tory 
vote. Brent, where there is a 
Tory minority administration, 
seems likely to fell to Labour, 
though Brent politics are any¬ 
thing but predictable. 

The Liberal Democrats have 
reasonable hopes of picking 
up Kingston, needing a tiny 
swing to push the borough to 
no overall control. The party 
has been doing very well in by- 
elections in Lambeth and 
Southwark, both of which are 
currently Labour-held. A big 
surge in Lib Dem voting could 
push both to no overall con¬ 
trol. and could conceivably 
allow the Liberals to take 
controL 

The Conservatives are fac¬ 
ing heavy losses in London, 
both of seats and boroughs. It 
is just conceivable that the 
Conservatives could be 
pushed into third place in 
London. The Lib [ferns might 
even control more boroughs 
than the Conservatives. Lab¬ 
our will make net gains. How 
such an ignominious result 
would affect the Tories' 
chances in the European elec¬ 
tions. or the prune minister’s 
future is difficult to say. But it 
would barely help either 
cause. On May 6. the Conser¬ 
vatives will know whether the 
last bastion has fallen. 

The Tories 
could be 

pushed into 
third place 

in London 

Major parties 

MORI 
IstQ 
1990 

1990 
borough 

result 

MORS 
IstQ 
1994 

Conservative 36 38 26 
Labour 49 38 52 
liberal Democrats 10 15 2D 

cent stvpart ter mpr patoosl 

Muddled American policy continues to obstruct progress in Bosnia, says Lawrence Freedman 6 
The UN operation in Bosnia is 

now more delicately poised 
than it has been at any time 

since the breakthroughs of last 
February. Hus is the first unambigu¬ 
ous use of force by Naio against Serb 
positions. The Serbs denied that the 
termination of die bombardment of 
Sarajevo in Februaiy was significant¬ 
ly influenced by Nato's ultimatum on 
air strikes. They also denied dial die 
aircraft shot down by American 
aircraft enforcing the no-fly zone last 
month were anything to do with 
diem. In die case of the two limited 
air strikes against Serb forces attack¬ 
ing Gorazde on Sunday and Monday 
there is no basis for plausible denial 
and none has been attempted. 

Unfortunately the Americans real¬ 
ised rather belatedly that their reput¬ 
ation was engaged in the fighting 
around Gorazde. At the end of last 
month Secretary of Defense William 
Perry observed that America had no 
intention of getting involved in this 
fighting. The equivocation was pro¬ 
vided later by Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher who has learnt 
the hard way thar clarity can be 
counterproductive in Bosnia. As it is. 
die Serbs may daim to have been 
misled, although the original UN 
resolution that declared the town a 

After the strikes, it’s 
all up in the air 

“safe zone" and upon which the air 
strikes was based was dear enough. 

So far the air strikes have not 
stopped the Seths' bombardment. 
Nato has shown that its forward 
spotters can pick out tanks for 
precision strikes. But its action thus 
far may have served as a warning 
rather than as a material impediment 
to the Serbs. 

If the Serbs continue, therefore. 
Naro may be obliged to choose 
between punitive targets away from 
Gorazde (such as ammunition 
dumps and command centres) with 
the risk of escalating its involvement, 
or appearing ineffectual The success 
of Nato’s February ultimatum may 
have led to over-optimism about the 
efficiency of coercion- 

Ffrst. successful coercion requires 
that political breakthroughs be rein¬ 
forced on the ground. As before, the 
basic problem remains the insuffi¬ 

ciency of available UN troops. The 
justification for the latest strikes was 
not the relief of Gorazde itself so 
much as the defence of UN observers 
in the town who were sharing the 
experience of Serbian artillery fire 
with the inhabitants. The logic of this 
doctrine is that the Serbs can ease the 
pressure now by holding fire rather 
than withdrawing from forward 
positions. It also implies thar the 
mere presence of UN persomid could 
serve as a deterrent if, once they come 
mm harm's way. air strikes immed¬ 
iately result 

. To fallow this doctrineconsistently 
requires even more troops, because 
every “safe zone" will want a substan¬ 
tial contingent. Astonishingly the 
Americans nave not only been un¬ 
willing to send their own troops to fill 
out file numbers but have imprest 
limits on how many others can send 
because they were unwilling to pay 

for them as part of their assessed UN 
contributions. 

Second, coercion needsto be finked 
to an active diplomacy. The break¬ 
throughs of the past two months 
depended not only on the.injectkm of 
an unusual degree of credibility into 
Nato threats, but also on the engage¬ 
ment of America after a period in 
which it had been contributing little: 
but a high moral stance. The .main 
achievement was the peace deal 
between die Bosnian Croats and 
Muslims. That-deaJ, however, made' 
die problem of a.general peace 
harder. The dwide^md-rule polity 
whkh tbe Serbs had followed was-no 
longer powiWt Instead their oppo¬ 
nents were framing their own coali¬ 
tion wiffi resources now released far a 
spring offensive. 

To ease Seth fears the Americans 
sought to work closely with the 
Russians. But their energies have 

been directed as much to securing a 
vjieacein Croatia as in Bosnia. Their 

- .objective Ms been to regularise die 
position of itfae secessionist Krajina 
Serbs as part of Croatia m tetorn for 
Croatia respectingthe rights of Serbs 
and other minorities. Bosnia is not 
susceptible to such a solution. The 
Serbs occupy . 72 per cent of the 
counliy. They are prepared to hand 
some back in return foe being 
allowed to go their own way in the 

■rest of the country, but not enough to 
convince the Bosnian government. . 

.The Serb assault on Gorazde was 
to warn die Muslims that future 
fighting will hfe hard. and to prepare 
a stronger bargainmg position: Gor- 
azde for at feist a road beside id 
occupies -a critical position in Serbian 
communications. The' short-term is- 
sueis whether wnotihe pressure can 
be taken off Gorazde itself; but that 

.still leaves hanging die longer-term 
issue of a peace settlement, and the 
position or the UN, in the event of 

* fighting picking up again across a 
broad front The impression remains 
thar there is no strategy for conclud¬ 
ing the Bosnian war, but that policy is 
opportunistic arid reactive. The mo¬ 
ment of troth which was feared at the 
time of the Ffebniaty ultimatum may 
turn out anlyto have been postponed. 

A farce to make you weep r 

When the power 
of the critic is 

under discussion, 
beware the 

rampant ego 

If you see me with tears running 
down my face, do not jump to 
conclusions; my cat has not 
died, nor have 1 been told by the 

lawyers that I may not call the Home 
Secretary by toe long list of epithets 
that I had assembled for the purpose, 
nor is it something so mundane as a 
grit in my eye—no. it is nothing more 
nor less than nostalgia, for once 
again, the theatre is complaining 
about the critics. Could I have failed 
to weep a dozen handkerchiefs wet 
when I heard the news? 

The need for handkerchiefs has 
arisen this time because a kind of 
seminar has been held under the 
auspices of The Guardian, with the 
title “Hie Rawer of the Critic dispro¬ 
portionate. exaggerated or essen¬ 
tial?". Some kind of rapporteur was 
thought necessary, and the position 
went to Mr Doug Lucie, a play¬ 
wright. I have seen rally two of his 
plays — one was about John Clare, 
and, er, toe other wasn't. (My 
hesitation comes from the fact that 
Mr Lucie writes plays which all. in 
one way or another, are about doing 
down the bourgeoisie — and very 
fierce be is in his determination Co do 
them down, though they remain, 
alas, lamentably undonedown — 
making it difficult to remember 
which is which.) Anyway, his position 
here is not directly as playwright, but 
as scourge of the theatre critics. (The 
Evening Standard carried a substan¬ 
tial chunk of the discussion, from 
which 1 took my theme.) 

When The Times and its Sunday 
sister had their great shut-down (for 
almost a year) I had long been the 
theatre critic of The Sunday Times. 
but as the months wore on with 
plenty of plays and nowhere to write 
about them, the very idea of theatre 
criticism began to be uninteresting: 
after afl. I had been a theatre critic 
twice before — first for the Daily 
Express and then for the Daily Mail. 
So I told Harry Evans (then Editor of 
The Sunday Times) that I would not 
come back to the job. From that day 
forth. I have never been a reviewer, 
but instead enjoyed the theatre 
without having to go to work immed¬ 
iately the curtain falls. Nevertheless, 
for many years 1 was one of the six 
judges of' toe Evening Standard 
theatre awards: 1 recall rate hilarious 

Roy Kizmear and Edward Petherbridgeas the critics in Tom Stoppard’s The Real Inspector Hound 

judging evening when a three-three 
division over the best play — I was 
leading the pack for Filumenawas 
broken only because I kept my 
colleagues up till well after two in the 
morning, announcing that if neces¬ 
sary I would not let them go home for 
a week, whereupon one of the other 
side wearily gave in. 

Enough of memories: we are here 
to discuss die theatre’s critical theme 
of the theatre critics. On the theatre’s 
side an august team has been fielded: 
Nicholas Wright of the National 
Theatre, together with Tim Pigoit- 
Smilh and David Thacker of toe 
RSC. In the critics’ slit-trench cower 
Jane Edwardes of Time Out, Michael 
Billington of The Guardian, and our 
own Benedict Nightingale. Mr Lurie 
bangs a metaphorical gavel, and we 
are off. 

Now Mr Lurie is dearly a man of 
honour; so, I make no doubt, are toe 
three thespians involved. Even toe 
critics have rarely snatched a lollipop 
from a very small child. But toe whole 
bundle of them, on the theatre’s side 
as on the critics’, are wasting their 
time, every minute of it—not because 
toe argument cannot be resolved, but 
because of something quite different 
It is the truth that is plam to see. but is 
never told — never — not by 
playwrights, not tty actors, not by 
producers, nay. not even by pro¬ 
gramme-sellers. and, incredibly, the 
truth is never told by the critics either. 
That terrible truth-that-must-not-be- 

Bernard 
Levin 

revealed is that week in and week out, 
month in and month out, year in and 
year out. at least 90 per cent of new 
plays are rubbish without a redeem¬ 
ing feature, and everyone in and 
around the theatre knows that to be 
true. 

So when I gathered, in Mr Lucie’s 
denunciation of the critics, that these 
terrible people “should always read a 
new play before seeing it", I doubled 
up wito laughter not once but twice— 
first because of the amazing unfikefi- 
hood of the critics wasting their time 
in that manner, and second because 
of the sheer banniness oF toe notion, 
for any playwright wi to sense would, 
and I am sure does, rectal from such 
inevitable fixed notions among the 
critics on toe night Inded. I recall 
that when I was a critic I was 
sometimes asked not to read the play 
first and some playwrights whose 
new work was to be published 
contemporaneously brid the copies 
baric until the first-night curtain had 
fallen. 

Mind you, in Mr Luries sans pair 
et sans reproche stance I scent a tiny 

touch of parti, prisi in demanding 
prior readings among the critics, he 
slipped in a whine of his. own. 
riaimmg that because on one occa¬ 
sion. Mr Nightingale had not read his 
latest play before it was staged, Mr 
Nightingale had fallen into “the 
embarrassment of completely miss¬ 
ing the point’of Mr Lurie’s play. And 
rn tell you something else while I’m 
about it Mr Lurie may well have a 
real complaint about Mr Nightin¬ 
gale's treatment of his play, and if so 
Mr Nightingale will fed abashed. 
Butit may never have occurred to Mr 
Lucie to entertain the thoughtthat the 
problem might not have been that the 
play was over Mr Nightingale's 
head, but that ft was so fftamstrocted 
that neither Mr 
william Shakespeare 
head or tail of it 

“If they ain’t praisin' us, we ain't 
listenin'." That andent rubric (I think 
it was bom in Hollywood) is as fresh 
and true as ever, if you don't believe 
me, digest toe fallowing from Mr 
Lurie: 

The vety placing erf arts coverage In 
a newspaper is a statement of its worth 
in relation totheotiterccospaneatsof 
the paper. The sainted Guardian, Ear 
instance, puts it right out of harms 
way in toe tabkxd section. white most 
other papers I come into contact wito 
see its value as residing chiefly in toe 
“celebrity" angle . - 

And he still doesn’t see the point! 
Very wefl. I shall show it to him. 

nor 

. The reason that most newspapers, 
even induding the sainted Guard¬ 
ian, do not ay ‘Tiald the front page!” 
when the critic's contribution app¬ 
ears (unless a famous actor has been 

. arrested in the wings, or better still 
boat shot dead cm stage) is that the 
critic^ COTtribotian is nra; only a 
small one amid toe many scores or 
even hundreds of columns, butis not 
one that often exrites a large part of 
toe readership. Mind; that does not 
mean that toe critics wonts are 
worthless, it only means that his 
place is a small one, and can never, or 

J afenostnevra, be any bigger. Bui: the 
. great, toe crucial, toe monumental 

difference between the critic and the 
stage is that toe critic ;knowi and 
understands toat he is a small ■frog in 
a big pond, whereas tot Luries’ erf toe 
theatrical world are convinced toat 
they were, bom to be bugp frogs and 
to make a tremendous splash in 
every pond in toe land, particularly 
toebigones- ' 

“So what should the critics do?", 
asks Mr Lurie, and he .answers his 
own question thus: • *"J, 

1 happen to believe, wito Michael > 
-■ Bflfington. that they-ought to he a.$ * 

' storehouse s? comparative experience. 
' They ytouid provide a fatiueiwurfc fig' 

•1 ■ffi^tiwitrnrwT aMBsmwitiiriil 

mart of aa art fbon in progress, 
■■-providing-playgoer.and. practitioner 

• . with a sense oftfa^ramtiinrity of toe 
process. 

This is precisely the gibberish that 
my good friend Michael Billington 
himself began to utter when he went 
mad and stayed that way. He went 
mad because he has now been a . 
theatre critic for—you won’t believe 
this —for twenty-three years without 
a break. Now I was a critic for only a 
couple of years with toe Daily 
Express, and.not natch, longer, wito 
toe Mail; I survived perhaps five 
years in the trade with The Sunday 
Times, though that stint, remember, 
did not demand an overnight review. 
What-is mere, there were breaks 
between the periods of servitude. 
Nevertheless, I was getting dose to 
the funny farm when I finally got off 
the treadnrilL 

Crane; if Mr Lurie had really 
understood what he was. talking 
about when he weighed in “on toe 
subject of critics, he would have 
gathered that so far from k>cflong.out 
for opportunities to carve up the 
playwrights, particularly him, critics 
spend hours of their days on their 
knees (took at anycritiC'S knees—ail 
you see is horrible "bruises and scabs) 
praying far something which is not 
-entirety, rubbish, and very, very 
rarely finding ft. 

Is it any wonder toat Billington 
went mad? The ratty wonderis that 
he didn't do to fang ago. I beg Mr 
Nightingale to get out before toe 
twitches begin. - 
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Joan’s whizz-bang 
FANS of Joan Littlewood will 
be reassured to know that the 
angry grande dame of 
workshop theatre has lost 
none of her fire. The iconoclas¬ 
tic director has just refused to 
grant the National Theatre 
permission to perform her 
best-known play O IVhat a 
Lovely War. She would, she 
says, rather see the theatre 
demolished. 

The National cannot say it 
wasn't warned. Last month, 
discussing her newly pub¬ 
lished autobiography Joan's 
Book, she described the organ¬ 
isation as “calcified theatre" 
and a place where she 
“wouldn’t be seen dead". 

O What a Lovely War. later 
turned into a film by Sir 
Richard Attenborough, was 
co-authored by Littlewood and 
staged at toe Theatre Royal. 
Stratford East in 1963. Since 
then it has been performed all 
over the world. 

But not if seems, at the 
National. Last month toe the¬ 
atre applied to Littlewood in 
the hope of producing toe play 
in early autumn. When 
Littlewood issued a refusal 
through her agent toe direc¬ 
tor of the National. Richard 
Eyre, wrote to her in France 
begging her to reconsider. 

explaining that the play had 
inspired him to get into the¬ 
atre in the first place. 

The reply was short and to 
the print Littlewood, he says, 
“courteously" thanked him for 
his letter, but replied that it 
would be better to “bomb that 
building". Her objections are. 
Eyre says, not only to the 
building itself, which she re¬ 
fers to privately as a “concrete 
mausoleum", but to the con¬ 
cept of state-funded theatre. 

Eyre cannot hide his disap¬ 
pointment "1 am in a very odd 
position. I admire her, and 
that show, more than any¬ 
thing in the theatre. I have 
directed it three times. It’s over 
30 years since it has been seen 
in London. It is a wonderful 
piece of theatre." 

Repro man 
LORD Gowrie made his first 
public appearance as chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council yes¬ 
terday, at Courts Bank in toe 
Strand, where he launched the 
second David Cohen British 
literature Prize. But he has yet 
to take up office in toe physical 
sense. “I’m camping at the mo¬ 
ment. as they're still decorat¬ 
ing," he says. 

After toe painters have fin¬ 

ished. however. Gowrie [dans 
to make his mark by moving 
in a desk which he believes ap¬ 
propriate to the new post “The 
original was designed by Her 
Majesty's Treasury for toe de¬ 
posed Emperor Napoleon 
when exiled in St Helena." he 
says. “But I couldn't afford the 
£40.000 or so it reached when 
it came up for sale at Sotheby's 
— so l got a copy made." 

Fittingly for an Arts Council 
office, toe desk is utilitarian. 
“They did nor want any Impe¬ 
rialist trappings like gilt for an 
emperor in exile. It was. after 
all. designed by the Treasury." 
But unlike Napoleon's. 
Cowrie's was not j»id for by 
the Treasury. Being a former- 
minister of means these days, 
he paid for it himself. 

• ROBERT Harling, the vet¬ 
eran journalist who moved on 
last year after 36 years in the 
editor's chair at House & 
Garden, fcas a new job. He has 
been signed up by Perspec¬ 
tives, the architectural maga¬ 
zine backed and contributed 
to by the Prince of Wales. 
“Robert is writing about 
garden buildings and conser¬ 
vatories in the next issue." says 
Dan Cruickshank, the editor. 
“He'S been in the business so 
long and knows as much as 
anyone. You can’t keep him 
down — he’s about SS, bathe’s 
still full of wonderful stones 

Whistle-blower 
THE appointment of David 
EUeray. a Harrow house¬ 
master. as this year’s FA Cup 
final referee, has caused much 
scarf-waving and rattle¬ 
shaking on the hilL For it was 
an Old Harrovian. Charles W. 
A] code, who invented the FA 
Cup, modelling it on Harrow's 
knockout competition. Not 
ratty that, but. from 1855 to 
1859 Alcock was a student in 

Lett 

To Ike Tramp 
of rke freitfyEjomen 

Druries, the house that 
Elleray now heads. 

Alcock joined the Football 
Association as secretary m 
1370, accepting a salary oily 
from 1887 until his retirement 
in 1895. The first FA Cup in 
1872 was a comparatively 
quiet affair, with 15 clubs. 
Next month's final. Elleray 
realises, will be a rather noisi¬ 
er event both at Wembley, 
where Chelsea will do battle 
wito as yet undecided oppo¬ 
nents. and in Druries. His 
boys take a keen interest, he 
says. They should be glued to 
the television — if they’re not 
playing cricket" 

D-Day memory 
THE GERMANS will, after 
all. be represented in Britain 
dozing the D-Day anniversa¬ 
ry celebrations. Oberst Hans 
von Lurie, a Panzer grenadier 
commander in Normandy 
during the invasion, has been 
asked to contribute an article 
to toe Imperial War Muse¬ 

um's official commemorative 
publication. 

Von Luck’s version of events 
on D-Day will be published in 
a glossy magazine by the mu- 
seum rat June 2, alongside con¬ 
tributions from John Major, 
as well as Presidents Clinton. 
Mitterrand and Yeltsin. There 
is no sign, however, that 
Chancellor Kohl has been 
asked to put pea to paper. 

“Major von Luck was seven 
miles north of toe invading 
airborne division at Caen and 
could have gone south to wipe 
out the glider-borne troops 
and the paras.” sayis Barrie 
Pitt, the historian and editor of 
the magazine. 

Thankfully, those orders 
never came: “We were told to 
stay where we were,” says Von 
Luck. “We could have made 
things a bit tricky for toe Brit¬ 
ish if we had attacked because 
we would have readied the 
beach." 

•A MUST for all steam en¬ 
gine enthusiasts is being ad¬ 
vertised in the latest edition of 
Railway magazine. A new 
compact disc, “Portrait of 
Steam’ features such hits as 
UA Plymouth-Liverpool pas¬ 
senger train at Uanvihangel 
SummitThat is not to for¬ 
get, of course, theever-populnr 
B-side.",A Liverpooi-Plymoutk 
passenger train at 
Uanvihangel Summit" 

EmmaTeimanL left; and Jennifer Ehle, cast as Elizabeth 

Wanted: country house, novel setting 
IT IS not just toe casting of 
D1 Any toat is causing the 
BBChegdaches as It prepares 
to serialise Pride and Preju¬ 
dice. The producers are hav¬ 
ing some difficulty finding a 
convincing Pexnbexiey. the 
Derbyshire seat of the novd’s 
dashing hero. The National 
Trust has been brought in to 
help in toe hunt. - . 

Austen's fictional mansion, 
is .said to have been influ¬ 
enced by Bbwood House In 
Wiltshire, the I8d>«enluiy 
home of the Eari of 
Shelburne. Bid toe main 
house at Bowood was demol¬ 
ished in 1955, so toe BBC is 
having to lookeisewhere. The 

— is just how 
the house need to „ 

Emma Tennant, wins 
qud Pemberley was 
listed last yean bel 
Chats worth would be i 
Tve always thought that 
»faae it was meant to be 

So Kafleston: ] 
ne^r has been rqi 
and attention is turnip 

. Lyme Park outside Stock 
Bat the BBC has at least r 
up its sund about one 
Jennifer Ehle, frauflyrei 
beared forher revealingpf 
usance -as Calypso in 
adaption of Mary We 
Camomile Lawn, will 
Elizabeth Bennet .. 
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APRIL FOOLS 
Gorazde s plight is a consequence of American wavering 
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Aliheeleventh hour, Nato air power is beme 

6 m a defPen‘te atteraTw 
redify senous errors of judgment, both 
imlitaiy.and political Formore toi a 

significance of the Bosnia! 
Serbs* Operation Whirlwind was disrnfased 
fiy everybody except the Bosnian govmT- 
moit^iich on April 1 addressed an urgent 
and fruitless, appeal to the White House. 
Gorazde is a “safe area- under United 
Nations protection: Unprofbr should have 
called in Nato when die offensive started 
tong before the Bosnian Serb forces were 
within shelling distance of the town centre. 
Nearly 1,000 Bosnian civilians have been 
killed or wounded as a consequence of this 
extraordinary miscalculation. 

The charitable explanation for Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose’s refusal to believe 
that Gorazde was in serious danger is that 

_ his eye was on the larger prize. He has spent 
"most of the past week struggling to bring 

about an interim settlement between the 
Bosnian government and the Bosnian Serbs, 
complementing the federation agreement 
between the Muslims and Croats, which 
would stop the fighting throughout Bosnia. 

Since last Wednesday, with the active 
involvement of President Clinton’s envoy, 
Charles Redman, he has been mainly 
engaged in drafting and redrafting the 
terms of a truce which, he hoped, would 
finally meet the American conditions for 
joining the UN’s peacekeeping operation on 
die ground. Ever on Saturday, he still 
believed that this might be signed by 
tomorrow, even though an enormous gap 
remained between the truce without strings 
which the Bosnian Serbs were only too 
happy to accept and the guaranteed 
Bosnian Serb retreat from conquered terri¬ 
tory that the Bosnian government quite 
reasonably insists an. 

Meanwhile, in an all-too-familiar pattern, 
the Bosnian Serbs talked peace and made 
war. For this, the Clinton Administration 

bears a heavy responsibility. America’s 
insistence late last month on cutting by more 
than half the Secretary-General’s request to 
deploy 8^00 ntore UN troops in Bosnia was 
folly enough. It was compounded when 
William Perry, the US Secretary of Defence, 
said bluntly mid publicly a week ago that die 
US would not support the use of force to 
prevent the capture of Gorazde. As Mr Perry 
should have foreseen. Operation Whirlwind 
went into top gear the next day. It then took 
Warren Christopher, the Secretary of State, 
a full week to reassert America’s unequivo¬ 
cal support for using Nato air power if 
requested by Unprofbr. 

Such equivocation has friflw-tPri diplomatic 
as well as military damage. Russia, which 
has a strong national interest in Balkan 
peace, was working closely with American 
diplomats until Washington’s attention 
seemed once again to be wandering. The 
drama of Nate's deployment at this late 
stage makes President Yeltsin’S domestic 
balancing act toughen hence die renewed 
demands for consultation. An automatic 
Nato response to the violation of the “safe 
area” would have created far less difficulty. 

If the UN’s credibility is to be restored, a 
mere ceasefire will now be insufficient Com¬ 
pelling the Bosnian Serbs to withdraw when 
Gorazoe is within their grasp will be ex¬ 
tremely difficult; but withdraw they must 
out of range of die entire enclave. The Ameri¬ 
cans must drop their opposition to adequate 
Unprofbr reinforcements — General Rose 
should have been in a position to send troops 
to Gorazde when the fighting started. And 
Belgrade and Pale, which want and need a 
truce to neutralise the Muslim-Croat en¬ 
tente, must be left in no doubt that the broad¬ 
er territorial claims of the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment must be met The West has came 
perilously dose to losing the momentum for 
peace that die conjunction of force and 
diplomacy, sword and pen. had begun to 
achieve. The high ground must be regained. 

A EUROPEAN BATTLEGROUND 
Opposition parties may woo the middle classes from the Tories 

■%To Conservatives back at Westminster after 
their Easter recess, todays MORI poll for 
The Times will come as an unwelcome jolt It 
suggests that Labour could? win three- 
quarters of the seats in June's Euro- 
elections, with the Tories and liberal 
Democrats battling for a distant second 
place. Even if May’s local election results 
can be presented as an improvement in die 
governing party's fortunes, disguising such 
a disaster in June win be difficult 

The difference between the two is the 
baseline from which they will be judged. The 
local seats were last fought in 1990when the 
Conservatives were at a terribly low ebb. 
The Euro-elections were held the previous 
year, in June 1989, when the Tories were 
level-pegging with Labour in the polls. Still 
they lost 13 seats, to score 32 in all. 

Today’s evidence suggests a far worse 
showing. Assuming a uniform national 
swing, the Conservatives could be left with 
just 15 seats to Labour’s 66 and the Liberal 
Democrats’ three. Using a regional break¬ 
down, however, which shews the centre 
party doing far better in the South-West the 
Tories’ share may fall to just eight seats, 
behind the Liberal Democrats on ten. 

Doubtless this will induce short-term 
panic among Tory MPs. possibly even 
leading to the ousting of the Prime Minister. 
But longer term, the implications are just as 
interesting for the opposition parties. liberal 
Democrats have always been hampered m 
general elections by two charges: that a vote 
for them is a wasted vote because they wm so 
few seats: and that a vote for them simply 
lets in Labour. If they do win a respectable 
number of seats in June, these charges may 
lose some of their force. 

The “wasted vote" argument rests on the 

premise that centre party support is so 
uniformly spread around the country that 

liberal Democrat candidates tend to come 
second or third rather than first With a first- 
past-the-post electoral system, parties with 
concentrated regional support do far better. 
If June’s elections show that the centre party 
has won a regional stronghold in the South- 
West, and is capable of winning more than a 
few parliamentary seats there, voting for it 
will no longer look so wasteful. 

Meanwhile Labours return to relative 
respectability is good news for the liberal 
Democrats. Disaffected former Conser¬ 
vatives. who could not have contemplated a 
Labour government led by Michael Fort or 
Neil Kinnock, might be intrigued by the 
prospect of a minority government headed 
by John Smith and moderated by reliance on 
a centre party holding the balance of power. 

It is die possible defection of their natural 
allies that should most worry the Conser¬ 
vatives. Today’s poll shows that the Tories’ 
lead over Labour among foe middle classes 
has dropped from 32 points at the last 
general election to just one point now. If they 
work in foe private sector, they have been hit 
by recession; if in foe public sector, by 
government policies such as market-testing. 
These voters feel more precarious than they 
have ever done before; worried about their 
jobs, their pensions, their health and their 
children’s education. 

Labour has won genaal elections only 
when it has converted a sizeable chunk of foe 
middle classes to its cause; just as the Tories 
under Margaret Thatcher based their elec¬ 
tion victories on stealing much of Labours 
natural constituency. The danger for the 
Conservatives, of which June’s Euro-elec¬ 
tions may be a portent is that at the next 
general election, foe opposition parties may 
mount a successful raid on foe Tories’ most 
reliable source of support Good generals 
usually win by outflanking their enemies. 

SCOTS SERMON HANDICAP 
Preaching is a rhetorical genre that should not be kept short 

The Church of Scotland today randoms 
boredom in worship as a lethaljm A 

report fiom its panel cm warship use^tatriy 
language to discuss the place of foe sermon 
in the new world of soundbite and briefest 
attention span. Rreand-bnmstone min¬ 
isters of the past centuries would appfaud its 

rhetoric, but not its minimalist message. 
The Kirk is mistaken m 

■ disparagement of foe long*- ™ 
most Domrtar versions of this ancient 
SriS^nre on the radio h?veberameso 
apologetically short that there is »wrdtytime 
to drag in the compulsory topical reference 
before the weather forecast 

Length should be part of *e 
function of sermons. They are remmders 

4that wewere not sent imot"g* 
♦for pleasure, and that atoevmte 

sermon comes Sunday luncm^^ 

for emergentie& ^vhm he had thundered on 

^Ffe^Heppenstall’s sermon on brofo- 

erly love lasted for 45of 
did not accidentally dropjeve^l 

excursus. Alan B€nne”fs-?!S^^id.^au 
the Fringe, to foe t0 a tin of 
was an hairy man”, compared. lireto * m .. 

the key. and in which there is always an 
irretrievable morsel left in the comer. It 
went on for an appropriately long time. 

In its pursuit of brevity and relevance in 
sermons, the Church of Scotland is pander¬ 
ing to ephemeral modem fads. Preaching is 
one of the oldest vernacular forms in all 
languages, inducting Scottish. It has shaped 
foe drama and rhetoric of speech. Medieval 
sermons are among foe earliest examples of 
original English prose. From John Donne to 
Billy Graham and the rascally modem 
television evangelists, preachers have been 
putting the fear of God and the hyperbole of 
foe word into their congregations. At 

suitable length. 
As Martin Luther King preached at length 

and with foe fuzziness of the true sermon: 
“How long? Not long, because no lie can live 
for ever. How long? Not long, because you 
will reap what you sow. How long? Not 
long, because foe arm of the moral universe 
is long, but it bends towards justice." As long 
as it takes is foe answer. 

Length is immaterial to sermons, even m 
the Church of Scotland. Eloquence and the 
drama of foe biblical phrases are what 
matter. And evm truth. Sermons should 
combine intelligence with emotion. They 
need not be turned into advertising slogans. 
In spite of the 20th century, religion is still 
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More school sport, but only if teachers play the game 
From the Head Master cfWallington 
County Grammar School 

Sir, While welcoming the commit¬ 
ment of the Minister for Sport, Mr 
Iain Sproat, to school sport (report 
and leading article, April 8). I believe 
that five “curriculum- sports are too 
many. 

While all boys coming to this school 
know how to play soccer, most need 
much nurture and coaching before 
they can play rugby to a reasonable 
standard. Rather than attempt to do 
both sports, Waflington specialises so 
that we can field nine rugby teams on 
a normal Saturday. Pupils who wish 
to play soccer competitively do so in 
Sunday fcapws 

The minister has suggested addi¬ 
tional payments to staff helping with a 
range of extra-curricular activities. 
This simple expedient will accomplish 
far more than legislation, provided it 
remains genuinely voluntary for those 
staff who choose to be involved in ex¬ 
tra-curricular activities. 

In recent months, the finances of 
this grant-maintained school have 
eased and governors have been able to 
pay expenses and a small honorarium 
to these colleagues who run teams 
with fixtures on Saturdays. They have 
done so freely for many years. How¬ 
ever, extra-curricular activities are a 
fundamental part of the education of¬ 
fered at my school and the time given 
by staff in this way is worthy of 
recognition. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN HAWORTH. 
Head Master. 
Wafiingtan County Grammar School. 
Croydon Road, WaOrngton, Surrey. 
Apnl & 

From Mr David Lomas 

Sir. The campaign by the Minister for 
Sport to breathe much-needed new 
life into school sport is to be applaud¬ 
ed and is long overdue. In the view of 
the National Council for Schools’ 
Sports, the most important resource 
in school sport is the teacher. 

The negative response towards Mr 
SproaTS leaked” plans from the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers (report, April 
9) is understandable. Compulsory in¬ 
volvement of teachers is not the an¬ 
swer. 

Means must be found to encourage 
teachers to assist-in extra-curricular 
school sport and so to provide in¬ 
creased opportunities for children to 
participate with a sense of enjoyment 
and achievement in team and individ¬ 
ual sports, both competitive and non¬ 

competitive. It is unfortunate that Mr 
Sproafs initiatives do not appear to be 
supported by the Department for 
Education. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOMAS ' 
(Honorary Secretary, National 
Council for Schools' Sports). 
21 Northampton Road. 
Croydon, Surrey. 
April 6. 

From Mr Stewart Reuben 

Sir. Iain Sproat has initiated an im¬ 
portant debate on team games in 
schools, but the implications are 
wider than this narrow aspect of our 
culture. Extra-curricular activities of 
all types have been greatly damaged 
in the last decade. 

Professionalism can be defined as 
continuing until the job is finished. 
Teachers are now required to work a 
specific number of hours. Small won¬ 
der they are no longer interested in 
developing activities not on the rigid 
curriculum outside those hours. Yet, 
without exposure to a wide variety of 
different interests, how can anyone 
hope to choose those whidi will be of 
persona] benefit? 

Thus we have seen the mass de¬ 
struction of a major facet of foe quality 
of life of young people. Let us hope 
initiatives will now be developed to 
reverse this distressing trend. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. REUBEN 
(Director of Home Chess, 
British Chess Federation). 
11 Haversham Close. 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
April 11. 

From Mr Howard Lewis 

Sir. Your leader. “Competitive sport 
has a place in every school", left me 
feeling more than a little depressed. I 
am a teacher. 1 am not “left-wing". 1 
have no ideological barrier to compet¬ 
itive sport I am a competitive games 
player. Once I was able to indulge my 
passion for games, with my pupils, as 
an extra-curricular activity. 

Then came the national curriculum 
and my life is now an administrative 
nightmare. Even tparhing would ap¬ 
pear to be of secondary importance to 
the necessity to justify my professional 
judgments an my pupils’ progress. I 
arrive in school at 8am ana leave after 
6pm, with a briefcase of work. 

I would love to be released from the 
burdens of administration imposed 
by tftis Government and, with ray pu¬ 
pils, be allowed foe freedom to in¬ 

dulge my passion for sport But 
where ohwhere. Mr Sproat or when 
oh when. Mr Patten, am I to find, or 
will 1 be given, the time? 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD P. LEWIS. 
63 Beech Road. 
Alresfard, Hampshire. 
April 8. 

From MrE. G. Abel 

Sir. It is excellent that plans are afoot 
for the revival of school sport. How 
much better, though, in denser areas 
of population, to have pooled facilities, 
run by the private sector or trusts. 

This would have many advantages, 
including greater utilisation of the fac¬ 
ilities — thus enabling them to be bet- 
ten new jobs, and use of skilled and 
enthusiastic coaches: no extra burden 
chi teachers who might be unskilled 
and unenthusiastic in sport. 

It must be true that many young¬ 
sters would benefit from greater phys¬ 
ical exercise, challenge and the chance 
to do something well if they are not 
very academic. 

Yours sincerely. 
E. GUY ABEL, 
56 Telford Avenue, SW2. 
April 8. 

From Mr Tom Williams 

Sir. I do not enjoy contact sports and 
team games and prefer more seden¬ 
tary competitive activities. I strongly 
recommend the charms of litigating 
against any school which allows my 
son to be assaulted as part of some 
government-approved exercise in 
“Strength Through Joy”. 

Should other parents take the same 
line, the Government may discover a 
renewed enthusiasm for the tradition¬ 
al values of running the schools as ed¬ 
ucational establishments and leaving 
my family to its own choice of recre¬ 
ational pursuit. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. C. WILLIAMS. 
227a Richmond Road, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
April 8. 

From MrM. C. Kenyon 

Sir. Regarding Iain SproaTs blueprint 
for the revival of school sport, what do 
politicians know about “winning 
modestly and losing gracefully"? 

Yours faithfully. 
M. C. KENYON. 
68 Wentworth Road. Thorpe Hesley, 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire. 
April 8. 

Video ‘nasties’ 
From the Director General of 
the British Video Association 

Sir, Your leader today an the banning 
of videos suggests that David Alton’s 
amendment to the Criminal Justice 
Bill on which the Commons will vote 
tomorrow, would not outlaw appar¬ 
ently innocent video films, such as 
Toad of Tbad Hall I am afraid it will. 
The onnjy way the video industry could 
comply with the law suggested by the 
amendment would be to stop selling 
or renting videos classified as 15 or 18 
This would affect such films as The 
Bodyguard. Chaplin. Pretty Woman 
and, when released. The Piano and 
Schindlers List. 

You rightly point our that there is 
public concern over the effects of ex¬ 
cessively violent films. But my guess is 
that tiie public do not want to be de¬ 
prived of the opportunity to view en¬ 
joyable 15 and 18 videos in their own 
homes. If successful MPs who vote 
for David Alton’s amendment will 
wake up on Wednesday morning and 
find they have done just thaL 

Yours faithfully, 
LAVINIA CAREY 
(Director General), 
British Video Association, 
22 Poland Street, Wl. 
April 11. 

From MrMarkJowitt 

Sir, Your leader points to the experi¬ 
ence of other European countries, and 
then promptly dismisses it as irrele¬ 
vant What evidence do you have that 
“family bands are stronger and home 
life is more cohesive" in other Euro¬ 
pean countries? 

If Britain really is so different in this 
respect surely the central objective of 
that emotive debate should not consist 
in restricting choice even further; ra¬ 
ther, it should consist in understand- 

we are becoming a “sink 
”, and why all our near neigh¬ 

bours appear to be more balanced 
than we are. 

Yours. 
MARK JO WITT. 
Middle Flarm, Horsleygate Lane, 
Holmesfield, Sheffield. 
April 11. 

Pensions and pay 
From Mr A. Sheldon 

Sir, I thoroughly agree with N. G- 
Harris. DFC (fetter. April 6), about the 
difference between the pension of the 
RAF VC and foe huge payouts to ser¬ 
vicewomen who get themselves preg¬ 
nant 

Is there any reason why those 
women shnnlri not be made to pay 
back the amount spent on their service 
training to the appropriate depart¬ 
ment? 

Yours faithfully, 
A SHELDON, 
6 Kirkstead Gardens, Nottingham. - ■ r ■ , - -| -fl 

Not in vain after all? 
From the Co-Chairmen of the 
Women's Campaign for Soviet Jewry 

Sir, Looking at todays Russia and re¬ 
membering his work lor Soviet Jews. 
Bernard Levin asks (March 29): “Was 
it really all in vain?" At the risk of 
proving that we are the optimists he 
described us, we would deny die justi¬ 
fication for his “implacable despair". 

In Israel there are more than three 
quarters of a million ex-Soviet Jews 
living independent lives as Jews with 
control over their future. Their friends 
and relations remaining in the former 
Sonet Union are, for foe present at 
least, able, with very few exceptions, 
to emigrate to Israel and we hope that 
they will do so with the least possible 
delay. 

It is only natural that foe Russians, 
who have never ergoyed political free¬ 
dom, should feel nostalgia for the 
communist certainties of the past and, 
with the ultra-nationalists waiting in 
the wings, the situation is volatile to 
an alarming degree. 

Optimists we may be, but Russia is 
indeed a case for alarm, if not yet for 
despair. 

Yours faithfully, 
RITAEKER, 
MARGARET RIGAL 
Co-Chairmen, 
Women’s Campaign for Soviet Jewry. 
Pannell House, 
779-781 Finchley Road. NW1L 
April 6. 

Kiwis and Poms 
From Dr Rob Buist 

Sir, As a New Zealander who has 
recently emigrated to the United 
Kingdom, I have little sympathy for Jo 
Andrews, who moved in foe opposite 
direction (The cost of becoming a 
Kiwi", April 6). 

At least she was informed of the 
medical requirements for entering 
New Zealand before travelling. My 
wife and I arrived at Heathrow after a 
25-hour flight, with two small child¬ 
ren, to have to join foe chest X-ray 
queue. 

At least Ms Andrews will be able to 
set up a bank account and have access 
to her own money within the same 
day. Insuring her car wifi not cost her 
an arm and a leg. Certainly her house 
won’t be identical to all others in Iter 
street 

She will be able to buy a world¬ 
beating bottle of white wine for £5. or 
red for £10, and a meal at a five-star 
restaurant will cost her £15-£20 (phis 
wine). She now has a television set 
that works and it will receive signifi¬ 
cantly fewer Australian soap operas 
than mine does over here and at least 
she is spared Don't Forget Your 
Toothbrush. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROB BUIST. 
14 Icknidd Close, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

Treasures of Iraq 
From Mr Ben Ward 

Sir. As a depressing postscript to your 
obituary (April 3) of the American ar¬ 
chaeologist Richard Starr. 1 must 
point out that many objects from his 
excavations at Yorgan Tepe (ancient 
Nuzi) in Iraq which were in the reg¬ 
ional museum at Kirkuk have been 
stolen—a consequence of the upheav¬ 
als created by the Gulf War. 

The scale of looting of Iraq’s 
regional museums (notably those at 
Kirkuk. Basra and Dihok) has been 
enormous. Two volumes of inventor¬ 
ies of foe stolen objects (including 
photographs) have been published by 
foe American Association for Oriental 
Research in Baghdad and the British 
School of Archaeology in Iraq. 

The objects come from all periods of 
Iraq’s long and distinguished histori¬ 
cal past: notable among them are cyl¬ 
inder seals from Nippur and Nineveh 
and Hellenistic figurines from the site 
of Seleuda on the Tigris. 

The Iraqi department of antiquities 
and heritage has been diligent in item¬ 
ising the stolen antiquities and alert¬ 
ing organisations such as the Inter¬ 
national Foundation for Art Research, 
the US Customs and Interpol. It is to 
be hoped that if and when these items 
appear on the international art mar- 
kk. dealers and auction houses will 
make appropriate enquiries, establish 
their provenance and ensure that 
these culturally invaluable items will 
be returned to their true owners—foe 
people of Iraq. 

Yours faithfully. 
BEN WARD 
(Managing Editor, International 
Journal of Cultural Property). 
53 Queens Grove, NW8. 

Home thoughts 
From Dr A. N. Eastaugh 

Sir, I am sure the Bishop of 
Peterborough should leave his palace 
(report, March 23), but your articles 
(March 26. April 1) and the corres¬ 
pondence (Apnl 1) paint it as an em¬ 
barrassing white elephant, hindering 
the bishop’s ministry. It need not be. 

As the last of foe “multitude of 
children" that filled “the empty bed¬ 
rooms" (Valerie Grove interview) 
when my father was bishop in the 
early 1960s, I remember enlivening 
the arrival of visiting clerics with a 
gun which fired ping-pong balls from 
my bedroom window: meanwhile, my 
older sisters turned up the record 
player to regale them with foe more 
explicit lyrics from Hair. 

The family atmosphere and open 
house to all sorts and all ages were a 
real asset to my fathers job and en¬ 
riched his ministry. It is not just 
money the Church is short of but also 
bishops who have young families. 

Yours, 
ANDREW EASTAUGH. 
South Cove House. Wrentham, 

Worries at change 
in disability rules 
From Professor Lindsay McLeltan 
and others 

Sir. We are writing to express our 
deep concern at the Government's 
proposals to alter the grounds on 
which benefits are paid to people who 
are unable to work because of contin¬ 
uing disability (report. "Medical 
claimants face tough new benefits 
test", and leading article, December 2. 
1993; letter. December 7). The essence 
of these proposals is a belief that the 
capacity to undertake any kind of 
work can be defined by a medical test 
— to be introduced next April — that 
ignores the attributes, personality and 
circumstances of the disabled person, 
with certain exceptions. 

There is no sprcific evidence to sup¬ 
port this belief. The proposals are. in 
our considered opinion, fundamental¬ 
ly flawed, having no scientific or logic¬ 
al credibility. The reasons given for 
the proposed changes appear to us to 
be specious and disingenuous and we 
wish publicly to dissociate ourselves 
from them. 

We believe that foe proposed chan¬ 
ges will increase the financial disad¬ 
vantage currently experienced by 
people who are unable to work be¬ 
cause of illness or disability and will 
seriously increase current inequities 
in foe allocation of financial benefits. 

We urge the Government to recon¬ 
sider its plans, which we regard as 
prejudicial to the relationship between 
doctors and their patients and highly 
prejudirial to the interests of those 
whose disability has rendered them 
unable to obtain work. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. L McLELLAN, 
CAIRNS AITKEN (Edinburgh), 
MICHAEL BARNES 
(Newcastle upon Tyne). 
ANNE CHAMBERLAIN (Leeds). 
DAVID RUSHTON (London). 
University of Southampton, 
Rehabilitation Research Unit. 
Level C. West Wing. 
Southampton General Hospital, 
Tremona Road, Southampton. 
April 8. 

Roads in Scotland 
From Mr John A. Riddell-Webster 

Sir, In his article, “Mr Majors pho¬ 
ney war" (March 30), Simon Jenkins 
accuses foe EU of “currying favour 
with sub-national regions” and adds: 
The bribes are already producing 
hundreds of miles of unnecessary 
roads in Scotland.” 

Whether you are prepared to pat¬ 
ronise Scotland as a “sub-national 
region” or to view European support 
for foe improvement of that country's 
infrastructure as a bribe rather than 
the just return of our own money de¬ 
pends on your political outlook. 

What is indisputable is that this 
modernisation of Scotland's road net¬ 
work is long overdue. Now that Euro¬ 
pean aid is admitted to be additional 
to the UK’S block allocation to the 
Scottish Office, it is to be welcomed at 
a time when budgeting stringency 
has. in real terms, strictly reduced 
expenditure on roads. 

European aid has made only a tiny 
impact to date but it will 1 hope, be 
increasingly invested in roads which 
are not only necessary now but whidi 
have been, in some instances, sorely 
needed for years past 

Yours faithfully, 
J. A. RIDDELL-WEBSTER 
(Chairman). 
Transport Action Scotland. 
17 Royal Terrace, Glasgow. 
April 5. 

Jungle rescue aid 
From Professor J. H. Turnbull 

Sir. The ingenious jungle rescue aid 
described by Major John Graham 
(letter, April 1} calls for comment 

The use of "carbide" dampened 
with water would fill foe signal bal¬ 
loon with acetylene, a gas only slightly 
lighter than air. To lift the balloon 
with its attached rope above the jungle 
canopy a more buoyant gas would al¬ 
most certainly be required. 

This could be achieved simply by in¬ 
flating the balloon with hydrogen gen¬ 
erated from moistened lithium hyd¬ 
ride, more probably foe operative 
chemical actually provided in the kit 

Yours sincerely. 
J. H. TURNBULL 
Sraneycroft Alvescot Oxfordshire. 
April 1. 

Female of the species 
From Vice Admiral Sir Roderick 
Macdonald 

Sir. Just about 30 years ago a Royal 
Marine Commando team successfully 
climbed Mount Kinabalu (report and 
leading article. March 26; letter. April 
1) up a precipitous side. The group 
photograph posed on the summit was 
almost spoiled fay the simultaneous 
arrival up the tourist path of a Girl 
Guides’ picnic party from Jesselton 
(now Kota Kinabalu). 

Yours faithfully, 
RODERICK MACDONALD 
(Commander, Naval Forces 
Borneo, 1965-66). 
OUach. Braes. Isle of Skye. 
April 2. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

1 **“ 'vwMiHrTmtrVlrjL.,, 

EU 
Kr. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April II: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Sir 
John Milter (Extra Equerrjl at the 
Service of Thanksgiving far the 
Lite of Cotond Sir Michael Ansell 
which was hdd in St Michael's 
Church. Chester Square. London 
SW1, this afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
repnssited by Major General 
Jack Reynolds. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Major General Patrick 
Brooking. 

The Princess Royal was rep re¬ 
sented by the Han Mrs Legge- 
Bourte. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Mr Nicolas 
Adamson. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April II: The Duke of York this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport London, from Los An¬ 
geles. United States of Amerfca. 

Gaptain Ned Blair RN and Mr 
Geoffrey Crawford were in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Alan Ayckbourn, playwright, 
a Mr Bill Brydea theatre direc¬ 
tor. 42; Miss Montserrat Cabalte, 
opera singer, 61: Mr Brian 
Connell, writer and broadcaster. 
78: Miss Elspet Gray, actress. 65c 
Mr H.R. Hewitt, former chair¬ 
man. Johnson Manhey. 74: the 
Right Rev JohnT- Hughes, former 
Bishop to the Forces. 86: Mr Uwe 
Kitzinger, former president, 
Templeton College. Oxford, 66; the 
Earl of Lhnerkk. 64: Mr AW. 
Mabbs. archivist. 73; Mr Bryan 
Magee, writer, 64; Air Marshal Sir 
Harold Maguire. 82: Mr E.G 
Meade, chartered accountant. 71; 
Dr Hilary NrcoDe. educationist. 
49; Mr Hamid Penrose, test pilot 
and air historian. 90: Lady 
Ricketts, former chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Citizens' Ad¬ 
vice Bureaux. 75: Mr George 
Robertson. MP. 48; Mrs Wendy 
Savage, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. 39. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dame Josephine Barnes was the 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House, Si James's. 
Miss Hazel Ellis presided. 

Service dinner 
Royal Engineers 
Mr Geoffrey Bladcbume-Kane 
presided at the 50th anniversary 
dinner of members of No 8 Royal 
Engineers Short Course. Cam¬ 
bridge (1944). held last night at 
Ran broke College, Cambridge 
General Sir Hugh Beach was the 
principal guest and speaker. Ma¬ 
jor-General Peter Campbell also 
spoke. 

Royal College of 
Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists 
The Court of Patrons of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists met in ordinary 
session on Thursday. April 7.1994; 
the Patron of the College, HM 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was unable to attend. They 
invited members of the College 
Council and distinguished Sci¬ 
entists to review the state of the art 
of obstetrics and gynaecology. 
After the meeting the Court dined 
at the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie, QC. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty* * * Govern¬ 
ment last night at Edinburgh 
Castle for the World Federation of 
Occupational Therapists. 
HM Government 
Sir Hector Munra. Minister for 
Agriculture and the Environment 
ai the Scottish Office, was host at a 
reception given fay Her Majesty* 
Government last night at Edin¬ 
burgh Castle for the National Fire 
Protection Association. 

Dinner 
Athencnm 

Viscount Mkfleton was the speaker 
at a talk dinner of die Athenaeum 
hdd last night at die dub. 

Durham University 
Professor Tony CodteriD. Professor of 
Economics and Head of Manchester 
Business School, to be director of the 
university* business school. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, as Patron of the 
Cinema and Television Benevolent 
Fund, accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, will open the new 
Woolf bungalows at the fund’s old 
people’s borne. Glebelands. 
Wokingham, at 3.00. 

The Duke of Yack, as Pamm of the 
SS Great Britain project, win visit 
SS Great Britain at Great Western 
Dock. Gas Ferry Road. Bristol, at 
II JO: as Admiral, will visit the Sea 
Cadets at Thombury at 230: and 
will attend a Golf Foundation 
dinner at the Ritz Hotel at 7 JO. 

The Princess Royal as President of 
the Save die Children Fund, will 
attend a reception at the Bank of 
England at 630 to launch Children 
in Cities 1994. 
Princess Margaret will visit St 
Margaret’s Church of England 
Youth Centre at Prestwkh. 
Manchester, at 3.00; wiO open the 
Nonhem Ballet School's new the¬ 
atre at Oxford Road. Manchester. 

at 7.00 and, as President of the 
NSPCG will attend a performance 
by the school in aid of the society. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of die Westminster Society, will 
attend (he annual meeting at the 
Royal United Services Institute for 
Defence Studies at 5.55. 

The Duke erf Kent as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, win attend the 
Language awards at BAFTA at 
550. 

Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
the National Association for Men¬ 
ial Health, will open the MIND 
CCntre at 42 Saturday Market. 
Beverley, at L00: as Patron of the 
Alzheimer* Disease Society, will 
visit the Hull and East Yorkshire 
branch office at Centre 88. Saner 
Street. Hull, at 3.10; and will open 
the CHanfbrri Brigg generating 
station of the Yorkshire Electricity 
Group at Sczwty Brook. Brigg. 
South Humberside, at 425. 

Roman treasure hoard is bought by British Museum 

Gardener 
receives 
reward 

of £1.75m 
By John Young 

THE Hoxne Hoard, probably 
the finest collection of Roman 
treasures yet found In Britain, 
has been acquired for the 
nation at a cost of £1.75 
million, it was announced 
yesterday. The collection of 
gold and silver coins, table¬ 
ware, jewellery and orna¬ 
ments will go on display at 
the British Museum next 
month. 

The money, which has been 
raised through donations and 
with assistance Grom the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial 
Fund and the National An 
Collections Fund, will go to 
Eric Lawes, 60. a retired 
gardener of Denham. Suffolk, 
who discovered the hoard in 
November 1992. At the time 
he was using a metal detector 
to look Iot tods which had 
fallen off a tractor in a field 
on the Norfoik-Suffolk 
border. 

In September last year an 
inquest jury at Lowestoft 
Crown Court, Suffolk, decid¬ 
ed that the 14.780 items had 
been buried with the intention 
or recovery, as opposed to 
being lost They were there¬ 
fore declared to be treasure 
trove, entitling Mr Lawes to a 
reward equivalent to the mar¬ 
ket value. 

The dales on the coins 
indicate that die hoard was 
buried some time after AD 
408 during the Roman with¬ 
drawal from Britain. It is 
thought to have belonged to a 
wealthy Roman family, the 
Faustini, who evidently 
panicked at news of the 
approach of the marauding 
Saxons. 

Mr Lawes told the inquest 
that, while looking for a 
hammer belonging to a local 
farmer, he had decided to 
follow a track between two 
rows of drillings. He found 
several coins dose to the 
surface and then, acting on a 
strong signal from the detec¬ 
tor, dug down about a foot 
and came across a number of 

Solid cast silver statuette of a tigress, originally used as the handle for a vase 

gold coins on top of the other 
objects. 

After filling two bags with 
coins, he went to find the 
farmer. Peter Wading, who 
called in the Suffolk Archaeo¬ 
logical Unit The two men 
agreed to share the reward. 

The coins date from 14 
imperial reigns, tiie latest that 
of Constantine HL who was 
elected “emperor" by his army 
in York in AD 407. at a time 
when the structures of Roman 
rule were crumbling. 

The rest of the treasure 
comprises gold jewellery, sil¬ 
ver spoons, ladles, bonds and 
other table decorations, to¬ 
gether with the silver figures 
of a hare and hound, a goal or 
ibex and Hermes wrestling 
the giant Antaeus. The bases 
of these figures are perforat¬ 
ed. suggesting that they were 
used as pepperpots. 

A spokesman for the British 
Museum trustees said yester¬ 
day that they would be seek¬ 
ing tiie help of private 
companies and other organ¬ 
isations in repaying the “con¬ 
siderable’' loan from the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. The she af the loan was 
not disclosed. From the hoard, a sflver empress used as a pepperpot 

latest wills 
Mr Ralph WQliam Downes, of 
London SW3. for more than 40 
years organist at the Brampton 
Oratory and designer and curator 
of the 1954 organ in the Royal 
Festival HolL left estate valued at 
£165.483 neL 
Recent estates indude (net. before 
tax paid): 
Mrs Yvonne Denise Elizabeth 
Wigan Hirsehbcxg. of Stokenham, 
Kingsbridge. Devon-£992309. 
Mrs Nefl Barbara Kbox. of Folke¬ 
stone, Kent. £539,000. 
Mrs Marjorie Frances Mtighan. 
of Chesham Bds. Bucks £565.998. 
Mr Gordon Roy Mffls, of Rye 
Harbour. East Sussex£703.032. 
Mr John Patrick Qn3L of 
Sheffield. Essex_£512.494. 
Mrs Georgina Mary Wallis 
Sonley. of Hardingstone, 
Northamptonshire-£591.907. 
Mr Eric Harwin Travers, cf 
Hockley. Essex_E60US2. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Giuseppe Tartizn. com¬ 
poser. Istria. 1692: George OinL 
portrait painter, London. 1770: 
Edward Bird, painter. Wolver¬ 
hampton. 1772: John George 
Tamhton. 1st Earl of Durham, 
statesman. London. 1792; Alexan¬ 
der Ostrovsky, dramatist. Mos¬ 
cow. 1823. 
DEATHS: Boris Godunov. Tsar of 
Russia 15984605. Moscow. 1605; 
William Kent, archilea and land¬ 
scape gardener. London, 1748: 
Claude Prosper Crtbfflon, nov- 
ehst. Paris. 1777; Pietro Metastasio. 
poet and dramatis. Vknna. 1782: 
Charles Burney, music historian 
and composer, London. 1814; 
Charles-Jaseph Messier, astnmo- 
mer. Paris, 1817; Feodor Chaliapin, 
boss singer and actor. Paris. 1938: 
Frankfin D. Roosevelt. 32nd 
American President 1933-45. 
Warm Springs. Georgia. 1945: 
Antoine Pevsner, sculptor, Paris, 

1962; Joe Louis, the "Brown 
Bomber", world heavyweight boot¬ 
ing champion 1937-48, Las Vegas. 
1981; Alan Stewart Baton, writer. 
Durban, 1968: Sugar Ray Robin¬ 
son. boxer. Culver City, California. 
1989. 
The Union Jack became England's 
official flag. 1606. 
The American Qvil War began 
with the siege of Fort Sumter. 
South Carolina. 186L 
Vice-Presidem Harry S. Truman 
succeeded Roosevelt as American 

•preridenL 1945c 
Yuri Gagarin of the USSR made 
the first successful flight into space 
in VostokI, I96L 

Appointment 
Robert WQliam MuDis to be joint 
district judge for the district erf the 
Bow County Court bran May 3. 

Appointments 
in flie Forces 
Royal Air Force 

AIR COMMODORE: B C 
McCandkss - to HQ LC 4.4.94. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: R A Charles- 
® HQ PTC 303.94: T R Jones - ® 
HQ PTC 303.94; A L Terrett - to 
HQ LC 1-4.94: A M J Otteffl - to 
DHSA YeovQfon 1.4.94; M L 
Hawkins - to HQ LC L4.94; AI B 
Bodie - to MoD 4.4.94. . 

WING COMMANDER; J H Eas¬ 
ton - to HQ Afcent RAFE2I3.94; G 
T Scard - to DUK Joint Warfare 
2LL94; R J Cassady - to SHAPE 
213-94: B G Benstead- to HQ LC 
L4.94: F E Fisher - to HQ PTC 
1.4.94: P Mitchell - to HQ PTC 
1.4.94; J R Phnerson - to HQ U Gp 
B Priory 1.4.94: D M Rait-to HQ 
LC L4.94: B J Stokes - to HQ PTC 
L4.94: M S Taylor - to HQ LC 
L4.94. 

Mr ELD J. Daly 
and MfesCF. Osukc 
The engagement is aanotmoed 
between Henry, sonottbe late Mr 
James Daly and of Mrs James 
Daly, of Futfey. Herefordshire. 
and flftrioea. daughter rtf Cnptam ' 
and Mrs Simon Clarke, of’Shaftes¬ 
bury, Dorset! 

Mr I.RJX Houghton ' 
and Miss M-TL Myers 
The eo^gemeM is'announced ' 
between' Ian. son of Mr and Mrs, 
Michael Houghton. Of Ramsgate.' 
Kent, and Mary-EGzahcth, daogh- 
tertrfMrandMrs'nnwhyMyHs. 
of Easton Royal, watshfre. - 
Mr A.G. Marshall 
and Miss E.C.B&U*! , 
The engagement is announced, 
foam Saigon, betnem Andrew, son : 
of Mr and Mrs Robin Marshall, of. 
Denham. FnririnphLmHJiin* • and' -■ 
Emma, driest daughter.-of Mr . 
Robert Bigland, of Chelsea, mvl 
Mis Carole Bigland, of Albury 
Heath. Surrey. 
Mr AJC Rae 
and Miss FJW. Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, sort of Mr J.E. K. 
Rae. of Alpraham. Cheshire and. 
Mis S.Z. de Ferranti, of Hmbury, 
<3*shire.andfiana. tfanghtw of ~ 
the late Mr W.Ql Wattandof Mrs 

XfoJJiPJD. Streams 
and Lady Henrietta Doedas 
The engagement is announced 

• between Mark, son of His Honour 
Judge R-AJL Strpyan. QC. and 
MrffStrayan, Boreland, Fterth- 
shire/and Henrietta (Bunch), elder 
daughter of Marquess and Mar¬ 
chioness of Zetland, of Aske. 
Rtrhnwf Ynrlrehrnp- 

Mr AJ-G- WSSoa 
-and Miss L Howdan 
The", engagement is .announced 
betweffl Alexander. son of Briga¬ 
dier David Wibon. cf Lamber- 
hursc Kent and the late Mrs Sylvia 
Wilson* and Lurnyai. daughter of 
(helate Mr Toch Howchanand of 
Mis PahgHowcban, of Chum I*e, 
Khan Kaen. ThaOancL 

Marriages 

Mr OS. Raw 
and Ms HJ. Bowled .. 
The engagement is announced - 
between Gavin, ooty son of Mr 
and Mis G.K. Raw, of Harrogate; 
NortiiYorkshire, and J^ne.yoon- 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs X. 
Ashcroft, of Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire- : 

Mr E. Bringas Pnente 
and Miss A. Slater . 
TTte marriage toe* place in Isling¬ 
ton. T rawing. bn Saturday. April 9. 
between Mr Enrique Bnrigas 
Pognoe and Miss Andrea Slater. 
Mr J-SX-Fry 
Bad MissKA. Mag Written- 
A service of falessfrig took place on 
April 9.1994. at St Paul* Walden 
Parish Church. WhnweO, Hert¬ 
fordshire, following die marriage 
of John Fry and Annie King- 
Webster. 
MrPA. Wbdan 
and Miss ILRL Speace 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. "April 9. 1994. at St Luke* 
Church, Chelsea, of Mr Patti 
Whelan, dder son of Mr and Mrs 
Vincent Whelan, of Stalyhridge, 
Cheshire, to Miss Kale Speace. 
only daughter of Coloneland Mrs 
Mike Spence, of Bahrain. - 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Robert Clarke. Senior 
Chaplain. Winchester Health Au¬ 
thority (Winchester) and a Chap¬ 
lain to HM (he Qoeen: has been 
seconded to the Hospital 
Chaplaincies CounriL Chinch 
House. Westminster, as Secretary 
and Director ofTraining. 
The Rev Stephen Cepe. Curate. St 
Matthew. Northampton (Peter¬ 
borough); to be Vicar of Rudston 
w. Boynton and KlDiam fYbrk). 
Tbe Rev Daniel Cozens: to be' 
licensed as a Six Preacher of 
Canterbury . . Cathedral 
(Quite! bury). 

The Rev Geoffrey Davis. Vicar, 
Boughton Moocdsea; to be a Six 
Preacher of Canterbury Cathedral 
(Canterbury). . . 

The Rev Timotity FfovcetL per- 
misrian to officiate, diocese Nor¬ 
wich: to. be non-stipendiary 
Minister-ip die Rural Dean at 
HolL same dkxse.' ‘ ’ 
The Rev Rahiicfc Foreman,'Rector. ‘ 
Hevu^am. Hainford and Strafc. 
ton Strawless: to be also Rural 
Dean of Ingworth (Ncvwidi). 

The Rev Raymond Gibsan. Vicar. 
Prmhorpe w. Wkkhampton. 
Habergate. ThnscaB. Brighton w. 
Moulton: to be also Priest-in- 
ritifgK, limpgnhne and Reodhom 
(Norwich). 

The Rev Andrew Greanjr, Vicar, 
Hessle(Yoric): to be the Incumbent. 
Cambridge. St Mary the Less 

The Rev John Handley. Priestin- 
charge. East w. West Hading and 
Bridgebam w. Roudham: to be 
also Riesttoebarge. farting. 
Breetenham and Rushford 
(Norwich). . 
The Rev Michael Houghton. Vicar. 
Folkestone. St fetento be also an 
Honorary Canon of St Helena and 
Cbnnmssaiy for the ffishop of St 
Helena. 
The Rev Peter Huckle. Curate. 
Greto Yarmouth Team Ministiy: 
to be Team Vicar. Great Yarmouth 
Team Ministry (Norwich). 
The Rev John IHingworth. Rector. 

c 

Weston Longrille w. -MortorHm- 
tire-HiB and Great and Little 
Wftchmgham: to be also Ptiest-in- 
charge, AJderford. Attiebridge and 
Swanningfon (Ncawidi)- 
The Rev David Janes. Incumbent 
Has church and Weston 

- Luffingfidd w. Hozdley, and Rural 
Demi of EBesmere: to be aim: 
Priestin-cfaaxge. Crifiins fay Elles¬ 
mere in fdurallty, w. Dudteston 
(UdrfiekQ. 
The Rev. Neville Kent,. Team. 

' Rector. Wade Team Ministry: to 
be also Prebotdary erf BucUand 
Dinham (Bath Wells}. 
The Rev Redan Lodge, Curate; 
Caine w. Bbddand (Salisbury): to 
be Team Vicar, Wellington .and 
Distrkt Team Ministry (Bath and 

■Wdls) 
The Rev Canon Michael McLean, 
formerly Residentiary Canon of 
Norwich Cathedral: to be a Canon 
Email us of Norwich Cathedral 

■■(Nnwicb). -V 
The Rev Barhara Mosse, per- 

. mission to officiate, diocese Chich¬ 
ester: to he also part-tnhe - 
Conununhy- Mental Health Chap-, 
lain in the Barefaam/Gospdrt uea 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rev. Anne Neihawood, Dea¬ 
con (NSM) Criffins by EBesmere 
in plurality w. Dudlesion. and the 
parish of Welsh Frankfort: to be 
Resident Monster. . Crifims by 
EBesmere in: ptarality w. 
Dutdeston, and. the parish of 
Wdshftankton (LkhSdd). 
The Rev Jonathan Roberts, Nat¬ 
ional Youth Officer, Board of 
Education. Church House. West¬ 
minster; to be PriestuKharge; 
Holy Trinity; Washington 
(Durham). 
The ReyHizahethShearcrofc to be 
fuU-time Qtaplabi for the Thanet 
HeahbcareTYust (Canterbury). 
The Rev Henry Setrimba. Curate- 
in-Charge. Rjrest Gate. All Saints: 
to be PnesMrKharge. Barest Gate. 
AB Saints (Chelmsford). 
The Rev John Simpson. Curate. 
Hopton w. Corton: to be Priest-in-" 
charge, Hopttm w.~ Gorton - 
(Norwich) —. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
Our help Is In the ma of Ow 

Lard, maker or heaven aad 

Psalm 124 : 8 4HGB) 

Wednesday Avrfl 6Ui 

BIRTHS 

BOOTKBY - on Agcfl I lib. at 
Oer W dungeon Hospital, to 
Ctuls and Caroline cole 
QunW a dauBtttar. CMoe 
Elizabeth, a Sdter lor 8am 

BOOTH - On Monday Mercs 
28th 1994 to Oana and 
Peter, a son. Jacob James 
cnbert- 

CAMTLAY - on April am. 
1994. at The Cbetaen and 
Westminster HopeBd. to 
Joanne fn£e TUknaQ and 
PWv a daughter. Emily 

CHAPPLE - On AdtH 9Uk to 
AUce (ner NUDOdor) and 
Nick, a son. Sen. 

HACKS - On AMS 9th. 1994 
la Zlcrabwe to ABce Cnee 
leWil and Hobo, a danKttW- 

rnSENO - On AcrO 7th. A fhe 
Portland HovSaL to Tool 
(nee Brennan) and Tow. ■ 
son. John gitmtleB 
Goodwin- a trader tor Ton 
and wuBam. 

HABIES • On April 7th X994 
is Summa Gate Spenra) and 

Robert Harvey. 
HARFORD - On am Asrfl 

1994 in HaoHn to Tina 
tnfr Cotstncar) and Stmon. a 
sea. Patrick Cw*en Reode. 

KNUTSON - On Aprs 7lh. at 
he Portland HoepBaL to 
Kday and cant (Wauto. • 
odrd dauphtcr. OCNwIpl 

On 7th AM to 

tor 
MaOMw. wssam and Oliver 

UHLEV - On Mw«l> 5Ut to 
Georgina (nee EadSO »d 
Retfft. a daughter. Se^ftie 
Aniw cm. 

MAC10E - On AM 9HJ 1994 
at Queen CtinWt to 
Johanna ufe Brdar) and 
Alexander, a ana. Curtvu 
Freaertck Hay. a Unoter tor 
OUvta and Annabel. 

MASmOJNARMO - On Aprt 
6th. NOW Portland HovttaL 
to Mary and John, a tovatv 
daagWer. KMhryn Lottoe, a 
grand dmgaer tor Mr and 
Mn John Oovriey at Bnton. 
MA. USA. 

RUCK-On April6ttL 1994.10 
Sophia lobe Bodtan) and 
David, a toqMer. 

SHBHjOCX - OB ASM 
1994, to Jan Date oad and 

BIRTHS 

VASCY -Onto Apes at SI 
MktaemiMBaLIMgito 
Sunn Into Baton) and John 

brother tor Human & Alice. 

WATSON - On Aprt 6th at 
the Matilda HonOaL. Hoag 
Kong. to SMone <n6r 

DEATHS 

A8MTSTEAD - On AprO lOCh. 
1994. John Rlchanl of UMey. 
went Yurts, dearly loved 
rwnband of Jtm. Funeral 

April iSOv. to 12 
FamOy Sowers only. 

ASQUITH . Mgel Antboccy 
died suddenly op Otb April 
aged BO. injured Iwaaiil <e 

nd totber of Pate. 
Mark and John. 
to Ctee A CUa. 

Sodcfton of Ostferd- Funeral 
onTbundaar 14m April alSt 

Kmatngum. Onon. Rwnl 
Otrechna: Reeves & pun. 
288 AMngdoa Hoad. QxtonL 

On Aprs tab 
1994. peaedtetr m Hvtoe. 
tofgaUer JoTtn jodfrev 
AUdtoon. CAE. 4)0) 84. 
tale Ok Buffo, and ot 
Tcntodm Kent. Very nd> 
loved intend of Yvonne. 
itoinrt totber of Aaoa and 
Diana, a taring pndStor 
and 
FtU 
Bowers only, bat rtnnaWnn V 
desired to. The Army 
Benevoiod Fund G/o 
HaudaooK A Jetos. l 
Dynctiurdi Rond. Hvtbe 
Kent- CTeL No. 0503366629} 

Od 8® ApeS 1994. 
tort Ban (nto WorreO 
MtitaiMe. Widow or 
HUM. FUber of jsnef A 
Ovanes. Gramauutnar «r 
RUiard. The runem Mass 
took tort ai tom aptb. 

BATORP - On April ttb 
I99«. u mt taring care of 

Ward. West Park UacfilL 
Epsom. Jack Barry, dearly 
Mend hos&and or OOve. 

Ofcmatoriun. tteHatoBd. 
on Moteay April isth ri 
3J0 pm. No Ilowtra bat 
dPtattow u aettvd to 
AWMbnen Qua Soriety. 
Onion Hmro. joqmmm 

DEATHS 

BATTCOCX - AI RpteeS on 
April fltb. 1994. Sytvto Ban. 
aned 97 jen tarmerty o# 
St. Atoons m Natal. Soutt 
Africa. Wife of Be late 
Humphrey and mother of the 

0*4.April 1994. Service 
at SL Pta Upton. Woodfard 
Owl on Friday iBh April 
1994U 3.16 pm. Motel toned 

■am - on Apm am 1994 
peacefttev aI Hh £d» 
May tCWO to tor 90th 

flf 

dettlv Mr wtm wBl to 
iiifiwi it up tor mm Mafc 

toU at si Mary's Pott 

Thursday April 141b 
1 tan. mor to Harmerit 

welcome. Floral tributes mor 
to sent to vrauam Peacock * 
Sun. Oulanl Lana. 
Hudtogdon. tod donuws to 
nar saatMiy tor Tto 

RSumiiu may in sent V 
desired c/o Otartu took 
MiLE_ 35 Lantesy OoaeL sr 
tvm. Hanangdon. Qnm 

tuunton - On am Aprs. 
a AAa i reujunc caxxmxa 
Mr Cn) «B«L aflrr ■ abut 
Btocn. The taanl service 
wm be at St Mary* Oavrii. 
KoubMm. HtMtngdon. 
QmbMjteis at nam. on 
WMaeaday lSDi ApriL 

tv 

In tneiarwy of 
Marlufe to ST JotoFs Has- 
pkv. 

DEATHS 

MtTHSII - 8 to w*b vest 

bom of toswich Hoad. 
Norwich. awnonnee Ito 
dead of Utter dearest son. 
Jam. on Ttareoav. Aprt 
7m. as a restet of a heart 

D-S.O- O.JU... Of _ 
Temple. F-T niTTIMUi 
Cbrncb Acbade. Cn. Cato. 
an Tuesday am iz a 
3XX*sa Memorial Ssrrfce to 
LOPUBP to to nwomcid 

do MOHAN - On Smtoy April 
sum 1994 PttoeuaMsrtode 
Bohan (nto Von IlMiniinatJ 
aved 9a peacefully at Harm 

of Ibe h 
Mm dearly tore* 
at Cbartaa. Lons and 

granuauher wbo shall be 

mass at BMftord CtoKk of 
the Sacred Heart m Tbsva- 
dar April 14®. iojo aja. 

3.30 juu Enatertes to 
Ttg*MOndS»kne.TH: 
0037 473008. No Man 
please and rmisn 

DUtoCMM - On $ta«w 10® 
Aped at bone, te ’irrrin. 
Jeanb AlmuUer (Ale®. 
JJ*_ O-L. pgafl SO. btote) 
loved tatend. lattor and 
*andbUKT. Ftmesai Sustea 
at Watetoidi nub 
Cbsrcb on Friday IS® Apr! 
at 1,1 Seen, tottamd far 
private estosteton. Paster 
Dowers only otoaa*. bat If 
doored. dowatoas to 
Pam sun's asean Sod® 
c/o Ovaries Saptuns. Omn 
Hook Funeral Hook. Rock 

DEATHS 

On 8® April 

Aprt 9th. Letew Asnes 
OsOris “Coaette" aged 88 
yean, widow of ArOnr 

Otopri « Tbuisday Anfl 
14® u 12-30 pm. No 
dowers, tod 8 destred. 

Hmnmi - ® Aprs m 
1994. M ham to Monks 

®r tart® Ctasndi of to May 
toe Vinton. Bdmadtoma. as 

Bowbv udy. bte dOMSoaa. 
B do—ml tor ®o mm 

home In Weafon Sopor Mare 
an April 3® 1994. ®m®4ea 
torn to Owtato a Bam 
rtaierte Ofevcton. Tel 0934 
«3H«. 

Men 
Tuesday a* ApeS, widow of 

Ftawnti ton 
Fridsy la® AsraaxQuvdaB 

cws. Ftmete aervtcu. 

DEATHS 

Crown Hotel. Snestwma. 
Dorset. Lovtog tanfaand of 

brother of Jbn. Funeral 

an Tbstov Aprt 14® at 12 
noon followed by tottraieid 
to Sartwse cewtriaiy. 
FaznBy flowers only by 
rtnneto. donathnw In Ban to 
desired for Ove Regal 

DEATHS DEATHS 

twsbaad of Stnk. and 
devoted totter of Ottver and 
Ttmtehy. Fananst Tlwmtesr 
14® APIS 3 o'clock at a 

Church, as renamed tar 
Tony. 
mSM - On. April 8® 
2994. mmeniTTr n totoy 
Home Nnrstag Home tn 
BnsUey. Mariarie Onto 
Todd) aged 86 yams. 
Beloved wtfo of (be tote 

C&un-h. 
Friday 22nd APIS at 13J0 
pot toflenred by cOKteztetol at 
Scsrvaie Camrtrn at 1.18 
am. Ftowen to OJA Ltef 
F urn ai Dtreteors. 84 Lion 

IOVZ7VH. 

smron - on sauroay. 
April 9®. PCaceMto at the 

Theodora, 
widow of Sir Mba MkcXsod 
and dMotv tared taoBv of 
David. Carat, Jocelyn. 
Martto and Mai^toso and a 

to 

Thursday. Ana lath, at St 
Pteom Clnacti. Fantenoton. 
at 12 noon. Fbntey Omen 
may, domflans tf wtobed to 
Pbnteuston OmiUl 

On 9® or Apes 
1994. died peooritety to 

Atsdrey. Widow oi Edward. 
Omntetan prtvsto. memorial 
Mrvkx wm bo twU sf 
BlrBitoiralt Chwcb. StetoBt. 

suoaeUy at name InMalvera 
an Aprs 7th. aged 70 years. 
Aaruotr or St Oteptiurs. 

hoabend of EdUIu totber of 
ntitoiiRi and geandto®sr cf 
Sara. Private funeral service. 
flfffteaa Mm at wormier 

29th Of Aprs at 2PM. 

MO - Victor Hock Lena, on 
April «. nsdetey died to 

at 
Airport 

April 9 and 11 resneeuvriy. 
A tomato is! aerrice «B ho 
atjawd in CxrteL For 

a222232BBO«rKatornsMr- 
FraaBet at 2U4 Royal Datsh 
Atritam on 061 7BO 9002. 

■EWHSMl - an AMD «® 
1994. Otactem. Archie 
Ntwunn. aged « years, of 
Goring by Gra Dmtlao 

toUKr of joKBdbie and 
MU Private qvensdnit. 
nontetons. to Ids memory e 

tMkWi ctartty of yonr 
ewn choice. 

9MRUPS - nttoOwmdbt®. 
cuar te Otowtonee. isnntoW 
or SL Atoona. Hirtibnlildrs. 
dtod at 7® Aprs 1994. The 
funeral wo be btolK2J0 
on Friday. 16® Aprt. 1994 
at SL Luke* CboxL 
Penttoldgs. Me of WIgta. 
newmo ® Wcemra. -Lane 

mother or Jol CUto mid 
laebsrd. derated mother to 
lew, orandmomar and orate 

Aprt 14® at 1130 am.. 
Fondly Sowers only pfaaao. 
Cnqnbieo to Robert Ayttae 
Futxnd ScBrriou. Tel 0487 

10® AndL 1994. meteftr 
onttneonOen. North WUea. 
seed SO years. Tholwtorad 
btwud of the late toe. 
tefherof Mw®i and brotber 
of Jack. Bet-rice ef Ootwyn’ 
Bv ceentetortom on Friday 
ie® Aprs u zoom, .a 
memorial service at Betotooe 
*ffl be arranged tor a Whr 
Oata. Ehotofm to Povy L 
Roberto * Sons Oofwyn Say 
0492 048351. 

■ - On Tbmatoy April 
7®. Jess fteOtoty RobCna. 
m» Godfrey. OHE.. Widow 
at Frauds John Rabtos and 

or 

funeral war be held at Hcty 
Timor. HUhe at iijd am 
punsday Aprs iacl No 
ftan9a. danatkm 2 aoimI 
to Women Caring Trwfc 

. e#ed 86. On Aprt . 10® at 
Tweed Heads West New 
6oa® Waite. Austrada. 
Defei—a huehand tfOrteh. 

tototeBd&sr-FtmuaHatw®. 
to Ans&teto.. linnortte 
Sendee to be torammi to’ 
London at a tone due: tor 
flgttnr rtrtsfli canma Barry, 
TUasTak 0394 337632. 

SCOTT HALL - On Uarifi' 
30®. Manesetto tftoara) te 
Tba Hfren.0 

DEATHS 

1L20UB. on Friday 22nd 
Aprt. pu 
wefeme. No 
PonaMom to Fleer Air Arm 

YeteiMon. 

into 8bmd On 9® April 
1994. rrarehiny a( SL 

widow at Captain. Jot® 
toirta. loved JBHba.cr 

Monday 18® April at £30 
■an. - Hawn to-.. Blmri 
WMte A ^rm, £ 8oteh 
<02*® 7B2™s.,ll^r. T® 

WHITE - On Aprt 9®. Darla 
a0Sd 86, widow Of 

tented 

gumthuotbar. htofto more bnt 
av dentetoaa .to the 
Bnuhnare FoandaOna Cor 

n®em Fridtr Aprfl is® at 
It^B an « OWas Gtm 
Crenmarhnn. No Bowen, 
damsons to hnpertal Cancer 
itoamitii . Fond. c/o 
KeBaMnps Ftonmal Sarulee. 

' 104 Lordddp law )m*m 
8E22 8HF. T«t 081 OSS 
2090. 

at' Amasbmy 
n Th'JM im. 

Widow Of ®e tsas Gteanai 
JBasB Woodd, Id® -/- 20® 

.MWhto or Ana Dated and' 
. Atetemyaadamahaomerto 

Rachel. Charira Hatadand 
Tbhtba Fnrierat Service at 

.Oimtb of St.Uasy the 
Vk'fr. Ztotvendsn. Kent on 
Suarday 16® aha af laoo 
ROtm. Faster Bower* grdy 
bnt fbntetans tfdsateedto 
Ktadb. Royal Hmmn 
Wtetora Fsnstnay be sent ® 
Oested W Borden-Funou 
Oridto, Pboenix ana 
street. Am eto urj. WBtetdre 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

. Sorriot tor ®e hds Mra Ann 
Norab Argylo wffl be. toted at 
SL team CMMdnL 
Derby Reed. Itoto®m as 
SjOOpm on Friday 29® April 
1994. 

MACNAWABA - A memorial 
sorrica and maMagtvtog tor 
the Bftr. of Brigadier Pat 
uacmmma • PBOl tote of 
KXVJQ. Coras- at abides 
OndtostAnny). wflj be bold to 
London at Nocai. on Ttracs- 
day 28® ApriL at a Lteceto 
Ctwrtew SKn*y SL CMna. 

.■Any dontebaw to wtagtn 
Fritowridp Trial. 2CKS2 

• FentonriBe Rd. London N1 
■ VXD; or at the etnmeb. 

SILVER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

: LbdkttdBtbo. SO Bm very 
best. Beryl and Charles Cope. 

GOLDEN 
AJPOTERSARTO 

WILFOWfcLAW - On Aprt 
12® 1944 at st Mara* 
Ontrt. Hofloa HnL 
Coptun KPctmel WWoro. 
Rate Engineers, tn Joan 
Maty Law wjuik.. 
Britemltr, IfoMbM t*wi 

- Present addrcnc Brook 
Cunmtn. AtteHts Arm 

- %®teb cafe 
“•MMte) and am or 

wam^numm 
12® Aprt 1944, ® LUtflekL 

ANNOUNCEMOJTS 

Inj 
•****' Phone 3 

rtyoi iwonwi 
-7W: 071 -rra jgeg .T-^*^ 

s'!.;r 

PARIS WAS 
WONDERFUL 
TBANKYOU 
JE TAIME 
T0UJOVRS 
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UMdCoAuiiifiiiu ml 
LIONEL COSIN COLONEL SIR THOMAS BUTLER 

Man* 21 aged 83. He *as bom 
on Novembers. 3910. 

ALTHOUGH he was fcriwwH as a 
' &—, —a uars want, jay 
m his role as a hospital arfn 

geriatric xosOaai. 
where he blazed a trail winch many 
subsequently followed. He left Ms 

each of which be pioneered sew 
methods of caring for and rrrrmp try 
elderly. 

Lionel ZeEck Cosin was boss in 
London the son of Benjafi^ rn^n a 
tobacconist. HewaseducatedaiWea- 
nfoisfer City Schocd and. fix has elder 
brother, the rariktfogisi CRCtem. 
went to medical school at Guy*. He 
quaftfied as a doctor in 1933 and only 

an FRCS at the age of 2ft. 
After junior posts at the Prince of 

Wales, foe Royal Northern and die 
CSly of London Maternity Hospital he 
spent some feme in general pcarifce. 
Bnim 1940 he was appointed Mttfieal 
atopeiiiitendeta of Qrsett Exatrgeoty 
MtKpilalffl Essex. Mctfica] superinieo- 

<IMtauUnM.il. ^d_Al. 

he was always known as "Dr* and not 
"Mi" Cosm. The hospital -was busy 
with wartime amergenrify but. as 
superintendent. Cosm was also re¬ 
sponsible for the fare of300chronical¬ 
ly side prtfeto vifoa Ity to standards 
of to time, received good custodial 
care. They were washed, fed and layt 
dean bet they were mused in bed and 
offered no form nf rehabjTrtatfap 

Cosm found that old peqpje referred 
for permanent custodial can: were not 
unbeatable. Their chronic riwaisra 
were, in fad. acute. Many, he dahned. 
were suffering less from chronic fidc- 
ness than foam chronic neglect the 
result of a long period on die waifing- 
Kst And this, by good nrgankatinn 
and energpfir mMiral SnCprymtinm, he 

was able to abaSsh. He showed that, 
with good treatment and rebabifea- 
ticn. only 20 per cent of has patients 
were stiff in hospital after sax mouths. 
Chrome neglect was prevented by 
etmirat atari <nrifll iirgpnry Thpopfartc 

are dte rafaon dSbe ef the specially of 
geriatric «n«Sfw and fae presented 
ton at to Royal Society of Medicine 
in 1948. 

After eight years at Qraett, Cosm 
mowed to Langflwcae Hospital m East 
London ^MBehe set a ptaaearfopn 
ctf day care for die mentally confused. 
The emphasis was- on occupational 
therapy rather than nmfmg — and 
inynrtanre mne aliariiwl an mariflw 
Here, loo, he begzai to practice of 
intermittent adnweinn which devel¬ 
oped fater into Us concept of "to 

floating bed". In 1950 Cosm was 
appointed to Oxford id develop a 
geriatric service based at Cowley Road 
Hospital with to tide of nfairai 
Director. He inherited a waiting-list of 
stare than 3D0 but had to courage to 
refuse an offer erf adrttiraal beds. He 
applied to principles be bad kan# at 
Orseti and soon bad to bed problem 
under control, increasing to turnover 
sixfold and sectoring to average 
hngtbaist^yfmsn2S6daysto5HMy 
7 per cent ctf 3ns patients were stiflin 
tewM dnwnwihsgftB'aMlmKdnp. 

He finrtn nm-ntoi hk ranrrpt of 
progressive patient care to forinde a 
“no canrfaofity fir to assessment of 
younger disabled patients al 
Rfatermeari Hospital. Hits frwmpri part 
of a comprehensive regional refeatab- 

tatioo service whkfa also included an 
industrial workshop and a email 
maangmrt to patterns nathp^ 
sivc neuromnsntbr disease- He devel¬ 
oped to use of to floating bed for 
respiie admissions, delegating access 
to some cf tom to a community nurse 
and a health visitor. He had a 
particular concern for foe elderly 
creifascd, ami was rigjfchted when a 
study ty to psydnatnst ftfix Bast 
showed that five times as many 
mnftwff patipyrit were tr*”*** by to 
ggriiatric n«it as by the Ineal nwml 

fWn a gwiiiic for nehaMna- 
tioo. He possessed a profound under- 
stntSng of shared care and was a 
pwwr of mdiwBurijflay team¬ 
work. wadring happily not only with 

aaffawt amhnbrwmpfi 
but also with relatives, neighbours. 
tradHmmffldewmgrivvilri^^ 

But Cosm*£ fame reds most stnndy 
on to hzvention of to geriatric day 
hospital and on his sfoH persis¬ 
tence m getting one hnfh within seven 
years of"Ins arrival in Oxford. The 
Condor Boad Day Hospftal opened in 
1957, to fkst jKnposebaSk geriatric 
day hospital m to world, tt was 
designed on ^ ptyiVw corridor 
priaapte to enable patfenw 
who were so mrfmed to wander 
without getting lost Once Cosm had 
shown to way. to rest of to wodd 
recognised to day hospital as an 
essential part of an effective geriatric 
service. The Cowley Road Day Hospi¬ 
tal was renamed to Cosm Day 
Hospital in 1972 and a rehafoafization 
who at to thiirfgfr infinmiy was ; 
cafled after him in 198L 

He was one of to seven founder 
members of to Meifical Society forto 
Cate of to Elderly and served on to 
caaecutlve in to eady days. Hxs j 
contribution to to specafty k j 
ary but he was perhaps better known j 
internationally than at hnme 

Cosm married Pamela Keertysade. a 
pgdnanic amnseflor. She and a sen 
and a daughter survive him. j 

Colonel Sir Thomas 
Butter. Bt CVO, DSO, 
QBE. Governor of to 

Tower of London, 1961*71, 
died oa April 9 aged S3. 

He was bom on 
September BE. 1910. 

TOM BUTLER was to prod¬ 
uct of a world that has now 
virtually vanished. His ances¬ 
tral bone was in a remote 
comer ctf Ireland and. when 
fae was about so be born, the 
family doctor was out hunting. 
According to legend, he react¬ 
ed to to summons to attend 
ids mothers bedside with to 
insonriam comment: "Tell 
them m be over as soon as 
we've killed to fox." 

A member of the did Anglo- 
Irish Ascendancy. Butler was 
educated at Harrow and Trin¬ 
ity College. Cambridge. In 
1933he jamed to 1st Battalion 
the Grenadier Guards, fivmg 
the ordinary smart fife of a 
Guards* nffir*r in London 
until war broke out in 1939. He 
first saw action in Fiance in 
1940 and then in North Africa, 
where he was wounded and 
taken prisoner at to bottle of 
Mareth in March 1943. By 
ton he was a company com¬ 
mander and for his courage 
and leadership in to bailie he 
was fetter awarded to DSO. 

Seven months after bring 
captured. Buffer — along with 
hk feSowGrenadier, lieuten¬ 
ant (now Lord] Bonham-Car- 
ter — escaped from their 
prisoner-ofwar camp at Mo¬ 
dena. They hiltwi some 400 
miles srvith along the moun¬ 
tains. passing through Jbe 
German lines at Termoli. be¬ 

fore finally arriving, to their 
greai refief. beside a 25-pound¬ 
er surrounded by British 
soldiers. 

Butler then resumed his 
znifiiaiy career, attending the 
staff college at Camber fey in 
1944 whence he was sent to 
liberated Oslo in 1945 as 
garrison commander. Two 
years later he was ordered to 
Germany as second-in-com¬ 
mand ctf the 2nd Battalion 
Grenadiers. From 1947 to 1949 
he was brigade major of the 
Brigade ctf Guards before 
taking over command of the 
2nd Battalion, still serving in 
the British zone of Germany. 

In 1952 he became AQMG. 
London District, and as such 
was responsible for the art 
ministration and quartering of 
all the troops involved in the 
Queen’s 1953 coronation. He 
finished his service in to 
Grenadiers as colonel com¬ 
manding the regiment, a job 
he filled with dignity and 

efficiency until 1958. Not yn 
50, he at first took up a post as 
military adviser to the Thai 
army, before sailing for New 
Zealand in 1959 to head to 
defence staff of to High 
Commissioner. Sir George 
Mallaby. 

In 1961 he was summoned 
back to England to become 
Governor of the Tower of 
London and Keeper of to 
Jewel House. He held this 
appointment for ten years, 
carrying out its duties — 
which included to entertain¬ 
ment of such disparate foreign 
visitors as President Eisen¬ 
hower, Brigirre Bardot and 
Yuri Gagarin — with consid¬ 
erable panache. As Governor 
of the Tower, he was once 
again involved in a grand 
state occasion, this time to 
funeral of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill in 1965. 

On leaving the Tower in 
1971. Butler retired to live in 
Ireland where he had renovat¬ 
ed and extended the garden¬ 
er's cottage on his family's old 
estate of Baffin Temple. He 
did not, however, finally cut 
his links with Britain, to which 
anyway he eventually re¬ 
turned. organising to gather¬ 
ing of 400 members of to 
Butter family held at Cam¬ 
bridge in 1979. He also worked 
hard on behalf of to Cheshire 
Homes as well as interesting 
himself in military history. 
His main delight, though, 
remained fishing for salmon 
on his local river, the Slaney. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosemary, wham lie married 
in 1937. and by a son and two 
daughters. 

MIKI IVERIA 

INNIS MACBEATH 
Jams Macbeafh, labour 

editor of 7&r 72m 1969- 
1973, and Plowden 

Professor of Industrial 
Rdafions at the London 
Business School. 197477. 

died from cancer in 
hospital ia Perth on 

March 25 aged 65. He 
wasbonmBdbtfM 

Angus! 30. B28. 

IN A pexfod m Britain* indus¬ 
trial retetions Ms&xy when it 
was not given so many so be 
perceptive abort what to 
future might hold in to 
struggle between trade muons 
and employers, Izmis 
Macbeatii became to first 
labour editor of The Times. It 
was not an easy row to hoe. 
TbetonedBtar.wafiamRees- 

fayl. to labour *dt>rt! Job 
aaptired an even nx»e central 
position in to scheme of 
things- But on tins Madxatii 
and Ins edstac tended to have 
different views. Macheartihari 
for greater mstindrwe sympa- 
4hjr with to trade ibboqs ton 
Sees-Mogg- Although fae was 
not a labour expert, be had 
corned pfatyctltbonr sfo- 

In J920 fae became a 
mite Official hirmseff as 
Efcdber of to Chapel (rfcrir- 

National Union <rf Joamafiste 
at The lines. 

He was haidinodaag and 
rrerstiratious md. as a resuft. 
was not easily rirfleeteri from 
his opnrian once it was 

postfrom to status of connes- 
pnpA»nt fo wiknr OD tfac 
correct assumjXion tot to 
paper ought to be |pappfing 
more strongly with industrial 
relations problems in to 
wake of to £aihn% of labour's 
proposals to reform the trade 
unions. 

When, in 1970. to Labour 
Governmeni was suceededby 
a Conservative administration 
rietermmffH to take a firmer 
fira an bringing to umons to 

formed. Tins was generally 
arguedwithaB to »nce of ttis 
Seotoh Itafoyterian and sear 
fWtehaHtgBnmiH 

He was tosoaofAfosaader 
Matoafo. of Applecrass. 
Basdm. AtftettncflfhK 
birth Ins fatiaer had moved to 
Beftast where he was Profes- 
sorof Lo&caod Mdaptayrics 
at Queen’s Umwersity and one 
of tfe most influwjtial figntw 
in British pto3tKophy (forts 
Macbealh's brotor was to 
become Professor of Mato- 
mattes and Statistics at Fitts- 
biirgh University). 

forts Stewart Macbeatii 
was edneated at to Boyal 
fteffagt Arafaianil fnttliminn 
mrtQiteen'SUrtuEXsftywforc 
he read history. After a short 
period working for to United 
Nations Assottatian he joined 
to Glasgow Herald as a sufv 
editor in l^SLW^bsaayear or 
two he had gradnated to 
speart correspondent and 
leader writer. 

in 3957 he pined The Times 
and ran through a gamut of 
jobs, mrintfirm a spell as an 
obituarist, before becoming a 
leader writer in 196L Ban 
1964 he was assistant corres¬ 

pondent m New York and 
tatrn Ammra iviffspnnikrf 
Hewakwash^tiy regarded 
both tn«ip and foe 
paper and in 1967 he was 
made head of to New Yak 
office. Ttao years later he was 
hack in Irewinn as labour 
edftor. 

As such, instead of being a 
one-man band Kfa» hk prede¬ 
cessor as labour carres- 
pondent, be bad three 
joamaftas writing for Mm. 
The anticipation was that The 
Thnesis hth^wir coverage 
would now be an aitogetor 
mere authoritative affair. In 
to evert, fins fair promise 
never quite bore finite There 
were personality as wdl as 
ideological dnafflees be¬ 
tween editor and labour editor 
— to former. CajbcSx and 
Conservative in instinri; to 
lato.Fic&yterianandsome- 
wtore to to left of centre. 

After to 1970 Conservative 
riwiinn victory flik gap wid¬ 
ened. Macbeatii feltnebada 
more realistic grasp of labour 
kwiw Atom Kees-Mogg. The 
etfitor frit with sante justice. 

n.-w« difBrtinn. Perhaps to 

greatest irony of to situation 
was tot both men, as com¬ 
mentators on industrial mat- 
tors, woe sftting on a time- 
bomb. in terms of the relations 
between Fleet Street print 
unions ami managements. 
These they were powerless lo 
control and to fonfficl was 
later to hixog the paper almost 
to its knees. 

Such fartnrs and other 
causes of discontent 
(Marheafo was. in 1970, a 
prominrrt signatory to a letter 
to Bees-Mogg from a number 
of senior members of staff 

to Times NUJ Cfa^ei was 
art to ootartote to Ms fetour 

oped qropatiues in to trade daughter. 

abort file direction the paper 
was taking) eventually ted to 
Ms derkfing, in 1973. to leave 
to paper, fn 1974 he became 
Ptowdenftrtfessor of Industri¬ 
al Relations at to London 
ppgiwpm; Srhrml J-jfe IvM dip 
post for three yeart but am- 
tinned as a visiting professor 
until 1983. 

He retired to Scotland and 
was from 1964 nutfi Ms final 
illness fatf year mi active 
appeals secretary to tbe Iona 
Cathedral Trustees. 

He is survived by Ms wife, 
Isobd. whom be married in 
1967. and by a son and 
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GEORGE GRAHAM 

George Graham, QC 
of KcwridL Cumhria, 

<fiedonFdmazy2Saged 
33. He was bom cm July 

12.392a. 

A SPECIALIST in tax matla^. 
in to Gty, Gecage Graham 
artiRri alnwcr wrijigvriy far 
c-Tkotc apintf thg fimam. He 
was in Sir Mffiard Tuckers 
rharnhw rn fat* Tpmptp and 
took over oa Sr ASlanTS 
nahnmert In 1971-72 he be¬ 
came Aktermamc Sheriff of 
to City of Lonfon. He was 
CbanoaBor ctf to dioceses of 
Wakefield and Sheffield.- He 
started Ms working life in to 
Midland thtit in Cumbria 
hut, after war service in to 
Royal S5gnafc.stotod law. 

He returned id Keswick 
after Ms wrinpmpnt and be¬ 
came joint wwsftT of to 

ul ota «as tan. He leaves a widow. Mavis. 

Mfftilveria. Russian 
aristocrat stress and 
axdhorityon Maltese 

dogs* tod in London on 
March 29 aged S3. She 
was born in the Crimea 

oh Jmw 141910. 

ALTHOUGH Mild Iveria 
was certainly a lovely and 
talented actress, she never 
achieved the sort (tf success 
that her early promise as a 
favourite pupil of Elsie 
Bogerty at the Central School 
of Speech and Drama seemed 
toinfficate Tbire was perhaps 
something mannered abort 
her acting style which, com¬ 
bined with an exotic Russian 
accent, did not fir well into the 
postwar vogue for kztdnj- 
sirik realism. She was in any 
case too talented in other areas 
— for instance, as a Russian 
translator and expert on Mal¬ 
tese dogs — to dwell for long 
on whal might have been. 

In particular, when Peter 
(later Sr Peter) Daubeny 
brought the Moscow Arts 
Theatre to Britain in 1958 as 
part of Ms World Theatre 
Season, he employed Mfld 
Iveria to supply the simulta¬ 
neous translation to to audi¬ 
ence. The mur was an 
unparalleled triumph and a 

revelation for Western audi¬ 
ences, unused to seeing Che¬ 
khov played with such vigour. 
Mild 1 vena’s excellent and 
rapid translations — which 
were piped via audio equip¬ 
ment to the aiidipnoe — were 
an integral pan of their suc¬ 
cess. So it was that in 1965, 
when the Moscow Arts The¬ 
atre were invited to New York, 
they aslrBri her to accompany 
them- 

Mfld Iveria was tbe stage 
name ctf Princess Gayane 
Mkkdadze. bom in to Cri¬ 
mea into an artistic and aristo¬ 
cratic family, the great- 
granddaughter of to 19th- 
century painter Ivan Aivaz¬ 
ovsky. Her father was one of 
.to youngest judges in Russia, 
and a popular man on his 
estates, though he made to 
fatal political error of shelter¬ 
ing White Russian troops dur¬ 
ing to Russian Revolution. 
Hence he was hunted by to 
Bolsheviks when toy began 
to push into to Crimea, and 
only managed to escape with 
his faznffy. after many adven¬ 
tures, in 1920. The family 
briefly settled m Constantino¬ 
ple. where Gayane attended 
to English school. After¬ 
wards she was educated in 
England at to Norlhfield 

School for Girls, Watford, and 
(be General School of Speech 
and Drama, which she left in 
1935. 

Having changed her name 
to Mfld Iveria. she looked set 
to blossom as a leading lady of 
to stage after personal suc¬ 
cesses both in ToMrich at the 
Lyric. Hammersmith, and 
Bridge cf Sighs at St Martin's 
in 1937. Bur her early potential 
was not sustained, though she 
continued to be offered sup¬ 
porting roles — often, as the 
exotic foreigner — in plays 
including The Petrified Forest 
(1942) with Constance Cum¬ 
mings at to Globe; Lottie 
Ehindas,s with Sybil Thorn¬ 
dike and Ann Todd at the 
Vaudeville in 1943; and The 
Rose Tattoo (1957) directed by 
Sam Wanamaker at to New 
Shakespeare Theatre in Liver¬ 
pool 

She also had cameo roles in 
countless films including The 
Millionairess (I960). The 
Yellow Rolls Boyce 0964). 
Fiddler on the Roof (1971) and 
Dance with a Stronger (1985). 

Her association with Mal¬ 
tese dogs began in to rmd- 
1950s, when she inherited her 
first Maltese, loulou. after her 
motor's death. Afterwards 
she was never without one and 
became an expert on the 
breed, publishing the defim- 
tive Maltese Dogs in 1980with 
an introduction by her friend, 
Gxristqpher Fry. It was a 
comprehensively researched 
history which showed he 
familiarity with art history 
and literature. 

Although often penniless 
herself, she was a tireless 
worker for charily, particular¬ 
ly to Russian Red Cross (now 
foe Russian Benevolent Soci¬ 
ety). During the war, between 
performances, she ran a can¬ 
teen in Mayfair serving meals 
for rescue workers, exhausted - 
police, firemen and stray ser¬ 
vicemen. She also helped to 
found to Returned British 
Prisoners of War Association 
witb Lady Louis Mountbarten. 

She retained a slight Rus¬ 
sian accent to the end. and was 
always somewhat wistful 
about her status as refugee. 
Had to had the energy to 
complete her memoirs, which 
she started writing ten years 
before her death, they would 
no doubt have made fascinat¬ 
ing reading. She had many 
offers of marriage, none of 
which she accepted. 
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■ WANTED 

f HERITAGE! 
WANTED URGENTLY! 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

11 ^'^'h5SS«S»S 

Bhxh&Ch. 
0717347432 

ARLA MEMBER 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

| l1... ;,'j1 ■■■,t 
j1 p^L^igdE^f: 

.'JOSTCALL: 

089235161 

WIN mt SHOTS 

nUUMSNAUONS 
As iw have already staled, the pubEc joy at 

foe late glorious news was expressed last 
rtghl by a general jthnninatSop. In foe 
pBsrijjnl streets, evoy house cmtribuiBd its 
share id this popular expression cf delight. 

that iwiM jjg combined of briHiaci and 
taoaftil tVmraitfw 

Manquis WeDesky-B bouse, at Hyde Paric- 

mpmtaimtrt 

SERVICES 

GREATLY - lEDlXTED COST 

RIGHTS 

TRAILHNDERS 
LOW GOST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

Mflm»to<iSi6<aiconBtonhcilili Aecarntte 
Aixww* ttw woeSd fSron £716 

Sydney return ftnom £672 
FtErt class bcAtts firm £36 per night 

ceft^Anfocscrfkii^qavaedtocmrances. 
ftswwiwrefoamm along foe summit of foe 
porch : an ffimEmaled temple, with foe anas 
of foe Ksog cf Bunce. feuxoerf the cemre, - - 

/Vn a rfi^Aiy go qiAlwilyfallwl far as lhis 
jPamimf inn, tore coold scarcely be expected 
mrirhnfrhi- firnefa-d andrfasgjral^tfganrpfrf 
device atv< insaipiiaa foal might be found 

(LooebauDOTl1 MUSA lcEar«»4071 9583253 

CALL C5S2 715848 
, , tamw« 

«e » yam tmammaot^wm ■ 

WANTED n m.diull—1 99B3366CUBA A Europe) 071 937 6400 
MnttMStKOSl 8»«969<aaa0aw;O4S 3532234 

BUM: 0073 299000 
ATOL1488 1ATA ABTA697M 

tonwttefvaenotrrfpecnfiardegans. then; 
were not a few of pecnEar expressiveness, 
sneb as readied foe tune and foe fecEngof foe 
hour most sufidi^y. On some of foe booses 
was the moots which would have, perhaps, 
canned as singular cu any other nmwiinn. 
Bat foe words. "Thank God," plain as they 
were, were perhaps among foe most suitable 
tO foe ««progpii*|n of foe hour That could be 
used... 

ON THIS DAY 

April 121814 

tomtom relief and joy at the abdkathM of 
Napoleon and the restoration of the French 
mona/dty was short-lived: 10 months ktter he 
escaped firm Elba and entered Paris* 
creating appadusason in England — until 

the outcome at Waterloo. 

lnSooxh Andlry-stiBa. his Royal Highness 
foe Duke of Cambridge's bouse was very 
neatly fflommated with a French crown. 
forTTwl qt variegated lampc, and aocuinjJIfr- 
nfed by OTjamental HHes. in the centre: to the 
right “ Vive le Rd, Louis foe JSh," and to foe 
kfi “Vivcntles Baurbons."The residence of 
to Bartegusse Ambassador was britlianiiy 
deoorMed up to the roof with devices and 
appropriate inscriptions. The house of Mor>- 
seur presented a transparency of the restored 
Frtncfa Monarch, with the inscription ‘ Vrve 
le Roi. Louis XVnL"... 

Mr Hunter, Upper Berkeky-stre«, 

Fonin an-square.-A transparency, 
“ G.P.R." surmounted with foe crown: foe 
plume and flair de hs on each side; in the 
centre “ Alexander," under a wreath of laurel 
encircled with dive, and the motto. ■* May the 
Rose and foe Lily be far ever united r* 
underneath" Louis XVIIL" In to windows on 
each side, the names ctf “ Wellington " and 
"Kucha:."... 

Carbon-house was superb. The whole 
extensive front was covered with light. The 
nofannadft was wreathed with continued 
festooning ttf flamfrodoured lamps. Cfa foe 
architrave blazed in large characters foe 
itjttwc of Austria. Prussia, Russia, and 
England. In the centre was foe motto," Vive 
tes Bourbons.“The ArtisTS grammar ought to 
have been better consulted... 

Mr. Adcermann’s. in to Strand. 
a cransparEncy of foe Corsfean by 
death, vfoo places his foot cm his breast, fltyi 
holds in ore hand tax hour-glass almost 
expended, and m to other a spear. The fallen 
Tyrant snppTifatcs death to arrest his fetal 
purpose: btoath him are broken eagles, tom 
flags. &c_ mad ia his hand he grasps the 
Shattered remains ctf 8 swoni On the trails or 
Paris are seen Cossacks and other Russians, 
Prussians. Austrians. Sc. who are raising the 
Standard ctf foe Bourbons... 

'vwonoamij f’tJiii 
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Nato jets bomb Serbs again 
■ Nato jets bombed Bosnian Sexb forces for the second day in 
succession yesterday as Serb gunners renewed their attack on 
die Muslim enclave of Gorazde. A tank and two personnel 
carriers were destroyed, baiting an armoured advance on the 
town, after the British UN commander called for air support 

lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose had turned to Nato 
again as the Serbs ignored Sunday's air strikes and repeated 
Unprofbr warnings and carried (Hi pounding the town with 
artillery and tank shells_Pages 1,14,18,19 

Tories in peril of third place 
■ The Tory Party may come third, with fewer seats than the 
Liberal Democrats, after the June 9 elections for the Etnopean 
Parliament, the most critical test of foe Major leadership since 
foe general election-Pages 1,4,18,19 

Anger at Zhirinovsky 
Paris came undo- pressure to ex¬ 
pel Vladimir Zhirinovsky, who is 
visiting France, after he spat, 
shouted abuse and threw gravel 
at Jewish students protesting in 
Strasbourg-Page I 

Video penalties 
Michael Howard is to unveil 
harsh new penalties on shops that 
distribute unsuitable videos to 
children-Pages 1,19 

Breast cancer 
Deaths of breast cancer patients 
after surgery are six times higher 
for some surgeons than others, 
but the reasons are not being 
investigated_Pages l, 17 

Howard backs down 
Midtael Howard backed down 
over a key part of his proposal to 
modify a suspect's right to silence 
after opposition from foe Lord 
f!h|>.f Justice, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, and other senior 
judges-Page 2 

Gay protest 
The UN Human Rights Commit¬ 
tee has ruled that Tasmania's 
criminal laws on homosexuality 
violate international human 
rights agreements that Australia 
has signed-Page 14 

Hasty evacuation 
Rebel forces were dosing in on 
Kigali, foe Rwandan capital, as 
Belgium speeded foe rescue of its 
1,500 citizens from the anarchic 
African republic.— Page 15 

Greek warning 
British firms and educational in¬ 
stitutions in Greece have been 
warned to increase their security 
after a foiled attempt by a left- 
wing terrorist group to attack 
HMS Ark Royal,-Page 10 

Melanoma vaccine 
Scientists have developed a vac¬ 
cine that has proved to be success¬ 
ful against melanoma, the most 
aggressive and deadliest form of 
skin cancer-Page 9 

Ukraine attack 
Ukrainian special forces stormed 
a Russian naval installation in 
foe Black Sea peat of Odessa at 
the weekend, beating up and ar¬ 
resting several Russian sailors, 
including three senior 
officers_Page 10 

Tesco in Calais 
The cross-Channel supermarket 
drinks wax intensified when 
Tesco confirmed it would follow 
the Sainsbury lead by opening a 
store in Calais_Page 7 

Empty, homes 
The number of homes standing 
empty has almost doubled over 
foe past ten years, to about 
860,000, according to the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation Page 5 

Boom and bust 
Shanghai is in foe middle of a 
great boom, but ft cannot house 
any more of the thousands of 
people pouring in from the 
countryside-Page 15 

£2m house sold In nine hours 
A £2 million mansion in Totteridge, north London, is 

heading for the record books after being sold in only nine 
hours. El Remo, once owned by Midde Most, the record 
producer, became the ultimate impulse buy when a British 

businessman bought it for his wife. He saw the house at 9am 
and contracts were exchanged at 6pm_Page 5 

A US Marine Corps FAIg on dawn patrol over Bosnia. Two of the fighters. destroyed a Serb tank yesterday- Pages L 14 

Lancsn An administrative receiver 
has Named German banks for 
forcing Lancer Boss, the last Brit¬ 
ish-owned lift truck manufcturer. 
into administration-..Page 2* 

Economy; Consumers borrowed 
slightly more in February than in 
January, but there is evidence that 
demand for credit slowed along 
wifo retail sales in foe iun-up to the 
tax increases-Page 23 

Mmktts: The FT-SE K)0 index rose 
28.6 points to dose at 3149.4. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradeweighted index fell 
from 80.0 to 79.7 after a foil from 
$1.4745 to $1.4736 and from 
DM25261 to DM2.5172—Page 26 

.. _ J- _____ — 

Footbaft: Teny Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coadi. named ea^it uncapped 
players in a squad of 24 for next 
week’s two-day framing session at 
Bisham Abbey. Page 44 

Rugby union: The United States, 
winners three years ago of foe 
women's World Cup, crushed Swe¬ 
den 111-0 at Galasffids, while Eng¬ 
land, jeofl favourites far the title. 

Par* poetry: In foe 1970s it was 
Studio 54* in the MBQs it was health 
dubs. Now. it's bookshops. Kate 
Muir on foe best place to meet 
people in New York .Page 16 

Long-term Impact Wbuptesh inju¬ 
ries can cause many problems — 
some of which may emerge long 
after tie accident. ABeen Baiba- 
tyne reports Page 17 

■ 

Motor racing: Nigel ManseSL the 
IndyCar diampinn, fmtehari third 
in a race at the Phoenix Oval on 
Sunday then claimed he bad newer 
been so scared in Ins racing 
career—....Plage 42 

Qntt words: “Juries acquit guilty 
people because they do not trust tie 
police.” Sir David Napiqr on why 
he is unhappy with changes in the 

Found art If Rose Garrard had not 
become fascinated by Harry 
Bates’s Pandora a decade ago. 
probably itwould be still luxkirtg in 
the Tate Gallery’s basement 
store_Page 37 

triumph: David Calder 
establishes himself in the from 
rank of British actors with a power¬ 
ful portrayal, of Shykxk in the 
RSCs new production of The Me/*- 
chant of Venice  _Page 38 

Dancing wftti ghosts: The choreog¬ 
rapher BUI T. Jones has some 
ghosts to exorcise before be brings 
his company back to London after 
eight years__Page 39 

BOl Haley; who 
recorded Itocfr 
Around the Clock 40 
years ago today in a 
New York studio, 
launching the rock V 
roll era 
Page 7 

Josfe Maria OlazdhaL 
of Spain, who became 
the sixth European in 
seven years to win die 
US Masters golf 
tournament at 
Augusta 
Page 42 

President Menem of 
Argentina who has 
won referendum 
support to change the 
constitution so mat he 
can ran for a second 
term in office 
Page 14 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

From Oedipus to Olivier 
■ Broadway does it with glitz, London does it with 
taste and the Greeks have been doing it for 2500 
years. Benedict Nightingale an theatre awards 

Ballerina turns to the scrum 
■ What happens when you grow too big to be & 

$?Uerina? You play rughy. where yotn^fcjtofon helper 
nr tire tineouL Sally Jones meets a~iffimber of foe 
England women’s rugby team & 

fliideo nasties and nasty kids 
■ Do video nasties create nasty children? Sue Cook 
discusses the effects of screen violence 

A ninetieth birthday tribute to Sir 
John Gielgud. Omnibus (BBC1. 
I Opm; Scotland Thursday. 
IL2Spm)-...Page 43 

April fools 

The West has come perilously dose 
to losing foe momentum for peace 
in Bosnia..Page 19 

Euro-batttegrouttd 

Hie danger for the Conservatives is 
that at the next general election the 
opposition parties may mourn a 
raid on foe Tories' most reliable 
source of support—Page 19 

Sermon handicap 
Lengfo should be pan of the cduca- 
tive function of sermons. They are 
reminders that we were not sent 
into this work! entirely for our 
pleasure...Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 

At least 90 per cent of new plays are 
rubbish without a redeeming fea¬ 
ture, and everyone in and around 
the theatre knows that to be 
true...——..Page 18 

TONY TRAVERS 

The perceived failure of the Gov¬ 
ernment to take London* needs 
seriously, while providing provin¬ 
cial rides. Scotland and Wales with 
resources for new sports arenas, 
concert halls, opera houses and 
Olympic bids is about to be put to 
the electoral test_Page 18 

Lionel Gorin surgeon; Crikmel Sir 
Thomas Bader. Governor of the 
Itoweraf London: tank MacbcaA. 
former labour editor of The Times: 
MBti Iveria, actress ..Page 21 

A welcome for more sport in 
schools___Page 19 

If 
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The reformist spirit embodied fay 
Mr Hosakawa will necessarily be- 
correa touchstone for his twuidbe 
successors 

— The Wall Sheet Journal 

Wherever [health] reform bills 
lark, so do powerful vested inter¬ 
ns. from doctors and insurance 
agents to lawyers, small-business 
owners and [top] companies ... 
lobbying is subtle, nearly invisible 
and potentially pernicious 

—The New York Times* 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,514 
For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London_ __TO1 
KenLSurey,Susssx-702 
DoraaLHarta&lOW-703 
DBwxi&Comnal. 
WHtB.GbucsAMn£onis- 
Bette&Kfcs.aatt. 
Beds,HsrtE & Essex- 
Norfofc.SufaBc.CambG_ 
West MH&S&iGJam&Gtant. 
ShrapaJ-terefdB&Worcs- 
Certsal Mfctends_ 
East Midlands. 
Urns A Humbarakto. 
~ t&l 

&Owyd_ 
NW England. 
W&SYttto&Dates- 
NE England. 
Cumfcna & Late District. 
SWScottwid.. 
W Central Scotland . 
EcSnSRta'Lotfxan&Bordera. 
E Central Scotland. 

NW 
Cafthness. Orkney A SheflarxL 
N Ireland. 
WiaathercaH is chaffed at 
' ‘ i rate) and 48p par 

._7W 
-705 
-708 
_7U7 
— 708 

709 
— 710 
— 711 
...712 

713 
-714 
_ 715 
— 716 
_717 
.. 718 
— 719 
-720 
-721 
-722 
-723 
-724 
-725 
_ 726 
-7Z7 

ACROSS 
1 Exhausted rugfay player, a stand¬ 

off (8). 
5 Royal house accepted in the 

beginning (6). 
10 Clerk producing rocket-motor (5). 
11 One of two cards in the pack 

would give you pontoon (9). 
12 8 arranging to shoot me (9). 
13 Deity accepting the ultimate in 

homage, a hymn of praise (5). 
14 Do I finish the game without it? 

(7). 
16 By the sound of it. put one* finger 

an fish (6). 
19 Take up residence in N. Yorks, 

town {6]. 
21 It'S goodbye to comfort as one gets 

okl (7). 
23 Walters dad (5). 
25 Cornered on the wagon (23.4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19313 

taanaa auaHuanais 
bsaoscjaH 
'QaaniMziHEin Qauaa 
'■a a a a a a tn a 
SSBDOS HSSHHSHS 
s a a e ca in 
ssasanaosa aaan 
sosassna 
ssaa masssHnciaa 

a a a a a o: 
aanasaas sssnas 
nmamanaa 
ksubhi naaasanara- 
nosranm®® 
asanncnsinfi eieses, 

27 Doing a SvengaiL stir min action 
(9). 

28 A governess, Laetitia King is 
employed in the afternoon (5). 

29 Clumsy worker returning, about 
to join _(6). 

30 — firm I and others intend to join 
(4-4). 

DOWN 
1 Union subverted, violated (8). 
2 One wanting to live in solitude 

has to fix ft wifo the utmost haste 
Pfc 

3 Wood used in popular chairs (5). 
4 In the circumstances, show dis¬ 

approval of galley (7). 
6 Go on disrupting peace talk (4,5). 
7 A woman, for example, turning 

into a gnome (5). 
8 Theft ft mfarrinng (6). 

9 Invent tofletries-(4-2). 
15 Cattte are caught up m dispose (9). 
17 Motor race supplies colour (9). 
18 Prisoner put on trial for offence 

against foe court (8). 
20 Give rise togirlwho* stripped (6). 
21 Gem that catrtefl the light at 

M- 
22 fisg. tiy wearing pink! (6). 
24 Stock of cards that are leftover— 

never take the first ones you see 

(5)- 
26 Former physical education stu¬ 

dent put out of school (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

per minute 
a! ai odwr 

For the blast AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 tons a day, efial 0338 401 
fofarad ty the appropriate code. 
London ft SEtnflto, roadworira 
Arm within M25_731 

West Courtry 

Wdtandft_ 
EastAngBa 
North-west 
Northeast 

motorways. -737 
-738 
-739 
-740 
-741 
-742 
.743 

Northern batexf- 
-744 
-74S 

AA. RoodwatCh te charged at 39p pm minute 
“ > rate) and 49p per minute at alottar 
SST1 

mouth, 7C 
, i.i4ki; 

Hkjhaat day tamp; BanbeaJa, Outer 
13C @6Ffc lowest day one Tyne- 

sunshine: CanfiR, 11.71*. 

□ General: Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a lot of bright 
weather but with scattered show- 
are. Later to the day, cloud win 
increase in the extreme north with a 
DUe fight ran. 

Cloud and rain over much of 
Wales and northern England w3) 
move southeast sfowfy during the 
day to reach foe extreme southeast 
by evening. 

The north and west of England 
and Wales win brighten up again 
later in foe day. A touch or frost is 
possible to central and eastern 
areas early far foe day. 
□ LonfomSEEiigtomLEMgttB, 

Channel lain; dry and bright 
Cloudy later with ram by evenfog. 
Wind mainly northerly, fight Max 
13C (55F). 
□ E England, W MkHands, S W 
England, Central N England: 
cloudy with outbreaks of mainly 
light rain. Wind mainly northwest¬ 

erly. fight Max 12C (54F). 
□ s Write, N Wales, N W Eng- 
tend. Late District, Me of Man,N 
E England, Borders, Edinburgh A 
Dundee: doudy wflh rate at times. 
Brighter and mainly dry later. Wind 
northwest fight, occasionally mod¬ 
erate. Max 12C (541=). 
O Aberdeen, S W Scotland, 
flow, vwituai rayuuuKBip Moray 
Firth, N E Scotland, Argyfl, N W 
Scotland, N Ireland: bright or 

: and scattered show- 
out later. Wtod west or 
fight to moderate. Max 

IOC (50F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright wflh a 
few showers becoming cloudy 
later. Perhaps a ittUe fight rain later. 
Wind mainly westerly, moderate. 
Max9C(48F). 
□ Outlook: rain at first in foe 
extreme southeast 
away. Afl areas wffl then 
dry and bright wflh a few 
showers. 

Angfaooy 

Chdon 

Qmr 
Erthnmn 
Ednfauyli 

Lorries Imrt— 
LMahmpln 
Utmport 

Nmrtkla 
Mean 
AraoCdm 

Sun Rah 
in m C F 
a.7 are 1 9 

104 031 3 50 
108 » 11 b2 
5/ ore 10 50 
U5 ore 11 52 
a.« ore 11 52 
Hfl 021 10 !» 

107 058 11 52 
95 052 11 m 
85 099 8 48 

11.7 aw 11 5? 
75 oio B 48 

103 020 9 48 
ft? 030 8 46 

X 7 45 
73 064 10 50 
74 . 10 80 
52 ow 8 48 
84 aio 10 50 

X 10 50 
as 018 » 48 
55 13 58 
74 - 11 52 
«./ are 10 50 
93 057 17 59 
63 are 8 48 
8.1 aia 11 52 
83 

X 
007 9 48 

85 aw 11 52 
108 - 10 Ml 
108 051 11 U 
104 - 9 48 
75 - 9 48 
9J an 10 Ml 

105 007 10 to 

London 

a 
ah 
b 
b 
a 
a 
ah 
b 
b 
ah 
a 
h 
D 

Mhaltaad 

PtwnouBi 
Aorta 
Aoaa-c 

Scatbouf 
Sc«yl*aa 
Sharf*i 

Stonxmagr 
Tri^anorth 
Urea 
Tomu^r Tyncmoum 
wntior 
wgmorth 

&ai Rain 
hm in 

as aw 
53 ©JOS 
06 007 
56 004 
7J0 006 

TJX 008 
10.7 1 DOB 
4.7 aia 

too am 
9.4 aos 

105 006 
08 012 
83 aw 
9.7 001 
SLO nna 
83 aw 
9.1 008 

101 029 
9 5 0jQ8 
x aio 

102 012 
106 009 
04 006 
02 
07 OPS 
08 009 
iai 005 
04 
03 are 
iaa are 
os a 15 

x 
iob ore 

X 

c 
s 
8 

12 
9 

12 
12 
■TO 

8 
10 
11 
11 
11 
12 
10 
12 
11 
11 
8 

10 
11 
8 
9 

11 
11 . 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 

7 
11 
11 
11 ‘ 

F 
48 
46 
64 
48 
54 
64 
SO 

48 
48 
82 
52 
52 
E2 
62 
64 
54 
45 
52 
52 
52 

Tbeas ara Sunday* fouw 

Sangtak 

Bacskm 
Bafrut 

Bamuda 
{Barite 
BorWx 

Budfoai 
BAkaa 
Calm 

iTb 
Ch'cfturch 
Crtogna 

12 64 1 
IS 68 s 

cwww 
Corfu 

8 461 
19 81 c asr 

18 841 
SO 687 

Sandras 
S Paulo 

23 73a 
28 79c 

21 70s DrtAn 9 48 f UafcT 18 64 s Start 17 53 a 
23 731 □ubrovrtk 13 65 r Mab’mn 14 57 a 

3S& 
32 90 f 

4 39 0 Fbro 20 881 Uami 27 81 C 10 50S 
IB 84 I Baranco 7 45 r Mtai 12 541 aradrtQ 6 43C 
SB 78s FtanMtet S 48c Mona art 11 52 8 24 758 
35 95s FtncM 17 63 1 Uoacow S 41 c Tanghr 17 63 7 
29 84s CKO— 5 43d UDrtch 8 48 c DBiJwV » 758 
15 691 teMH 19 «1 Naptas 11 EBf Teoertie 20 res 
20 88s lni@®3iSQ ii re* N Yoifc 18 64c Tokyo 12 54 a 
11 52 r HongK 

hrafick 
22 721 N» IE 59 f ToiuiId 12 54 » 

8 43 r 7 45 e Odb 10 ret Unis 23 73s 
22 72c bttenbui 10 01 f Mb 4 30 c VWviciA 23 73c 
11 52 c JOtUD 

Karachi 
23 73 1 Prtdbg 13 56 ( Wkw 11 52 f 

10 60 r 33 91 3 Parth 28 73 S VMoa use 
9 48a LMw SS 72b Rnoua 1 34 d «m 7 45c 
9 48 f La Treat S 41 B nrerertte 4 39 r tossy 12 54 1 

13 65 d Usbon 15 59 e Rhodsa IS Hf Wnhlort 19 tor 
31 88k teem 11 62 c Wtt da J 31 88 ( VWTnam » 70s 
27 81 S LAnore 18 64K Rtodh 31 88 a Zrrich 7 48 f 
11 52S Lurambo 6 43c Rom 9 48 r 
13 65 d Luor se res SMttug 3 37 r 
6 43c MatMd IS «f SPlfeco 14 57 s 

X-netmeUtte 
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Lancer Boss ‘forced under’ 
Receiver says German 
banks pulled the plug 

By Ross Tdeman and Coun Narbrough 
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blamed by an administrative 
receiver for forcing Lancer 
Boss, the last British-owned 
fork lift truck manufacturer, 
info administration. 

Allan Griffiths, the bead of 
insolvency at Grant Thnmtnn 
and arimTnfatraftn* to Lamer 
Boss, said bankers to Stein- 
bock Boss, Lancer's German 
subsidiary. pulled the 
after British directors 
to approve its sale to a major 
German manufacturer. 

But Bayerische Hypothekert 
Bank, leader erf a consortium 
of German creditor banks said 
the banks had no alternative 
than to seek bankruptcy pro- 
ceedings after- Lance- Boss 
foiled to meet a noon deadline 
last Friday to find more capital 
for its German company. 

The German banks’ move 
fbDowed the collapse of talks 
between Lancer Boss and 
JunghanrWi, the German 
company Mr Griffiths was 
rderring to. which said it has 
long been offering to take over 
part or aO of the Lancer Boss 
group. Talks were broken off 
m Hamburg last Wednesday. 

Mr Griffiths said any sale of 
the German arm atone would 

j- have undermined the viabOily 
; of the British plant in Leighton 

Buzzard, Bedfordshire, and 
lowered the amount which 
could be realised for creditors 
to the business. 

Hans-Feter SdnnohL Jung- 
heinridi's technical director 
yesterday addresed workers at 
the Steinbock Boss plant at 
Moosburg. near Munich. as¬ 
suring them that his company 
wanted the bankrupt German 
firm to be kept intact 

Mr Griffiths, who was ap¬ 
pointed on Friday afternoon, 
said he had already been 
approached fay potential buy¬ 
ers including two substantial 
British firms that wanted to 
buy tile entire business and 
had the funds to do so. 

Baer FTesher, a senior insol¬ 

vency partner from Grant 
Thornton, was last night fly¬ 
ing to Munich to se&Ttalks 
with the German lawyer ap¬ 
pointed as receiver to Lancers 
German arm. 

Mr Griffiths said yesterday 
afternoon that he had beat 
unable to contact the lawyer 
despite repeated efforts. Mr 
Griffith?; said: "Whilst 1 am 

confident of being aide to 
achieve the sale of the com¬ 
bined L)K and German opow- 
tions, file intentions of the 
German adminklrahir ueilOt 

yet dear, and tins could have a 
major impact” He added- 
Tnis is an extremely unusual 
situation, it is annoying for me 
because I would prefer to have 
control of the whole business 
to be abb* to make decisions.” 

Tfae German flanking con¬ 
sortium is believed to have 
been in direct mntart with 
National Westminster Bank, 
one of the main hanks to 
Lancer Boss in Britten, before 
taking the Hmonr^ to mHiatp 
bankruptcy proceedings at 
Steinbock Boss. 

Ijnrwr BOSS’S British and 
Goman plants are completely 
integrated. Mr Griffiths said, 
with each supplying compo- 

Griffiths: unhappy 

nents to the other and produc¬ 
ing vehicles in a complem¬ 
entary range. The Munich 
plant has focused on building 
electric trucks, vrfrite Leighton 
Buzzard has mrnwihayfl on 

making (fifiSd and gas- 
powered vehicles. 

Lanrw BOSS has annual 

sales of £160 million, of winch 
£90 million is generated in 
Britain, and command*; 17 per 

cent of the world market. The 
highlyefficient UK plant. 
which employs 600 workers. 
also builds trucks for 
Komatsu, of Japan, and 
Roiatruck. of Sweden. The 
administrators were expected 
to meet Komatsu bosses yes¬ 
terday evening to dimi« 
whether production of 
Komatsu.tracks can be main¬ 
tained at tiie present level of 
np fn 120 a month. 

The administrators yester¬ 
day declared 19 redundancies 
among head offirp and "pe¬ 
ripheral” staff. However, pro¬ 
duction was quickly resumed 
after workers had been briefed 
ot flie situation. 

Ifokm leaders said tiie Brit¬ 
ish plant had been returned to 
profitability after restructur¬ 
ing last year and they too were 
confident a buyer would be 
found for the business. In 
addition to the workers at its 
Leighton Buzzard plant. Lanc¬ 
er has 170 employees at 15 
sales depots across Britain. 
Mr Mr Griffiths said the 
chairman of Lancer Boss. Sir 
Neville Bowman-Shaw, and 
Ms brother Trevor, the co- 
owner of tiie company, had 
apparently been aware of dis¬ 
cussions by the Goman 
banks about a possible sale: 
However, tbey understood tiie 
talks were exploring a possible 
purchase of the whole busi¬ 
ness, be said. 

On Friday, however, they 
were asked to approve a sale of 
th«» Munich business alone: 
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Credit 
at a 

record 
£5bn 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

CONSUMERS borrowed 
slightly more in Februaxy 
than in January, but there is 
evidence that demand for 
credit slowed down along 
with retail sales in the run-up 
to the tax increases. 

Net new credit rose to E277 
million from million in 
January, according to the 
Central Statistical Office. The 
rise was due to increased bor¬ 
rowing from finance houses, 
reflecting cheap credit deals 
offered by motor manufac¬ 
turers and many retailers. 
Borrowing on bank credit 
cards was unchanged. CSO 
consumer credit figures ex¬ 
dude personal loans from 
banks and bu3djng societies 
and aH mortgage tending. 

Although credit granted in 
February rose to a monthly 
record of £5.01 billion, from 
£4.74 bflfionm January, weak 
net new credit figures show 
that consumers may be using 
credit cards as a means of 
payment; but are not building 
up debts. This was the mess¬ 
age of the recent report from 
The Financial Research Sur¬ 
vey and NOP, which showed 
that in 1993 61 per cent of 
credit card holders paid Mils 
in full eadi month, compared 
with 53 per cent in 1989. 

Simon Briscoe; chief econo¬ 
mist at S.G. Warburg, said 
that growth in credit demand 
has decelerated from late last 
year. In the three months to 
February, net lending totalled 
£937 million, down from the 
£L08 bflfion in the three 
months to November. In the 
September to December per¬ 
iod, monthly credit demand 
averaged £375 million. 

The only area of strong 
credit demand is cars. 
Infofink. the credit informa¬ 
tion organisation, said that 
February saw a 16.7 per cent 

op in requests for new car 
ms, against a year ago. 
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THIRSTY 

David Chapman is 
frying to save his 
English vineyard 
business from the 

dutches of a French- 
owned bank 
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SATED 

hnry has returned to 
profit under Barclays 

ownership, but is 
unlikely to be sold or 
floated immediately 
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WELL-OILED 

Spending on 
promotions and 

marketing helped 
Castrol overcome 
severe depression 
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HUNGRY 

Alpha Airports, the 
flight catering group, is 

looking to expand in 
America and the 

Pacific Rim 
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Brown & Jackson 
thrown a 

By Cohn Campbell 

\ 

A FINANCIAL lifeline has 
been given to Brown & Jadt- 

to son. the lossmaking Pound- 
stretcher discount chain, by 
Vera and Gerald WdsCekL who 
made £50 million when they 
arid tiie rival What Everyone 
Wants chain in 1990. 

They are willing to Inject £6 
min inn into B&J via nil cou¬ 
pon convertible loan notes, 
become nonexecutive direc¬ 
tors and enter into a minimum 
three-year consultancy agree¬ 
ment for which they will each 
be paid 1500 a day. subject to a 

maximum annual payment of 
£25.000. The plan would save 
4,000jobs throughout the big¬ 
gest chain of discount stores. 

Mr Weisfekl said the con¬ 
sultancy fee was, in itself, not 
important and might well go 
to charity, and that be and ms 
wife would devote whatever 
time and energy was needed. 

He “came across” B&J about 
12 days ago and now owns 3 
mtHfon shares. He has options 
to subscribe for a farther®^ 
million at 7Sp. which will give 
them 4L46 per cent of B&J- 

He said: “Tve been inthedis- 

; business all my life. I 
have lived through and 
survived three recessions. I 
have some ideas, and we look 
forward to getting back into 
business.” 

Ian Gray, B&Ts chief execu¬ 
tive, said the Weisfekl propos¬ 
als represent “the only option 
currently available” that 
meets the request from the 
groups bankers to secure 
B&TS long-term future. He 
nqw fn have wmBd 
their offer of financial support 

Fresh talks with group 
barites about a revised work¬ 
ing capital farihty are under 
way. B&J reported losses of 
£12 ntiffion last year and said 
it could have to dose down if 
bankers continued to decline 
to advance £14 minion of 
working capitaL 

Mr Gray said yesterday 
that sales in the 13 weeks to 
April 2 were 4 per cent above 
last year, and fike-for-fike 
sates were 1 per cent higher. 

B&J shares rose from 3p to 
4bp._ 
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Gatt treaty 
will cut 38% 
from tariffs 
IMPORT duties on indus¬ 
trial goods wfll be cot by an 
average 38 per cent fay the 
advanced economies under 
the world trade agreement 
to be signed at the end erf 
tins week in Marrakech, 
Morocco, according to Peter 
Sutherland director-general 
of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade. fCafin 
Narbroagh writes*. 

Ctoti* ere af the four-day 
Gatt conference, to be at- 
tended by mmisters from 
more titan 120 countries. Mr 
Sutherland said the Uru¬ 
guay Round treaty would 
also double the number of 
products entering die indus¬ 
trialised countries tariff-free 
from tbe developing worid. 

Mr Sutherland renewed a 
call to tiie major economies 
to ratitylhe Uruguay Round 
pact fay the end of this year 
antid growing doubts that 
President Clinton may be 
unable to get tbe treaty 
tb rough Congress by 

Morocco bounds page 27 

Rentokil chief nets 
£2.8m paper profit 

By Martin Flanagan and Patricia Tehan 

CLJVE Thompson, the chief 
executive of Rentokil who 
earned £658,000 last year, 
made a nominal profit of pm 
nriflioaon tbe exorcise of share 
options awarded as part of his 
remuneration package. 

Mr Thompson exercised op- 
tians over L65 ntilfion shares 
at a price of 45.78p a share, 
against the then price of 217p 
in the stock maiket He has 
retained the shares and in¬ 
creased his investment in tbe 
company, rather ilu*n sslimg- 

Mr Thompson's holding in 
Rentokil is 18 million shares, 
worth Lt5 mflfion at yester¬ 
days price of 231p. He had 
options over a further 21 
million shares at an average 
exercise price of 86.47p on 
December 31,1993. Less than 
two weeks ago, he was grant¬ 
ed an additional -£16,987 share 
options. 

Meanwhile. Owners 
Ahmad, the travel company 
that had a troubled 1993, 
inducting a hostile takeover 
hid, a Takeover Panel probe 
and changed senior manage¬ 
ment, revealed it had granted 

Frauds Baron, tbe new chief 
executive who joined last Nov¬ 
ember, 961.373 share options 
at U6Jp. Makxrfm Heald, the 
finance director who joined In 
Januazy, has been granted 
214592 options at 1165p. 

The options are ooerasabte 
after five years and only in fuH 
if they outperform tiie FT-SE 
fay 100 per cent in dial tune. 

Sir WflKam Purves, chair¬ 
man of HSBC Holdings. Mid¬ 
land Bankas parent; was 
awarded an expatriate pay 
scheme last year, that enabled 
him to receive total pay and 
benefits of £1.06 million. up by 
£16,000 on the previous year. 

The package was made up 
of a salary and other emolu¬ 
ments increase from £890,000 
to £910,000, fees of £15400, a 
£40.000 discretionary bonus, 
and £96,000 in pension contri¬ 
butions. Sir Wflfiam moved 
over to London in October, 
losing his expatriate benefits, 
which mHunari having tax 
paid by the company, a com¬ 
pany flat and flights to the UK. 
He wifi now be liable for UK 
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CONTINENTAL’S 
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SHOULD BE AT 

THE TOP OF YOUR. 

SHORT LIST 

TO THE U.S.A. 

♦FIRST CLASS SLEEPER SEAT 

♦ FIRST CLASS RECLINE 

♦FIRST CLASS LEGROOM 

♦FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

♦ PERSONAL VIDEO SYSTEM 

♦ ELECTRONIC LUMBAR SUPPORT 

♦FIRST CLASS TRAVEL ON 

CONTINENTAL CONNECTING 

FLIGHTS TO 130 U.S. CITIES 
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PROGRAMME 
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AND ONWARDS TO OVER 130 
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Options 
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LONDON GATWICK* 
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♦ OVERNIGHT STAY AT 

LONDON GATWICK PRIOR TO 

DEPARTURE 

♦ DAY ROOM AT LONDON GATWICK ON 

RETURN 

♦ 1ST CLASS TRAVEL ON 

GATWICK EXPRESS 

♦ 1ST CLASS TRAVEL ON 

THAMES LINK 

♦ 7 DAYS VALET PARKING 

ALL FOR A 

BUSINESS CLASS 

FARE 
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Late payment of 
bills pushes up 

business failures 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL CtXTOR 

LATE payments and unpaid 
debts are pushing up the 
number of business failures, a 
new survey of companies 
going out of business suggest¬ 
ed yesterday. 

Michael Heseltine. the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, is 
currently considering new 
steps by the Government 
sirred at reducing the impact 
of late payments by com¬ 
panies, though the trade de¬ 
partment looks likely to draw 
back from establishing a stat¬ 
utory right of interest on late 
payments. 

Figures published yesterday 
by Trade Indemnity, the credit 
insurance group, suggested 
that the number of business 
fa iTim*: in the first quarter of 
this year will rise sharply — 
and placed the blame on 
worsening overdue payments- 

In preliminary computer 
estimates of the first quarters 
figure, TI said that the num¬ 
ber of business failures would 
rise by about 11 per cent in the 
first quarter compared with 
the previous three months — 
though the overall trend in 
failures is downwards. 

A rise in failures in the first 
quarter of each year is uscaL 
and TI said that the expected 
rise over the first three months 
of 1994. to more titan 1.030. is 
less than mi&tt have been ex¬ 
pected. confirming the down¬ 
ward trend. The number of 
failures is Hkriy to be down by 
more than 40 per cent on the 
same period lastyear. 

Tbe company said that the 
“unwelcome rise" in the quar¬ 
terly business failure figures 
followed worsening statistics 
on overdue payments in the 
final quarter of 1993. and 
warned that if this trend was. 
confirmed by the summer, 
then business failure rales 
could remain high. 

In the last three months of 
1993. none of the 532 com¬ 
panies sampled in the TI 
survey could report being paid 
on time, and the average value 
of unpaid debt has now risen 
for six months, so that it now 
stands per company at more 
than £132.000. 

Warning that unpaid debts 
on such a scale threatened the 

Michael HeseMne is studying ways to help credkors 

survival of many otherwise 
successful companies despite 
the overall economic recovery, 
WTTfiam Snnpson. TI chief 
economist, saidsuch debt was 
“contagious" and added.- “We 
don’t know whether they can 
last with fins size of debt for 
long." Overdue payments 
were, he said, a “loose can¬ 
non'threatening the recovery. 

Credit insurance companies 
befieve that even companies 
with good credit management 
facilities are finding it increas- 
ingly difficult to recover 
money owed to item. 

Leading business organ¬ 
isations such as the Confeder¬ 

ation of British and Industry 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
ment are putting pressure on 
Mr Hesehme to take steps to 
ease the economic impact .of 
late payments., thoogh'they 
are divided on the best method 
toadopt. - 

The DTI said fast night that. 
the ■ department was now 
studying the results of a 
government consultation exer¬ 
cise on what to do about late 
payment, and would want to 
lake the appropriate steps as 
quickly as possible because 
ministers were aware of fixe 
scale of the difficulty caused 
by overdue payments- ■ 

Fixed-rate 
mortgages 
cost more 

Bank and Nationwide 
Society -have- an¬ 

noy, dearer fixed- 
rale mortgages and with¬ 
drawn their existing ranges. 

Nationwide is introducing 
a new two-tier system, with 
lower rates fat-customers with 
larger deposits-The new two- 
year rate far both first-time 
buyers and existing borrowers 
rises from '6.29 per cent to (L69 
per cent for those borrowing 

■fi5 per cent of a property's 
value and 6B9 per cent for 
those needing a larger loaa 

Lloyds Bank has withdrawn 
the rates offered since fixe 
beginning of December, re- . 
pfaringfhexh with new rates 
between 025 percent and 0.74 
per beat: more expensive. The 
bank is offering a 15 and a 20- 
year cate of 9.5 per coil 

US gas plea 
CEDRIC -Brown; chief execu- 
uve of British Gas. called on 
America to open up Us gas. in- 
dustry to foreign, competitors. 
In a speech to ofl and gas ex¬ 
pats m. Washington, he said: 
“At the distribution end of the 
business here, we stflj have a 
series of. local monopolies.*' 
British Gas was looking for 
“fully reciprocal arrange- - 

. aatr wfc other countries. 

Kitty bigger 
Shares in Kitty Little Group, 
the fast-growing consumer 
products company quoted on 
the USM. were suspended at 
4Jp ahead of news that it is to 
substantial^ expandits opera¬ 
tions through a French acqui¬ 
sition. The Stoke-on-Trent 
company, in which :Benson. 
Eyecare of America has a 28 . 
percent stake, has signed a let¬ 
ter of intent to buy Groupe 
L'Amy, one of the leading 
manufacturers of spectacle 
frames in Europe. 

Plantations up 
Angio-Eastem Plantations en¬ 
joyed slightly higher rubber 
and cocoa prices in the year 
ended December 3L and pro- 
tax profits .rose from £132 mfl- 
Ikai to £2B4 million. The total 
payout rises to l-65p (1375p). 

Bus drive 
West Midlands Travel has 
taken a majority stake in 
Westfink. which runs 120 bus¬ 
es insoutbeast London, for £2 . 
million- The acquisition 
brillsWMIVfleet to 1800; • 
buses. ■ 

Liquidator 
seeks £23m 
over BCCI 

THE six-strong committee 
of creditors of the collapsed 
Bazik of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International are to 
be asked to approve a 1994 
fee budget of £23.7 million 
for the liquidators from 
Touche Ross, the 
accountant. 

The committee has re¬ 
ceived the budget propos¬ 
als. which include £165 
million for the English 
liquidation, but a minority 
of members is understood 
to be unhappy at the site of 
the fees, even though the 
figure is much smaller that 
the $84.4 million in the 
year to January 1993. 

Last year's fees were 
shown in US dollars in the 
liquidators* report to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

The committee has given 
the liquidators die go- 
ahead to draw down pay¬ 
ments on account until die 
budget is formally preserrt- 
ed for approval. _ 
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Cranfield Malaysian deal 
one of first since row 

BRITAIN is linking with Mar 
laysia in a new high-technol¬ 
ogy research centre in one of 
the first business deals struck 
since relations soured between 
the two countries over UK 
press aflegafions concerning 
the Malaysian government 

The deal is one of the first 
cracks in the Malaysian gov¬ 
ernment's ban on agreements 
with British organisations 
after fixe political row over the 
Pcrgau dam affair and UK 
press allegations, principally 
carried in The Sunday Times, 
dm UK companies were 
ready to pay bribes to senior 
Malaysian politicians. 

British ministers, led by 
Douglas Hurd, fixe Foreign 
Secretary, and business lead- 
era have urged the resumption 
of norma! relations between 
the two countries. John Patten, 
the Education Secretary, last 
week relumed from a dijtio- 
matic bridge-budding mission 
to Malaysia with a delegation 
of education leaders and 
isidustriafists- 

Dr Mahathir Mohamed. 

By Oub Industrial Editor 

the Malaysian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. has insisted dial fixe ban 
will stay, wanting that there is 
a price to be paid if the British 
press “chooses to have the 
freedom to tell lies’*. 

However. Cranfield Univer¬ 
sity yesterday announced that 
it had vron a twoyear interna¬ 
tional ampefifion to develop a 
centre of high-technology and 
research for Malaysia and the 
Asia-Pacific region more 
generally. 

Cranfiekl’s School of Man¬ 
agement said that despite the 
“current uncertainty" over the 
relationship berween the Brit¬ 
ish and Malaysian govern¬ 
ments. the school would be 
collaborating with the Selang¬ 
or state government and five 
key Malaysian companies to 
create a new technological 
training body called the Hi- 
tech Management Technology 
Research Institute (HITEQ. 

The institute; to be bufltover 
the next two years, will carry 
out teaching and research, in a 
range of areas, including satel¬ 
lite communications and envi¬ 

ronmental management The 
companies involved - are 
Hicom, Permodlan Nasional, 
Perusafaaan Otomobi! 
Nasional. F-ffaran - Otnmohfl 
Nasional and Malaysian Air¬ 
lines Systems. 

Professor Leo Murray, di¬ 
rector of Cranfidd^s school of 
management, said that the 
strained relations had affected 
file deal, which in its final 
stages was off on some days, 
and then gbl An Asian man¬ 
agement sdxooi had also been 
brought in at the last minute. 

But welcoming the deal as 
cementing Cranfidd'5 rela¬ 
tionship with Malaysia, he 
said: “Malaysia is a dynamic 
and rapidly evolving econo¬ 
my^ with the Httec initiative 
taking place within Malay¬ 
sia's strategic national plan 
aimed at delivering continued 
national growth. . 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry said that the 
Cranfield deal was ate of the 
first of its kmd since relations 
between the two governments 
became strained. 

Vineyard founder takes on Paribas 
By Robert Miller 

DAVID Chapman is to make 
a last-ditch attempt to save Ins 
business, the Bewi VaUey 
Vineyard in East Sussex from 
being repossessed by the 
French-owned Banque 
Paribas cm Thursday. 

He is appealing to the 
county court in Tunbridge 
Wdls to overturn an earlier 
ruling. This granted posses¬ 
sion of fixe organic vineyard 
as part of the surrounding 
farmland belonging to his 

father on an ancient paint of 
law known as Propigary Es¬ 
toppel The vmeyard was 
started from scratch in 1983 
when Mr Chapman's father. 
Kenneth, gave him 15 acres. 
Ar the time, no written agree¬ 
ment was made. Christopher 
Heron, senior partner of Pe- 
gram Heron, the solicitor 
acting on behalf of Mr Chap¬ 
man, argues that under 
PTOptetaxy Estoppel a written 
agreement is not necessary. 

He said: “The law states 
that where one person spends 
money or otherwise acts in the 
fan belief that they win at 
some stage be granted a 

rintit .mmk that.. 
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David Chapman at Bead ValleyVineyard. East Sussex 

particular piece of land or. at 
least another property, it can 
form the basis of a daim 
under Propietaiy Estoppel 

“We have already produced 
a signed affidavit from Mr 
Chapman's father stating that 
he gave the land to his scmou 
fins basis. There are case 

sdlMi tu> duK 

using, including one from 
1865 and more recently by 
Lord Denning in 1965.” 

David Chapman said: “My¬ 
self and my partner raised 
money in various tranches as^ 
we established the vineyard 
on an original site of seven 
acres. Our capital investment 

• «»wrpd a nno orumrow auf. 

.4,000. posts as wefl as some35 
miles of wire. There are akn 
the buddings ami machinery. 

"The first wine was pro¬ 
duced in 1967 followed by fire 
first fufi commercial crop of 
5^)00 bottles in 1989 which we 
sold to Oddbins. We lad foil 
Sofl Association approval 
which is necessary to use fire 
organic IabeL“ 

By 1992, file vineyard was 
producing nearly 21-000 bot¬ 
tles ofnrganie wine. Less than 
2 per cent of Britain's 200 
vineyards are entitled to use 
the official organic fag 

Mr Chapman's problems 
began in 1990 when his father " , 
ran into financial difficpfilB • y. 
■wife the mortgage on his 
fcnnhonse. Last September, 
Banque Paribas obtained a 
possession order on fin- farm 
and then sought a charging 
order on the vineyard. 
. A spokesman for Banque 
Paribas said: “Weare entirety 
open.to any reasonable sug¬ 
gestions. but none has been 
forthcoming for two-znd-a- 
hajf years, during which time 
no-- * 
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D BCCPs creditors shake the sieve □ Consumers get it right on the High Street □ The Jungheinrich facto] 

o JTISa good job foattbe Bank 
^ Commate Inter* 

national’s sec-member creditor 
“mnnttee is bound by 

»?g matters pertaining to Hq- 
nwatoi? Touche Ross? fees- 
°metwse who knows what de¬ 
gree of rumour and innuendo 
might swni around. 

Confidentiality agreement or 
na word has been leaked that 
me creditors committee has 
baulked at Touche Ross’s es¬ 
tate of fees-reputed to be in 
me region of £23 mftKon — for 
the year to January 1995 and has 
refused to daub its approvaL Just 
for good measure, it has been 
pointed out that Touche Ross's 
overall fees from the liquidation 
of BCCI-s UK operations, as at 
Tmd-Febmarv, amounted to 
some £98 million. 

Meanwhile, the indirectly 
delivered message from the cred¬ 
itors committee is that the 
confidentiality agreement is 
“draconian" and serves to “stifle 
debate”. So be it. but the impfica- 
tinns of a confidentiality agree¬ 
ment should not be beyond even 
the wit of a BCC3 creditor to 
assess at the time of signature 
and, in any case, the agreement 
has not been kept 

In the event Touche Ross has 
presented the creditors com¬ 
mittee with several — rather 
than one —- budget proposals, 
each reflectine a different see- 

The proof of Touche’s pudding 
nario. For scenario, in the case of 
BCCL one would be on 
onmmently safe ground to read 
litigation badedrop. It is, indeed, 
true that fee creditors mnwntffee 
has not approved Touche Ross's 
1994-95 fee estimate. Equally 
true is the feet that although 
Touche Ross has presented estih 
mates, dte committee has notyet 
been asked for its approval. Tne 
figures have yet to be debated. 

Came die debate, the com¬ 
mittee will at least have the 
benefit of analysing the compila¬ 
tion ofTouche Ross’S estimates; a 
somewhat crucial aspect of daVa 
which has not, to date, faiWi »the sieve. In the absence 

data, debate is, as the 
creditors like to put it, somewhat 
“stifled”. Another figure that has 
failed to filter through the mesh 
is £365 million: die perceived 
benchmark for Touche Ross'S 
1994-95 UK liquidation fees. 
Meanwhile, Touche Ross is cur¬ 
rently preptuing its return to ^ 
OTI as to costs of die BCC3 
liquidation fix- 199334. Such 
costs would, cf course, have been 
significantly lower if creditors 
had not consistently opposed the 
liquidators — witness the abor¬ 

tive $1.7 bfifion deal with the Abu 
Dhabi authorities, via die 
Luxembourg court, in the au¬ 
tumn of 1993 and rgectkm, a 
year ago. of a $1.8 bfifion 
settlement. The Abu Dhabi 
stakes have now been raised to 
£L8 bSHon but the game still has 
to be funded. 

Proof of the liquidators’ pud¬ 
ding will lie inside (or outside) 
foe courts: a matter which Price 
Waterhouse and Ernst & 
Whinney — now part of Ernst & 
Young— faring rfgfTTH; of Up tQ 
£715 Dfliion, doubtless muse over. 
Not to mention a mere £500 
million claim against foe Bank of 
England. 

Cat and mouse 
with retailers 
O BRITISH consumers have 
rarely been so canny about value 
for money. It has been dear for 
months that they are extremely 
price sensitive and have played a 
dever game of cat andmouse 
with retailers. Every time retail¬ 
ers try to rebuild their margins 
and put prices up, consumers 
have backed off. When foe 

"Pennington 

discounts return, bade they 
cnrrfR 

The same rational behaviour 
is dear in consumer attitudes 
towards credit Finance house 
credit has been rising .credit card 
debt has been flat The simple 
reason fix this is that finance 
houses have been offering a wide 
range of extremely attractive 
credit deals, many of them 
interest free and many on long 
pay-back periods. 

m comparison, borrowing on 
credit cards is extremely expen¬ 
sive. Consumers are using mem 
as a convenient way to pay but 
are not running up credit card 
debts. After net borrowing of £38 
million and £36 million in 
November and December, the 
run-up to Christmas, consumers 

repaid £6 million borrowed on 
credit cards in January, and 
February saw no resumption of 
net borrowing. 

Consumer borrowing is as 
sensitive to interest rates as 
spending is to price. In foot, there 
is a dose correlation between the 
pattern of consumer credit and 
trends in mail sate, particularly 
if you strip food out of sate. 
Strong food sales, due largely to 

price 
the profile of sales. In the last 
three months, food sales rose 13 
per cent compared with the 
previous three months, while 
non-food was virtually flat be¬ 
tween foe two periods. 

In 1991, both consumer credit 
and non-food retail sales fell 

consistently and then flat- 
out in 1992. They rose 

steadOy throughout last year, 
both peaking in August Since 
then, both consumer credit and 
non-food retail rate have de¬ 
celerated. suggesting that con¬ 
sumer confidence waned as foe 
realisation of impending tax 
increases took bold. 

These patterns do not suggest 
that consumers are about tooose 

their wallets, cut up their credit 
cards and stay at home because 
of tax increases, but they are 
evidence that it is a borrowers' 
and spenders’ market out there. 
Retailers and finance providers 
will have to go on offering mod 
deals to attract custom and foe 
Government will have to guard 
against relying on consumers to 
keep the economic recover 
going by running down their 
savings and borrowing more. 
The indebtedness of the 1980s is 
not easily forgotten. 

Lancer boss’s 
conundrum 
□ EUROPE'S chaotic insol¬ 
vency regime stands on the brink 
of another disaster. After the 
piecemeal rescue of Leyland 
DAF. must we watch foe piece¬ 
meal destruction of Lancer Boss? 

The breakdown of talks aimed 
at a sale of the last British-owned 
lift truck maker to its German 
rival Jungheinrich threatens to 
destroy foe British end of the 
business. Frustrated by the re¬ 
fusal of the British directors to 
agree a deal, the German banks 

put the German subsidiary, 
which owes them money, into 
receivership. The German re¬ 
ceiver has restarted sale talks 
with Jungheinrich. Meanwhile, 
the British end. which depends 
on the German business for an 
interchange of components and 
orders, has had to be placed in 
administration. 

Allan Griffiths, the admin¬ 
istrator to the UK business, says 
the whole is worth more than the 
sum of the ports. He is probablv 
right. He has already received 
two credible offers for foe whole 
business, and laments that it is 
not all his to sell. 

Such a division of respon¬ 
sibility in insolvency cases 
clearly mitigates against the 
survival of the business. It is 
inimical to the preservation of 
jobs and it undermines the 
competition that prevents 
monopolistic pricing. It is also 
against foe interest of creditors. 

The German receiver should 
suspend discussions with 
Jungheinrich immediately and 
start talking to Mr Griffiths. 
Jungheinrich says it wanted the 
whole of Lancer Boss, and mav 
want it all again. Fine. But it 
should be obliged to bid for it 
competitively. Failure to pursue 
such a course of action will 
encourage calls for harmonisa¬ 
tion of European insolvency law. 
It will also inflame Anglo-Saxon 
suspicions of a German fix. 

Burmah 
oils the 

wheels of 
fortune 

■ Burmah Castrol expects to spend £50 
million on acquisitions this year, mainly 
in lubricants or chemicals businesses 
in Europe and the United States 

ByCuaMowBiffiD 

RECORD spending on pro- 
- motion and marketing hdped 

to lubricate profits growth at 
Burmah Castrol last year, in 
spite of a severely depressed 
European market. 

The company, which sells 
Castrol GTX motor oil, raised 
pretax profits 18 per cent to 
£194 mflfion in 1993. mainly 
due to a strong performance 
from its core lubricants busi¬ 
ness. which increased vol¬ 
umes 5 per cent worldwide. 

Burmah made a major push 
last year to raise market share, 
splashing out on Formula.One 
sponsorship and advertising 
on Star TV in Asia. Volume 
gains in the USA and in Asia, 
combined with a stronger dol¬ 
lar and a weak oil price, help¬ 
ed to push lubricant profits 
from £127 million to £155 mO- 
licm. Lower sterling added 
£208 millkHi to group turnover 
in 1993 and £22 million to total 
operating profits of £231 mil- 
Uon (£204 million). 

Burmah is raising the dfti- 
dend 9 per rent to 27J5p and is 
again offering an enhanced 
scrip alternathte. which is like¬ 
ly to be struck at a 50 per cent 
premium to the final dividend 
of lip. Lawrence Urquhart, 
chairman, said: “We nave a 
serious ACT problem and we 
have a good hone for the 
cash.” Because Burmah has 
substantial overseas earnings 
it is unable to offset ACT 
payable on dividends against 
its tax liabilities. Assuming a 
similar take-up of the final to 

that of tiie interim scrip divi¬ 
dend, the company expects to 
save E45 million in cash. 

Recession in Germany hit 
Burmah's industrial oils busi¬ 
ness. and Burmah's specially 
chemicals business suffered 
from weak growth in foe 
OECD economies. Jonathan 
Fry, chief executive, said that 
chemicals had reached its low 
point in foe cyde. The 
rationalisation of Foseco, the 
business acquired in 1990 for 
£270 ntilKnn. had been com¬ 
pleted and the benefits would 
be felt this year. 

Record advertsing spend in 
foe US has put foe Castrol 
brand in second place in the 
DTV market there. In Asa. 
which scored a 44 per cent rise 
in profits from lubricants, the 
company also rfaimg market 
share gains and recently in¬ 
creased its hokfing in Castrol 

it the third largest 
business after foe USA and 
Germany, valued («the Bom¬ 
bay Stock Exchange at an 
astonishing £1 bfl&an. Mr Ery 
said he expected competition 
in lubricants in India to in¬ 
crease but added: “We expect 
it will take two years for the 
competition to establish them¬ 
selves.” Fewer fiquefied natu¬ 
ral gas cargos, because of 
recession in Japan, depressed 
Burmah’s LNG business from 
profits of £16 million in 1992to 
£15 million last year._ 
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Life assurer boosted 
by lower interest bill 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

TomPvne. chief executive: said a contingent liability reserve would mvnrany compensation daimy for had pensions a<jvwy iinn 

A NEAR-E30 million drop in its 
interest bill helped London and 
Manchester Group, the Exeter 
life assurance and financial 
services group, lift 1993 profits 
42 per coil 

Pre-tax profit for the year to 
December 31 rose freon £23.4 
million to £33.4 minion, boost¬ 
ed by a rise in profits of foe 
insurance operations coupled 
with a return to profit by foe 
group's non-insurance activi¬ 
ties. 

The final dividend was lifted 
from 9.6p to I0.56p, making a 
total for foe year of 15-68p. up 
10 per cent, and paid out of 
earnings of 20.49p a share. 
London and Manchester's 
share price rose 2p to 377p. 

Net insurance earnings were 
up £IJ million to £32 million in 
spite of a £370.000 fan in 
investment income to £23 mii- 

Tom Pyne, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said foe group was setting 
tqr a contingent liability reserve 
for any possible compensation 
required for bad pensions ad¬ 
vice, but “between 1988 and 
now. we never had a market 
share of more than 2.8 per 
cent". 

The non-insurance activities, 
comprising investment man¬ 
agement. consumer finance, 
estate agency and mortgage 
lending, made a £25 million 
profit having lost £65 million 
lasttime. 

The biggest improvements 
were made by the estate agency 
chain, which reduced its loss 
from £3.4 million to £12 mil¬ 
lion, and the residential mort¬ 
gage lending operation, which 
turned a £3.7 mfliian loss into a 
£846,000 profit Consumer fi¬ 
nance lifted profits 
£386.000 to £Z2 million 

from 

Wellcome to merge 
R&D divisions 

By Sarah Bagnaul 

WELLCOME, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals group, is merging 
its UK. American and. Japa¬ 
nese research and develop¬ 
ment divisions. Trevor 
Janes, its UK head of re¬ 
search and development, 
wfll be shifted to work on 
strategic projects — a move 
that foe CSty expects will 
prompt his departure from 
the company. 

David W. Barry, 50, has 
been appointed director of 
research development and 
medical affairs (RD&M), 
with responsibility for foe 
group's entire RD&M 
programme. 

Dr Jones and Dr Barry 
held similar posts cm opp¬ 
osite sides of the Atlantic and 
both were main board direc¬ 
tors of Wellcome- Nigel 
Barnes, an analyst at Hoare 
Govett, said: "Streamlining 
the managerial structure can 
only benefit foe decision¬ 
making process.” 

In 1993, total spending an - 

research and development 
stood at £326 million, of which 
□75 milUan was in America, 
£128 million in the UK and £23 
million in the rest of the worid. 

A spokesman for Wdlcame 
said that the'merging of the 
operations was aimed at accel¬ 
erating foe progression of 
drugs in foe pipeline and 
might also lead to speeding up 
decisions to cut projects. 

Last month, Wdlcame an¬ 
nounced that it had pulled one 
of its two drugs for the 
treatment of herpes, code 882C 
foetivudine), from develop¬ 
ment just as it was entering 
phase three, foe last stage of 
clinical trials. 

Wdlcame hopes that its 
proposed change will enahle 
drugs to be launched in vari¬ 
ous markets within months of 
each other rather than years, 
as is often the case at {Resent. 

Analysts welcomed the 
of the research and 

it operations and 
said fiat it was long overdue. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE 1993 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 

1993 not an easy year, with recession 

in Continental Europe 

Tough action taken - divestments in 

Spain plus cost reduction programme, 

especially in Germany 

Still cautious regarding recovery in 

European markets but some 
improvement now showing through 
in UK and North America 

Strong balance sheet supports 
growth objectives 

AGM to be held 2.15pm tomorrow at 

BRITISH VITA PLCi MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER H24 2DB 

Telephone: 061-6431133. Fax: 061-653 5411. 

QS shares 
hit by 

profit fall 
By Martin Flanagan 

SHARES in QS Holdings, foe 
southern-based discount 
dothing-shop chain, dipped 

to 228p in response to a 
decline in profits. 

However, the company said 
it recovered strongly in foe 
second half, which contribut¬ 
ed £357 million of yearly 
taxable profits of £525 million 
(£8.47 rmUkm}. 

Marc Walters, chairman, 
was cautiously optimistic that 
tiie more upbeat trend in 
second-half sate would be 
sustained. The first half bad 
been bit party by bad eariy 
summer weather undermin¬ 
ing sate of Tehirts. 

QS*s average sales area 
during the year to January 28, 
1994. increased by 20 per cent, 
with 14 new stores, six rdoca- 
tions and two extensions—all 
financed from existing rash 
resources. The 100th store 
would open tins summer. 

Earnings per share fell to 
8.49p (PL22p). A final dividend 
of 3u63p makes an unchanged 
fnrtl of C.lOn 

NOTICE OF MEFTIMd 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
One Hundred and Sixtyeighth 
Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of the Scottish Amicable 
Life Assurance Society will be held 

in The Glasgow Hilton Hotel, 
1 William Street, Glasgow G3 8HT 

on Wednesday 27th April 1994 
at 11.00 a.m. 

By Order of the Directors 
J. C. Mitchell. Secretary 

Amicable House, ISO St- Vincent Street 
Glasgow G2 5NQ 
9th Marti 1994 

smAn Scottism Amicable 

behoMatme 
try cm, 

on Wemtcsoay Z7th Anil 1994 at 
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ANTHONY UPTON A 
COMPANY (M LIQUIDATION) 
the p molvewcy act mm 

NOmCB 9 HEDSBY GtVfcN In 
areot dance with the provlslnaaof 

fMa of 0» hractvency Ride 
1966 that a Rn| tRvMand wfll be 
paid wttln a period at four 
months bran Die dale tar Brovina. 
Thn M Mb Ur createc* 
prove drtmi In me nuulaaWwi le 
601 Hay 1994. 
ooonors or Da above muihm 
Company ahooM ■ send motr 
sd Retort. dtocrtpaoaa and fun 
rsmntipri nr matr debt or ctaUas 
torn* wtocrrtantd. 
STEPHEN DAMD. SWADEH 
FCA 
Leanej-4 Cntk * Cm 
PA Bad 933. 
SO rami woe Terrace. 
London. wa GLF 
a*. SWADCN 

CRV MERCHANTS SANK 

(1978) nennMDrr fund 
TMFnlltlDkavawMianBa 
near fntura. Aiouei wan a» be 
•turned la bamfln im me Fund 
ft* a man or service mot 31 
December 1993 and who M not 
atrcadir hedrd from VaTrMw 

man at the 

M* lOta JUBO 1994. 
The Tiiimi or me cay 

eca 2aj 
HJ4, land jtsonnuv 
LOST CERTIFICATES 

■ If area gar 4 id uni now Car- 
mote la nun r i me ana 

Mow uni a eased so 
ImiMIMvMwtMl 
one ponuHut; me ffUMfcw earac 
CM»or nUirtiimipBie MPeola 
w» one omu at ok* dmuy 
Tha WiAMtwflM DDMcl Land 
Bata* er oaut Driw. wa- 
•Me* NOB 3RN. Cftargs oattr- 
tote IMMU Bile No. 
0Y1176BA to Morten Groan. 

PrtBMatar at cBtargr «*r 
lan Rawttnaoa at TTevnRinc*. 

WS- M*wna* tan Fd- 
mourn Qarnwan TRl I so) fnr- 
loertp at H9 SfwriOm Road. 
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CLYDESDALE COMMERCIAL 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CLYDESDALE PROMOTIONS 

Armor PowdriH and Raton 
Stenhen Preece a* Joint Interim 
Uatddaan. me teOowtna deUver- 

CmnMilDtt 7m April 1994 
The Vacation Jedfle annotate me 
l*t»on to be Intimated on me 
WaD* to ctanmou fkaro and lo be 
advarneed once Bi *nca of U»e 

pared. lowHwr wltb a copy of 
Dd» Interlocutor, up™ Dm parties 
named and (teamed to me Sctart- 
oted annexed to me PrtHorc 
allow* mem ezwtaU parties ctalav 

SpL Q. A- OUVrr DCS 
For wtdeb tottmaOoa t* hereby 

. Murray at Surer 
SoUctton 
S CTmtlrdm Street 

HO QAQ 

LIMITED 
A PMHKai having batnp wot ntert 
ev the Receiver* of caydceftalr 
Rental untiled to the Vacation 
Judge ax mo Court of Set no. 
Edtrdaaiih for the winding mi of 
Cbdadde Rental f Imlt, it and 
the mgatnWeean of Roger Arthur 

Rarer m Joint Interim Lkndtfa- 

tnr*. Dm InOewIng 4dhnm 

Sod. Q. a- Ottuer DCS 
For which 
givth. 
Maday Murray « Soma 
SeUcnota 

6H5 &AQ 

CLYDESDALE ELECTRICAL 
STORES LWJTED 

ih* 

Arthur Pndiiii 
ebon Pitfw ac 

JOM Mu UeiMdN* the fot- 

Bgti. O. A. OHwr*KS 
w whten iHMaion a haratv 
efvon. 

MMs Murray RGrera Aaflrijm 

Dmwgi T» Aoeti IM4 
The vacation Judge appotnt* the 
Prtnton to be m moated an the 
Wall* In cerumen Mrta and IP be 

Britsed oner ha web or the 
Edtaburgn Oairtlr. Herald and 
TTmee newagaparrs; grants war 
rant tor Mrvicr er the PctMon a* 
craved, logelher wgh a copy at 
Otis Mafecuer. upon the nrtM 
named and den^aed m the sched¬ 
uled animated to the toWMnoi 
allowa them and an earns* clatm 
ban MBUt to lodge Anwar 
thereto. If so atvted. wimm 8 
days after mu Inflmanon. aovar- 
aeemtnl and service. 
80«. Q. A. OUver DCS 
Far which BanemDoQ t* hetanv 

Maday Murray A soana 
Sodcfton 
3 Qnruai Street 
Bdtnhargb 
EHS &AQ_ 

CLYDESDALE GROUP PLC 
A Petnien having bring prevented 
by the Rec river* or CtyOMdale 
Croup ale t* the Vacation judge 
M Oir Court at seerion. Edin¬ 
burgh far the wMhgm at 
COttacM* Group pic ml the 
upoofcumen] at Roger Arthur 
Pewdffl MM Ratoh SapMi 
Preeee aa Jotnt IMertoa UguMa- 
leta. the Iddowng drihreranoe 

Edfnburgi Tth Aura 1994 
The VacMton Judge apgtdnu me 
PetRlen to be intanatod on tfm 
Wdfls tn cmimioti form and to he 
•deerttnid once m each of mr 
EdoiBw* omw. Herud and 
Tkan newspaper*): grata war- 
ned tor Mrvtoc- at the PetWon aa 
craved, together with a com Of 

I annered to me moon; 
aBtnaa mem laid afl porfto, rirtim- 
tngmi interen to lodge Anwn 
Oiereto If ■» edvferd. wtmin S 
day* arw rah lottnudan. adver- 

Sod. O- A. OUver DCS 
For «Md tutunauun la demy 

today Murray A Sprns 

3 GtonOniss Street 
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NO. 12836 OF 1993 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
ROM BREEZE 

® BANKRUPTCY) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CXVDI that 
L Stephen wood or wm Levy 
ore and mam. ioqa Chaw 
farm Road. London nwi acj 
was amdaud TTtrtee at mo 
estate at the above named bamr- 

1 an 3rd March 1994. AH 

detts and ctattoc mould be inn lo 
me til the above address. 
Dated this 29Ui day of March 
1994 
DerrtU S Wood FCA 

COMPANIES ACT I9M - 
SECTION 176 

OnB HOUNNOS LIMITED 

Section 17S at me Com panic* Act 
19SB (hat: 
1. the ttbow-noroed canwstn 
anmwud a paymmiomof capoal 
for me purnoae at ectodrlng Os 
own mares by aarchasa: 
2. me ftmoisa of the NmlnM, 
captnd payment tar tbemmas In 
OtmBon le CA.TG7J300 and me 

meat ant of casual was Darned on 
A Aard 1994; 
3. the •tarotory dectoraUon of tire 
dhretors and me andflony regori 
reatdrrt ay section 173 at the 
said Act 
urn aa me Company's roglsSried 
office aizoa Dunatm-e — 
London. EC3R BHY! and 
4. any unmu at mo company 
may at any nn* wimm me s 
weeks Rurw—pH fooowtng 6 
AprtJ 1994 apply to Che court 
UMtor Sccmm 17» at the stod Art 
toe an order proltiMUiid dm 

H. FAJMAN LIMITED 
T/A FAIMAN SHOPS LIMITED 

NOTICE «S HERESY OVEN. 
Bvuant 10 Serilan 98 of the 

liwohiencir Act 1990. mal e Meet 
mg at crenun or me above 
named Company wtn be held « 

Katoern Hum. 301-906 Eneten 
Road. London NWI 368 at 
ll:O0ant an Tuesday 1901 Aprs 
1994 tor fho purpose, mennontd 
In Stettort 99. too end 101 at 
the bbm Act. 
Purnmnl to Sectton 98 CD of the 
Ad Brt of me names _ 
11 iiarm in of the Company **Crod- 
Bors wifl be evatlnitie tor InmeC- 

non trw of tflaroe at u>e afflceodf 
Hstorm Wood A Partners. tneo<- 
vcncy PractWonria. HHoetd 
House. lOim Eueton Road. 
London. NWI 38S on t» rwo 
bnUnees day* faatng nod before 
the day or me Meottog. 
BY ORDER or THE BOARD 
N3L ndraan 

Dated this am day at Aotti 1994 

KJH. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERTIFICATES 

Bn proposed to Issue new Cerlifl- 
Ouiie desert* 

below are stated 10 have been loci 
or ataaeyed- Anyone poem 
the naug rcmncadLs or eHeci- 
Ing to the tne at new once 
mould at oner notify BtOMne 

DRUM Land RrifeCry of 
Twyer House. Bruton way, 
Ooucasur OLl 1DQ. Land Comf. 

» Raatwid tnto Nod 
8*19*230 and BK20398T. The 
GOBrtimaxsfB Arms. 6 Church 
serori. Sens and tana to 

north at Chaoel Street, 
Seuob. Brrtcs. Proprietor tage 
rial Brewtoa A Lrieure Unriud ar 

nor Terrace. Southwark 
Bridge, iwndan «El 2UL 

MO CREAUSATfOKS) UMITED 
A PctBitm haring bring prtacsM 
by the Racrivria or MO IRertba- 

» t.HtuiLj lo tha Vacatkai 
Judge ■ me Court tr rmdun. 
Edfiabontii tor the aMWn or 
MOOtoauntMaj Lhehed Bdri nw 
_. MBOilti Of Roger Arthor 

PanadrtU and Ralph towm 
Preece as JoUd tnlertra Uoulto 
iota. Die faBHn Mvenaa 

Edlntoatib 7m Arad 1994 
The vneadon Judge sugalats the 
Petition u be mummed on the 
WbBe In MBWAi form and to be 

the 
Edinburgh GaosBe, iiasM and 

nni tor aarvier or me Pennai as 
craved, together wwi a copy at 
tide tntenocuior. upon me oamet 
named and dndtowd to ma Stated- 
uud annexed to (he PaBHOn; 
aUows them and ell parties clatni- 
toe an in Israel la ledge Annul 
thereto, tr eo mtvtsrt. within a 
days afiw inch WUmsUon. advm- 

Sod. Q. A. OUver DCS 
For which iMUnaUon h hereby 
given. 
Maday Murray & EMne 
SoUcaom 

caennnua Glreer 
Cdhimrgn 

No. OOldOD or 1994 
IN THE HKSH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVt90N 

RT. SECOND CONSOUDATEO 
TRLWT PLC 

■and- 
Bi THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
notice is neretw given nwi me 
Order or the HWi Court at Jusrtcr 
IChoncery Dtofedonl dated 23 
March )994 conflnnine uu me 
reduction of me capital of me 
above-named Company from 
£10 000.000 to C«OOlOOO and lb 1 
■he cancellation or the Share Pre¬ 
mium Account at me Company 
amdtautog to C44.711.000 and 
seMBBeiepteiriwOeCsm 
■howtnp wuh respect to toe cart 
at as altered me several narticu 
Itoa mndrad By toe above- 
mentioned Act were legMried by 
the Brttiwr of Ooropsnles an 2d 
March 1994. 
Dated 23 March 199a 
UNKLATERS 4i PAINES 
iridrtiMi lor me oomeeny 

Roger Arthur Potvdrtii am Ralph 
StofOen Rreoee os Joan interim 
1 Jauhtotnm. Bw Irttowtng drifwr 

Times ran 11111 ill 1111. aaa 

tor service of the petition as 
with a coov at 

toei 

tog an Intomt la ktogo Anncera 
Outwtb. » to advised, wimm S 
days ettor such intimation, advee- 

Sod. O. A. ovwr DCS 
fw Which inti—aHon M hereby mat 
Sdattoy Murray & Soros 

5 Qtanflntas Street 
Edinburgh 
DD OAQ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE *-106*11 

A.B.C. CLUBS LIMITED 
» CretMan* votunmry 

Notice hi hereby given (Ml we, 
DmnDt amtbn Coalday. Char- 
lerod Accnunlwt. of Leoch BngM 
* Partners. Oar rah Home. Chen- 
nut Avenue, oulldtorti. Surrey, 
oua SUM. and David UewMtyn 
Morgan, at Touch* (hue & Co.. 

O Wflh Street. Crawley. Wert 
RHiO 1B0. wen 
Jam Uoutdioors or me 

above niunsd company on 30 
March 19M. 

vtm have not 
1 are toVBM to 
In wrlnna to me 

at the above addnm. 
NararOwri . ... MXeorsdver- 
tisanwnt to Drove debts will be 

DM* 6 April 1994 
D B OOAKLCY 
Jona unnutaioc 

The Insolvency Art I486 
DATA NETWORK PUBLESMNC 

LIMITED 

On LUmKhmaM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Meaner Raymond Dantogm 
FIPA at Pnprtstiai & AncUrixv. 4 
SSSS?' Kauare. London 
EClM tiCN was aopomted Lime 
draar or the wt Oomsonr Ur 
mranbtn raid crcdnora on 29th 
March 1994. 
Dssed tttis 29m day or March 
*994. 

tUDOmwrONJJguMdar 

The trarivuy Art 1986 

_0grjmx S4CCWRE_ 
PWMTINO COMPANY iJMTTTr, 

NpTSCE R HEREBY CtVEN thill 
Mnurtoe ^Raymond Dorrlngion 
gpA at Ppppinn St Aapteev. 4 
OtoWMaae Souon. London 

«N*"i appeuued Uoul 
dator of the maid Cranpasty tor 

ssrsur "or* ■»- 
3ira day or March 

ELX 

ERY. 

1994 
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Golfs cavalcade moves to Augusta 

Crenshaw shows 
putting touch 

worthy of master 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in new Orleans 

AS THE chartered plane sped 

north From here on Sunday 

evening. a number of golfers 

sat back contentedly and re¬ 

flected on the week. Chief 
among these was Ben 

Crenshaw, the 42-year-old 

American, who had just won 
the Freeport McMoRan Gas- 

sic, his eighteenth tourna¬ 
ment title in the United States. 
Flying through the night to 

Augusta, he could justifiably 

feel he was in the best possible 
form for the first major 
championship of the season. 

Ten years ago, after what 
seemed like a century of 
trying. Crenshaw won the 
Masters. His victory was one 

of those soppy, sentimental 
occasions when the normally 

stem Faces in sport become 

moist-eyed. They did so 

because it was apt that 
Crenshaw, who speaks and 

writes so well about the game 
and its history, should win his 

first major at one of the most 

celebrated tournament ven¬ 
ues. Crenshaw cried. Specta¬ 

tors cried. The right man had 

won in the right place. 

The most telling stroke, the 
one that set Crenshaw on the 

path to victory that sunlit 
afternoon, came at the tenth 

hole. It was a putt, which is 
appropriate because if there is 

one thing that Crenshaw does 

better than almost any golfer 

who lias ever lived, it is putt 

He has a wonderfully smooth 

style in which his hands seem 

in perfect harmony with the 

blade of his putter. 
Whereas some golfers grip 

their dubs as “tightly as a 

Scotsman holding on to a 

pound note" as someone — 

probably an Englishman — 

remarked. Bobby Jones, the 
founder of the Masters, said 

that a golfer’s grip on the club 

"should be no firmer than it 

would be while shaking hands 

with a lady." Crenshaw grips 

his putter even more softly 

than this, as if he is cradling 

an injured bird. 
This pun was at least 20 

yards, from the front of the 
green to three-quarters of the 
way to the back. It was not 

straighL There is no such 

thing as a straight putt at 

Augusta. It had several breaks 
in it and it had to negotiate a 

slight step in the crusty green. 

Crenshaw stroked the ball 

and straightened up to watch 
its progress. Cresting the step 
in the green, taking the breaks 

as he had planned it should, 
the ball rolled on and on and 
then fell in. It was not the 
longest putt ever holed ar 

SCORES 

FINAL ROUND LeAOStS (US unless 
stated). 273: B Crenshaw 69. 6ft 68. 6a 
278: J M Otc&kS (Sp) 83.74. 70.69 278: 
S Torrance (GB) 67. 71. 67. 73 279: 0 
Paulson 74. 62. 75, 68, M Spmoer 73. 89. 
89.63. K Perry 89. 72,68, 70 28V. D May 
71. 69 74.67. C DManro 76. 70.68.69. S 
Bmdie 7t. 67.72 71. B Clampeo 70.6a 72. 
71 282: J Futyk 70. 72, 86. 74 283: J 
tannery 73. 72 69. 69. G Day 72 68. 72. 
71: J Morse 72 71.67.73.284: T Ttytoa 72 
70. 67 75; E Dougherty 74. 70. 66. 74. D 
Waldorf 71. 72. M. 73. B Bans 71. 72. 69. 
72. M Brartey 72.74.69.89. M Standby 68. 
71 77.68.LC4emnnfc73.G7.73.71 Other 
287: N Faldo |GS> 72. 71. 70. 74 

Augusta by any means. Nick 

Faldo has that honour, for he 
holed a 100-footer on the 

second green. But coming at 

the time it did. Crenshaw's 

was one of the most telling. 
1 know how long and diffi¬ 

cult it was because the next 

morning 1 placed five balls 
down on the same spot on the 

green and tried it myself. The 

nearest 1 could get to the hole 
was 12 feet. 

If a putt won the US 

Masters for Crenshaw, it was 

his putting that underpinned 

his three-stroke victory in New 

Orleans on Sunday as at 

English Turn Country Club, 

barely out of trumpet sound of 

Bourbon Street. Crenshaw 
turned back the twin chall¬ 

enge of Sam Torrance and 
Jos6 Maria OlazabaL 

OlazdbaJ’s play was encour¬ 
aging for one who. until 
recently, had not been played 

well for nearly two years. 

Surging past Torrance with 

birdies on the 17th and 18th 
holes, he finished second and 

is clearly in form. 

it is just as dear that Nick 

Faldo is not He may be on the 
cusp of it but his putting needs 
sharpening up and be wants 
to improve his driving, to feel 
able to play the draw from the 

tee that so many holes at 
Augusta require. On the way 

to the airport he sat quietly in 

his seat, noting down his 
figures on each hole and 
analysing what those figures 

told him about his game. 

The sum of it was that 

Crenshaw simply putted them 
into oblivion, again and again 

holing from improbable dis¬ 

tances. For Torrance, who 
shared the lead with 
Crenshaw after 54 and 64 

holes and was striking the ball 
so well and so much bettor 

than Crenshaw, it must have 
heartbreaking. 

Torrance, having flown in ■ 
from Indonesia at the start of 

the week, was justifiably 

delighted with his ball-strik¬ 

ing and the $81,600 (about 
£55XXX)) he received for finish¬ 

ing third. **l played well" 

Torrance said, a jaunty smile 

on his face as he sat in the 

back of the plane with some of 
his rowdy friends. 

He cast his mind forward to 

Augusta. “What I remember 

most from the last time 1 was 

here was bogeying and dou- 

ble-bogeying the second hole 

in the first two rounds — and 

then eagling it in the third and 

fourth. That and my Dad 

saying he'd been there a week 

and he hadn’t seen a weed." Crenshaw watches anxiously as his putt on the seventh green slips past the hole 

Ames conquers conditions for first Tour triumph 

Ames: ray of sunshine 

From Mel Webb 

IN LYONS 

FOR a golfer who grew up in a 

country where long, hot days and 

cloudless skies are a way of life. 

Stephen Ames coped remarkably well 

with the dubious delights of having 

rain bidding relentlessly down the 

back of his neck as he dairaed a 

narrow victory in a rain-saturated 

Lyons Open yesterday. 
Ames, the first player from Trinidad 

and Tobago to non a PGA European 

Tour card, had a dosing 74 in 

appalling conditions here at ViUette 

d'Antbon to win by two shots from 

Gabriel Hjertstedt, of Sweden, and 

Pedro Linhart. of Spain, with a total of 

282. six under par. Wayne Riley, of 

Australia, was fourth on three under, 

with Gary Orra stroke further behind. 

Those five, plus Michel Bcsanceney 

and David Gilford, were the only 

players to beat par for 72 holes on the 

7.289 yards of the Terrain des Sang- 

liers course. Long before the end, the 

six man-made lakes dotted around the 

course had been supplemented by 

several hundred natural ones as 

fairways and greens were transformed 

into an everglade of casual water. 

The die had been castas early as the 

first day, when half of the field played 
in bitter cold and high winds and the 

other enjoyed flat calm and tempera¬ 

tures ten degrees warmer. On that day, 

only two players were under par in the 

morning, compared with 24 in the 

afternoon, and the scores in a classic 

game of two halves fluctuated wildly. 

On die second day. the conditions 

were diametrically opposite, and the 

men for whom it had been a very 

Good Friday got lucky again:-Ames. 

29, was one of them, and he rapfaircffri 

on his good fortune to stay near the 

fop of the leadexboaid throughout the 

rest of the tournament 
For RDey. foe overnight leader on 

ten under par, things started to go 

wrong at the 2nd, where he dropped a 

shot He wait steadily backwards 

from there six more bogeys went on 

his card and he went away still 
dreaming vainly of a first European 

victory in ton years of trying. 

Ames, though, was playing the most 

consistent gou of the final three-ball 

He dropped only one shot to the turn, 

after plugging in a greenside bunker 

at the short 8th, and followed it with 

six more solid pars. He took the lead 

on the 12th. where Hjertstedt had a 

double-bogey six after driving info 

woods, and was never beaded. He 

and his two rivals bogeyed the 16th 

and Hjertstedfs challenge ended 

when he let another shot slip away on 

the 17th. . 

When they reached the 18th green, 

Ames bad two shots for the tide and 

£37,500. Almost inevitably, he needed 

none of diem as he rofled in his putt 

for a par five and his first European 

Tour win. All of a sudden, there in the 

damp and gloom, there was a small 
ray of Caribbean sunshine. 
LEAOMG FYML SCORES {GB and b« ute oried): 
282: S Ames (Tm) 70, 67. 71. 74. 284: G Hreitstedr 
fSwei60.62 71.77.PUnhantSp)72 68.72.72 285: 
WRfey Wus)0B.68, 89.79.208: G Off 00,66. 78. 75 
287: D GBad 70.73,71.73; U Beswcenw IFfl ®. 75. 
68.75 28& M Turnon 72 8B, 75.73;PWraton72 71, 
72, 73: GJ Brand 70.69.73.76.289: l Wastwood 73. 
71.72 73. S Luna (Sp) 72.71.73,73. TGiedeon (Ger) 
71.72 72 78 280: K Waters 71, 72 75. 72 A dope 
(Gad 70. 77. 71. 72 J Payne 7i.«. 74. 76: R Raffartv 
73. 70. 71. 78; H TW (Gar) 72 72. 89. 77 281: 
I' 
7 . . . _ ... .... 
Otafdon 74.87.78,74. P MKcheB 73.69.73,76.232 A 
Hunter 70. 75. 75. 72 G Maroon 73, 71. 77, 71; M 
Holland 7t. 73.74.74; A Shartxxro 66 72. 77. 74. J 
Robeson 72 GB 74.77; C Mason 75.70,70. 77 

Swansea...— 
Barbarians.. _ 31 

By David Hands 

RIX5BY CORRESPONDENT - , 

THESE famous cugby. union 

dubs began playing each oth¬ 

er in J9Q1 but. afteryesterday^ 
display at a St Helen's Wasted 
by unseasonaT cold and- at 

.tended by a crowd of-little 

mrre than 2,000 (rare upbh a 
time they would, have packed 

the ground for'this—Bank : 
Holiday fixture}, you wonder 

whether they wffi stfflbe damg 
so when die new.nriUennium 

arrives. ° -f 
. Victory fra- Swansea byfour 

goals, two tries and a penalty 
goal to three goals and two- 
tries may sound, on the face of 

it, attractive enough, but. it 
was a game without shape, or 
substance. Few members of 

die invitation, side; at foe jend 

of a long dub and Tejpresentar 

five season, looked interested 

and the Barbarian commitfee 
win have to look hard (as it 

does annually) at whether it 

should sustain die fixture. 

it was disappointing tia.did- 
cover drat Swansea, despite a 
rare weekend without a cpmr. 

petitive match, fielded a XV 

including reify three regular 
first-team players. This: de¬ 

spite die declared intention of 

Mike/Ruddock, Swansea's cfi- 

rector of coaching, to produce 

a strong combination; obvi¬ 
ously the vital Heincken 

League meeting with Ponty¬ 

pridd on Saturday, upon 
whidi Swansea's tide hopes 

rest, took precedence. 

Swansea might argue tfaattf 

a mixture of sepond-teamers 
and youth pjayos could score 

six tries against a ride includ¬ 

ing ten senior internationals, 

what might their first XV have 
done. Geoffrey Wmdsor-Lew- 

is. the Barbarians’ secretary, 

responds that: if iSwansea’5 

best had taken the field his 

players would have/raised 
their sights accordingly. 

It is an unhappy situation, 

though at least youth rugby in 

Wales, thanks to Scottish 

Amicable's sponsorship of die 
Barbarians, -.benefited . by 
£1.500- Bur the changing dr- “ 

cumstances of the 'Barbarians’ 

seasonare illustrated fry their 

coftingtomrhitments: affiree- 

match tour of Zimbabwe in 
May (once it was South Africa} 

and two matches in Septem¬ 

ber, one at Bath followed by 

die other in Paris against the 

French Barbarians to com¬ 

memorate the D-Day land¬ 

ings and die liberation of 
Paris. • „ 

The latter match, too, was 

designated for. Twickenham 

until die Rugby FbotbaD 

Union. — which wULbein the 

throes of reconstructing the 

west stand — withdrew. Tims 

the Barbarians will take them¬ 

selves to the Stade Chariety in 

Paris on September 6,. which 

seems a long way from a hafl- 

/ swept Mumbles Bay. and a 
mash wQh Swansea notable 

not only far die limited quality 

nf the rugby but the comings 

-. and goings , of no fewer than 
-- seven replacements. .J, 
- With -thp gate al-thwr hacks 

Swansea ran up a half-time 

. kad of: 22-12, with Fbrster, 

.heir energetic flanker.' lead¬ 

ing the charge; Thomas, the 
youth staafcaff. half from 

Trebanos, who was making 

Ms debut, looked far too 
•/ boyish for this level of rugby 
; butlie emergedfrom a crisis of 

inderiskm, and abear-hug of a 
tackle from Mdvor, to make a 

..osefolpoDfributibn—not least 
rwhea his loop: allowed Mar¬ 
shall to evade Hastings and 
present Booth wfih a try. 

Hastings, the Baa Baas 
captain, had laid down a 
policy of no kicking. which 

was all way well in principle, 
. but left his side makmg no use 
whatsoever of the wind in the 

second halt An almost com¬ 

plete absence of hneout ball 

left the Barbarians struggling 
desperately for possesriom and 

their backs.notaHy Field and 

JBeuaifCtydach). 

|MH mKSBB mm. H Hi 
AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (ARJ: Mebeume 
17 16 (118) til Hwihon 8 16 ‘Ml Ftoiy 

*'.12. fct Erandon 1ft 15 f»l. Noth 
r.leitoan? fti 16 (1421 St Sr XJda TO 13 
;73J. Was C023 careo 14 13 (971 or 
fidstoicte i r 12 <701. RKfm-;nd 29 14 !?’4) 
St Emtone 11 8 >77, CcftunewxJ 14 ;6 
ilCCi bt Cru;n 9 >2 |*E>. Geeftwg 2220 
i i 52) b: Footer 8 16 I6Jj 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Si bus 6 Cmcmnan 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWeSER LEAGUE Caterer 85 
Sirrmr^hTirr? 8~. Ma.-»e*reior 88 Thames 
Valtoy 80 

Final table 
P W L F A PIS 

ThamesVi*?y 56 11 5 33567777 62 
Wcrpmr. . X 30 f. 13423031 60 
Uairfiiter 36 29 7 3SIS2W3 58 
■ijiCfam 36 24 12 31002845 42 
LordCA . 36 2T 15 30933124 42 
Bimewham >: 21 ’3 30*4 2313 42 
L'.reser . X 20 16 2974 2917 40 
0&X.4 . 36 17 19J139 2137 34 
DoiK32<3 . 3Fj 13 232916 3108 26 
S.-*5eran£j X 13 2i 3394 28 
OxaJer 36 11 252327 3073 22 
HerrelH . . X 3 335996 3552 6 
Ortffiam. .... 3B 1352734 2558 2 
PLAY-OFF SCHEDULE. Ouarter-trala. 
(list legs: tot 7: London v GuJC 
foiC Apre: amw^iTi /fitartsfiesw Apr 
ft. Oertw v Thames Vascv. isfxonx t 
V.'jfihing Second Apr ft <juM^ . 
London I anon Apr 12: Manchesfer r 
efm,ngnaiT: Apr 13: Tharv.-o VaDe-, * 
Dersy. Apr 16. Woritwi7 j Leorsto Thod 
lego fi r«jiireOl Apr IB: JAanctHOlgr * 
9^71wigtem. TTbtws 7aT«y •. 
GuttSord v Larefcn Toners. Apr 2a 
'/icirthng v Lei 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): CTW13- 
co 36 Oetro'. 33. Fati.^inO t® Me* Jeiaey 
105 HouslonlOBLioAirg^CriC^'M. 
Boston 97 PniaaaoTKj do LCS Angoles 
Lasers 102 AAinra 89. P«Mna 108 Dsnaw 
ge._ 

BOWLS 

DUNDEE: Masters tournament Merr 

FHth: K tB** (PretfwcL.I 21 A. 
iNMherepoon 17 SAvanmAf 
G^floway (EdrtMgfrl 21 A Mi*ro 
tPkerf&nl 9. Women: Final: J Lntetf? 
■Tffcedb«iW2t JDawsiG^wl 1* Thru* 
fl Shaw fTwssdel & E iBsJasq 4 

BOXING ~ 

TOJCTO: WBA junior bantaroreight 
eiaunplWJtiip: Kacuva (Japm. 

nctJer i B bee ® tol r*5- 

CANOEING 

DEVEES-WESTMtnSTCR HAC& 1. M 

Reading) 16 31 C8 Mixed: 1. D SeKvood 
ano 9 GraenSM^y (R4i«X3nd CCl 
17 35 19 2. 7 Ptupps and P Toome/ 
I’UtgMon PaftAxryxrte) 19 1300 

CYCLING 

TIME-TRIALS: Winners: Crantey Wheel¬ 
ers 144 7mj S Gtes iLao RC] lhr£1 56rrtn. 
Vfyn Foma CC (26mj I TreadweB fBea- 
OcnRCO 1.11.1s Western TTA i25ffi| N 
GarcSr.w iCpfcnxn Perfotrrenre RT) 55 12 
6#dr Devon CC imree-oo. 25m| LDcnam. 
R PmSty and K Rc« ^R/mouTi CcrnTii- 
an CCi : .01 57 Guernsey Veto Club 
(25mj M Hams iCaesarcar. CO 105 17. 
Bnfcenhead North End CCl2aril v'/Yeung 
rrC HaHnr) 4837. High Wycombe CC 
COm) E Ac9cra fLeo TO 22 (B 
Charfocevite CC ROmij _N Ganfrer 
fOpterijm Pertorrance RT) 1.5325 
Team: Famha-r PC. 6.44 39. VC Gumbra 
(33m). M Ta/w fOvdeys PC). 1 13 59 
Team: VC Cumbria 3 5424 MU-Shrop¬ 
shire Wheelers iSCAm) J Howard (Mersey¬ 
side Whsetersi l 1£36 Team: tAO- 
SNoptfwe WheeHJS. 4^ius CC BrecH- 
(and two-up. 26m| G Tayisr and A 
Siapioscn iLeo TO. i o; 96. Soute Eastern 
FIC Cms-up 26ml I Euro and S D?nms 
fEasl Gireieed CC). 1U317 KBtwnna 
Amateur CC flhMe-«. 25mi Ler FC ie 
MfK j rietvJi arts G D^ffor). 5121 
rewn: reervd) Swan Veto iSmi C 
fmchard iCNympo Sped). 53 42. Mirfield 
CC (25m) 1 CarcrnS: fWs AeiAD 54 29 
Cleveland Wheelers (mree-ua 25m). 
FeryhB Mr&i&s {A J C®ng and 
A Wafconl. 56 97 National Clarion <25mi 
P HodetaOTi iCrs'Jve Oancn MMStom. 
5619 Team: Crwe Clarion Wheelers. 
756 03 Abwg»«nnYRCl25mJ^ 
<0$ Vtesoer. 5654 Team: Orrasam 
Paragon 30i 37 Oerraieys RC (25mj M 
Bcww iCtowlevS RC) 5733 Team: 
ftaptde 2.56 18 Antelope RT :25m,. G 
Lungland 'Artetope fill. 5908 Teem: GS 
S'«ia 3 13-10 Ayr-Ghvan 118ml S Armour 
(Loudoun RCj. 5124 Team: Ayr RCC. 
25i 32_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

GOTHENBURG: World Cop dressage 
ftoats Compulsory wand pn* section:: 
ijaarrwdes M meodbresoi 'jen 
i.E64pi-i 2. Grsnd rjftxn. IN 
Sec^er G«3»l 1.645. 3L EJ«tourgr IK 
K7rkA4\t Frij 1^96 Erecpean league 
show jumang finals: ^arp-rf: J. libers i J 
lardr*. Hsift SBSlscc. 0 laoSs 2. 
Grannusch (J Wmafer. OBJ 13 C5.3. 
iM Seeitaum. Get* 40 40.6. Rhar>wtf/ 'G 
Srfngxm G8) Final ptaangs: i. UnsnK 
127pK: 2 F Sieethask ,ber. S3 3. M 
VlTas*er iCB)». 4. J wwato 69.14 h 
SkeSan lG9l 38 
GREAT MAPLESTEAO. Essex: Dynes ttafl 
Horae Trials. PetSgrw OunAttrenced 1. 
I.ChataWTFcr-Pfi; 5ics. z Daia (BTaia 
52: 3. ftyng T«*ie >B Pcw^) 66 
Advanced 2 1. Bawnrrr ■"£ Waison.i 59 2 
Jua jaemy iLlirrray) S3 3 Viia Etns ifi 
fhom-rsm 6t Advanced 3. V oc.-*# and 
O&rx Man l1; Giftydl 53 2. •Ae'nww P 
Fr/wsB) 53 3 Passdcrj l! |W tJrimi 57 

FOOTBALL 

SPANISH LEAGUE’ Alhtelc B*ao 7 
Spomnj aicn 7 L£isfci£RedS3Gwtad 
0. Rayo Valecano C AbWe 0. Pomj 
Sanlaidcr 3 Gtoajrn 1. Afelso Madrd 2 
VaflaWd 0 Real Cvndo 2. Ceportr.o to 
I^jrreta s- CWa 3 flea) FAaJnd 2. UMa * 

BartetonaT. Yolerco t SewTa I TerenteS 
Beal Zar&jwa 3 Leadng postoora laRar 
31 marches)- 1. Oeccrsvc 45p» 2. 
Barcelona 43.1 Real Msdrd 43. 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE CF IRELAND: 
Premer rSviaorr Group h Snarmo i 
Ccm 0 Gmup 8: Gotn : Drcgneda :: 
Mcnagtan 2 Lmerc* 1. 
AFRICAN NATIONS’ CUP nr. Tu^M, f 
OujrtST-Sraia- Zxrtyo I Senega: 3 Ncnr J 
Coa£ 2 Gtsna 1 Ujt>' Egypt u. Nget* Z j 
Za,X 0 j 
WOMEN'S FA: PietMi dMSacn: tori«» i 
0 ArseTKi 5. Lease*? 2 M' -a?- 3 : 
Soutnarr®ron ? Wtofitoecn 4. 7te---ey i ; 
Dcncasier 5 Fra &.tsst nerth: Broroe 2 j 
CcwtgateO Shaffieto Yrecrosday 4 j 

0 Wa Asecs- 4 Nc.Wghan 4/j.-e ■ 
l Fimdlinsor south: Hsgooc '■ Eri'-.'r, ! 
U mdSJne i rc4Ti am Ccva-J> 2 ; 

_FORCING_ j 

B8MNSWM UNIVEnSrry Emratfihani j 
International' Fat Werner. :. L IraC-ar \ 
iSat PdJ) 2 L Harr; (Safle Paul, eojl j. | 
S 6refer iSoft? Pacn. 5 r4»fey -Sate Pa-J‘ i 
Men. 1 0 McKsroe CScc'ta-.tfi 2 V 

bC Group A; Crstiam 6 Nottnghan 4. 
Wrfiffi 3m 5 Cardfl 7 Group B: Frfe |3 
H^nterrsceS PrsmotxxVrBlegalJon play- 
cJh Group A; BJtrrtram 3 Uiccn K^nes 
1ft 5acrtum 5 Tetcri 4. Group 0- 

4 Steqh 7; UeOttay 6 Pfflertw- 
cutfi :C 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU. Si Lena 3 
Com 3 Rrsburgh 6 Boston Z Dallas 6 
Wash ngpon 3 Lps Ar^ews 6 ErJnorfcn 1. 
CrragO 2 Ccfcsry : 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

VU.TCN KEYNES: World chaffvtorships 
q-jzityir? Mea 1 G Brooimctrse ICS) 
5 3CCo;j 2. 3 ATrrt? <G3> 5^96. 3. P 

*3*to 5.1SG, 4. P Vufflv 
? 142 5 Pf4eS5epgorrUSr5.ua. 6 

1 ..S' 5100 Women: i. C 
'=•■ 5 137 a E Gabefia r», 5.175. 

3 = .^rjn. 5.140. 4. J Alen <G0) 
a 360- 5. R iViersr iQB? 4 933. 6. C MneW 
-.’I 4.346 

MOTOR RACING 

3t«jni. N Pr/ro gag Paur,. J =» **nI2**fg- (-"Sr,TC?^i I:Jf 

GOLF 

SOUTHERNDOWN: Duncan Puaer tour¬ 
nament leading final scores: 226- G 
//otjerrhofmc (Bnaoi and 73 74. 
74 22a- B Dredge tBrrfi Wexkyiz T. T. 
75. M FbKer fiVeAupi 75 73. 3i □ riiK 
iHereted3hrei 73. 75 75 229- ?/ 
rrffl vadey; *3 76.73 23C: C Bara V.’ev 
Mcnmcunshm?) »7. 74, 79 C Edwards 
■•Safffl 75. 7B. 77 
RAMZAN, Japan: Women s lasrsruirc 
Final scores 'Japan unless 221: 
Ko Y/oo-Socn.'S KOI 73 74. 74 222. ‘J 
Tera&ws 75 72.74 22? f| "rcsrSaea 7ft. 
74 76 224: C ixr-asK 73. 73. ^3 "i uels 
73. 74. 77. C H*a» 71. 75. 72 
TOKYO: Men’s tournament Ftoal sccre 
U*ap iuKcec svsed): 2E0: S Was '".S 
67. 7*.69.73 rsa»tee73. TO 71 ->2> 
Mmosa iTTfvn 70.7C. 71. ~7: H inc-je •?. 71. 
S3 73: T VJaurJtX n 66. 72. 72 

-1 A-a Faneo 155. Z7mrr. 
13 '2ser Z J CfcSnd (GB:. vju*ha» 
•34V3W. 271963. 3 G Zmcn iH|. AM 

:S5 27 31 S3. 4 J WnKEfhoc* 
■3e- 2*.f«V313i.2734 38. 5. S5coer |G0: 
B-V.V US'. 27 55 64:6. VI 1GB1. TofXi 

RUGBY UNION 

■ Cub matches 
} err 1ft liwiwlqe 10 
I Garxrgan W 12 Bnstol 26 

Z7 PsrfypootUtd 29 
i Rujpr 5 Nutate 23 
j >T2Ji 8 Lvdney 40 
! Swansea 41 Babaians 31 
I '.ie d e KcnCH 32 
! l»«5 _ S NBVPCBT 24 

Cr.-nftr 

HOCKEY 

FOUCSSTONE FE37WAL: La2 
Rcr.-a Lorain 2. 'Aandnss iSooh 4.*-cai 
: uy 5 Cnmte 3 Hounacm T, ray £ 
Lad)»*n 1 Heumcw H ■/rsntHnr? ft 
Ghosts 1 isaf, J. 4 Rcra; Lauiarr 
I. Fpjvji fl 5 ntontoras 1. Kax 0 C^P 
5 Gr*os= 3 u-xJv-iiers 5 
EDPIBURGK. European youdi esuma 
ment Beys: Urder-te Engund 0 Scar : 
ijemany 2 -101 3: France 2 ScctanC ' 
Final poMions: 1. *+jiiar»3 3os. Z 
Ctopsarr/ 7, 3 Span 7 4. Engird 5 5. 
Francs £. S ScoUendO Under-16 Farce 
2 Spam 6. cratond 1 Gemany 1 McarJ 7 
jeerond 9. final pasficra. 1, Sri*: 5 £ 
LWard 3, £.t5W\J 6: A. SevAur £ £• 
France Z 0. Seccxc 0. &k Vnder-ia; 
Germany & Span o. noT-y-d 7 Cfsrc« 0. 

3 Scoimd 0 final eoaLons; 1 
Orenany ‘.3 2 Hc:Hnd3:3 =ngcr;t 4. 
5c3n 3.5. Scelard 2. -1 c.-aro?: undw- 
16; cpgurii 3 Gtimany 9. Spa?. 4 Sccf^r-i 
0 F-arre 0 H«isPd 4 Ftoal possem: ! 
HrignO 10.1. P. a Gcrahy* 4 
Scar. 4 £ Fiance 1 6 ScctjrvJ j 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Champiuratig day- i 1~4E 3§ 

Srxtgrr.on Pah> v Djvenport. 
Cvx rtoyc. Tylorsicwn » 

PUJCNGTCSY SHIELD- Semi-firato: &d 
‘■^ar^vjara 19. K-J-Jsnureter Care:ora 
6-i: Norsvmpwi) Mahon A Huasecoie 
C r 5-yc e 'ffl Cnemryi 

SHOOTING 

■ I p/ 

I 

i 

SISLEY. Easter me maeang: 15 shots ee 
339yds. 1 J Urjwaocto fSurrey] 74 iff. 2. 
a ',‘i,Tb ^Lcnrfop arid M«i3ca»i 74 9. 3. 
P '/c&irr and Uhfdtoseri 7312. 
15 ShOIS a 900 yards" 1. J Pu^tay 

arc U-CzTevyi 7* 9:2. K GenJan 
Jem: €«5- j. • wo-f <0*1 Greaharteais) 

Ouewstl- s. £ iaray (Anrart 1471S.2.R 
izr. i JST-cr; •'UTT. London) lag 28; 3, ^ 

SKIING 

FORT WTUJAM: SMMhChUnptonahtpK 
Gam sialcra; Wioraen: 1. S Robertson 

Inn 43 85wc Z M Adams 
•EU-T-Unw T«52 3 T Pro (AtMTOccnj 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE- First dMston: Craaey 
Heatf: 52 Covwfflv 44. Eastbouirw S3 
Cradtoy Vtoaih 25 Second cMson; 
Newciate 4fl Pstertxaajgh 50 
CHAMPIONS CUP: Second tog: Bradtort 
53 8e0e Vie 43 (Br»3crd «ln on agg 105- 
87) 

SQUASH 

LAMES CLUB. London: Ht-Tec Briliah 
open championships: Selected results 
f&KABTd 'Jiiess stasdi Men: Second 
guaeMno twaid: C Leach K R Oodden 9- 
7.10-8. ?4: A Dawes (Waiesi b» M FVwtas 
9-5 6-9. 3-4 9-6. D Harrs U D SfBCftwrr 9- 
4.9-3 9-1; A Goucyi M R Graham 9-1.5-0, 
tei J r*cc*a a J Dawes ??. 94. 95. D 
WcbC te j WoEngs 98.97.97. A WrtCafcj 
ts M Alien 94.92. 9-Z. J BonOJt fFr| t!L 
But (Hcffl 91. 8-3. 8-9 97 Women: First 
quaMytng round: A McArdto fire] W C 
Uvne do) 98.95.59 96 P !*chfcl tt C 
Verfler fSAJ 97.5-9 91.7-9. 97. SLantegy 
b» V Hcussma iMrtl 95.9-7.95. E P«rcc 
(U3) U T MaS* Walec) 1-9. 8-ta 97. 9-6. 
198_ 

TABLE TENNIS 

B8MNGHAM: European champam- 
ships- Men's singles: QuartBr-fcufe: 30 
Watoner (Sa«i ta J Rostlop: (Gen 21-11. 
22-20.21-: 7. Z Pnmorac ;Cro) ttt 0 Ooca 
ia-t 15-21. 21-18. 23-21.21-Si 21-13-3M 
Sarre fBefi K Chen XWma (Brigv 21 - r 1.21 - 
IE 15-2*. 2M3. P Chile {FrUa P Sawe 
(Be)) 1921, SO-2Z 21-1ft 21-6 21-tft 
SemULiete: J-M Save flEM) tt P Cfcla (Fn 
2i-ia 21-15.21-8- J-O wadner Oroi tt 2 
Pwmrec (Ooi 2ME *6-28 17-21.2M9. 
21-16 Bnte: Sanro W V/ahtoei 23-25.21- 
10 21-17. 2M6 Men s doublse: Serre- 

ttrral* J-M San* IBel) and 2 ftmorac pro) 
« J Rasstepf and S Fctnier {Ge»3 921.21- 
17. 21-13, C Cmanga (GO add Z KaSmc 
ttodeperxlenl Federaton Ptayet^ bt V 
Semsorw (Beto^ and C Oreher (Ger) 21 -16. 
21-18 

Women*# Antes: Quarfer-finato: N 
Sru=e (Gerj Bt WangOrochou Xborrwg 
(Frl 21-16.21-14.21 -6. J Sehopp «Geo WO 
Bedeocu (Horn) 2M2, 21-14. ?i-ia M 
Swenaaon (S«e) tsKToffi p**0 21-12.21 - 
16.21- 15, G Keen (Hat) bt C Batotf (Hun) 
21- 16, 11-21. 21-17. 21-14 SenMnato: 
Keen ta Stress 22-20. 21-16.1921, 1921. 
22- 20: Scensson bt SdnpP 1921. 21-18. 
2114.21- 17 finafcMSwnssoiCaiemG 
Keen (Naih) 31-12.21-14.21-10. Women's 
doitoles: SernLfinets: C Batort and K Toth 
(Hum bt S fiasaraand A BofiaeuA} 21-17. 
21-17. E Timina and I Pafon (ftiss) bt R 
Gargausteira and J fiusww (Urh| 24-22. 
21-14. firat: CBeiorfi and KToch [Hui)bcE 
Timna and I Patina (Russj 21-14.21-9 

Mboad CnMex StMtak C Creanga 
fGrt and O Eadescu (Rttre bt J Tosha and 
V Pcpora (Storiual 21-17, 21-18; Z Rr»- 
morac (Do) and C Batorfi (Huni hr L 
Etosazy* pH) anSE &aen (BeB 21-14,14- 
21. 21-U final: Pnfrwrac. and Batorfi fat 
Cresmgaand Badesor 21-18.21-13 

TENNIS 

HILTON HEAD. South Caroane: Women* 
coumament: finsk C Martinez (Sp) W N 
Zvereva (Beto) 64.90. 
TOKYO: Japan Open . championships: 
Men # Stngtes: First round: H Ko*m (Swel 
bl R Tsuyno (Japan* 40, 91. 92 J 
Bpiwnai (9mt bt T Man (Jtnan) 91,92 
G Acedsift (Cen) tc N BoMdiMus) 7-6.9 
1. C Adams AJS!« C Caraa (B) 4-8,6-3.9. 
4. D Vacate (Cz)« J RenatrtMrtt fGw)94. 
64. R WaaryS) bt M Rush «5ij S4,91; 
J Tarargo (US) WJ Baas (GB) 91. S-7.9 
3. M Teotun (Aus) fat J Siemenrtr 64. 

'■a*J 

7 45 toeft--df wwa» stated 
'aHtK*8f march 

FOOTBALL 

End3tetgti Inswance League 
firsti&rision ■ • 
• Lacesterv Derby .. „. 
Paeitera^i * Watford . 

Second dtvtston 

Bownwnouh v Rotherham. 

TTsrd Arison 

Tciqua,; u Bury (7 30) . 
WateaB v W>gan . 

CM Vaurfoti Conference 

f^cfenniretervBrornsgrove. . . 

Swash League 

Premier division 

Dundee Uw vRongs^ (7.301- 
Ranch«Aberdeen i3XB_ ... 

DIAGORA LEAGUE Prenwr dr- 
wtotoa- Suitor UMed v Henoon, 
Woten^om v .«jl)» FWt MW 
Wrsfccr and Ben v Madord-^dUraod 

PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE (7 3) FJret 
dvotorc Botton » SrmJertana: Cowrrr/ v 
Ne*caiae. Evonon v Viawthanreson. 
Laeds » Astftr VBl Stoft-tfd tJrited » fc35 
Coirty Second divBiareEradTrdv W^t 

Bromwich Atom Mansfield v Stoka. 
OUffram v Grimsby. 
NEVftLE OVEWEN COBMATiON: 
first ^-TsCft BrSCS On v MSuaft (7 30): 
Cryjai Palace v Linen (2-0): RrBmudi v 
Wimetalon p Jfft. Tonertam •» Waal Ham 
Cffi. • 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: KvCanfll 
u uacttsg Pen. f73Sj 
SlffiNOFF HIGH LEAGUE: Gtenawn > 
Chcaders [7 JO) i^entoren y Cam* 
Lame v Omagh Town r7.3^ urtiaid v 
OstScsy. Nqmv m Aids- PonadCMn v 
BaSy=arc. 

RUGBYUA80N 

SwatocCup 

Ouarter-final 

CarcW v SauHr NNbs P»ca (T15) 

H«nakenWateh League 

first (Sviston 
Aberj/on y uape6 (7fl) •_... 

OTHER SPOTT 

GOLF: SenotS tore quaSyfnp school 
Pa^J. 

SNOOKBtBri&h Open (fiymouth). 
SKiNG.- Scas-sft erjnpjtfcluc (Nevis 
Range. Fort VH24 

SQUASH: a.tsn epen q-jaByma (Lambs 
C2C. London i 

64, K Cartsen (Dan) tt K Breip-sao (S to) 
91. 97. 91. P McErroe (US) tt 0 
CamporesB (to 7-8L 92 L Gk*£(Ua bt J 
Morgan (Aus) 9& 7-flL 94; Gltocpl fat 
KMasrete (Japan) 84,92. T Herman (GB) 
tt K JonesU®92.93: D CcM Mat bt J 
Frana fArte 92 90; T Hogstedt (SM) fat A 
Oanyd tS«e» 48. 94 64. Woman's 
stogtoK.fim round: F Labat tAid) bt M 
Miyaucfs Ltpao) 2-6. 91. 64:W99Thg 

■fTawai) pairs tAuana) 7-6, 7-6:1 
NWoianteverdDet (H08) btYBasuW (hdo) 7- 
6.92. N Mtyagl U&pan) bt L Fang (China) 
75. 4-a 93: SAppefrnans p?6 W N 
Bajdone (to 92 MlLHarway-lSd iUS)bt 
M Erslo (Japan) 84. 96. 9ft M Werctef 
(US) bt M Jaggard-Lal (Ain) 4-8.91.6-2 T 
Whifcnger Jones (US) bt Y Kamto (Japan) 
84.9a AFrezier (UQ bt E SmgtaMM 
64.3-6.7-5 
BARCELONA: Spentah Open tounwrart: 
Orat round: M BMpmi (L*u) bt E Sflochez 
(Sp) 94,. 94, R_ Asenor (HaB) fat R 
ftomtag ftti^ 92 749P Ftereian 8=n bt 
0 Detoire (fi) 94.91: F Onto (Artf bt 
L Jonsson (9m) 64,94. 

Ktoghes; 2 C Draper and R 
Jameson and J Brens. 

4, I 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 

First efivtskm ' . 
Bradford 9Q HUt 32 
Bradford: Tries: Carte 4, Haft 2 Cferk. 
Goat Fat. Hut Trisa: Gay 2 Grant. G 
Notm, Safina wsson-GaArtartrooda. 
Att: 4,641. • 

FMfiwresone 42WSMH0 . 22 
Featoerstaw: Trias: Dared 2 Gtaon. 
Pearson. Gary H Price Roebuck. Ftapt*. 
Greasr Prwsrer 7 WUreOeU: Trfiss: fiynn. 
Mason Mraty.-wfesn Goetr Partft.Atc 
3.W.: . 
HuflKR 23 StMflMd 90 
Hirt KR: Tries: Chamberton. Hredtaon, 
Prekar Goat* MFHcher5. DroppedooaL 
Cteriea SnaSatd: Trias: DaddFraiaae2 : 
Stott 2 AEton. Gamson Goto: Aston 3. 
Alt 19*8. . 

Leeds - 26 Hafttax 18 
LMds; Tries: h? 2 Cook, Fafcn GoMk 
HOtfoyd 5 Haftuc Tries: Benday 2 
Sctwder Go*cSchuster2 Att lUKC.. 

Ldoh IS Saftont 18 
Leigh: Trias: Baicten. DsnieL BenfiskL 
GoateBatttoni Safes* Trias BUOy. 
Bro«n WhaoB. Goste. Bataisy 2. 
Dropped goat Lee Aft 2833. 

OkJhren '. 10 Gsadetord 28 
OKStem: Tries: Abram Gods: Kony 2 
Atxon. Cntjafawt Trias: bss. Fred, 
Katiaidpa. Morroret Russafl Gosts 
Croohs 2 Kshendgs. Aac 4.139. 

wtores- - 20'BtHahns 17 

JJMnas: TriasGoMng Hadtey. Ireland, 0 
Sij*i Gotor GoufcKig2 tttWnw TVtac 
jM»" % Sufcrav Gosh: Martvn z 
Dn^pgdgoBtMat*n./Utia7a- .. 

Wgw Zi Wbntngfew' . M 

Tries: Cassajf, Btaudz i 

Gods Harris Aft 18225 

.Soeand division' 
Smew . T4 worteiPton- as 
BaDey SO Bwioy .' . 0 
Doraaso . .. 18 HuddooftM. * 7 
ffagNw . id Rretasyat- : ie 
tondoftCiuaT 28-fioeSidalr.-- “ 10 
amnion S6Hb»b»- 10 
VMetwen - 46 Catefc ! 4 

2 Barnett. 

- FOOTBALL 

'- Scores bran, the EodsJeigh 

sad ScooiA leagues 

Caii 0839555 512 

- : RAGING 

Coc^BKpmy 

Cali 0891500123 
Results . 

Can 6891100123 

. Catfac86C39p per tote ebean 
rate.-®p per nun at other times 

the^^times 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

Stark: pair of tries 

Evans, trying to create some- 

diing out ef.veiyilttde. . 

. .Swansea, meanwbfle. han¬ 

dled widi verve and made sure 

of victory tyscarihg three tries 

into the wind. Their running 

game was more secure and 
they. caiM weU affeffd to usher 

in the Barbarians fin-two late 

tries, through Stark and Ev¬ 
ans, b^re. reflecting on a job 

Well'donei:■ 
SOORBra^SMBSK-Trisc Fores*. Vftv 

■ ttoi M 6ms, Moiuan, Booth, S'Moore. 
Conrastonc-J Evm (2), VWhsra R.. 

' PerrVTyaoHfc J Evans. Baroartom: Trios: 
Stark g). Hastings, Towiaand, Evans. 

SWANSEA: Svtos, PlMnOe, R 
Morosn, S Itadsrifa A Thomas. A Booth; | 
Bucfett, RMcSrydB. K CoidoiiQh. J Forster. 
M Brain, A Mores.- f Jones, S Moore. L 
Devtos replaced S Davies (40biln); P 
WthersrepiacedJ Evens (44). ■ 
BARBARIANS: G - HuOngs (Wstaorians 
and Sccttorefl; C Gtesgovr fHamt's FP). R 
Hervtessey (London Wra, M field priatoie 
and. Wand). D StsrK (BoroiflhmJr and 
Scotland): G Towrtesna S3aia and Scot- 3 A Mcol PundBQ HSFP and Sc«- 

M UnoanWosetey and England). N 
(Pontypridd end Wafes), G deWes 

■ tAmetedam Athletic end Hotand), D 
Motor (Edrfcretft Academicals sndSta- 
tand), H Duafeiaa (Pau and Ftamresa). R 
West (Gtaucsstart. P Crane {Hewfari^^. 
M Greenwood Mteps). L Brens (Trerechy 
and Wete) replaced Oasgow (14mW; M 
da MaMlftrtypoal) replaced f«coi pS):B 
Robinson (BaByrnsna and Wand) «- 
placed Crane (51); 8 Munro (Gkwocw HK 
rex) Scctmn repiaced Mchor (5$-. Y 
Krerenor (D«K arid Hotond) replaced 
Statk (7B) ■ 
RrterecQj 

< 

WWHELD CUP: Cffliarbrey^antetrawi 17 
Canbenai2 

YACHTING - 

ROYAL PLYMOUTH CORWTHAN YC: 
420 opeu. rational champtonstfen: Fht 
race: 1. J Mwrfcks and ILcnmnn 2, J Leo 
end 8 State; 2 R Lcwenng and 1^4. 
R Wtecn retd S Irish. Second race: 1. J 
Marridts andl Lo«dnff:2 Rlarednoand I 
Warren; S.-R Wftson and S hteh. 4. 0 7/ 
EcN«d« and O NuBBL Yotdh champion- 
Mpa (revJw-19): fior race: 1. R 
- andPGmreihalfftaJGtxTOd 
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The free-trade bandwagon 
is finally Morocco-bound 

Colin Narbrougfa 

examines some of the 

little local difficulties that 

have been put aside in 

order to allow the new 

Gatt treaty to be signed T he demise last week of Cocom, 
the shadowy Cold War organ¬ 
isation intended to prevent the 
communist bloc from obtain¬ 

ing the West's advanced technology, 
was the latest acknowledgment of the 
global shift towards a more open world 
trading system to be feted this week by 
more than 120 countries in the Moroc¬ 
can city of Marrakech. 

The discreet termination of Cocom at 
talks in a castle near the Dutch capital 
contrasts with the high-profile ministe¬ 
rial jamboree of the signatory nations 
behind the General Agreement on Ta¬ 
riffs and Trade (Gatt) in a fundamental 
way. In future, the Western economies 
behind Cocom will give national 
governments the ultimate freedom to 
decide what may be exported. 

The Final Act of the seven-year 
Uruguay Round of the Gatt is. in depth 
and breadth, an unprecedented commit¬ 
ment to a more liberal, non-discrim- 
inatory trading order and to a World 
Trade Organisation (WTO), armed with 
the necessary teeth, to ensure that the 
multilateral rules are obeyed. 

Peter Sutherland, the outspoken 
Gatt director-general, has fought hard 
since the agreement to the Final Act in 
December to focus attention on the 
profound changes taking place in the 
international economic landscape. And 
like Arthur Dunkel, his predecessor 
who retired last year, he has under¬ 
lined the crucial role of die developing 
world in bringing about a successful 
conclusion to foe Gatt round. 

Little more than a decade ago, the 
cosy, largely homogenous group of 
economies of Western Europe and 
North America were able to provide 
living standards for around a billion 
people that were far higher titan 
anywhere else. But the political and 
economfe revolution witnessed over the 
past decade has made that world order 
look distinctly passfe. The exclusive 
chib of North Americans and Western 
Europeans has been widened with the 
development of the global market¬ 
place. Asia. Latin America and Eastern 
Europe are increasingly winning mem¬ 
bership. Some are in a position to 
become dub stewards. 

As Gatt reported last week, growth 
in world trade slowed to 25 per cent in 
volume terms last year, after notching 
up 45 per cent in 1992. But it 
highlighted that Asia and Latin Ameri¬ 
ca were among the fastest growing 
regions in trade and output With the 
extension of Gatt liberalisation to trade 
in services in the agreement about to be 
signed, it is important to note that, 
while world merchandise trade 
dropped 2 per cent in value terms to 
$3,600 billion last year fra part reflect¬ 
ing the dollar's appreciation against 
European currencies), foe trade in 
services, in excess of $1,000 billion, 
maintained positive growth. 

forecasts of an annual $200-300 
billion boost to world trade from 
implementation of the Uruguay Round 
treaty have yet to be proven, but few 
doubt that the benefit to the world 
economy wiD be huge, albeit with 
plenty of Vocal pain. With many 
countries freeing up trade ahead of the 
negotiated timetable, Gatt expects 
world trade growth to pick up to 5 per 
cent this year, given a mild recovery in 
Western Europe and Japan. 

Marrakech, with its four-hour sit¬ 
ing ceremony on Friday, is primarily 
intended to celebrate the outward 

India seeks to defend the use of child labour in its carpet industry 

harmony achieved by Gatt members. 
Yet speeches to the conference are 
certain to reveal the weeping sores of 
bilateral and regional disputes ban¬ 
daged over to ensure overall accord. 

Jdhn Major, looking to develop¬ 
ments in the economy. British and 
global, to restore his political fortunes, 
has stressed foe importance the Gov¬ 
ernment has attached to the Gatt 
round. But apart from Sir James 
Goldsmith, the financier, one of the few. 
vocal British critics of foe Uruguay 
Round, Mr Major has faced little 
domestic protest about the trade agree¬ 
ment In continental Europe, most 
prominently in France, the heavily 
subsidised fannimg community has 
engaged in mass pretests. America's 
farm and industry lobbies continue to 
agjltate, while India has seen bloody 
riots over Gatt Even before the Galt negotia¬ 

tors crowned their years of 
effort with agreement Wash¬ 
ington had started to press its 

demands for the Uruguay Round to 
ensure workers' rights and environ¬ 
mental standards in the far more 
liberalised world trading environment 
it foresaw. Having dropped its objec¬ 
tions in December to foe establishment 
of the WTO. America's tone has be¬ 
come shriller in recent weeks over 
commitment at Marrakech on labour 

and green conditions, similar to those it 
tagged on to foe North American Free 
Trade Agreement (Nafta) last year. 

After the fierce battle last year 
between America and France over 
trade in agricultural goods and audio¬ 
visual products, there is no little irony 
in the sudden alliance between Paris 
and Washington on foe issue of wor¬ 
kers' rights. That the Clinton and 
Bahadur governments have ended up 
as bedfellows is not really strange, 
given their policies to lift employment 

The developing countries have re¬ 
ceived vigorous njpport from Mr 
Sutherland fa their resistance to the 
demands that Marrakech formally 
commits the WTO to measures against 
what is often termed social and 
environmental “dumping”. Freeing up 
the world economy has to be counter¬ 
balanced by respect for nrimimum 
standards, according to those countries 
seeking the commitments. The Interna¬ 
tional Labour Organisation has also 
given its cautious support to a “social 
clause” in the Gatt treaty. Partial 
conclusions of a special report state 
that in a more global economy“there is 
a need for sense enhanced mechanism 
to monitor and regulate social protec¬ 
tion so as to ensure that globalisation 
effectively leads to greater social 
progress and social justice worldwide". 

The developing world, most vocally 
represented by India, has flatly rejected 

any move to establish a social dimen¬ 
sion to the Uruguay Round, arguing 
that the poorer nations need to see the 
real benefits of the concessions they 
have made to open up their markets 
before they can move on to social and 
enviromental harmonisation- India, 
like many developing countries, em¬ 
ploys millions of children in industry, 
particularly In export sectors such as 
carpets and textiles. Agriculture, too, 
employs millions of children, many 
under conditions regarded in the in¬ 
dustrialised world as dose to slavery. 
On environmental issue, the develop¬ 
ing world is also resisting any attempt 
by rich countries to impose standards 
poor economies cannot yet afford. 

Perhaps out of sheer expedience, Mr 
Sutherland has been a powerful advo¬ 
cate for keeping the Marrakech confer¬ 
ence focused on the implementation of 
the Uruguay Round accord. But his 
conviction to free trade has prompted 
him to field strong arguments against 
those governments wishing to add new 
conditions that could lead to greater 
protectionism. He argues that the 
industrialised countries, with their 
high unemployment, cannot resist foe 
adjustment to free trade with discredit¬ 
ed theories of the threat of "pauper 
labour” impoverishing our societies. 
Steady, non-inflationary growth, he 
says, is what is needed to generate high 
standards of living, which wiD come 
from improving productivity and open 
competition in me global market place. In a forceful exposition of his views 

recently, Mr Sutherland said: 
“There may well be good reasons 
for pursuing in specific cases the 

hamxxmsation of standards interna¬ 
tionally. in which case the need for a co¬ 
operative, multilateral approach is 
obvious, but there is no general case to 
be made that heterogenity is in and of 
itself a bad thing." He issued a 
warning against foe dangers of “pro¬ 
tectionist capture" inherent in the 
proposition foal free trade will lead to 
competitive deregulation and stan¬ 
dards falling to the lowest common 
denominator worldwide, requiring 
trade sanctions to force harmonisation 
of standards upwards to foe rich 
country norms. Mr Sutherland has 
been openly critical too of the US 
derision to revive its “Super-301" trade 
weapon to try to persuade Japan to 
take more American goods and ser¬ 
vices. The pursuit of bilateral deals and 
managed trade was “misguided and 
dangerous". Mr Sutherland said. 

But America remains the world’s 
largest trading nation, and. as the only 
real superpower, wants to pursue a 
multitrack trade policy. US style. Its 
social and environmental demands 
will have to be considered formally at 
some stage, if not at Marrakech. 
Washington has been widely criticised 
for signing up to Nafta and agreeing to 
the Uruguay Round treaty, only to 
follow up with a unilateral assault on 
Japan to reduce its $60 baHian trade 
surplus with America. President Clin¬ 
ton's hands-on approach to the heavily 
subsidised $6 billion deal to supply 
Saudi Arabia with American civil 
aircraft also suggests that the WTO 
might not be allowed to dictate terms to 
Washington, even though that is the 
basic idea behind the trade body. 

Yet. American interests could be well 
served if ft took a long view of world 
trade as ministers sign foe treaty that 
will guide world trade into the 21st 
century. 

A strong WTO will probably be 
essential as soon as foe world economic 
map changes. Twisting Japan's arm is 
no longer as easy as it was. And China, 
with & potential to be foe world’s 
biggest economy, is bent on rejoining 
the multilateral trading dub soon, after 
a 43-year absence. As Peking has 
printed out, the WTO, without China, 
will be “incomplete and universality 
wfll be weakened". 
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Unlikely alliance set 
to storm Broadway 
PETER Holmes d Court, son of foe 
late, great Robert is set to take Broad- 
way by storm, I hear — and he has 
forged an unlikely alliance to help torn 
win his place in the lights. Peter, 25, 
whose mother, Janet, controls almost a 
third of theatre seats in the West End of 
London through her company; Stoll 
Moss, has been spending his tune m 
Greenwich Village. New York, where 
he is producing the $600,000 rock 'a 
roll play Fallen Angel, due to open at 
the Circle in the Square Downtown on 
April 14 The play - appropriately. 
some might think - is the braindrild of 
one Billy Boesky, son of Ivan, who was 
the undisputed king ofWall Street's ar¬ 
bitrageurs before abruptly crashing to 
earth in 1986. “I*m creating theatre and 
producing it," says Peter, who adds 
that his family has no intention of 
selling Stoll Moss, while amused that 
people seem to want to offer large sums 
of money for it. Boesky senior, who 
coined the “greed is good” line - 
immortalized by Midiad Dougfas m 
Wall Street — was fined $100 million 
and banned from foe securities indus¬ 
try for fife after admitting insider 

dealing- 

Stout work in Vietnam 
BRITISH accountants and soliritors 
sniffing for business in Vietnami wffl no 
longer feel quite so isolated — they can 

now buy locally brewed Guinness 
stout The group has signed a brewing 
and distribution agreement with BO 
Tien Giang. a joint venture between 
BCI, a French company, and Tien 
Giang province, guaranteeing ample 
supplies of Guinness Foreign Extra 
Strait for thirsty locals. More than £27 
million has been invested in the My 
Tho brewery, 50 miles south of Ho Chi 
Mirth City, ending foe need to import 
Guinness from Malaysia. Just over 
half a pint of Guinness stout sells for 
about 70 US cents (48p) in Vietnam — 
cheap fay UK standards, but dear in a 
country where a US dollar can buy a 
square meal. 

Romantic interlude 
HOW romantic. Meredith Taylor, the 
Tullet & Tokyo oil derivatives broker 
and daughter of Gordon Taylor, a for¬ 
mer srauor partner of Sheppard Rob¬ 
son, the north London architect, is to 
many Rond Lehmann, young turk of 
foe London Ml world. And ft took all of 
Lehmann’s persuasive powers to win 
her hand. He flew her to Paris, posi¬ 
tioned her in front of foe EiffelTower, 
popped the question, and received foe 
reply: "How on earth did they plan¬ 
ning permission?* “I was observing the 
architecture," says Taylor. "I didn't 
say ‘yes* until we went to Florence." 
Lehmann, who represented Oliver'let- 
win, the NM Rothschild merchant 
banker, in the tussle with Glenda Jack- 
son for the Hampstead and Highgatc 
constituency, admits: “I*m in love." 

Champagne days 
“THE City is a jungle: a raw, hungry 
hothouse heated by the octane of 
money and sex, and none is more adept 
at prowling its byways than the head¬ 
hunter.*' Come again? Such, at any 
rate, is how Juliette Mead, a former 
broker with Merrill Lynch and 
Ensidlda Securities, appears to view 
her did bunting ground. Mead, 33, for¬ 
sook the dealing roan for a career with 
Philippa Rose and Partners, a London- 
based headhunting firm, and has 

Mead: taking a novri look at foe City 

pulled her experiences together in a 
novel. The Headhunter, to be pub¬ 
lished by Simon & Schuster later this 
month. Four pages into my review 
copy, 1 was shocked to discover a refer¬ 
ence to the City Diary, in which the 
heroine Candida Redmayne ("idly ele¬ 
gant, a clever, hungry, manipulative 
man-eater") uses an item on a City de¬ 
jection to further her aims. She then 
promptly arranges for a bottle of 
champagne to be sent round to the dia¬ 
rist with a note. Krug will do nicely, 
thank you. 

Being a real brick 
SIR Lawrie Barratt, founder of Barren 
Developments, the housebuilder, 
knows bis way around a City board- 
room, fad remains a bridde at heart, it 
seems. In Yorkshire at die weekend to 
visit his 5.000-acre Earndale estate —■ 
bought for £15 million in 1981 — he 
turned up at the local church. St 
Mary’s, fra: foe annual daffodil sendee, 
held in homage to fo6 thousands of daf¬ 
fodils that bloom in the area. I gather 
that the church has a problem with ris¬ 
ing damp, and Sir Lawrie has chipped 
in £1,200 towards firing it up. 

EVER wondered why unit trust manag¬ 
ers sometimes call their products 
“funds” rather than “trusts”? Acro¬ 
nyms mqy have something to do with 
it, judging by M&G's launch of the 
Seeding High Interest Fund (SHEFf 

JON ASHWORTH 

TEMPUS 

Burmah’s greased margins 
BURMAH CastroPs board must look wistful¬ 
ly ax the performance of its Indian business on 
foe Bombay Stock Exchange, which appar¬ 
ently values Castrol India on multiples of 
almost 100 times earnings. At foe very least, 
such a rating would make a scrip dividend an 
even more attractive proposition to foe 
company. Back in foe City, Burmah faces a 
rather more cynical marketplace and one that 
would appreciate more information on costs. 
Fundamentally, Burmah is a marketing 
company that happens to be in the oil 
business. In that respect ft sits uncomfortably 
in the integrated oil sector and draws 
comparison with the likes of Shell and BP as 
well as overseas oil leaders such as Exxon. 
The comparison has some value in that 
Burmah competes head-on with the majors in 
the lubricants market and last year demon¬ 

strated its strength in growing its share of foe ;• 
all-important US market. But profits growth ' 
in 1993 was substantially driven by exchange \. 
rate gains and the benefit of lower cost !; 
feedstocks from cheaper crude oil. Such a 
world may be with us for 1994 but longer term 
Burmah needs to prove it can still sell more ! 
cans of motor oil and maintain its margins as - 
competition increases. 

Burmoh's success in carving out its niche in / 
the high margin world of lubricants has not j; 
gone unnoticed. With profits from oil explore- ,! 
lion and refining under pressure, foe majors 
are seeking a bigger share of lubricants. : 
Burmah will have to raise its high invesrmont ! 
in promoting the Castrol brand. Investors may i.; 
question whether a niche business like I1 
Burmah has the strength to warrant a rating as '■ 
high as the industry leaders. 

Brown & Jackson 
LIKE two knights in shining 
armour. Vera and Gerald 
Weisfeld have appeared on 
Brown & Jackson’s horizon 
offering tiie battle-weary 
management the best bit of 
financial news it has heard 
in a long campaign. 

With B&J’s bankers reluc¬ 
tant to advance money so 
sorely needed to keep foe 
230-outlet Poundstretcher 
chain ticking over, B&J man¬ 
agement has been in a bind. 
The Weisfelds popped up 
yesterday with the prospect 
of a £6 million cash injection 
and. equally important, their 
retailing expertise 

Although the prospect of 
financial survival is within 
B&J's grasp—the group was 
nursing losses of £12 minion 
for the 12 months raided in 
December, and recently gave 
a warning that it might have 
to close down because of the 

financial haemorrhage That 
only served to compound 
creditors’jitters. 

The Takeover Panel must 
nod through the Weisfelds' 
intention to buy 41.5 per cent 
of B&J without making a 
general offer to all share¬ 
holders. Bankers must ex¬ 
tend to B&J foe working 
capital it needs. And share¬ 
holders most approve the 

Weisfelds appointments as 
non-executives, and their 
consultancy package. 

Those hurdles cleared. 
B&J — which since 1992 has 
raised £39 million in two 
rights issues — has to rrusi 
foal trading conditions im¬ 
prove and that the Weisfeld 
magic works. Until that is 
evident, the shares, even at 
5'sp. remain a gamble. 

Development 
The latest rumour in West 
End wine bars is that proper¬ 
ty developers are returning to 
London. Overdevelopment in 
the late 1980s banished this 
breed to retirement in the 
South of France or to out¬ 
landish ventures in Eastern 
Europe. 

But low interest rates and a 
steady decline in surplus 
office space is encouraging 
developers to dust off their 
calculators while leading 
quoted companies, such as 
Hammerson, are acquiring 
sites with potential for office 
redevelopment 

Yields of 7 per cent or less 
on office properties make 
development a more attractive 
prospect than in recent years. 
With tong gilts yielding a 

percentage point more 
property, some would 

argue that the sector has 
reverted to historic norms. 
Rising rents, ft is said, will 
boost capital values, taking 
over the job that falling inter¬ 
est rales did last year. 

Any developers or bankers 
who find that scenario com¬ 
pelling should examine em¬ 
ployment trends before they 
invest in building offices. 

Employment fell in the final 
quarter of last year, contin¬ 
uing a declining trend of 
levels of full-time employ¬ 
ment in the UK. 

Increases are to be found in 
pan-time employment, but 
part-timers are employed 
mainly in hotels, catering, 
retailing and distribution, 
not industries requiring 
acres of offices. Employment 
of clerical staff is falling, a 
trend for which any banker 
will be able to supply evi¬ 
dence, and new technology is 
making vast City banking 
halls redundant 

Surplus office space in 
London has fallen sharply 
and vacancy rates in the West 
End are near 10 per cent 
with only a third of that 
thought to be new modern 
office space. But the decline 
in foe vacancy rate is directly 
related to a fall in the amount 
of office space under 
construction. 

Developments planned to¬ 
day will take at least three 
years to be built leaving the 
likelihood of shortages in the 
interim period. But if past 
experience is any guide, the 
property world is already 
planning an office glut for foe 
end of the century. 

London and 
Manchester 
London and Manchester 
may be an insurance com¬ 
pany. but its fortunes are 
dosely tied to the property 
market A 33 per cent rise in 
the number of houses sold in 
1993 to 6,900 helped the 
group's 85-strong estate agen¬ 
cy chain reduce losses mom 
£3.4 million to £1.2 million. 

And while the losses still 
look painful. L&M reap re¬ 
wards in other quarters. Es¬ 
tate agency generated El 
million of new annual premi¬ 
um sales, a 17 per cent rise 
over 1992. 

In spite of higher provi¬ 
sions against bad debts, its 
mortgage business had an 
operating profit of £846.000 
(E3.7 million loss). The slight 
upturn in house-selling activ¬ 
ity helped L&M sell some of 
its repossessed houses which, 
with lower interest rates and 
an easing of unemployment 
fears, helped the number of 
mortgage arrears to fall. But 
until transaction volume re¬ 
turns to the property market. 
L&M is unlikely to see strong 
profits growth from its mon¬ 
gage business. 

What made Tesco 
choose Power Plus? 

More than price alone! 

It’s no secret, it was price and 

quality. After all, those are the basic 

principals of the Tesco commercial 

philosophy. 

They are also ours at Eastern 

Electricity, and they are embodied in 

our Power Plus contract. 

To begin with, like Tesco, we 

are a major player in our own 

market; that gives us a great deal 

of buying power. 

What about service? 
We have built a structure that 

gives our customers all the service 

and support they need; from a 

contract ‘helpline’ to electricity price 

forecasts and reports. 

For instance, our Bulletin Board 

service gives Tesco vital consumption 

data enabling them to control their 

multi-site operation site by site. 

What makes Power Plus 
right for you? 

Power Plus is a flexible portfolio 

of contract options based on our 

experience across a wide range of 

commercial and industrial 

applications. 

In short, you get a contract that 

suits your business. 

If any of your sites are using 100k\V 

of electricity (about £12,000 a year) 

or more, call (0268) 653000 and 

ask what we can do for you. 

^Lran 
/= LltCT 

E A S 1 I-. R ;\! 
m c i t r. POWER PLUS 
Because we know what's watt. 
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Imry back 
in the 

black after 
£24m loss 

Exports surge helps Dinkie Heel to get into stride 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

IMRY. the proper^ develop¬ 
ment company owned by Bar¬ 
clays Bank, has returned to 
profit achieving a pre-tax 
figure of £8 million last year, 
compared with a £24 million 
loss in 1992. 

Barclays has not consolidat¬ 
ed the figures because it does 
not see itself as a long-term 
owner of Imry. Barclays bolds 
all die ordinary equity and all 
the £100 million preference 
shares via its subsidiary, Imry 
Jersey. Its shareholding was 
valued at E56 million last year, 
unchanged from 1992 

According to Barclays' an¬ 
nual report, Imiy*s capital and 
reserves rose from £71 million 
to £79 million last year. De¬ 
spite the return to profit 
analysts say Barclays is un¬ 
likely to sell Imry or float it on 
the stock market within the 
next two years. 

The bank took control of 
Imry in December 1992 amid 
the property market collapse. 
It had financed the highly 
leveraged £314 million, acqui¬ 
sition of the company by 
Market chief, later renamed 
Chester. Later. Barclays'expo¬ 
sure was increased to £440 
million. The bank made a 
£240 million provision 
against its exposure—includ¬ 
ing a £196 million write-off— 

and converted £100 million of 
debt into redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares. 

Barclays, under the chair¬ 
manship of Sir John Quinton, 
ladled funds into the proper _ 
sector at the height or the late- 
1980s boom. Much of 1988*8 
£920 million rights issue was 
channeled into property and 
construction loans. Come the 
property crash. Barclays 
emerged as a principal banker 
to a host of over-geared enter¬ 
prises such as Rosehaugh. 
Mountleigh, Speyhawk, Her¬ 
on and Olympia & York. 

Loans to property and con¬ 
struction companies account¬ 
ed for 40 per cent of the bank’s 
£1.96 billion UK provisions in 
1992. The annual report shows 
a reduction in the bank's UK 
property loan book, from £5.4 
billion in 1991 to £43 billion 
last year. Lending to construc¬ 
tion companies has fallen 
from £3-1 billion to £2.1 billion 
during the same period. 

Provisions against potential 
UK property bad debts fell to 
£168 million (£568 million) last 
year, while construction provi¬ 
sions fell to £104 million (£171 
million). Specific provisions 
fell to £192 million (£267 
million) in property and to £70 
million (£79 million) in 
construction. 

Chris Ball, managing director, said safety steel toe caps had been the group’s most successful product 

GWR offer 
for radio 
stations 

GWR Group, the fastgrow¬ 
ing independent radio opera¬ 
tor, launched a £35 million 
recommended offer for Mid 

THEtdN&TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT 70 RBTT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-4811920 0714814000 

Anglia Radio, which operates 
stations in Cambridgeshire 
and Norfolk (Philip Pangalos 
writes). 

Based in Bristol, GWR 
operates various radio sta¬ 
tions in the Sooth and, since a 
takeover of four stations in 
January, in a large part of the 
Midlands. GWR also has a 17 
per cent stake in Classic FM. 

The agreed takeover offer is 
worth 466p a share, with a full 
cash alternative of 450p for 
each Mid Anglia share. GWR 
has already received accep¬ 
tances for its offer from hold¬ 
ers of 50-46 per cent of Mid 
Anglia’s shares. GWR said 
the acquisition represents “an 
excellent opportunity." 

Lloyd’s may transfer 
£400m to Newco 

By Sarah Bagnall insurance correspondent 

LLOYD’S of London is consid¬ 
ering using the £400 million it 
set aside for its failed settle¬ 
ment offer to bolster the 
reserves of a new reinsurance 
company created to take over 
names' “old-year” liabilities. 

The loss-making insurance 
market is in the process of 
setting up Newco, a reinsur¬ 
ance company intn which 
names can transfer their li¬ 
abilities for insurance policies 
written in 1985 and prior 
years. 

Names will have to pay to 
transfer their debts to Newco, 
but the amount wQl vary 
according to the scale of funds 
that various syndicates are 
already holding to meet such 
debts. Sane syndicates are 
well reserved, minimising the 
cost to names, while other 

Syndicates are inadequately 
reserved, so that names will 
have to pay more to offload 
their debts. 

Lloyd’s failure in February 
to prevent 17,000 loss-making 
names from embarking on 
legal actions, by way of 
offering a £900 million settle¬ 
ment package, leaves Lloyd's 
with a £400 million central 
fund contribution that could 
serve to help to underpin 
Newco. 

Peter Middleton. Lloyd’s 
chief executive, said: “We will 
have to decide whether to use 
our limited central funds to 
attempt to produce a settle¬ 
ment or for Newco. 

“Even if there is same 
movement on settlement we 
may decide that Newco is 
more deserving." 

A 38 per cent surge in exports 
helped to treble pre-tax profits 
at Dinkie Heel, the shoe 
components group famous for 
supplying steal toe caps for Dr 
Marten Boos (Martin Flana¬ 
gan writes). 

It prompted a 15 per cent 
jump in the share price yester¬ 
day from 40p to 46p. Exports 
now account for a little under 
a third of total sales, said the 
group, which in 1993 made 
profits of £649,000, compared 
with E2DL000 in the previous 
year. 

Dinlde, Whose managing 
director is Chris Bali, said 
safety steel toe caps had been 
the group’s most successful 
product 

The company has bought 
the freehold of its premises in 
Manchester for £122000 — 
saving £35,000 a year in rent 
First-quarter trading in 1994 
had been encouraging, raid 
directors. 

In 1993. earnings per share 
lifted to 334p compared with 
131p last time, and the total 
dividend is l.^j. against 0.95p, 
via a 0.9p finaL 

Bundaberg makes final 
sugar takeover offer 
TATE & Lyle’s Australian substoy, Bundabetg Sugr. 
has again increased its takeover 
MiKmmdaberg’s latest offer is worth A$M <£&■*•«**» 
the shares in the north Queensland sugar rruller. upfroj" 
seconder of A$tt25 and its initial bid of A$9.40 in 
October. The company said the new offer was final and 

1 South Johnstone shareholders to vote to terminate a 
_-_>-.homknlHimn; at a meeting on Adtu 15. 

SSdsinJftJoSSoS shareholders to vole to terminate> a 
ceiling on individual shareholdings at a meeting on Apm & 
The offer cannot proceed unless the ceding of 33 per cent of 
4^1 a o rnnivm cham on issue is voted out 
1 ne OUCT13UU1UL H1 w—'* —— -r 
the 3 9 mfliion shares on issue is voted out ■ 

Bundaberg made no mention of the linked takeover offer 
for Tally Sugar, another unlisted public company mainly 
owned by focal canegrowers in the same area of 
Queensland. The boards of both companies have urged 
shareholders to reject the offers. 

Wakeboume plans cut 
WAKE BOURNE, the compufersupport company that 
emerged from the troubled Maddox Group last year, is 
proposing a capital reduction to eliminate the deficit on 
reserves and a share consolidation. The proposals will be 
put to shareholders on May 10. Losses in 1993 were £18.6 
wiiiHrm before tax (£453.000 profit), due largely to the write¬ 
off of the company’s investment in Lantek Electronics, a 
subsidiary. Losses per share were 3.6p, against earnings of 
Q.lp. There was no dividend. The shares fell Ip to 2^ p. 

Hays to buy Rockall 
HAYS, die business services group, has conditionally 
agreed to acquire Rockall Scotia Resources for £20 mxlltoa. 
Rockall is a records storage and data management company 
mainly servicing the o3 exploration sector with clients that 
include Shed BP. Conoco, and Esso. In 1993. the company 
had a turnover of £15.4 million and pre-tax profits of £21 mil¬ 
lion. It has six storage centres in Britain, wholly owned 
subsidiaries in America and Norway, a part-owned subsidi¬ 
ary in The Netherlands and a joint venture in Germany. 

Greenacre advances 
GREENACRE Group, the nursing homes operator, 
reported a 25 per cent advance in full-year profits. Organic 
growth, improved margins and 168 more beds in operation 
at foe 12 homes hdped pre-tax profits dimb to £L7 million in 
the year to Januaxy 31, from £136 million. Turnover, boosted 
by acquisition, grew 54 per cent to £7.44 million. The final 
dividend is raised 20 per cent to 0J8p (0.15p), giving an 
improved total of 033p ((L28p) for the year. The USM- 
quoted shares were unchanged at 14p. 

Boom year for Rathbone 
RATHBONE Brothers, the quoted private banking and 
asset management group, announced profits op 29 percent 
in 1993, as n also disclosed it now manages £1 billion on a 
discretionary basis for 6,000 private clients. Oliver Stanley,, 
chairman, said banking, trustee and financial advisory 
services contributed valuably to the business. In 1993, group 
pre-tax profits rose 29 per cent to £525 million (£4.1 million), 
wifo earnings per share of 183p(16J)7p). A final dividend of 
5-5p gives a tidal of 7_5p against 6p in 1992 
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ART LOVERS Enjoy your wop to 
financial Independence. 
Telephone (04941 883014. 

ABSOLUTELY PHEMOMGMALI 
660*. Royally Increase in Just 
monPu. unique global opp. with 
ana of networking's Oral ever 
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^“PASSPORT SECRETS REVEALED’ 
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100 COUNTRIES examined. Also, become ■ 
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I frw, government and hassle. Discover the 
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TENDERS & CONTRACTS 

Eastern Health and Social Services Board 

Research Project — 
Deprivation and the Needs of Elderly People 

The Eastern Hoafth and Sodal Services Board wishes to commission a major study 
to examine the extent to which the needs of elderly people for social and health 
care services are influenced by deprivation. 

Existing research studies demonstrate a fink between deprivation (poor housing, 
low income, unemployment, single parenthood and other standard indicators) in 
terms of higher rates of morbidfty. mortality and incidence of disnbffity among the 
under SB's. However this study is required to concentrate on dm over 65 age 

group. 

The Board would particularfy Bee to test the premise that age is a more signifieant 
determinant of need on the basis of 1:2:4 for the 65-74, 75-84 and 85+ age 
groups, in allocating resources and purchasing services. 

This is important research which is intended to inform the Board’s purchasing 
strategy for the purchase of community based sendees for efcferfy people over the 
next five years. 

initial findings would be required by 31 January 1995 and a completed report 

available for 31 March 1995. 

Tenders are sought from appropriately qualified individuate or organisations. 
Further information, project specification and application may be obtained from: 

Mrs Margaret Bamford 
Assistant Director of Social Services 

Eastern Hsahh and Soda! Sendee* Board 
12-22 Unenhall Street, Belfast, BT2 BBS. 

AD tenders are required to be submitted by 4.00pm on Thursday 26 May 1994. 
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Derek Harris examines the latest franchising trend and looks at one of the biggest players 

Taking a 
bite at the 
fast food 
business 

Mr Clutch steps up a gear 
for sales drive into Europe 

MCDONALD’S, the fast food 
chain, is using franchising for 
growth in Britain. Already 87 of its 
520 restaurants are operate by 
franchisees, but this year 45 outlets 
will be franchised, half as many 
again as last year. 

By the end of the riprap Mc¬ 
Donald's is looking to increase 
franchised outlets to at least 40 per 
cent of the total chain, and possibly 
as much as halt It will bring 
Britain more in line with McDon¬ 
ald’s world philosophy because it is 
the biggest franchisor of alL with 80 

t-1 • 

per cent of its restaurants around 
the globe already in die hands of 
franchisees. 

A McDonald's can cost anything 
between £150.000 and £500.000 
depending on the size and location 
of outlet Essentially. McDonald’s 
invests in the building shell and the 
land, while die franchisee pays for 
all internal equipment and stock. 

A budget route is to take a three- 
year lease at die end of which a 
franchisee should have made suffi¬ 
cient profit to buy out his or her 
share of the enterprise. It still 
means finding initially about 
£50,000. covering the necessary 
£10.000 deposit and then meeting 
an average £40.000 of living and 
associated expenses during six 
months Of full time-time training. 
There is also an 18-month part-time 
option for training. 

Recently. McDonald’s has been 
targeting key A roads for new sites 
and has also been eyeing, for 
expansion, Scotland, Wales and foe 
south coast resorts. 

JOE Yussuf has nearly 50 fran¬ 
chised outlets in Britain offering a 
dutch replacement service and 
while he gears up the rate of 
domestic openings he is experimen¬ 
tally about to dip a toe into 
continental waters. 

He is an example of a marked 
trend among the British owners of 
franchise formats. Now 54 per cent 
of British franchisors anticipate 
Operating units in mainland 
Europe by 1998. according to the 
latest annual survey by the British 
Franchise Association. Already 22 
per cent have made forays into 
Europe, from PTOntaprinl in high 
street printing to PVC Vendo in the 
vehicle cleaning field. Other exam¬ 
ples of British penetration of file 
Continent by franchisors include 
retailers such as Burtons, Mother- 
care and Tie Rack as well as Body 
Shop, and Sketch ley, the cleaner. 

Mr Yussuf, chairman of die Mr 
Clutch chain, has been eyeing 
especially Belgium and Germany. 
He is now contemplating a pilot 
scheme in Belgium because it is an 
especially compact market. He 
said: “Right now I am building up 
reserves—you need to have money 
to gamble. By 1995 we should have 
the right structure and so the pilot 
scheme should start in 1994-95." 

It is all part of an expansion plan 
that could lead to a stock market 
flotation. He said: “A float in three 
years might be realistic, but it all 
dappnds OP economic factors-” 

The Mr dutch chain was estab¬ 
lished 16 years ago when London- 
based Mr Yussuf was 24 years old. 
He had already been involved with 
vehicles, doing car body repairs. 

He chose speedy dutch replace* 
moit as he thought it demanded 
more skill than other specialised 
fast-fitting outlets such as those 
Hpaifng with exhausts and brakes, 
which were then finding their feet. 

He claims to fit a typical car 
dutch in 45 minutes, which could 
take up to two hours in a conven¬ 
tional garage, and al about half the 
total price. 

There was another business de¬ 
ment to contain costs that he buOt 
in: a factory was established in 
Kent to rebuild clutches to original 
equipment standards and also 
produce replacement brake materi¬ 
als. It accounts for 5 per cent of the 
dutch replacement market 

Recently, a gearbox recondition¬ 
ing factory at Croydon was added, 
as the scope of the Mr dutch 
operation was expanded. 

Mr Yussuf raid: “We shall be 
adding 17 franchises this year and 
probably another 30 next year. 
Saturation in the UK is probably 
about 300.” This, gives point to the 
projected move' into mainland 
Europe. 

The franchisor and manufactur¬ 
ing operations yielded E750JXX) in 
pre-tax profits last year and this 
could rise to £2 million in less than 
four years, he believes. Fbr the ben¬ 
efit to franchisees he points to 
Hugh Jones, a former RAF pilot 
who invested £40,000 in two Mr 
Clutch rpntrpc in Birmingham and 
after three years sold them for 
more than £200,000. Now he has 
another outlet in north London. 

The three-day National Franchise 
Exhibition opens on Friday at London’s 
Olympia Joe Yussuf. chairman, aims to follow an accelerating trend 

Statutory right to 
interest ‘could 

harm small firms’ 
By Rodney Hobson 

TWO more organisations have told 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry that a statutory right to 
interest for late payment could 
harm rather than help small 
businesses. 

The submissions, which contrast 
with the view of tire Institute of 
Directors, were sent before the 
Government's consultation period 
on the issue closed. 

The Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants (ACCA) and 
the Association of British Factors & 
Discounters (ABFD) both say that 
statutory interest would legitimise 
the practice of late payment so that 
unscrupulous businesses might 
choose to pay interest to suppliers 
rather than borrow at higher rates 
from other sources. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry is also against legislation 
for a statutory right to interest on 
overdue debts. The CBI has sug¬ 
gested other action, including Busi¬ 
ness Link advice centres offering 
no-charge credit management 
health checks and a commercial 
debt ombudsman. 

ACCA said: “We seriously ques¬ 
tion whether the interest element 
would, for the most part, constitute 
such a materia] amount as to 
motivate companies to go to the 
trouble and expense of retrieving it 
via the courts." 

The ABFD said that customers 
might require suppliers to lengthen 
the contractual payment term. 

Ben Allen, ABFD chairman, 
said: “The evidence from countries 
in tiie European Union that have a 
statutory right to interest demon¬ 
strates the ineffectiveness of the 
measure. British companies record 

British Venture Capital Associa¬ 
tion members invested £69 million 
in 236 start-ops and other eariy 
stage businesses last year, which 
was nearly a fifth of financings 
made in toe UK according to the 
BVCA’s animal report on invest¬ 
mentactivity out today. Consum¬ 
er-related businesses attracted 
neatly a third of the investment 
Scotland accounts for 10 per cent 
of investment (B per cent the year 
before) while northern England 
also achieved a bigger share. 

□ A pioneering scheme by Devon 

and Cornwall Training and Enter¬ 
prise Council (DCTEQ aims to 
give one-person businesses some 
help to grow fay taking on at least 
one extra hand. DCTECs ‘Second 
Step" scheme offers help to cover 
tiie period involving business 
planning interviewing and re¬ 
cruitment decision-making and 
aifmirrictrafinn. It subsidises 
wages for six months to cover a 
new employee's learning-curve 

tionary funding'for training. De¬ 
tails: 0800 212511. 

□ Inventors looking for investors, 
patent agents and manufacturers 
to help to turn prototypes into 
money-spinning products may be 
able to find a partner at the first 
national Great British Innovation 
and Inventions Fair at the NEC 
Birmingham, from May 19-22. 

□ The third business enterprise 
awards run by Central England 
TEC has attracted a record 279 
entries Judging takes place at tiie 
end of April and the winners wiD 
be presented with their awards on 
May 18. 

□ Mflboume. a commercial fi¬ 
nance broker, is offering fixed-rate 
loans of between E35J100 and 
£150,000 to fund toe purchase of 

business premises 
available for up to 70 per cent of 
toe value of the building at interest 
rates from 9 per cent for up to 
seven years. There is a cashback 
facility to cover legal and valua¬ 
tion costs. Details: 081-949 7976. 

□ A seminar on franchising will 
be held by Milton Keynes Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce on April 27. 
Bookings: Candida Brown. 0908 
662123. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

shorter payment times than many 
of their competitors in Europe. 

“We believe that improving legal 
procedures for toe recovery of debt 
would be the mosi effective step 
that toe Govern mem could now 
take to tackle the late payment 
problem and would help to redress 
the present imbalance which we 
believe exists in favour of debtors." 

He said that small businesses 
would be far more likely than large 
ones to waive their rights to interest 
for fear of losing contracts. 

The cost of administering a 
system of charging for late pay¬ 
ment might be more than the value 
of interest claimed, toe ABFD said. 
Since many businesses delay pay¬ 
ment to their own suppliers until 
they are paid by their customers, 
toe effect would be neutral. 

If a statutory right to interest 
were introduced, the rate should be 
penal, as the present rate of S per 
cent awarded in court judgments 
“merely offers a cheap form of 
credit". The ABFD suggests S per 
cent above base rate. 

The ABFD marginally favours 
the introduction of a British Stan¬ 
dard on payments. This, it believes, 
would “encourage a change of 
culture away from the acceptability 
of paying late because everyone 
else does". However, it accepts that 
the cost of a standard might not be 
justified. 

ACCA feds that a British Stan¬ 
dard could not be enforced. It 
suggests instead that the value- 
added tax system could be used to 
control the problem. Late payers 
should be forced to wait for, or be 
unable to recover. VAT that they 
have paid. 

“It’s true—April is 
tiie cruellest month” 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 3024 FRANCHISING IN THE 90’s FAX: 071 481 931: 

071 782 7821 

But my Master earns 

Vo £30,000 a year! 
His Masters voice is Ken Walkm, who in 
1992 became a TROPHY franchisee. { 
Says Ken “TROPHY’S my dream come 
true -1 always wanted to run my own 
business and now I’ve a flourishing 
delivery service that I run with no 
problems, from home. I love the business 
- delivering top quality pet foods to the 
doors of eager local customers and then- 
pets. With the professional training, 
back-up and support, of the country’s 
largest mobile franchise company I'm 
part of a winning team' 

Ken Watkin. Folkstone, KenL 

NOW YOU CAN 
EARN UP TO £600 

EVERY WEEK!! 
Join Ken as one of our 
franchisees, delivering top 
quality, low cost pet food 
to WATTING customers 
in YOUR area for just 
£5,995+VAT. NO 
CATCH! WE actually 
build your business for you. We provide 
yon with 300 potential customers tight in 
your locality. We guarantee it or you pay 

nothing!! 

We are the ONLY pet food company to 
be awarded membership of the 
prestigious Confederation of Trades & 

Industry 

NO EXPERIENCE 

REQUIRED! 
EXCLUSIVE TEMnORY* ni®r 4W^KS 
WAGES • FULL TRAINING • CONSTANT 

HEAD OFFICE ANP ONSITE ASSISTANCE • 
H cash profits •run pjomhome 

NO QUIBBLE 100% CASH REFUND 
^ PLAN AVAILABLE 

mm** 
CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

FREE FACT PACK 
TEL: 061 839 5737 24 firs. 

Leg&L^ 
General 

COME UNDER 
OUR UMBRELLA. 

JOIN THE UK’S NO. 
ESTATE AGENCY 

FRANCHISE 

ADAM KENNEDY RESETS 

NOW - Or r.OF.L OS 

0532 539 I 66 

CONSIDERING 
FRANCHISING 

YOUR 
BUSINESS? 

For best advice 
and guidance, 

contact 

Franchise 
Development 

Services Limited. 

Tel: 0603 620301 

FRANCHISE 
YOUR 

BUSINESS. 
Expert advice 

and guidance for 
UK and Europe. 

FMC 
081-9055391. 

ARE YOUR MANAGEMENT SKILLS THIS 
A successful career in sales or management has equipped you for 
making crucial decisions. 
So are you happy to remain a cog in the teg machine, or does something 
tefl you there's more to Hfe titan a comfortable corporate position? 
We need franchisees for our network of Business Service Centres which 
is successfully carving out a major slice of the 90’s business 
communications market. 
As market leader, We'D give you a training and support package which 
is the envy of our industry. What we need from you is a strong desire to 
build your own business, backed by around G5 JXX) Qess in some cases), 
ofyour own liquid capital to invest That's the size of the step we're 
asking you to consider, but the personal and financial rewards could be 
hr higher than you're in line for now. 
Send fbr our Brndiint and Information Pack by calling oar 

direct line 0325 369900, or swiidiboard 0325 483333, or write to 

The Franchise Department, Piontapnnt Ltd, Ombdiffe Home, 

Darlington, Co Durham, DL3 7EX. 

Business Needs Prontaprint 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX No.- 
c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El SDD 

Don't plunge into 
q franchise 

Dive into our free guide first 

Our Franchise guide covers many 
of the aspects you should consider 
before buying a franchise. 

Everything from how franchising 
works to choosing the right type of 
franchise and finding the finance. 

There is even a section to help you 
assess whether you're cut out to 
ran a franchise and a useful check 
list to put you on the tight lines. 

And because we have the most 
experienced franchise team in 
hanking, you'll find our resource 
and commitment second to none. 

For a free copy of our guide, fill in 

the coupon or call us on 
071-4881314. 

Phone 071-4881314 1 I IUI Mcmdav to FrLhxvSam to ftom. Morulay to Friday 8am to 8pm. 

Saturday pom to 6pm. 

nil tti rf.kwvi|wiMifl iwiim g„. Sw.InrFranrl.if Man.y., Ref. No.4 

Katonal WeaUiditsicr Bank fk.FrancMtc Section. FREEPOST. London EC3B3JL 

MnHctMaMin_Initab_ 

Address- -- 

Trmm/nt* ■ Postcode Lt I 1 i 111] 

Do yon harem Account with NatWest? Ye*0 NoQ 

Branch Namg Account Number L ,1.1,1 ,1. 1.1 
On ftmeedun Act -1984. The tnfbnnsdoa trqnmrrt on Afe Rum will enisle NatVbt to prqwu the 
teatneecMety faryoti m cn^or a beneficial trbitnralilpnrai] rt»e Ban*. The Iplnmianon may be u»cd 
id offer yon other Mtvw products and sentaa as pan d the MaB Mhnmrtnn Fragraame. Thu 
Is designed to keep you informed of all Ac tartca «e ofler and anything new we Inmxhicc 
Tick SUs box tmty tf jcu wish so opt our at the KnWest Owrotaer MaD liilmniMlfi Pnpaur. Q 

A National Westminster Bank 
We're here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic, Registered Office, 4l Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. 
Member of IMRO- Member of NatWesi Life and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. 

PROFITABLE DOMESTIC 
CLEANING BUSINESS YOU 

CAN RUN FROM HOME 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

JUST COMMON SENSE 
FDR DETAILS OF THIS FRANCHISE 

OR OUR OPEN DAYS CALL 
0800 500 950 

MOUYHAIDl 

FRANCHISE 
FEE 

£7,800 

BE YOUR OWN 

BOSS WITHOUT 

THE RISK Ik. 
Thanks to the opportunity 

of franchising, you can be 

your own boss with none 

of the high risk associated with 

starting a business from scratch. 

A visit to the Spring National Franchise 

Exhibition is the best way to get all the feces 

about franchising. In one 

convenient location meet 

nearly 100 franchisors and 

get free financial and legal 

advice. 

AU exhibitors have been 

checked by the British 

Franchise. Association who 

will also be running free 

seminars for you. 

Exhibitors 

Include 
Snappy Snips 

McDonald1) 

MoUynald 

Esso Ptnfeun Co Ltd 

Gem Trawol 

tnroro Kitchens Led 

Kafl Kwdc Printing 

l-fldhnd Bank Pfc 

Senator Pony Express 

Spa Express Ltd 

The Royal Bank of 

Scotland 

BRITISH 
Umfranchise 
15&J ASSOCIATION 

FREE VIDEO. 

FREE SHOW 

CATALOGUE. 

^/> JJT FREE FINANCIAL 
^ A LEGAL ADVICE. 

National FREE SEMINARS. 

FRANCHISE 
Exhibition 1990. 

National Hall.Olym 

London. 1 5-1 7 Ai> 

•entrance without ad CI& 

FREE CRECHE 
FACILITIES FOR 

Joint Venture Executives required for 
consultancy services. 

EsodhaM career destJnpwqanfyottnnity for Mggwfal 

General Manawnwl iferteinj A«Mmn»i»y hiftyumi 

CV to MD, ASC Group. 24 Red lion Street, 
London WC1R 4SA. 

Tel 071 831 1138. 

1 Imw 1215,1107.1242 kHz.- COMPILH) BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIANlylAXEY 
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PtefftCB 4926 SL9S +017 7XS 
lmemadonal 
InfERvafonal 21*56 202611 + IX 009 
Gtotaal Bond 5663 58.951 • OM 622 
Umo r of Ponds 8L71 57 JJ -023 om 
Glotad Tech 152.45 I63X - 026... 
Overseas Fonds 
AstonEMOpite I77J7 109X0 + £49 012 
tuimmm 483X1 51254 + 754 050 
European Income 8623 91.27 * ix £85 
Euro smlr COS I4BX 158*71 + 096 020 
Ear Sp SIB 6694 73.711 • L14 0X0 
Japan Trust 2292)1 24079 + L46 ... 
Japanspecta]Sits 2S7X4 284X31 +L73 ... 
mdtfoSmlrOM 250*4 2S644T • £88 OJI 
North American 24*34 239X2 - £47 (MB 
American Smaller 10*51 lll.ra -0X5 ... 
Hendenon T> yensfon Kntfoilo 
American Growth 55.52 58X5 - 044 ... 
BurSpStts 59.17 fiUI +096 ... 
General Growth 4106 4*58 + 024 ... 
Global Tech 59X4 6121 - Old ... 
income Growth 41.75 4*25 +024 ... 
Japan Growth 2601 2069 + 018... 
Oran)Growth ««, 43*0 . tUS ... 
Smaller Cm 21X0 2£10 +025 ... 
Special Opus 28X4 2057 + 021 ... 
WWldeSpShS 5004 S3JM +021 

OL47RZ 0a* 0452371500 Dlff 0452 3716S 
GlCWRhTluai 251.70 asx • 200 151 
High Ineome 111 JO 11680 - 020 £M 
Irmnaftonal 9654 U3Z10 + OID 014 
BKOrajTras 6*U 6821 + OH 159 
EmopeanTrett 8650 90991 • 0X5 037 
Japanese Trow 4925 5£29 + 070 ... 
American Huai SLH 8653 - 095 ... 
Uanapd 67.« tzar * 028 042 
Cash 5009 50091 • 0JH *02 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS UD 
U MOOCH*. Ixarioa EGPZHron SM OM 
UK Cap 25300 33BX ... £29 
UKInc/Gth 26*50 210*0 ... £04 
UK income ZTOJO 27*70 ... 2X7 
UK5mGas 2SiDO 28620 ... 1X2 
EnroOwa 12680 134X0 . 
KAmer Girth 8027 8L13I ... OJ09 aBFKGth 8628 «7J6f . 

teytuz 118X1 11624 ... £33 

LEGAL * GENERAL (UT MGRS} LTD 
5 RnUgh Head. Honoa. Brtamwcd. Era 

+ £20 2J7 
+ 040 634 

Depodllnc 99X6 99XH • OOJ £84 
Etnupa 17620 168*0 • 1X0 ... 
GtMi2 158X0 17260 -010... 
Hie* Income z£52 22X9 • 006 MOO 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT „ 

PROVIDENT MWtMLUT MOBS LTD 
25X1 Utorpto led" ECT6BA 

S2S5h 16*70 175X01 • OID 1.91 
European GU) 97X5 10£60r *080 029 Bm moo 14*701 - oro zo 
nmnQtl l&JO U9.90T *070 . . 

ii£7o i=[«r ■ 
OverseasGth 89J6 94.9M *0X2 ... 

7 Wert NHe St fawf«w ci am RHSMOfs 
9609 96331 + 018 £26 
91X6 9*101 • 017 £26 
82.16 met -047 7.11 
MSS TSJffl -042 7.13 

ACumm Reserve S£76 8£001 -0*7 7.11 
-do-UK J*SS T5J» -042 7.13 
ASKXOTSGrowth 175X0 180X0 -OKI 087 
CMUncmne 49X3 5034 ♦ oaz *aa 
Bqnfeytocamc 9633 MUOr ♦ OM) *4S 
European 71521 780(1 -0X0 0*9 
Smaller CM 79*7 B3JB - 049 097 

zqnKyhiCDnK 101.0 
Ui Tscdcal AUocui 55*8 
European 11600 

North American 
ndfle Growth 
UK Index 
DKBMOfCQ 
UK Smaller om 
USUdez 
Enropaan indR 
Japan index 
WMdwtde 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
1 Ohmic Way. Wr mhftn 

* 1X0 041 
+ £10 ... 

• OH 5.10 
- an ... 
- OID 034 

- 0X7 L7T 
• U7 IJI 
+ 059 ... 
• 043 091 

Growth 48X0 
Income 5996 
TBrEari 60X6 
North American 10080 
Octal HJ10O 
European 8651 
Japan U3JD 
IndOmanQrBd S620 
n Alla 12030 
UKcapOrowtu a.18 

r HASONB 
62026a 
p vi - ojob a la 
6130 *017 3X5 
6*451 * 076 ... 

108*01 - LSD ... 
I06CCT +O01 063 
9*641 + \M 082 

131X0 • ZtO ... 
6L62T • 0X0 OJS 

06701 + L90 074 
96591 +062 1X8 

European 71S21 780(1 . 0*0 0*9 
Smaller Coa 79*7 mm - 0*9 097 
orsmnrtad 69X8 7L21 *0X3... 
Global Bond <7X5 4503 ... 6X5 
UK Growth 92J5 9*971 + OIS 1-93 
radflcGrowth HSJO llIXO * 1.70 ... 
Japan Growth 101X0 HIUO +0X0 ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 

nm Managed raafbdoserefoe 
C8p Gth Inc Inc tout) [1120 - 020 1X7 
Open (fop cm UK HUD HSJO -OiO 1X9 
NMUOh Trusts 
American *3X2 46s> -030 L69 
Amualton sanjo 37600 + «*o ... 
Comdcnce 72*2 77X8 +019 a 45 
European 20520 21 UO ♦ £10 0X0 
Extra moomr 7*91 7094 ♦ 025 5LS5 
Gin ft H 5610 6LSI -006 603 
Gold 63Jn 67.76 -083 ... 
Hunan 5058 5928 +031 Ml 
tntnJ 33.78 3622 + 025 069 
lap Smaller Cos 4082D 433x0 -6.10 ... 
SEngftJlItojShm 23050 2SU0 + 5JO ... 
SmaBefGK 31X6 3161 +OU 0X0 
Special ShS 36.70 3046 + 031 IXS 
SrePrjgDepash 10020 10020 ... *50 
TOkso 9141 10070 • 1.45 ... 
UK Equity 17X00 186X0 • 090 2X6 
US Smaller On iuxo mm -0*0 ... 

N*P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
X raiwimn St Mamhcra M22AF 
061237 BB 
UK Growth 75.19 7099 + 031 1.7B 
UKlaom HOOT insa +070 £M 
GBt ft Fixed Int 73X1 77X01 + 014 5X6 
Higher Income 22sxo mom • 090 4*7 
Smaller COI 85*4 9Ult - 003 1X0 
InremaCJonal 10063 10706 + 056 1.16 

PRUDENTIAL 
949 DIM HB. 
90 478 3377 Om 
Off 07J9U48M I 
Managed To 
Cash Haven Inc 
cash Haven acc 
DU Trust me 
Ena Trust acc 
Gioiaiaiowm 
Equity Uk 
Eqato 
European 
High Income 
lnriGnti 
tnUSfllCB 
Japanese 
Nm Anver 

8m CUa 
Spec Sin 
UK Growth 

89X6 94.961 • 082 ... 

, UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
L srhO Era IG12DL 
a Ewn 011 9114496 lawamei 
praMOT>M2692Sa9l 

3695 3051' ... IX 
I01J4 
I0BA5 KM-W ... £8 
9*7D 101X8 ... 4.9 
9*70 101J8 ... *9 
BOX? 9611 ■■■ 1-V 
85X3 91.15 3J 

70684 758.111 ... 22 
212X4 22699 ... 07 
9051 96801 ... £6 

185.16 19*03 ... 07 
SI.95 SIM ... 02 

22699 24*851 ... . . 
162.71 17175 ... IJ 
IQ£63. 11082 ... 06 
48X7 50881 ... 51! 
9109 9058 ... IX 

1Q9J7 11675 ... £H 
119:00 127X7 ... £11 

is :ls is 

inflfirtwuilfi* u,w , .i,v, «i*i 
Mariscf Leaden me —•« 2»l- 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
m vox 902. Edtobmtti 
0316483724 
Equnyinc 
UKNKOIto 
Enmpelnc 
Nth AIDCIlK 
OUHlInc .’i** 
UK Spec SB* loc l»70 
South E«S Alla 3£«J 
cash Trust Inc Ml JO 
UK5mnrCminc ill® 
mil Bond inc 

FUND MGMT 
EHH5M' 

»i| A» - 1 M 
an*i ?** 
VTI M * A"*1 l"l 
au' - i™ ■ 
22£» *03) 05* 
ilifo - M' S'" 
J4A4H . i an o.« 
uu JO 
115.40 - fl W 1«* 
Kttio • pa> Wd 

RELIANCE UNTT MGRS. UD 
Redanee Homo TaalwMge Wcfe Kmc 
0842516033 
BdriULUt 307X0 52630 • 1X9 £99 
PtHfPTt IP1* ... ... . 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUSnCTD 
Bafawan Bocae. Reseat Cemre GaatmtlL. 
Newcaoie non TW NE3JNG 0912852585 
Managed 97.M 10X70 ... 1.88 

LLOYDS BE UNIT TST MGRS OT> 
PO Box 61 ftaftna Reas ME44YB 
nrtpitat: 0634834 339 Dealing; 0634834313 
BaUriCEd 345JO 381X0 • 090 3X0 
-Ob- Are 76610 81500 • 1.90 260 

araa EmpGIh 6U8 6059 +081 091 
-do-ACC «IJ9 TOM + 0X6 091 

Earn me 2S9J0 zn.90 +3x01x7 
■4)0-ACC 63020 691X0 + 9.40 3X7 

CBOTOTCtt) 127X0 134.70 + IXD ... 
-do-ACC u*» 141X0 • IXD ... 

Growth FWT 549L50 584X01 + UO OOI 
-do-ACC S54J0 SUm • 1*0 0X1 

Income 489X0 521X0 + 660 135 
-do-Acc CULTS LI330 *1600 £53 

iDcanenm 517X0 5507D - OW IM 
-do-ACC 53ZOD 56600 ... *10 

Japan Growth 115X0 02X01 + 1X0 ... 
-do-Acc 113X0 din + 1X0 ... 

Mister Trust sun 6159 +012 LSD 
-do-ms 6*16 68X0 + 012 [JO 

N American Gen 187X0 199X0 - LOT ... 
-do-ACC 21670 23060 -2X0 ... 

NATO5mCoBtC 1491)1 158X01 • 1*0 ... 
-do-ACC 152XD 161X0 +1*0... 

Pacific gash) 264X0 28130 + £30 052 
-do- MX 28080 29880 + 3X0 032 

Small CM Rec 39920 378X0 ... 1.98 
-do-ACC 471X0 496X0 ... 1*8 

UK Gromh 8617 91X8 • LJ9 2J2 
-do-ACC IQ2J0 10890 • LSD £12 

Worldwide Glh 32SJD 3463D • 1X0 035 
-do-ACC 48050 SI 1X0 +£20 035 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 1ST MQMT 
Wbntade Padc EttSer EKSEDS (BR2026Z3 
American 6*77 6QJ0 -058 030 
General 87X2 93X1 +019 £30 
ucarne G7X7 7£50r • 0X9 5X0 
haenaUmal 6611 7093 +006 090 
Japan 6286 67as + os2 ... 
Tnof lnv Trims - 69AS 7*521 + 0X6 1X0 

rig SBamntBS 
MtOBwmMeMa 
CMimt o« 9Narupk 
AmerftGencror 40030 
Ainer Recovery 
AOTer&mtt-Qg 

MANAGEMENT 
n EC4 

56457 - m 055 
657X9 -3X1 055 
mas .an £ii 
315X5 • 1.79 ... 
KM SB +0*6 1X9 
331X41 * 0X4 081 
yiTTr • 2JS 0X5 

50X4 - 007 ... 
5635 + 1.17 ... 
61X7 + 061 ... 

98-37 + 048 ... 
91X2 + 008 ... 
9679 +041 ... 

11139 -061 ... 
8038 + 0X9 ... 
mn + om ... 

89.97 - 025 ... 
8*21 +UH ... 

KUJ2 .+ 017 ... 

9195 • 044 ... 
8931 +009 ... 
9(X0 +041 ... 

108X5 - 0X0 ... 

390 360 
- £70 0X1 
- oro an 
-oxo ... 
-ow 1*4 
- UO £07 
-0X0 £11 
- 300 0X8 
- 110 2.45 
-0X0 *13 
-0X0 *64 
+ *40 0X1 
+ 050 £31 
- LOT 4*6 
♦ UO 050 
-M IJS 
- 0X0 £63 
-0X9 614 
- UO 074 
- OJO 4JB 
• an 0X2 

1 - 002 4X2 
+ 030 ... 
+ 130 ... 

' - on £77 
- OJO 2X2 
-050 £83 
-020 £14 
-OIO 331 
-030 £55 
... *71 
... *00 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Queen Victoria St Loodoa EC4V4DR 
Dcakn 0500440900 Prhme riicvO: 
6500550000 Brakes: 0500668080 
Income 227.19 MLKX + UB 1X9 
dotal 34689 389041 + 1.10 KB 
General 19222 20449 +049 £11 
Bond 13009 138.14 +OII 6X2 
Growth 125.21 133X31 +032 230 
intrepid 1X429 129*7 ... 1.70 
BrtOTeHud 8900 9*69 . 
DtarUrotor 91X7 97X3 + 009 4X1 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
TO Boa OL Surrey Sweet Nanridh 
WSa«2X34 
KasarTnm 12153 I3141T +0X1LM 
UK Epoxy 1X9X4 148X31 • (US £71 
OKBqanylDmmt 134X7 143X7 * 0X8 £8) 
UK Smaller Cos 135.17 133,16 • 028 086 
UK EqiMyOwanh 12092 137.181 + 079 LOT 
UKtodsnefta 137X8 146X61 -.036 £31 
Irffl hides TTO* M679 U6.1M • 1X0 LOB 
tatammanal 237X5 25214 • 2X9 073 
■nrooean 193X0 305X6 + zm a» 
TanKoropean ULOO UM6 • 1X9 Lie 
Nth American 159X5 169X4 - 045 046 
NAmtr Smlr Cos 182X2 19196 + 009 ... 
Japancro 10680 113X2 + 1X6 ... 
FBdflc £4*05 299X3 • £95 0X9 
sooth Eari Aston 25079 276371 +431 040 
indBond U6d5 144X6 +065 498 
GDI ft convertible XJ7Xi li*61 +018 636 
Property 8847 94-12 +084 *79 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
SC SwMdn* Luc Loodi 
Dealen: 9712885008 
7A America (UK? 53015 
PA America (Acg 617.78 
PA UK Kindly Inc 160X9 
nuapan 29637 
fa Malar UXO09 98*2 
FA SmUrUK CDS 305.19 
FA European £15*9 
FAAmerSmflrCm 4604 
PAAJto 523$ 
FAJapSaBrCM 57X5 
SAMPesoul ronton 
UK. Major Cot 93.46 
UKSmJlrCW 8867 
UKtnnmc 91X6 
Ancifoa 105X3 
Japanese 6407 
European UXUH 
GDI BS*8 
Deposit 8000 
Managed 98.16 
RAM FSAvc Scheme 
UK Major CDs 91.16 
UK smaller cot 84X5 
UK income nM 
America MBX3 
Japanese 6340 
European 07X6 
GUl 846$ 
Deposit 7640 
Managed 9305 

PO Bn J* raoWrowgli PE20UB 
Prime 0733282828 Got Emp 9733399000 
DeaGn* 073337)000 
UniteriStoles 75X2 8071 - 050 011 
none Baton boos 93X9 + 095 ... 
High IncDtri 127.70 U65tB ... *45 
Ryl LUemiCmiy 6021 64JMI - 012 £52 
Kyi UK inti Gwih 7028 7503 +0X1 0X1 
Ryl life Inn Spec 6191 68041 +044 ... 
UK Emerging CM 12050 13020 - 0X0 1.4$ 
UK Index TiCtt 16X90 17*10 • £00 £W 
European 127X0 13670 • LOT 078 
Managed 14860 196X0 • OJO 0X1 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Rmwl Un Use CoKhpwcr COI IRA 
0201764 490 
American Growth 148X0 U7J0 - 1X0 041 
EuropeanOrawth ilzjo ii£7D> + aio oxs 
Far last Growth 13050 13890 -0X0 034 
Japan Growth I SLOT 161X0 -2X0... 
Special Sta 187X0 209.70 - 030 1JS 
UK Growth 7645 8132 -OU £m 
TrtmnGftnmi 241.70 297X01 - 1JO 0X5 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
ES St Vfaezai Sc Claaaow G25NS 
04l3074f@i 
Far Kan inc iboto mjd + zxo 0J9 
Clr Earn Prog me 35670 3)060 • £80 0*9 
OTOMhlne 137.70 I<£70 • 1X0 099 
hUHnaHovtallnc 357. KJ £77.90 • 5X0 0X1 
NOT Am ft mu toe 33660 353X0 +4X0 019 
inc Gen Prog toe 215X0 22830 +080 070 
UK High Inc Ine 137X0 145X0 « OJO 3X4 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MC5TT LD> 
c RariciOT Rd. Hunan. PubbopoO Era 

ozn IB 399 DvaZmc 0B7 2U 819 
Seem Rscnvay ie*wi i:*Jdi - 060 is- 

SHARP (ALBERT E) A CO 

& SSKSijiSg 
iuH Bmfcl ft Cnnv 13180 IJ*irt 44- 
raotedpensionKi IM« i«« • 
smiiiercnv 713 7? 15 - i'i* • J* 
SSgSS I»» lXtlO *1140 l.«w 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MG$lT LTD 
1 Whtoe Hail Yard. Lmdaa Bridge SEI 

EcoSe5*44 414X2 440W* • UH 4.18 
Gtaballnc a7xn 7£2£ • OJT J;* 
arh leaders .DOW 3S105> » -*• r^J 
[mi Leaden .iw-y 221m *1)111 LlK' 
Pam mb BaJGrtll 6438 668W -001 1106 

SINGER * FRITOLANDCT 
INVESTMENT funds ltd_ 
a New SL Lawdaa EC2M 2HR 9716OT6U6 
AmerGdinrodl 94X4 - 047 l-J 
Aztecf 
European ■ 126X0 » • IJJ ■ 
Glottal Bond t 99.42 .. 1 - 021 669 
Saanualt hexo ...» * 080 . 
UK Growth J Hto.70 .. » • 0 10 »+£ 
TalPanl 10eJ» ... * • O.N . . 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I RhBaa Haw St Lawdaa W1A VVS 
071637*77 
American 299.W 31730 • u£U OJ7 
Canadian 81X9 SBX5 * 03' (L24 
Captial 133X0 14ZOT - 010 1.10 
Ctoh 100X4 I0O24T +OOI 4*1 
European I37.OT i«$«o . tun n> 
Farfcasrem 175X0 miff - I .® . ■ 
Growth l-iXxo 13X00 -0)0 1-22 
meant uow iicxoi -oxo -ui 
MOTMlin 142.90 153.10 - flJO ID* 
SmnrScct 381.10 403X01 + 040 078 
Thoroughbred 16140 177 JOT - (UO 102 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
12 Chrincfcanh Rd. BoanxMHA 
9202 2OT 422 

66.73 + 038 ... 3028 50.78 430 
58.76 62.6*1 - OJI 7.80 

80.10 - 038 ... EUtkal 57.91 61 631 - 0.44 3.10 
8042 • (UU ... Europem Growth 72X4 772B -095 240 
97.94 5659 8035 - OfcJ 

48.16 KM. 70 - OOT 270 
8LII 8642 - diC 3.40 

lT LTD UK Growth 6112 66261 -072 £» 

STANDARD LITE TST MGMT UP 
3 GcaiBt St RHahwrjh EH22U 66M JMTD 
Managed acc 5048 51*4 -OIO 1 Si 
UK Eqphy Gth Are 7006 7444 - OM IXb 
-dO-UtohlMUC 361* 40551 -OK) -UM 
-do-High Inc ACC 4627 49.17 -010 308 
uxrqnQyGen Arc uoo 6482 -020209 
UKEqutwGenhK-tsxs 464ft -uMZua 
UKLrgrOOACC 42110 45610 - 1X0 JJ) 
UKUarCO Inc 31630 H330r - LO) JLU 
GUAM Mine 31.1* ££**• - 0£> 5.74 
Oku UK Co ACC 310)0 34J20 -2X0 139 
mhAmericanasz 44.12 46OT -060 OJO 
Far EOT AK 71.19 78*4 • £10 239 
European AIE SMB 5637 +2*0 049 

7S*4 * 2.10 239 
5637 + £40 049 

sanwa intl: 
Pro Place Hot j 
971330 0572 
American Gwdi 
AmcsmnrCoB 
AtoanOrth 
European (Mh 
CUMBd 
Global Eq lW|fr.— £q 
Japan Smew 
UK GOT 
UKGwih 

'SERVICES ETD 
Ihal Sl BCZVSIM 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 Kiag Sam Loodoa SWI6QW 071M4 7900 
Global A [K23I £806 4041 ... 1X7 
nsEquimn 2x10 usi ... 06$ 
FAr EOT SqtS (renj 25640 274X0 . 
Japan ftOei DOT) 36000 17020 . . .. 
FT Europe 129X0 I3TJ0 ... 1.75 
FTNAOCrtUsn L704 TX07 ... 1.17 
FT Japan (yen) 24030 25SJ0 . 
FT Aria RHap (USD £38] 2311 . . 071 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
« Chosloar So BfUwnh 0312263271 
American 3fOXD KUO - 210 006 
Btttril . IKUB E1IXJT + 2*0 32b 
EmgtngMtxs 158X0 I88JD -0X0 030 
European - 52BX0 xnuo + zoo *91 
Japan 17L70 l8Z*or +£70 ... 
Sew ndfle 382.70 4HUXI • JXO 074 
hiwaimcniTM 23100 M*OTr + OJO OOT 

6*51 6869 -061 ... 
8*59 B9X9 -059 ... 

111-34 118*9 -078 075 
7106 7£59 • o» 100 
60X3 64X41 + OOI $00 
6025 7197 - 018 050 
SLOT 97X6 -005- 
75X6 aoxor -012 
33.99 57*4 - 006 £80 
59.13 0.91 -OIO 135 

MnsdUOTr 
Mimdcaah 

17900 189*0 +070 IJS 
9SJ0 95XW • 004 *52 

1 Maldan General H4OT KUO £85 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 

Growth Unto 19030 3DUD • UO £U 
cm a ran im 173X0 18300 - 060 657 
IM Growth 217X0 -om • 050 015 
North American 181X0 10*10 - 1*0 033 
Far East 275*0 29*50 ♦ 3X0 091 
UKSmUtorO* 17360 18160 + 0X0 1*4 
European 83X3 99.1b + 0X5 OJI 
Japanese Gromh 47 Iff 5£44 + 051 
Minaaed pfoflo 6964 73X9 1X1 
High Tfotiiwiw 185.90 19830 * 060 *M 

| MARKS ft SPENCER UNIT TRUST ITD , 

PER GROUP 
L Romford RMI3EB 

SUN AUIANCE UNIT 1ST MGMT UD 
5 Raririsfa Hd. Harton. BluuHiaa* Fra 
Baamec VI7 2373M Draft— 02776993M 
Equity *21X0 878X0 • *70 UI 
Nonh America U9X0 138X0 - 100 043 
Far Ban 15680 imxo + lot ... 
wwtdeRjnd 5015 61791 +0X1 *61 
European mot 116X0 + 1x0 ... 
F-qairr income 9*3$ 100x0 +000*84 
nrtUb 88X5 9*391 *054 089 
UK Leading Cna 5*72 6147 *039 £94 
tookcr Tmsa 
mtnlEqolty 7037 75X6 + 012... 

SUN URB OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 

u*?nierprtje 

t9 
jrr: 

pn 

B l^'-l 

r-1 ■ 
M/!- 

286 
201 
0X5 
0*9 
0X1 
4X4 
001 
0*7 

yrr 
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law Company 
(fir * 

r banks, discount, HP 

* ? 

1 VPJN' i-ntr 
-tt 

SB 40 Abbey m 
JM Ml AIUm w* 
OT|. BOhte Rev z 

3281'• •UriBUJEugBlH 
3H 246 Bk of brind 
M7 183 Bank Scotland 

37 UkCuHde 
655 SB Cob1 Mien 
ISO 1» CtCkl 

23B 1543% Oase Manh 
»£ 22£2VdUoorz> 
.385% 217 Ckse Bras 
USh CIXhOnmBCBbk 
E3J4U U9»% Dewteie Bk 

to 60 Rnt Nai Hn 
ism IlShPojl Bam T 
sis m CetmdNM 

■ 113 733 HSBC 
1133 749 HSBC HK 
473 352 HaratutM 
443 413 Sa&m M 
IW 132 One - 

• » 15.7 
*' M « 

* j 'ii ii Ss 
♦3 ... MZU> 

6« 540 Lloyds 
JU 95 lam San Bk 
Off, 53?. KH mu Bk 

u' ^!:*nscii 

.£ :1~. -Z 
' •— •» 

573 4 

528 m ifiStstm 
14 to HHO Mnda 
1437 UK Sana am 
2W no tso 
m kb union 

ioi2 z» wunnBsa 
cfom »i2%mni Fargo 
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MAJOR CITY PRACTICE 
SENIOR CORPORATE KNOW-HOW 

TO £50,000 

This is an exceptional and challenging opportunity for a bright creative mainstream corporate finance lawyer to 
join one of the country's leading international law firms and take responsibility for the dissemination and 

development of know-how for its highly successful corporate finance practice. 

Although a non fee-earning role, it Is nonetheless regarded as an important appointment. You will have the 
same status as a fee-earner, as the position demands the skills of a talented lawyer with experience in corporate 
finance transactions. If you have three or more years' relevant experience and enjoy the technical aspects of the 

law and practice but want to move away from fee-eaming then this presents a unique opportunity to utilise 
your legal knowledge and to make an invaluable contribution to the successful development of this vital part of 
the firm’s practice. Previous know-how or information experience Is not essential 

Working closely with senior partners as well as assistants, you will be responsible for evaluating legal and 

regulatory developments and changes in marks: practice and reporting bade on their importance and analysing 
and disseminating Information relevant to the corporate department’s activities. The work will range from 
writing internal briefing papers, advising members of the firm on changes and drafting standard documentation 
to preparing bulletins for diems, writing press artides on arttica! legal issues and involvement in developing 
further the comprehensive training programme for the firm’s corporate lawyers. 

it is essential that you have plenty of initiative, good organisational skills and can demonstrate a strong academic 
background combined with a flexible approach and the ability to communicate easily with partners and lawyers 

ax all levels in what is a thriving commercial environment. 

Reflecting the importance of this position, your commitment will be rewarded with an excellent salary and 
benefits package on a par with the firm's fee-earners. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact JUfatofr DougaH or Andrew SMnnor on 071-405 6062 (081-543 0970 
evering&m&endi) or write to diem at Quarry DougaB Reanrftnicnt 37-4/ BeOfard Row, London WCtR 4jH. Confidential fac 071-831 6394. 

CORPORATE PARTNER 
NEWCASTLE/UK 

With a strong national profile and established international connections, our Client has long been regard 

one of the North of ErngfancTs pre-eminent commercial firms. 

Continued expansion of the Corporate Department fuelled by the increasing demand for quality corporate 

law advice, has created a tremendous opportunity for a company/commerdal lawyer- 

The firm’s Corporate Department currently advises on a efiverse range of work including mergers, 
and disposals, MBOs, business sales, venture capital, joint ventures, and banking/nnance transactions. 
impressive and expanding dient fist indudes public and private companies, and local/public authorities. 

The Ideal candidate will have a minimum of 5-7 yeans’ pqe gained within a City or major regional firm 

environment and wID possess both leadership and practice development skills. 

This exciting opening offers accelerated partnership prospects in a firm with a national perspective. 

To find out more about what our Client has to offer Including salary levels we invite you to contact either 
Graham Manley or Adrian Fox (both quafified lawyers) for an Infernal discussion. 

Quarry Doagatt ftecnMttmeat North. Telephone: 0532 429700 (0532-753330 or 0434-864849 amIngiAmeehentt^ 
2nd floor, Rqjmf Exdungt Home, Boar tmz heeds LSI SNS. Confidential fioc 0532 423033. fntenrknw eon be held in London or *■***• 

qoMmooucMi. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

LONDON 
COMPANY £80-200,000 
Cky pragka wkhpni-aminoitdotaqifcaod lntenM»iuiiitJ<fcneb«»o 
Mia edtSoonl Malar any^tawwrBM apafatty. « 
mdkfant wi, Mealy, bo aad 30-40 and hm tmnaforal and 

in Mrucdois. Ann for an acnlanc rqxmion far innyawg Motor 
kmvym and dem a fclowkif wesid, therafcxe, be piitaiui. 
EKrwmriraKtnsxhm ptrionraaOB nlttd pdap, (R4D9D9) 

INSURANCE £100,000+ 
Top Sight London firm with mcoptioinfly strong tasunne* and 
maim ban nahs further oorpontt apocidbb tirandy a: partoar 
I rod, to win In the development of Its non-cantenc'ous 
practice, which is primarily an behalf of Insurance brokers. 
hdMdal must lave high profile within insurance market and 
a demonstrable trade record, ideally evidenced by a efiem 
faBawtae Immetftam partnertidp aafaipi (Ref2662) 

IP LITIGATOR TO £42,000 
Extremely airresibd marium-dzed Qry firm with four partner 
IP Department handOng a broad mbc of wuric seeks P Udgazxxr 
vrfdiiaininejntwriweniantiWpne-TmmlmeMpfa^^ yrpipTkm 

and profile and b ganomha quality contentious work despite 
general economic conditions. Candidate must be perceived as 
knurs partner matsrbi. (Re£2&49) 

IN-HOUSE £PREMIUM 
Prestigious mdtl-natfoaai group of highly succassM companies 
in the communications sector seeks outstanding 1-4 year 
quafified companyteonmterdal or banking lawyer from top tan 
City firm. Career path within the group may include a 
subsequent move bno management. Immediate package wfll 
indude a pramkan on a top Cky rate pkn or said other benefits. 
Exclusive ZMB Instruction. (RefJID3). 

For further Information on these or the many ocher vacancies presently being registered with us, 

please contact Use Hicks. SxHy Harrax or Jonathan Brenner (all lawyers) an 071-377 0510 

(071-733 1815 evenings/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Nacru Brenner, Recndtment 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential foe 071-247 5174. 

BANKING PARTNER £75-125,000 
Top tan Chy firm with and, highly prafiabl* bunking group 
seeks additional aofidun Ideally with 7-10 years’ pqe with the 
possibility of fairing Immediately at salaried partner level 
Camfidates sought with both makwramii banking and capital 
markets experience. Must have trained at rop Qty bankmg 
practict and pomess eaoafienr scadamk: mdaidjb.No faBpwfrg 
but an aptitude for marksdhg is required. (Rc£0Z25) 

SENIOR IP £80,000+ 
Modhtm-etzed London firm wkh strong kitawtionti dkmt base 
neks to expand further by the racndfmenc of a spedafist IP 
partner to create a dedkated IP group. Brink* IP raiatad work 
an behalf of corporate diems, partfcsAify In the retail leisure 
and ndeooms sector*, lawyer soeghe wifi be 30-45 with pro¬ 
active approach and part/allowing. Finn envisages swift 
hwegiatiuu into eqohy. (RcU623) 

CAPITAL MARKETS £TOP CITY 
Prestigioui London office of international firm with very active 
AntioAJS capital markets practice, stela bright 1-4 year qnfifed 
sofideor wkh pood darimrivas Bid aoma bond eqwrianca. Work 
wifi Involve much fitisoa with North and South America and 
possMe in-house secondment at key dlwic BcceWent long term 
prospects hi fast dovelaphig office. (ReOlM) 

JUNIOR BANKING TO £38,000 
notable nwdhan-rized London firm aatia Grants spadafiscwMi 
1-3 years’ experience m Join relatively new group within busy 
corporate depanmo*. Vlfaric wH indude corporate hndhg, MBCTsf 
aapfthton finance, seemed lending and ffitoeoed debt raft*. 
Group afandjr acta far Nty praffie UK and httemadonai boric*. Job 
anofii tipdfiont awrivement in pncrica development Ai number 
2 in the group, partnenhip praqxeas wB be mafias. (M28Z7) 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
City to £50,000 + bens - 5PQE+ 

Our clients are world leaders in the insurance sector. They now seek to recruit two 

additional Lawyers to join their in-house Legal Department. 

As tiie work of the Department is both unique and challenging; it is essential for both 

candidates to have first rate academic records, high quality commercial braining and 

. at least 5 years' relevant post-qualification experience. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

The successful «awdidate will be responsible for the drafting and negotiation of 

commercial agreements covering all aspects of the insurance sector. The candidate 

will Have the ability to advise corporate clients on seenritiefi 

transactions, insurance and general commercial matters. Some 

Yellow Book experience would be useful. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

2 MB 

COMMERCIAL DRAFTING 

The successful candidate will be required to primarily to handle 

the drafting of subordinate legislation. He/she will ideally Have 

some previous experience and knowledge of the insurance sector 

and be capable of advising on commercial issues. 

To discuss these high profile positions, contact Lucy Boyd, our 

Senior In-House Consultant 

l r: a \ i r /; cm i / \\ i; \ / ( o \ s / /. / \ x / s 

AA 
UPSON 
LIOYB 
JONES 

12" CHI U’SIDI' 
i.o\Do\ i:c2\ 6iu 

071-600 1690 
j \\: (171-60(1 1972 

Company Solicitor 
A world leader in sweeteners 

LONDON 
world leader in its field, this British owned Company is a 

_ household name with interests throughout the world. The 

Group is committed to growth through constant improvements in 

processing methods as well as product market innovation. 

The Group employs over 15,000 people worldwide with 

approximately 3,000 being based in the UK. Its interests extend 

through an international network of subsidiaries, partnerships and 

affiliations. The Group's commitment to growth through 

geographical expansion, by both acquisition and investment, is 

emphasised by the current need to recruit an additional lawyer for 
its small in-house team. 

The high profile nature of this appointment will require an 

individual who can demonstrate exceptional interpersonal and 

commercial skills, as well as technical excellence. Applicants 

should have a minimum of 2 years post qualification experience 

ideally in the area of corporate/company law. 

Interested applicants should write to Fiona Campbell, giving full career details, to the address below (Fax 071 404 0140). 

All enquiries will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence. 

c£35,000 + car + benefits 
The Company Solicitor, reporting into the Senior Legal 

Adviser, will be involved in a broad base of issues, including: 

• International acquisitions and joint ventures, running 

transactions from beginning to end in conjunction with 
senior corporate management 

• negotiating, drafting and reviewing commercial agreements 

• advising on competition issues 
B general banking and frngm-ing law 

• teasing with outside advisers 

Applicants must be numerate, able to respond positively under 

pressure and keen to take responsibility. Fluency in French or 

another European language would be a distinct advantage. 

This appointment represents an outstanding career 
opportunity for the right individual to work within a highly 

stimulating, growing organisation, committed to developing and 
rewarding its people- 

Alderwick Ifeachefl 
-& PARTNERS LTD- 

Alderwick PeacheU & Partners Limited. Recruitment Consultant*, 125 High Holbom, London WCl V 6QA. Teh 071-404 3155. Fax: 071-404 0140. 

LITIGATION 
NICHE. W'E.S'l COUNTRY PRACTICE. 

Our client bank 
tatfonforoxc^lqic»magvismgmsutance 
an professional indemnity matters. 

Doe to an increasing volume of insfanictuKU from Gty of 
London and local clients, it now seeks to appoint a high calibre 
assistant solicitor with 18-48 months proven experience of 
insurance matters. 

in an accessible rural location, this is a rare opportunity 
to combine quality woric with quality of life in a dynamic ana 
rapidly growing practice. 

Interested should ranter* Macdonald & 
Dotted House, Donhead St Andrew, Shaftesbury SP7" 
Tel: 0747 828337, Pax: 0747 828047. All abdications wfll be 
treated in strict confidence. 

MACDONALD & COMPANY 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Lectureships 

Applications are invited for four posts, available from 1 September 
1994, two of which are on a three year rolling contract basis. 

One post, partly feuded by the City Solicitors’ Educational Trust, is 
for a Lecturer fa European Law. a second will be in the area of Media 
Law/ImellectnaJ Property. Applicants for these posts should have 
relevant qualifications and experience, although applications are 
welcomed for all posts from candidates with interests iu any area 
ofLaw. 

Salary will boon tire scab for Lecturer Grade A (£13,601 - £18,855) or 
Grade B (£19,642 - £25,107) according to qualifications and relevant 
experience. 

Informal enquiries about the post may be made to Peter Seago, 
let 0532 335010. 

Application forms and farther particulars may be obtained from the 
Personnel Office (Academic Section), The University of Leeds, 
Leeds LS2 SIT, tet 0532 335771 quoting the reference number 41/34. 

dosing date for applications: 13 May 19^4. 
The University of Leeds promotes an Equal Opportunities Policy. 

Bell 
1-3 Yrs PQE Covent Garden 

The Firm 
A progressive yet well-established firm with considerable overseas connections 

Construction 

Our construction lawyers have a strong reputation for a quality service and expertise. 

We are seeking a self-motivator wilh relevant experience and a commercial approach 
since the post involves a high level of responsibility and dient involvement 

Although predominantly contentions, some non-contentions work is involved. 

Commercial Property 

A commercial property specialist is required to handle a broad range of matters 

mduding acquisitions and disposals in the investment and retail sectors, development 
work and more general landlord and tenant matters. 

The applicant must have an outgoing personality and be able to combine professional 
ability and competence with direct client contact 

If you feel that yon have the necessary qualities and experience for either then 
please vrate m strictest confidence, enclosing yonr CV, to Anne Campbell Personnel 

Manager. Wedlake Bell, 16 Bedford Street. Covent Garden, London. WC2E 9HF 

B ! 

DUCTI_ 
is looking for a 

lawyer 
to bo based in London 

Thla parson will assist the Director of International»_> mn* 

immediate opportunity to contribute in aj| ama-TJ: ^rowffiboan 
activities. These include film and tefevUon prtSSLf 
and bidding, publishing and consumer producte^ c™r"ctw de*®n 

The successful candidate win be a lawyer with , 
commercial law area and a knowledge^ 

Solid drafting and negotiating o^erience^^TknS^^' 
telavblon and film industries are eaaeential. of the 

please send your C.V. to: 

Mb* JB Harper 
Jm Hanson Productions 

MW Downahlre HHfl 
Hampatnd, London NW31NR 

NOTBJpHOI^BWqUnaC^OSTALAISpticjyiTo,^^^ ^ 

P.l. LITIGATION 
Experienced Sofidtor or 

Legal Executive for 
Plaintiff and/or 

Defendant Pwwnal Injury 
Litigation. 

Remuneration package 
according to age and 

experience. 

Please write with ft# CV 
to: 

Mr S C Frith . 
E L Murphy 8r Co . 

12 Dyers BuadkQ* 
Holbom. 

London EC1IV 2JS . 
LDE 1002- 

Tdfc 071-40B9433;- 

*v 
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UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

Atscene from In the Nameof the Father, the film about the Gtrildford Four and a misrarriag^ of justice that led to a Royal Commission 

In the name of justice? 
o read some newspa- 
pers.it would be easy 
to believe that the 
maintenance of the 

so-called right to silence was 
intended to protect die guilty, 
rather than, as is the fact, the 
innocent 

. Even so, most responsible 
citizens would be willing to 
dinmtish once again the rules 
that protect them from injus¬ 
tice if this would diminish the 
awesome incidence of serious 
crime. In fact, die proposals of 
tiie Criminal Justice Bin will 
achieve neither the objective of 
securing more convictions nor 
PnnfiHpnrR m theSyStgffl. 

The: Bili deals with this 
subject in two ways. The Erst 
is based an a draft of parlia¬ 
mentary draftsmen fair the. 

3jHame Office. Criminal Law 
Revision CMnmittee'S.riewentii 
rtaport. whfcirflMU^rariatisISd 

^rsvrFhe< 
jSaSmts-fito,.-_ 
u given {hat Die accused failed 
at a de$ned earlier stage to 
mentionva fact which, in the 
dreumstances existing at the 
time he could reasonably have 
been expected to mention, the 
court may draw such infer¬ 
ences from the failure as 
appear proper. 

This seems to assume that 
when tiie judge draws to the 
attention of the jury, as he 
would, the existence of such a 
situation, they are unlikely 
already to have noticed it or 
that, since the judge will no 
longer tell tiie jury that they 
cannot hold his sitehoe against 
him. tins will be decisive and 
secure more convictions. 

Over many years, legisla¬ 
tors and the judiciary have 
continued to believe that if a 
jury of ordinary people are 
told to disregard something 
that they heard, they are both 
willing and capable of doing 
so. The situation is even worse 
in America, whose procedures 
we seem so often to want to 
copy, where the judge is 

s*onstantly telling the jury to 

Sir David Napley argues that changes in the right to 
silence will lead to fewer criminals being convicted 

some adverse fact 
they have heard 

because it has been struck 
from the record. All experience 
tends to show flint the real 
situation is quite ihe contrary. 

If a jury are intelligent 
enough to try a serious crime, 
they are ftzfty alive to tiie fact 
that the accused foiled to 
reveal at the outset a defence 
which he has subsequently put 
forward. Moreover, short of 
being in a coma.it is impossi¬ 
ble for them to fail to notice 
that the.accused has failed to 
give evidence in his defence at 
thetriaL 

Juries certainly do not need 
the judge to draw this to their 
attention and .when he ___ 
does'Sd.-as it is intend- - 
ed that -in future he_. . 
should, it win doubt¬ 
less still remain in 
their mind in much 
the same way as it- 
does today when he 
tells them to ignore it 

In fact, the reason 
why juries still fee- ____ 
quentfy acquit, even 
when it is manifest that the' 
accused failed to reveal a fact 
or give evidence, is not attrib¬ 
utable to the niceties of tiie 
rules of evidence but to other 
factors, one of which, unhap¬ 
pily, is that in tiie current 
dimate they are not prepared 
to assume that tiie police are 
telling the truth, even when 
they are. 

There is no intention to 
compel a suspect or an ac¬ 
cused to reveal any facts either 
at the outset or at tiie trial. 
Thus, it will remain the law 
that the citizen has an absolute 
right to remain sflent, as in¬ 
deed the Royal Commission 
on Criminal Justice recently 
recommended should be the 
case. That being so. the draft¬ 
ing. as contained in the 
present Bill, would on analysis 

seem odd in tiie extreme. How 
could any court in tiie future 
hold, while retaining its credi¬ 
bility. that a failure to reveal a 
fact was “unreasonable" if by 
the law of this country there 
were no duty to disclose it? 

What presumably the par¬ 
liamentary draftsmen intend¬ 
ed to assert and what the 
Home Office Criminal Law 
Revision Committee intended 
to assert was quite different; 
namely. Amt if the jury be¬ 
lieves that an innocent person 
would have wished to disclose 
a fact which was likely to 
exonerate him, notwithstand¬ 
ing his right to remain silent 
but failed to do so, they might 

C The reason juries 
acquit guilty people 

is because they do not 
trust the police 5 

draw a. proper inference that 
his later story may not be true. 
That is totally different from 
asserting dial the law gives 
him the right to do. However, 
even with better wording, this 
change is unlikely to produce 
more sound convictions, al¬ 
though. as tiie Royal Commis¬ 
sion feared, it may well 
produce more wrongful ones. 

It necessarily remains the 
view that a solicitor should be 
present during interrogation 
to protect a suspect Often it is 
wise to say nothing at the 
outset, untfl there is time to see 
whether the stoiy given by the 
client is corroborated by other 
evidence. What if the suspect, 
as very many will, replies: "I 
have been advised by my 
solicitor, as the law provides, 
that I should not answer 

questions at this stage1?- Will 
anyone believe that failure to 
diidose facts was unreason¬ 
able at that stage? 

It is the process of interroga¬ 
tion which has 
most of that which recently 
has. unhappily, brought the 
legal system into disrepute. 
The imperative need Is to 
eliminate those reasons and to 
restore respect for the courts 
and the law. It is probably true 
that no great flamagp is likely 
to follow from drawing the 
jury's attention to something 
they already know, but no 
good is likely to emerge from 
it either. 

It is an important and 
_ fundamental principle 

- of criminal law that in 
serious crime the onus 
of establishing guilt 
remains throughout 
cm the prosecution. A 
has always been a 
much-acclaimed right 
of an accused to say 
nothing and to put the 

_____ prosecution to proof of 
guilt beyond reason¬ 

able doubt Where will that 
principle stand if these clauses 
are enacted? Presumably no¬ 
where. An accused can hardly 
be expected to say to his 
interrogators or to the court 
"It may weQ be that I am 
guilty, but I call upon you to 
prove ft." 

The second proposal which 
the Lord Chief Justice has 
already condemned requires 
tiie judge, at the conclusion of 
the prosecution’s case if it is 
made dear that it is not 
intended to call the defendant, 
to call upon the accused to give 
evidence in his own defence 
and explain that inferences 
can be drawn against him if he 
does not He still will not be 
required to give evidence. 

Far from enhancing the 
image of justice, this seems 

Heated 
diners 

ID Justice Sfieyn, chair- 
i of the Lord Chancellor’s 
sory committee on legal 
ration and conduct, has 
■ked off a heated debate 
i his recent suggestion that 
e were “strong arguments 
principle" in favour of 
mem training for barris- 
and solicitors, 
ic latest to enter the fray is 

Savage, dean of Notting- 
i Law School, who has a 
cal suggestion. He says it 
me the Council of Legal 
cation gave up its monop- 
Mi teaching tiie Bar voca- 
al course. “It should get its 
together. If it cannot cope 
i all the new students, let 
ake them on. There is no 
icular reason why the Bar 
■se has to be taught in 

London unless it*s to ensure 
the students eat their dinners 
and Pm sure we can arrange a 
reasonable alternative here in 
the provinces.” 

First but last 
WHEN Shea & Gould, the 
New York law firm, entered 
the record books in January as 
the second largest law firm 
ever to shut down, its lawyers 
were scattered to the four 
winds. Of the 92 partners. 82 
have found new homes m 
more than 42 destinations 
including law firms, com¬ 
panies and investment banks. 
One of the fewwho has not yet 
announced his final destina¬ 
tion is Thomas Constance, the 

former managing partner 
whose suspected negotiations 
to leave Shea & Gould helped 
to trigger the vote to dissolve 
tiie 250-lawyer firm in the first 
place. 

Caring route 
THE avalanche of judicial 
reviews predicted to follow the 
implementation of the Com¬ 
munity Care Act one year ago 
bas failed to materialise, ac¬ 
cording to a review of the first 
year of the Act in tiie journal 
Community Cane. The dissat¬ 
isfied usera community care 
— of which there is no short¬ 
age — are using complaints 
procedures but avoiding tiie 
courts. Hie only high-profile 

court case remains that of 
Mark Hazefl, whose High 
Court victory against Avon 
Council enabled mm to choose 
his own form of residential 
care. 

Unequal cases 
WITH tiie upper limit on race 
discrimination compensation 
almost certain to disappear as 
Parliament debates the Race 
Relations (Remedies) Bfll, tiie 
Citizen* Advice Bureaux re¬ 
port a substantial increase in 
enquiries concerning employ¬ 
ment law and discrimination. 
In 1992-93, CAB dealt with 
882,257 employment-related 
queries, a 31 per cent increase 
over five years. A significant 
number ol cases involved dis¬ 
crimination. prompting a re¬ 
port. “Unequal Opportunities 
— CAB. Evidence on Discrimi¬ 
nation in Employment." 
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rflimfatpri to rnucp an intelli¬ 
gent juryman to lose whatever 
respect he previously enter¬ 
tained for the judiciary. If 
there is one thing which it is 
essentiaT a judge should do in 
the course of a trial it is to 
present himself as utterly 
impartial 

Indeed, experience also 
shows that when a judge sides 
too much with the prosecution, 
juries revolt and acquit guilty 
people. 

The only effect of placing 
this proposed duty upon the 
judge will be to give the 
impression that he has taken 
sides with tiie prosecution and 
is now assisting them in the 
conduct of their case and. 
however much the reality may 
be otherwise, still further dam¬ 
age will have been done with 
no indentifiattie gain. 

Parliament needs to rethink 
. these particular dauses of the 
new BilL 

% The author is a past president of 
the Law Society and a member of 
the Hone Office Criminal Law 
Revision Committee. 

Judges must learn 
to talk to media 

Joshua Razenberg has been the BBC* 
legal correspondent since 19S4. His book 
The Search for Justice: An Anatomy of 

the Law will be published an Thursday 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £19.99). like his news 
reports, it provides information with a 
clarity, accuracy and relevance that helps 
lawyers as well as lay people to understand 
legal developments. This is a considerable 
achievement: there are increasing pressures 
on broadcast journalists to concentrate on 
what is sensational, to emphasise what is 
speculative, and to give a low priority to 
analysis of complex but important issues. 

Much of Razenberg* book explains recent 
developments in our legal system and makes 
constructive suggestions for necessary re¬ 
forms to improve access in justice. Of 
particular interest are those passages in 
which he discusses and illuminates the 
sensitive relationship between the judiciary 
and the media. 

The principles by which senior judges 
deride whether to speak out of court have 
varied for each generation. At 
the beginning of the 19th 
century. Lord EDenbo rough 
was a member of the Cabinet 
while serving as the Chief 
Justice. At the end of the 1930s, 
Lord Chief Justice Hewart 
wrote articles for the News of 
the World on topics such as 
“should a man be hanged” and 
"licensing law reform". Lord 
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice 
from 1971-80. considered that 
"tiie best judge is the man who 
is least known to the readers of 
the Dotty Mail'’. His succes¬ 
sor. Lord Lane, declined to give 
interviews to journalists. 

When Lord Mackay became 
Lord Chancellor in October 
1987, one of his first derisions _ 
was to ahnlkh the Kilmuir 
Rules, adopted in 1955 by Lord Chancellor 
Kflmuir to prohibit judicial participation in 
radio and television programmes. On die 
day ofhis appointment as Lord Chief Justice 
in April 1992. Lord l*ylor held a press 
conference. Last October, he appeared on a 
special edition of BBC1* Question Time 
devoted to penal policy. 

Legal journalists now have greater access 
to judges, on and off the record, than ever 
before. With those opportunities have come 
responsibilities, because the more worried 
judges are that what they say and do will not 
be accurately and fairly reported. Ihe less 
willing they will be to assist reporters. Some 
lessons have been learnt on both sides, but 
misunderstandings and doubts remain, to 
the disadvantage of the public. 

Razenberg explains what happens when 
judges fail to assist tiie media, in January 
1988. the Court of Appeal presided over by 
Lord Lane, dismissed an appeal against 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 

conviction by ihe Birmingham Six. The 
judgment consisted of 160 typed pages which 
the three appeal judges took it in turns to 
read out. This occupied most of a day. No 
copy was made available to journalists. The 
court made no attempt to summarise its 
findings. It was, then, hardly surprising that 
news reporting of the judgment failed to 
communicate the reasoning of the court. By 
contrast, when the Court of Appeal (presided 
over by Lord Justice Lloyd) gave its reasons 
for allowing a further appeal by the 
Birmingham Six in 1991. mure than one 
hundred copies of the judgment were made 
available to the press. 

When the Divisional Court held unlawful 
the derision to close a number of coal mines 
in 1992, Lord Justice Glideweti provided a 
summary of the lengthy judgment to help the 
press and the public to understand the 
decision. Razenberg correctly points out the 
public interest advantages of such a practice 
and complains that it is rare (though not 
unique) in this country, by contrast with the 

practice in the European Court 
of Justice and the European 
Court of Human Rights. 

The Scottish criminal courts 
have been participating in an 
experiment to give access to 
television cameras so that the 
public can see, through the 
most popular medium, how 
the law is administered on 
their behalf. Razenberg reveals 
that in 1992 the law lords 
agreed to their proceedings 
being recorded and broadcast, 
but subject to a condition 
which the BBC would not 
accept: “If any member of the 
committee which is filmed 
objects to any pan of the 
pr ogramme depicting tiie com¬ 
mittee, that part wdl be ex¬ 
cised.” The BBC should think 

again. The value of such access, and the 
opportunity to remove judicial fears about 
the broadcasting of such proceedings, justify 
a limited loss of editorial control. 

As Razenberg explains, those who are very 
learned in tiie law are sometimes surprising¬ 
ly naive about tiie media and about the 
ability (and willingness) of some journalists 
to make mischief at the expense of the 
judiciary. Rozenberg suggests that “the 
judges should indeed think twice before 
opening their mouths”. He recognises that 
“there are times when silence is necessary in 
the wider public interest". 

Politicians, industrialists and trade union 
leaders all receive expert training in commu¬ 
nicating with and through the media. The 
Lord Chancellor's Department should at 
least send all members of die judiciary a copy 
of Rozenberg* book. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of Alt Souls College. Oxford. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
LEGAL ADVISER 

COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS 

Our Client is a division of a major PLC which is an acknowledged leader in the field of 
telecommunications, with more than a century of practical experience and operations in over 50 
countries. This Division is dedicated to meeting die growing 2nd changing needs of customers around 
the globe. They are pursuing a dynamic policy of seeking 0111 new opportunities and launching new 
projects and is now positioned to achieve substantial growth in one of the world’s fastest growing 

industries. The Legal Department of this Division, which plays an integral role in our Client's growth 
and furore plans, series a Legal Adviser to join is team of lawyers based in Centra) London. 

Reporting to the Director of Legal Services, you will be involved In advising on matters in one or more 

of the following areas; the contractual risks and obligations of ail bids, proposals and agreements for 

customised network services; the roll-out of global products and services; business development 
activities in the form of joint ventures and other forms of partnering; as well as providing a foil advisory 

service to management in the form of advice and recommendations on a wide variety of issues 

confronting the Division. As a member of this legal team, you will enjoy direct dealings from the outset 
with high profile international corporate customers. 

As a qualified lawyer, you will already have gained between 3 and 7 years' commercial experience 

ideally with a high-tech/telecoms flavour with significant experience in private practice where you will 

have developed exceflent drafting and negotiation skills in relation to complex agreements. 

Due to the international nature of the work, much of which is team-based and often on a large scale, 

you wfll be able to demonstrate good judgement and acute commerrial awareness coupled with an 

obvious ability to relate weD on a personal level to both clients and colleagues aIBce. 

There are excellent long-term prospects for advancement within the worldwide group, which has a 

proven track record in successfully integrating lawyers from private practice; opportunities to progress 
into management would also exist; the remuneration and benefits package wifl be very attractive. 

For farther information, m complete confidence please contact Gareth Quarry or VWBfam Cock on 071-405 6062 
(071-228 5345 or 071-727 7009 tretmgsfweekatds) or mite to diem at Quarry Dougall Commerce and 
Industry Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4jf-L Confidential Fax 071-831 6394. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071481 4481 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX? 
071 782 782fi 
071 782 7828 

BANKING 
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
2-4 Years’ pqe To £50,000 plus benefits 

Renowned for both its commercial expertise and innovation, this exceptionally 
successful Gty firm is seeking a lawyer with 2-4 years' City banking experience who will 
relish the prospect of handling a host of complex banking transactions as well as taking 
a proactive role in the development of its expanding banking practice. Whilst practice 
development skills will be highly regarded, technical excellence is of paramount 

importance. 

Acting for an exerting cross-section of national and international banks and other 
financial institutions, the top quality work will embrace all aspects of mainstream 
banking, including general corporate lending as well as acquisition and property finance. 

This is a strategic appointment and the successful candidate will have genuine prospects 
of an early partnership within this entrepreneurial environment. 

Quality of work and an excellent salary package coupled with a fast track to partnership 
offer a rare combination in an economic environment which generally does not lend 

itself to early promotion in firms of this calibre. This is therefore an outstanding 

opportunity. 

For further information In complete confidence, please contact June Mesrtd or Ambcw Skhmer on 071-405 6062 
(081-543 0970 eeemgsTweehends) or write to them at Quarry DougaB Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WCJR4JH. Confidential five 071-831 6394. 
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G-Yde&Go 
AN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

INSURANCE / REINSURANCE LITIGATORS 
Clyde & Co is a major international law firm with offices in London, Guildford, Cardiff Hong 

Koqg, Singapore, Dubai, Caracas, Sao Paolo and Paris. The practice is particularly well known 

for its insurance and reinsurance expertise, advising on both marine, and non-marine cases in the 

UK and worldwide. As a result of continued expansion, the firm now additional 

Insurance litigation Solicitors for its City and Guildford offices. 

cut : 
The ideal candidate will have between 1-3 years' PQE with a leading insurance firm with 

particular emphasis on non-marine reinsurance and policy advice. 

GUILDFORD 
Based in the heart of Guildford, Clyde & Co's offices are prestigious, spacious and nwWn and 

accommodate over ISO staff The firm wishes to enhance its busy team of City trained 
insurance specialists by recruiting a Solicitor with 1-3 years' PQE in 

insurance / reinsurance litigation. 

Candidates should have an excellent academic record and be confident and 

effective communicators with the determination to succeed within this expanding 

and progressive firm. Good prospects and highly competitive packages are 
offered. 

Lipson Lfoyd-Jones is exclusively instructed to handle this assignment If you 

would like to be considered, contact Marianne Ferguson, Solicitor. 
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Commercial Lawyer 
Competitive salary + benefits 

nited Biscuits is a leading international food 

company with manufacturing operations in 

28 countries. We are also the name behind 

many famous brands and are driving hard through 

sales growth and acquisition towards our corporate 

goal of bang a world leader in snackfoods. 

The legal team at Group Headquarters in West 

Drayton is being refocused to provide a full range of 

commercial legal services and to coordinate the use 

of external legal resources effectively. There is now 

an exciting opportunity for a lawyer with around five 

years* commercial experience to join the team, each 

member of which is expected to operate with 

considerable independence and in dose contact with 

the management of our trading divisions. 

R<}$$Yo uny’s 'gMSVmES] 

The successful candidate will have excellent 

technical skills and the personality to interrelate 

with senior commercial managers from the 

strategy formulation stage onwards. Experience 

in mergers and acquisition work will be an 

advantage. 

A competitive remuneration and benefits 

package, including a company car, is offered and 

there is considerable potential for development 

of both the role and the rewards. 

Please write enclosing a copy of your cv to 

Miss Lindsay Tunbridge, Personnel Controller, 

United Biscuits (UK) Ltd, Church Road, West 

Drayton, Middlesex UB7 7PR. 
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United Biscuits 

Peters & Peters 
We now have an immediate vacancy for 
a Civfl/Commerdal Litigator with 2-3 
years post qualification experience. 

Please supply details direct to: 

Peters & Peters 
2 Harewood Place, Hanover Square 

London, WlR 9HB 
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CHAMBERS VACANCY 
A neenly enbfiAcd ki aTBHiiaea Canbcn on Ac Nwib 
Eastern Grant in tfdAsboroo^ Bwrtnlmg Civil Week 
onljf. have a vacancy fbr a ihnber Tenant of at last i Yen 

Apply Box Nil 7096 
For a prrtinainaiT <Bn iiiiioh 
Telephone (0642) 213000. 

Ai Box number reps** 
mnrfdiw mm»m 

IBS 

BOX Nos-_ 
C/aTlM Times 
Nmspepers ■ 
P.a BOX 484, 
VirgUs Stras^ 
London El SDO 

@ PRIVATE CLIENT 
COMMERCIAL UNION LAWYER 
Commercial Union, a leading composite insurance company, has a fully operational Trustee 

Department which manages the affairs of a wide range of both private and corporate 

dients. A dynamic lawyer is sought from either private practice or commerce to manage 
this department, an autonomous unit within the group’s Legal and Secretarial Department. 

The lawyer wifi spearhead the development and expansion of the company’s trust work 
profitably and efficiently. Primary areas of responsibility will indude wills and probate, estate 

planning, setting up and management of trusts and the associated investment administration. 

At least four years’ experience in these areas is essential in either private practice or 

commerce. The manager will also have foe opportunity to develop expertise m relation to 
corporate trusts and management of pension schemes, both occupational and SSAS. 

Based at the company’s headqiorters, the-position will appeal to a forward dunking, outgoing 

and commercially driven private client lawyer who has strong leadership potential. Systems 

awareness would be preferable. 

The salary , and benefits package will be highly am active to reflect foe importance and 

responsibility attached to this key management role. 

For further deeds in complete confidence, please contact our Consultant, Lisa Hicks, on » r / I 

071-377 0510(071-733 1815 evenfr^/weekeneb) or writete her at Zarak Macrae Brenner, / / I 

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential bot 071-247 5174. / ^—I / J 

Chambers 
CHAMSatS & PARTNERS: PROFESSIONAL KECXUITMEST 

Queering th* Pikh 
I remember bearing an in-bonse 
lawyer gleefully rebeise the bane 
tnnfcs be wai about Id spilis die face 
of bis bpir on hit las day at the 
office. Fortunately, he was talked 
otaofiL Within two yean, Hs new 
company was taken over by bis 
farmer employer and be found 
himself back with his old boss 
ooceagasL 

The same need for foresight ep- 
pfies to tba process of job ^pfica- 
tioos. In the lse 1980’s, when jobs 
were there far (be taking, not all 
csKfidses showed doe coosidss- 
linntoM»k fimw iiliiiJimtV them 

an offer. Some woald fail to respond 
or wnold not even hide the fact tbs 
they were playing one fins off 
agams mother. Then came the re¬ 
cession, and they Rayed pot fax the 
next tbree years. Now tbs the mar-- 

| katjsmukovingtbqrgetr.njifrdto 
move Iwt they op 
against an onexpeefod problem. 
Hons of miirj«ip« are not yet so 
de^entetysbos of sriT tbs am- 
rfjrtatB'spciccivad discourtesy three 

• orfimryensago wiflbeovedocked. 
• .This problem can affect any candi- • 

date. It is most acute far specialists 
m ansrow area of law practised by 
only a small number of finns. In no < 
time sail-jus one‘off-day’-they 
can queer (heir pitch far yeas to 
come. 

All fanys into die job-mado* are 
eieicliei in eetfespowre. bringing 
candidate* before ■ f**** — «mt- 
mentoflawyms with derisive influ¬ 
ence over then cams prospects. 
Seen in this tighr. dealings with pco- 
apective employer* should be ban¬ 
died with diplomacy, panic* lady 
when any offers are being rejected. 

AUctoe/ Charters 

For vacancies In INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Raynor. 

Engineering; South Ernst 
SaiBdttx or twister with c 4 yens’ commercial 
eaqtceiojpininsnMiionalcn^nreriiigoo. Weak 
will be wide nagfag. You should eqjqy dealing 
wilhill levels of management Some travel 

Hi-Tech: North London 
Bacdknt oppcrinmy for a cuuiiaaciil lawyer 
with S least 2 yeag* connnnriil experience, 
ideally ganed at industry. to join sacceasfol W- 
lech company. A sdcocfebodcgiDund wouldbe a 
particular advantage. 

German Speaker: South East 
WeQ-known imanarinitil company seeks lawyer. 

2yRD* CQlQpBQr/OQQISMDCfal CXpCOBOOB 
md ffefpt flwmtn in pnvido ilwT«dran|fi of 

legal advice to its Eoropean opssknB. 

Commercial Lawyer: North London 
Solictor with 1-2 years’ company/commercial 
experience to join fogaldepslmcnt of expandbig 
finance co. £xpooeoce of financial services 
compliance law would be pstkobfonisefaL 

Landlord A Tenant: London 
Lawyer, with landlord dt tenant experience to 
join legal depaitmeot of well-known Cental 
London property co. Work will be mainly noor 
rf«wiMM>iil »lp> imunlgg rim nTTMigw. 

mentof Bdgetion bandied fy outride sobdion. 

Commercial Property: London 
Eaperienced commercial propety lawyer to join 
web-known ro on a part-tune basis. Wa± vnU 
be nundy comm property but may mdnde some 
corapeqy lew, employment law and litigation. 

PRIVATE PRAaiCE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
ioiKtaDs^Jeratyn; David VtoolKxi. SxdcY«a^Ho»tituMdbncfolaurenCod«nrc. NarffcAbonDfamorri. 

German/French p.L Central London 
Mutinelioiiel team with foreign mamm eecta 1-3 
year* qualified personal injury lawyer. Room . - 
French or German especially aaefoL 

Commercial Property Partner: London 
High quality med-riwd firm bn roedfie vacancy 
for sobcisor, ideally inmid/Iato 3us, with part- 
fallowing. Mainstream property wt*K ~' 

OH and Gae: City 
Thriving uctao international practice inundated 
with energy instructions teekssoir (from industry 
or private practice) to head dept To£70fi00. 

Head of Litigation: West End 
Flint undeigaing steady, organic growth seeks 
Htigation pertner. 70% caseload available. Client* 
include broke, rotates id qnreprenems. 

Corporate Tax: City .. 
September *91 qnafifier sought by leading med- 
tired firm for high quaEqr trade with bias towvds 
tax-farced fearing, structured finance etc. 

Legal Journalist 
Vacancy for lawyer with mtperieuua fa jouni- 
iH— m staff wina’on morcfalyDUwrcme fir 
oommerdal lawyers. Please write to Michael 
Chambers with examples of your work. 

Personal Injury: CMy v ., 
- {fi^tty-prcffiableiuazwKfr^Brceia 1-3 year 
(ptliKM yrMiw fouMhbdH 

Criminal Advocates: SE/SW { jj. 
TWo finns, Hants A SomeneL seek erpc’dodm 
advocates, c 2 yis qoal efi^ble for Duty Sol rota. 

Banking Partner: West Midlands- 
Leading finn seeks soir to join widfroogiDf 
banking practice, burned salaried peftner hubs. 

Corporate Lawyers; Manchester 
Several major consneraal firms are weddog 
fiudwr oorp lawyen 1-4 yis qoaL £ ExodtoL 

Ma trknon fal/Lft: Devon 
Sob;ya^paLriAe witii mm inpervi- 

INSURANCE 
INSOLVENCY 
CLIFFORD CHANCE has a team of lawyers specialising in all 

aspects erf" insurance 2nd reinsurance insolvency work. Our work-load 

has included most of the recent London market company {aihxres. 

The team, lead by Andrew Wilkinson, is now seeking to recruit a 

lawyer of between three and five years’ qualification to advise on 

insurance and insolvency. Candidates will need knowledge and 

experience in both these areas as well as a sound understanding of 

company law. 

The work includes advising insurance companies, insolvency 

practitioners, policyholders, reinsurers and intermediaries. The 

team is also involved in construction of insurance company 

schemes of arrangement and its work has an international 

dimension which may involve travel to foe United States. 

* Excellent academic and professional qnalifications are 

required as well as sound commercial judgment, a pragmatic 

approach and well developed client handling skills. Some 

experience of US insolvency procedures would be an advantage. 

Applications together with a CV should be made in writing in 

the first instance «b- 

. . Helena Hodges 

Personnel Manner 

200 Aldersgatc Street 

" - - London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 071 600 1000 

FAX: 071 6005555' 

CLIFFORD CHANCE! 
BueiLO,.* t*vMka huempsot tw0A> worn homo lohdom mjujwq m 

TOK<nO WMWB AMl>Cl«TCO OFRCtS’ BAHRAIN ROMT •AUDI , 

«i*ian nuaa 
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_ Jeffrey A. 
_[annu^^^~ 

. r°gT£ss of claims 
om more than 7^ 

^million people. 

_ companies or 
governments 

t is 10pm on a Sunday in 
^eva. At a bufldino out 

near the airport, the lights are 

v i"??1'JS* «aff of the United 
War daims commis- 

The overtime 
^ been exhausted, but the 

Tlh-i! w5kin8 late anyway, 
i it sense of urgency, even plea- 

SmJS?1*!? a P?1^031 cam- 
jn father than an international 
Kuraac^Pfeoplewfll be there at 

1 dock in the morning, 
he UN Compensation Commis- 

s i was created by a vote of the 
J urrty CoundJ the month after 
1 end of the ground war. It win 
j sconce its first decisions this 
] day on the expedited ciaimc fOT 
i se who died or suffered serious 
i uy at the hands of Iraoi troops 
i rthenvise. 
^»ut $3 million (about £2 

■ Hwn) is expected to be awarded 
diese first 1,100 claimants, in- 
ding some in Britain. If, as 
wctcd, the awards are ratified at 

'■ next Compensation Commis- 
n governing council meeting 
in May 23 to 27, the money could 
sen* governments within Specially trainee 
ys, and from there to the injured 
d to the families of the dead. ~w" -y 
rhis first pand had authority to II Im. I 
der only the expedited, fixed- I I I %| 
raunt awards of $2^00, but \J I 
nels to come will treat danmge 
lims for up to $100,00a and 
yond. At the outset, the UN made f* 
e humanitarian choice that war 
dims should get something as I ■ ■ 
on as possible, with the decision JL 
i the rest of their damages coming 
ter. 
The money to pay the first claims other countries could cover it 
sitting in a UN escrow account It Ambassador Carlos Alzamara, 

resents the loan, made to the executive secretary of the Compen- 
I by the United States under sation Commission, says; “We trust 

esolution 778, of frozen funds Jhat the governments holding the 
om Iraqi cal sales made just funds to which the compensation 
Wore the invasion of Kuwait fund is entitled will allow tire 
There is more ready cash that commission to honour on time its 

buld be loaned to the UN to pay first commitments to claimants all 
aimants. It is in the hands of other over the world." 
mntries with frozen Iraqi assets. Once the cash awards start going 
iU they are declining to loan it to out it is hard to see how the process 
ejUN under Resolution 778 could ever be politically derailed — 
bcause of claims by their own there are too many claimants who 
ktibnals. The United Naficsis are owed too much money, 
tels “only" about $250 to $300 The UN has claims from more 
ti ion to pay the rest of the claims than 23 mflBon people, companies 
fis will be decided this year, and or governments on file, for a total of 
tfyloan of more frozen assets by $50 bOlion in damages so far. The 
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Law firms cash in 
on City pay-offs 
Company bosses are looking to 

lawyers to boost golden handshakes 
Graham Taylor, the for- important part of the package, 

mer England football The timing of a departure is 
manager, had the good therefore, vitally important, anc 

Specially trained French troops at work clearing the thousands of Iraqi mines from beaches in Kuwait after the Gulf War 

UN clears compensation 
for Gulf War victims 

big governmental claims are not all 
in yet. and total claims of $100 
billion are expected. 

The real claims money win come 
in when Iraq finally begins to sell 
oil again (after an embargo lasting 
three-and-a-half years ami count¬ 
ing) and the UN takes 30 po-cent of 
the oil proceeds to pay the injured. 

The deadlines have now expired 
for claims for death and serious 
injury, expedited treatment (5,108 
received) and death, injury and 
property losses up to $100,000 
(264,088received) and forced evacu¬ 
ation (858575 received). 

The first claims were filed in 
1992. and all claims should be 
decided by the end of 1996. an 

historic speed record. Corporate 
claims are now due by July 1.1994 
(3,904 received so far), government 
claims by August 1 (66 received so 
far). The panels for those claim* 

should start working next year. 
The commission kept to its tight 

internal deadline of 120 days to 
decide each submission. Fridays' 
claims were given to Panel B on 
December 14 

The three commissioners came to 
Geneva seven times for meetings of 
about a week each, but also 
maintained their previous jobs or 
professions. The commissioners' 
posts are neither financial bonan¬ 
zas nor sinecures. Just 70 members 
of staff support the whole effort. 

with a peak of about 100 expected 
by this summer. 

The effort has been led since its 
inception by Senor Abamora, and 
his deputies Michael Raboin and 
Ambassador Felipe PaoliDo. They 
and the secretariat staff, the com¬ 
missioners and the representatives 
of die 15 nations on the United 
Nations Compensation Commis¬ 
sion governing council and their 
foreign ministries, are pioneering a 
way of handling war claims never 
before seen in die long history of 
human conflict 

• The author is an international lawyer 
who has practised In the Middle East. 
He is counsel to Layton Brooks&Hecht 
in New York. 

Graham Taylor, the for¬ 
mer England football 
manager, had the good 

fortune to land a job at Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers within 
three months of his ignominious 
resignation. Captains of indus¬ 
try. however, do not find it quite 
so easy fo cruise into a welcom¬ 
ing port. It takes a redundant 
chief executive from nine 
months to a year, on average, to 
find a new job. If they are in 
their mid-to-late fifties, they may 
never be employed again. Un¬ 
surprisingly their first call, on 
scenting a hint of dismissal, is to 
alaw>[er. 

Advising directors and chief 
executives how to make a profit¬ 
able departure has become an 
important area of business. Ja¬ 
net Gaymer at Simmons & Sim¬ 
mons, the doyenne of employ¬ 
ment lawyers, reckons that 
recent work with _ 
individuals has 
amounted to up to Share 
40 per cent of her 
department’s cases. have l 
Many other big 
firms’ employment an HTV 
lawyers will ac¬ 
knowledge that pa 
they are spending 
about a third of a pa( 
their time with in- ^ 
dividuals rather 
than corporate clients. Leading 
law firms see this as a lucrative 
field because pay-outs are now 
so large, sometimes as much as 
£5 million in total that the cli¬ 
ents involved can afford top 
City fees. 

Moreover, financial institu¬ 
tions have been exercising pres¬ 
sure in a manner undreamt of a 
decade ago to remove top people 
from companies perceived to be 
under-performing. 

At the heart of die big pay-offs 
are the terms of the service 
contract The details of these 
have varied markedly in recent 
years. 

As Ms Gaymer says “The 
lengths of the typical contract 
have dropped from five years to 
three years, and are now down 
to one year. 

“Likewise, the arrangements 
for share options have shifted. 
They have now come to form an 

Share options 
have become 
an important 

part of 
a package 

important part of the package. 
The timing of a departure is. 

therefore, vitally important, and 
tile mix within the remuneration 
package will determine whether 
an executive can leave, like Tony 
FitzSimotis of the Bristol & West 
Building Society, with about 
E500,000. or. as reportedly hap¬ 
pened to Dr Tony Mania of 
Celsis International last week, 
with nothing. 

Roger Steel of Frere 
Cholmdey Bischoff. is regularly 
involved in urgent discussions 
to ease the departure of senior 
board members. “1 often get a 
call from clients who say.'l want 
you around here this afternoon, 
and to have it all wrapped up in 
a week’. Speed and discretion 
are often vital" he says. 

The grey areas that provide 
the focus for debate are usually 
over die pensions payments and 
_ “mitigation terms" 

(where the quicker 
iptions an executive is 

expected to find an- 
JCQme other job. the less 

he should receive 
ortant in mitigation}. It is 

_ normally in both 
OI sides' interests to 

come to a quick 
resolution, but an 
experienced lawyer 
will help to pro¬ 

duce a result that is considered 
fair to both sides. 

John Farr, of Herbert Smith, 
detects a change in mood as 
directors modify their appetite 
for big packages, and remuner¬ 
ation committees of non-exec¬ 
utive directors take a firm line 
under pressure from instituti¬ 
onal investors. Ms Gaymer pre¬ 
dicts that in a few years' time we 
shall see stability at the top. as 
closer-knit, hand-picked 
management teams aim to stick 
together. “This is where I see 
more creative lawyering coming 
in," she says, “as we devise 
remuneration packages that are 
designed to enhance the com¬ 
mitment of the management 
team to encourage them to work 
harder and stay longer." Mind 
you. that was never Graham 
Taylor's problem. 

Edward Fennell 

Our client is a U.S.-based Lvr 

international law firm 

with nearly 300 lawyers worldwide. 

As a result of the firm’s planned long¬ 

term strategy, it seeks to strengthen its 

overseas operations by recruiting an 
experienced commercial lawyer to 

assist with the development of its 

existing CIS practice. 
Applications are invited from 

lawyers with Russian language 

fluency and substantial international 

business law experience. Strongly 

developed client skills, combined with 

LONDON ON the ability to weak with 
a smaTi and expanding 

team of lawyers, are essential 

This is an exciting opportunity to 

join an international practice which 

encourages individual talent within 

the framework of a highly profes¬ 

sional, team-orientated environment. 

The position, based in London, 

offers a substantia] salary package 

and excellent partnership prospects. 

Our client is also interested in 
heating from small, teams of lawyers 

with a London-based CIS practice. 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

PARTNER CITY 

A young and dynamic Chy practice, our Client has. through carefully structured expansion, crafted a 
prominent reputation in the fields of asset and project finance, banking, oil and gas with shipping, litigation, 

company/commercial tax and property departments that have few rivals in the City. Having continued to 

grow throughout the recession in size, turnover and profitability the firm prides itself on the quality of the 

work it attracts both globally, through hs chain of foreign offices, and in the UK. 

As a result of Its clients’ demands and to tap an undoubted area of growth, the firm is committed to 

broadening further its expertise and seeks an insurance/reinsurance specialist to head this area of its practice 

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a partnership that already has a proven track record in successfully 

Integrating partners and developing areas of selected expansion and one in which you will be given the 

support you require to foster your existing client base and build on the significant contacts the firm has 

generated in the Insurance world. 

Currently a partner (or partner designate) in a firm with a first class reputation in Insurance/reinsurance law, 

you will be looking for the opportunity to develop your practice further at a firm that is forward thinking, 
well managed at every level and one of the most profitable in the Gty. You will also possess the necessary 
management and marketing skills which, coupled with the firm’s commitment to this important appointment, 

will result in a new force emerging in the insurance/reinsurance market. 

Far further information, in compfete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or William Cock on 07I-40S 6062 (071-228 5345 
or 071-727 7009 evenlngs/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougail Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Bow, London WCIR 4JH. 

Confidential Fax: 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no names bash. 

For further details, please ring David Woolf son. Confidentiality is 
assuredinitial discussions can be field on a ‘no-names’ basis. 

Chambers 

QD 
qUMKYPOUGMi. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA J 
CHAMflHS A fAJtTNtB. PSOf&StONM SKXXTMENT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

G^ENT MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

appointment of chief executive 
Salair. £55^00 
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PRACTICE MANAGER 
FOR BARRISTERS' 

CHAMBERS 
2, Clay’s bm Square Chambers WCIR SAA 

Head: James Mnlcafay Q.C 
This modem Common-Law set of 
Chambers with 30 hamsters and 4 
clerks now seeks a Practice Manager 
who will have charge of the 
administration and promotion of 
chambers and develop individual 
practices. The successful candidate will 
demonstrate proven administrative 
skills, practical experience of the Legal 
System, experience of marketing 
professional services and relevant 
computing dolls. 

Salary c.j£35k, plus bonus. 

Applications (in confidence) with CV. 
by 30th April 1994 to the Secretary 
Management Committee. 

Chambers of James Hunt QC 
1 King’s Bench Walk 

Temple, London EC4Y 7DB 

Barristers’ Clerk 
(Civil St Family) 

circa £20k 
London-based ftwriuw1* Chambers is dealing this 

highly responsible new position to support its 
growing work in Civil and Family Law. Previous 

experience in Civil Litigation hdpfal bm not 

essential. 

Applicants will mast likely hire extensive 
experience in i professional services environ mem. 
They must be; decisive, well organised, able to 
develop and adapt new ideas, work well under 

pressure, personable, flexible, hard-working, 

willing to navel between London, Northampton St 

the Midlands when necessary. 

Successful applicant will probably be in their late 
20’s to mid 3Ci with a nunimum of 2 A levels 
{preferably a degree), and four years experience of 

the legal world. Csndiditni must be computer 

literate. 

This Is a challenging position demanding 
sensitivity, tact and a considerable degree of. 
commitment- Rewards and opportunities generous 

mordm to 

Please apply in writing enckmag a one page 
CV and one page covering letter only by 

72nd April 1994 to: The Chambers 
Administrator, at the above address. 

Special Project Lawyer 

A new approach to the short/fixed term market... 

Matrimonial 
Medium-sized provincial firm, based in the Hampshire area, requiring cover lor 
maternity leave starting in August for 5-6 months. Applicants shoold have a 
minimum of 3 years' pqe. Ref 16515 

Defendant Personal Injury 

UK based insurance company seeking personal injury lawyer to join its Manchester 

office for 3*6 month contract. Solicitor or experienced legal executive will be 

considered. Ref16299 

Environmental 

Major coromerda] practice, based in London, seeking environmental lawyer lor 
short term contract. Applicants should have a strong background in the held. 
European experience would be useful. Ref16723 

European Information Officer 

European commercial sohritor required for well-established provincial practice for S 
month maternity leave. Knowledge of^woriting meduoisms of European insrirurions 
essential. Information and research background an advantage. Ref16671 

SffiL For further information about these wrtd other ivtcancKS cjB 
Nicky Rntherfm d-Jones on 071-405 6062 7071-350 0692 
euenmgshi’erhends) or write to her at 37—ff Bedford Row, 

London, WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 0’1-SJJ oj9-f. 

H r* 4 1 I »-M »A FM94^TraflU3^3?VlCE:MWS48kHrMe3m. CLASSIC FM: FM100-102. VIRGIN: 
T I MW 1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED SY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN U&KEY 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071 782326 A 1 

LONDON/SOUTH EAST SI 
INVESTMENT BANKING ffiscafcnt + benefte 
“But Ctyj* Investment bark, curreaty ondtrsMng rapid wwtfv serfs 4-6 
|«rqwBbd bwqwniriih 

771! abftfaiadigptegaoufcQuiiuj^igiriay paring and benaitt. I 

TAX - IN-HOUSE £Pnmfum + benefits 
f hr 4-7 year corpora* ax bwjw no woric fa-house vtf* 

_I international merchant bank in dM Gqr, assisting in 
„_..j of tank's portfeBo of mimed products and anmgfas: 

_I LJuidMe wft woric fa dgtelmfcyuty erfprifesionaR In mraaaion 
driven cmiranmara. Rental remuneration padoge. UbETIIIIC 

US skuUs work and werai axporan 2raTcnldKet nut 
prtMnd^ bBv^ London cfa of US mn. Berime cpponuniarmf ' 
Irfiral mliiii^waMmjLfciaJdii11Wfr *nM ^ mTU48D 
COMMBK3ALPROPBmr To £4*000 
facematioml Qtf practice. huwfned with hfeh vafae transactions indudfag 
dwrfopment work seeks 1-4 year quaflfiod uaiaimud property bwyer, » 
Jain thrivfag department whose dan indude household rane pks. firm 

61 the group. Strong praspeas. RefcTlM22 

CONSTRUCTION To £39,000 
Cowentiom ntd norha*aenriou»a«wuiiLrionlniwera<%4ih between 1-3 yean* 
pqe manly soMftc by HwneOyfcmjpesMitf tail wpemcf by stale 
consrmction transactions far contractor. riavetooar and mnndont dan 
wonovnoe. usm ninna injm cv me cmdtb ip you raunvc 
hadqpp«d»rie*ndtapnnitaaaipc>inCT0w«ralllritT7iP 
IN-HOUSE LAWYER Ones £3*000* benefit* 
Larfe soquMoxy company based fa North London saefa bright ouqrofac 
company lawyer from timer prtan practice cr fcvhouw btfapotad An 
undraandfag of oonpfcnca maid be usaU hue noc niM Wide aid 
■dmfatto ram of work Includes MSA and iofac ventures. 1-3 pqe 
requNdfaCTIIMI 
WT North Horn® Gountfa* To 
Sanfar inceleaurf property spactafecvAh ITtfas savhc by tavlrf < 
practice fa north home comdas. TMi postal arum gt* paa 
ambibous lawyer wbhfcg to hrip dmefap an An 
Work momlfti a mvcoramdow naure-miTli 
■QSURANCE/RBNSURANCE To £39,000 
Tws petition aant wkh this brat vwllmown Cky km woridw aWi the 
hWy suooeafid fauma asm M Midi of poUashmdod taduAg pdution 
rda, prepay »id ooratruedoa aid produce fafaSg: Wkh beomen 1-3 years' 
pqe.Jronwa act far Lioyrfs syndkanat; brokarz and imuanoa companies 

great pocanctt far an 
P practice. 

ftr further aifrnrwtfBn fa complete: mfikoo\ phase contoa Pamfafcpa Pangafy or SeapAm Rodhay (both qurilfciifawtenj an 07M8518*2 (071-940 
6144 cienigifrcefanA) orarfteeo tfaeroot qwiy PougigRaoitianann 37-41 Bedfiwd Ban Lorxfan WCW Conjtatafrc 071*31 639< 
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Litigation Solicitor 
East Anglia 
up to £28K + benefits 
Our client is a substantial public company, and one 
of the region's largest employers with a commitment 
to providing the highest levels of service to both its 
customers and employees. 

As Litigation Solicitor you’ll join die busy high 
calibre professional ream providing a comprehensive 
legal service to the company. 

The work covers a wide field and you will be 
involved in ft wide range of High Court County 
Court work (including some advocacy), employment 
law, commercial, criminal and advisory woric. 

Ideally you will have 2-3 years’ experience tfnee 
qualifying, although recently qualified solicitors 
will be considered. Litigation experience would be 
an advantage. 

The post is based at the Company Headquarters set 
- in attractive rural surroundings. The area offers good 

recreation and leisure opportunities and is within 
75 minutes travelling tune of London. 
The salaiy will be up to £28k per annum together 

with usual company benefits. Hist-dass relocation 
assistance is available, where appropriate, including 
a home sale guarantee service and consideration of 
long term financial assistance if the move is from a 
lower cost housing area. 
Please send afullcv stating clearly the post you are 
interested in, which will be forwarded to our client 
unopened Address to the Security Manager if listing 
companies to which it should not be sent. Write to 
Reft P6941/T, PA Consulting Group, Advertising 
and Communications, 123 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W9SR, 

is 
29th April 1994. 

I^^Consulting 

Group 
Oeoting Business Advmuage 

■ HBmJfewwrce Constancy * Advartfafag «arf Couumnw«ioo» 

Intellectual Property - two specialists 
Major multinational consumer goods group 
c£24>000 West of London 

| his cash generative, highly profitable business produces 

and markets international brand leaders. In recent years 

xc company has seen substantial imemational growth and 

currently has a turnover in excess of £2.5biBion. Operating within 

a highly competitive field, with an overexpanding portfolio of 

brand names, the company is justly proud of the underiying 

strength of its trade marks. 

The primacy goals of the Trade Maries Department are to 

secure, enhance and enforce mtdtectual property rights on behalf 

of the organisation woridwide. 

This high profile department currently wishes to reoruxt two 

. individuals - one as an Assistant Manager and a second at a more 
senior lgveL Appropriate applirnntii may a£gr*-»at*>/irffilcir«» 

members nf ITMA nf have a legal qialifiritfinn ami gmphum; will 

be placed on the individuals’ practical experience. Ideally rhk 

should amount to a minimum of two years1 experience gained 

within a commercial organisation. 

c£30,000+car 

Working dosdy with marketing functions throughout the 

wodd, responsibilities will rariude: securing long term protection 

for trade marks, copyrights and designs; analysis of advice from 

overseas lawyers; the implementation of trade mark registration 

programmes; negotiations with competitors; and pursuit of 

These roles will demand an assertive and creative approach to 

a challenging job in an innovative organisation. Applicants must 

be able to demonstrate effective communicatioa skills as wdl as 

the longer term desire id develop their careers. This is a first class 

opportunity to contribute in the future success of adynamic, 

international organisation. Remuneration, will be commensurate 

with experience and will indude a generous benefits package. 

For further information please contact Fiona CampheQ on 071 

404 3155. Alternatively write, giving foil career details, to the 

address below. All enquiries vrifl be treated in the strictest 

confidence. 

AMenvick ILadhell 
-& PARTNERS LTD- 

Alderwkk PeacheU &-Partners Limited, Recruitment Consultants, 125 High Hdbom,I^»doD WClV6QA.Tdr07i>404 3155. Fan 071-404 0140. 

LONDON 
Employment Partner c.£150,000+ 
Rapid* upanditg Cty fan seeks Senior Emptoyrrort Lawyer wflh 
both cortenfious and non-contentma aiq»rienc8 to join at partner 
level Track record in buSdng and developing a pracfice essentiaL 

Corporate Finance to £48,000 
ifghty lucrative City frm wfth excelert cSerrt base seeks 2-4 years 
PQE Corporate France Lawyer to spedafise in M&A. Must be 
dynamic, hart working wih good communkalion sldb. 

Corporate Tax £42,000 
September 1991 qualified SofcXor required by leading CBy firm to 
spedafee in tax based leasing schemes, structured finance efex, 
often wih international fiavour. Excellent prospects. 

Merchant Bank EExcellent 
Pre-eminent financial institution seeks 2 Lawyers to join newly 
constituted team. The more senior appointee wil have at least 2 
years banking experience and some exposure to derivatives. The 
other wointee with excellent training and academics, will be 
■M)lvedinawiderangBofbanidngt7aKacfi(ms. 

Co. Commercial Partner c.£120,000 
Hotoom practice wfth snel hi tigWy eucoessM corporate prac&e 
seeks to add critical mass wih toe reaubnent of a Senior 
AssfetantfParinor to further develop Ms exating department 

Ship Finance to £47,000 
1-4 years quafted SoHtor sought by htamational practice to 
spedafee to toe raising of finance, equfty or debt espial for 
shaping. Good academics, interest and potential rather than 
previous experience are the main criteria. 

US Law Firm EPremlum City Rates 
London office of global U-S. law firm seeks high flying EngKsh 
quafified Cfty Lawyers wih 2-6 years PQE to specialise in, 
respectively, company commercial, tax, capital markets, project 
finance. Exceptional partnerstep prospects in MNP. 

Commercial Property EExcellent 
Addfional Property Lawyers required at boft partner level and with 
1-3 years experience by leadtog practice to service institutional, 
ratal and developer dent base. Foflowing not essential 

Please contact MICHAEL SLYER on fD7l)404 4646 (day) or (0372) 489430 fan) or write to him at DwiMs Bates Partnership Lid, 
17 Red LJon Square, London WC1R4QH Fax: (071J 8317969. 

London (071) 404 4646 
■WO Nottingham (0602)483321 

Partnership S.WesVS.B*t(071)4044646 

LoodsMLMIands {0532) 461671 
Manchester (061) 8327728 

Bristol (0272)254040 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
& HUMAN RESOURCES 

Writing Skills for 
Law Students 
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The Members of 

FOUR ESSEX COURT 
are pleased to announce that they have mooed to: 

24 LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS, LONDON WC2A 3KD 

and will be known ns 

ESSEX COURT CHAMBERS 
The new telephone and fax number* are at fallows: 

TEL: 071-813 8000 FAX: 071-813 8080 

Gordon Pollock QC 
bnOmte QC 
StomBt Bred QC ■ 
John Hum QC 
V.V. VmAt QC 
Rowbn Hfen QC 
Bfidml Coffin. QC 
Rfcfcmd SBwiy QC 
Jonatfam Q(j finfum Dnufac 
Bontd Edet QC MmkTtuvImB 

TTwtirirV Cunhra 
fifam Cwniiwdm 
Amkow HdcUmumt 
Rtdrad Jacoba 
MlBki 
VfcteZm 
Itak Hmta. 
QwMiiMt Andnms 

Stow Bony 
David Joan* 
BUmdlfiflott 
How Darin 
Jo® Snodfai 
Km TkqfDiviN 
John Lmkre 

FUUpp® Watoon 
David Ratoa 

PMvDdy 
Malnohn Sbnr 
Sin fi"<*»ill 
John Snidar 
Varnatt Flynn: 
NtedEaton : 
Brian Dj« 
CMnBtenchari 
IWrft| rmyfll. 

Tfaonpaon “ 
Vntiao Lon-: 

" BjL MacCriaBa QC' -: 
TbaRLHon.grMV-haaiiTfan.AiWfraha 

Ja»YwkCn,AmtriinBnm&l9n 

SnfarCfatfa David Oftf 

areoAiJrewBfTkM«AnotoAi^ociMinaMaAi.Awp«PkcwAiTiAw 
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Clerk to the 
Parking Appeals Service 
Salary: £19,230 - £22,266 pa. inc. 

The Parking Appeals Service is a new service 

provided by the Parking Committee for London 

and set up under the Road Traffic Act (1991). 
It provides the independent means for an 

aggrieved motorist to appeal against the imposi¬ 
tion of a parking penalty. 

The Clerk will be responsible for die day to 

day management and administration of the 
Parking Appeals Service. Other responsibilities 

will include providing advice and guidance to 

the adjudicator* and monitoring of contractor’s 

systems and administrative functions, such as 

scheduling of hearings, receipt and preparation 

of evidence and maintenance of the appeals reg¬ 

ister. 

The successful candidate will need good com¬ 

munication skills, a basic undemanding of the 

issues involved in administration of justice and 

the operation of local government, and experi¬ 

ence in dealing with members of the public. 

Full details will be provided with the applica¬ 

tion form which can be obtained by writing to: 

The Parking Committee for London, New 

Zealand House, 80, Haymarket, London SWlY 

4TE, or by telephoning; 071-747 4847. 

The closing date for applications is May 8, 

1994. Interviews will be held on May 17,1994. 

HEAD OF LEGAL/COMPANT SECRETARY 

£150M TURNOVER INTERNATIONAL GROUP PLANNING FLOTATION 

THAMES VALLEY c.M5,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS 

• A buy-out from a major group, now 
planning a separate flotation. Profitable 
manufacturing/contractii^ business with 

£150m turnover, 40% of which is generated 
overseas. 

• Small head-office team is being assembled 

which wflJ take the group through the 

flotation and beyond. Each operating unit has 

its own management structure. 

• Provide legal advice across a wide 
spectrum, reducing the group’s reliance on 
outride assistance. Coordinate all legal aspects 
of the proposed Stock Exchange listing. 

Support the board with a comprehensive 
company secretarial service including 
pensions and insurance. 

• Commerdanymlnded, qualified lawyer, 
probably aged 33-35, .with extensive, broadly- 
based pic experience. 

• Substantial, high-level company secretarial 
experience gained at the centre of a major 
quoted group. 

• An articulate individual with excellent 
presentation skills, capable of representing the 
groqp externally. A resourceful, energetic 
achiever who can deliver, against tight 
timetables. 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
Commercial /Financial Lawyer 

Pkase apply ki writing quoting ReC 729 
with Adi career and sriarr dcofii to: 

NfeeiRufcs 
Whkcbcad Selection Linked 

43 Wdbecfc Street. Loodoo WTM 7HF 
Tel: 071 637 8736 

Whitehead 
SELECTION 

A solicitor with a minimum of 5 years relevant experience 

with a major City film is sought to join a leading Cayman 

Islands firm. 

The successful applicant will join a team committed to 

providing excellent service to our international clients, 

advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and 

corporate matters. The woric calls for commitment and the 

ability to woric under pressure. 

The post will entail working in a modem office 

environment and living in one of the world's most attractive 

offshore financial centres. An outstanding performance 

related tax free remuneration package is offered. 

Applications, with current ClV. and photograph should 

bemadeto: 

The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker & Company, Caledonian 

House, P.0, Box 265, George Town, Grand Cayman, 

Cayman Islands. 

Tel: (809) 949-0100, Fax: (809) 949-7886 

Coopers 
& Lybrand 

Executive 
Resourcing 

#/ 

W.S.Walker & Company 

The growth and dewtopmem of this Pic has firmly 
esfqbUshfid ir as a maite! leader within the properly 
sector its continued success, both ki the UK and 
overseas, has created ftte requirement to strengthen 
toe company secretarial resources. 

laKJwta^tfteQdlnnste Knowledge of the 

First 

in tote role your focus of attention will be toe 
provision of a toll company secretarial service to toe 
Board 1o meet statutory requirements and coatrtoute 
to achieving toe Group's business objectives. 

Please send toll personal, career and remuneration 
details, which will be acknowledged 
to our client exceoffnatoase cormvtn^ youVeSrest 

We would Hire to hear flam professionally qualified 
candidates with previous PLD experience and a broad 

Executive Resourcing Ud, 1 Embankment Ptoce 
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_ David Calder is a 

powerful Shylock in the 

RSC*s bold new 

Merchant of Venire ARTS 
DANCE page 39 

Art as religion: the US 

choreographer Bill T. 

Jones brings his 

company to London 

GALLERIES: Richard Cork on the threads joining the Tate, multi-media artist Rose Garrard and two new exhibitions 

The good released from Pandora’s box 
V Rose Garrard had not 
I become fascinated by 
■ iarry Bates’s Pandora a 

tecade ago. it would 
pro tuy still be hirking in the 
Tati Gallery's basement store. 
No the statue occupies a 
prii - position in the entrance, 
inti luring a new and stimu- 
lati i survey of British scufp- 
tur from the 1870s until the 
Sec id World War. 

I 1983. though. Garrard 
haxito make an appointment 
to jew Bates’s forgotten mas- 
teriece. She remembers being 
“k through tong under- 
gr nd corridors lined with 
ax Having only seen a 
pi ograph of Pandora in a 
chlhood book on Greek 
m hs, she had no idea if it 
w the size of an ornament or 
a icnumenL Then a dust¬ 
er t was lifted from a Victori- 
ai glass case, revealing “a 
b( utifully carved life-size fig- 
u in white marble". 

he lost no time in asking to 
b row the sculpture for her 
ir tall ati on at the Whitechapel 
A Gallery. At first, the Tate 
d nurred; the conservators 
v re worried that the figure’s 
ti supported arm, holding a 
b mze and ivory casket might 
bjak. But their fears were 
o Tcome, and a photograph 
o Pandora1 at Garrard's 
V litech apel show now app- 
e -s in the catalogue of her 
r rospf live exhibition. 

^llin; the whole of the 
dmert Juse gallery in Man- 
d ster, ter show is an over- 
ci >wde i yet absorbing 
at snpt o sum up a 25-year 
caeer. More space would 
hake! raped this ambitious 
veitire but the labyrinth 
created here does remain 
faithful o Garrard’s mistrust 
of any ixed, monolithic atti¬ 
tudes t vards the past The 
jostfmgpchibrts refuse to settle 
down, lereby reflecting her-- 
own! p ference for -a. -fluid, ■ 
infinite adaptable body of 
work. 1 owing from sculpture 
tovido and from painting to 
perforrsnee. she has always 
been a; linst a rigid hierarchy 
of medL 

Her supple, flowing ap¬ 
proach reflects a desire to 
break jwn patriarchal preju¬ 
dice a weD. Ever since rite 
becarrj well-known in the 
early {80s. Garrard has been 
detemned to find an alterna¬ 
tive troppressive, male-domi¬ 
nated views of art Her 
Mono ester exhibition con¬ 
tains nages of women artists 
from ie past, some of whom 
— likjthe 17th-century Italian 
paintr Artemisia Gentileschi 

Rose Garrard’s Reconstructing the 'man'-stream has Michelangelo’s Adam cradling the bronze and ivory casket containing the evils of the world created (right) by Harry Bates for his Pandora to hold 

— were unfairly overlooked. 
Hence Garrard’s preoccupa¬ 
tion with die frames surround¬ 
ing many erf these images, and 
her consistent urge to free the 
women from these constrain¬ 
ing boundaries. 

The torrent of work cascad¬ 
ing through the Comerhouse 
could be seen as the contents of 
Pandora'S notorious box. 
When she opened it, all man¬ 
ner of pestilential evils were 
supposed to have been un- 

But Garrard dearly resent¬ 
ed die story, regarding it as a 
shir concocted by men who 
prevented women gaining ac¬ 
cess to knowledge and power. 
The appeal of Bates's sculp¬ 
ture must, for her, have lain m 
its melancholic aura. Par from 
presenting Pandora as foolish 
or diabolic, he views her with 
sympathy. Solemn and chaste, 
this neoclassical figure bends 
over the casket in apprehen¬ 
sive wonder. 

Bates’s decision to contrast 
her blanched purity with the 
exquisite richness of die 
bronze and ivory container 
adds to its allure. She seems 
unearthly and almost disem¬ 

bodied in comparison, and the 
tiny group carved on file 
casket's lid shows the sleeping 
Pandora borne on a horse- 
drawn chariot Bales doubt¬ 
less saw her as a woman in 
thrall to a dream, and did not 
blame her for releasing a 
nightmare from the box. 

The appeal of sudi a sculp¬ 
ture for Garrard is self-evi¬ 
dent. In a video called 
Tumbled Frame n. she kneels 
beside the carving in the same 
position as Pandora. Her atti¬ 
tude is meditative, not mourn¬ 
ful. Clothed and purposeful, 
she is dearly unafraid of 
opening the casket in her 
hands. To Garrard. Pandora 
is the victim of a misogynist's 
myth, and her box should be 
seen as an opportunity rather 
than a threat. 

That is why it reappears, in 
collage form, dutched by Mi- 
didangdo's Adam on the 
Sistine ceiling. Reconstructing 
the *man’-stream runs file title, 
implying that art has been 
overshadowed for too long by 
an exclusively male pantheon. 

In her determination to 
propose a more positive image 
of Pandora and, by extension. 

women as a whole, Garrard 
sometimes underlines her 
meanings too heavily. She can 
seem ponderous, but her will¬ 
ingness to engage in direct 
dialogue with gallery visitors 
proves how open she is really 
prepared to be. Nobody en¬ 
countering Garrard during 
her “live-art residency" at the 

liauis, Margaret Giles and 
Ellen Mary Rope, were accom¬ 
plished practitioners. But 
none of them is represented 
here, presumably because 
their work was never acquired 
by the Tale. 

There are plenty of surprises 
among the Victorian sculptors, 
many of whom used to be as 

C To Garrard, Pandora is the victim 

of a misogynist’s myth, and 

her box should be seen as an 

opportunity rather than a threat ? 

Cornerhouse could doubt her 
readiness to share and leant 

Nor could anyone daim, 
after viewing the Tate'S own 
survey of British Sculpture, 
that she exaggerates the invisi- 
bflity of women artists from 
the past In 1890, when Bates 
produced his carving, all the 
most celebrated British sculp¬ 
tors were male. Women did 
make sculpture, and some, 
inducting Gwendolen Wil- 

neglected as Bates. Newly 
deaned and displayed with 
panache, their work looks 
skilful and confident But as 
we approach the 20th century, 
they seem increasingly 
trapped inside an exhausted 
set of conventions. Sir Thomas 
Brock's Eve, carved in 1900, is 
a polished yet curiously listless 
image of a woman about to 
succumb to temptation. By the 
time we reach Sir William 

Reynolds-Stephens's A Royal 
Came, produced in 1906 as a 
project for a national memori¬ 
al to the Armada's defeat 
triviality has set in. Despite 
the assurance with which he 
deploys his various metals and 
inlays, Reynolds-Stepbens is 
guilty of monumental inconse¬ 
quence. His fantasy of Eliza¬ 
beth I playing a triumphant 
chess-match with Philip U 
does not rise above the level of 
a child’s history took illustra¬ 
tion. 

No wonder the next genera¬ 
tion rebelled with such vigour. 
Rejecting the automatic reli¬ 
ance on the classical tradition, 
as well as the stifling emphasis 
(Hi a smooth, slick finish, they 
found inspiration in African. 
Indian and Oceanic sculpture. 
Instead of relying on studio 
assistance and lavish materi¬ 
als, they rediscovered a direct 
relationship with stone. Con¬ 
centrating above ati on carv¬ 
ing, they allowed the intrinsic 
nature of file block to help 
them arrive at the final image. 

They were unafraid to deal 
brazenly with erotic themes 
which file Victorians had only 
dared hint at Epstein showed 

doves copulating. His close 
friend Gill went even further, 
carving a man and woman 
locked in sexual ecstasy. The 
precocious Gaudier-Brzeska 
shared their interest in so- 
called “primitive” cultures, 
spurning the Greeks and con¬ 
ducting a series of virtuoso, 
eclectic raids on the non- 
western sculpture he discov¬ 
ered in the British Museum. 
The years immediately preced¬ 
ing the first World War were 
a time of intense excitement 
and innovation. Academic 
propriety was swept away by 
young men united in an 
impatient desire to reinvent 
the language of modern 
sculpture. 

Women, however, did not 
yet play a significant part in 
this upheaval. Only in the 
1920s. when a new crop of 
adventurous young sculptors 
emerged, did Britain finally 
produce a woman who could 
be counted among the out¬ 
standing sculptors of her day. 
For a complete reassessment 
of Barbara Hepworth’s 
achievement, we will have to 
wait until the Tate Gallery 
Liverpool mounts a major 

retrospective in the autumn. 
But enough of her early carv¬ 
ings are shown here to demon¬ 
strate exceptional qualities. 

Unlike Moore, with whom 
she is so closely associated. 
Hepworth focused on an art of 
serenity. As file powerful row 
of early Moore mask carvings 
shows, he was often a more 
disturbing sculptor than his 
public image might suggest 
But she preferred harmony 
and sensual affirmation, no¬ 
where more movingly than in 
the Tate's recently acquired 
Mother and Child of 1934. a 
small carving in Cumberland 
alabaster where all her 
strengths are encapsulated. 

By proving that she could 
gain an international reput¬ 
ation equal to her male con¬ 
temporaries. Barbara Hep- 
worth set an inspiring 
example to the women of 
Garrard’s generation who 
now play an increasingly 
prominent and rewarding role 
in the art of today. 

• Rose Garrard: living Archives 
at the Comerhouse, Manchester 
(061-228 24631 until April 24: 
British Sculpture at the Tate <071- 
887 8000) until August 

INCERTS: The Festival of American Music continues in moods ranging from exuberant to ambient, while the Bournemouth SO prepares for the States 

[I second of the Phflhar- 
ra Orchestra's three con- 
q at the centre of the 
Irola Festival of American 
■c offered a well devised 
tamme apt for a Saturday 
ft, yet avoiding the predict- 

ie only familiar item was 
ihwin's An American in 
s. clearly enjoyed by the 
ibers of the Philharraonia 
if they were sometimes a 
slow to respond to Leon- 
Slatkin’s exhortations 

i the podium. 

•GAL APPOINTMENTS 

No spectacle in Glass 
Balancing the Gershwin at 

the beginning of the evening 
was the Holiday Overture of 
Elliott Carter, which finds the 
composer in suitably exuber¬ 
ant — if unusually populist — 
mood. Presumably only the 
large orchestra required pre¬ 
vents this exhilaratingly un¬ 

buttoned piece, which was 
played with appropriate verve 

Phflharmoiua/ 
Slatkin 

Festival Hall 

by file Phflharmonia, from 
being heard more often. 

The meat of the pro¬ 
gramme. however, lay in the 

hems on either side of the 
interval: Charles Ives’S Second 
Symphony (replacing the orig¬ 
inally scheduled Fourth, but 
hardly any more of a repertory 
piece) and Philip Glassy Vio¬ 
lin Concerto of 1987. receiving 
its UK premiere surprisingly 
late in the day for such a cult 
composer. 

Ives's Second is one of the 

LAWYERS 

Advising the Metropolitnn Police Commissioner 

swyer with the Metropolitan Police, your major 

i commissioner. When legal proceedings are taken 

a Service, they are formally taken against the 

10 f- 
>rk covers a broad spectrum of civil actions against 

- including police discipline, employment law, sex 

iiscrimination, licensing and many others. And m 

iere is a requirement far a prompt and effective 

esult you responsibilities will range from the 

f legal advice across a wide array of issues 

, - through to representation at Court and 

s necessary. . 
□licitor or Barrister, with a background in 

on and/or criminal law. you will have the 

flexibility and tha professionalism to ensure an excellent all¬ 

round service. 

In return, we can offer a unique opportunity in which to 

practice your profession, art attractive salary, up to £274100 on 

entry - dependent on experience, and benefits including non¬ 

contributory pension scheme, and generous leave allowance. 

Contracts are now offered on a fixed term basis, with the 

possibility of renewal at the end of the period. 

For an application form, please call 071 230 4063. Completed 

forms should be returned to: Metropolitan Police, Personnel 

Department, Room 604,105 Regency Street London 

SW1P4AN. Closing date: 27th April 1994 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer and 

welcome applications from all suitably qualified 

individuals. 

most extraordinary pot¬ 
pourris in file history of music. 
Identifiable snatches of 
Brahms and Wagner are jux¬ 
taposed (ironic considering 
their historical polarisation), 
together with Tfchaikovsky, 
Dvoftik, Beethoven, Bruckner, 
Bach and a generous helping 
of Yankee hymns and patriotic 
songs. Not for another half a 
century, in the compositions of 
Alfred Schnittke (who testified 
to Ives’s influence on his own 
music), were classical models 
to be so comprehensively sub¬ 
verted. 

The irony is less acerbic In 
Ives: indeed, the harmonic 
vocabulary is so conservative 
(notwithstanding the obstrep¬ 
erous dodecaphonic chord 
that ends the world that one 
has the greatest difficulty dis¬ 
entangling the strands of tor- 
rowed theme. Such a tight 
weave also reinforces the am¬ 
biguity of intent: with what 
degree of affection or contempt 
is Ives recalling the musical 
canon he was in the process of 
disavowing? 

Even for the unconverted, 
the first two movements of 
Philip Glass's Violin Concerto 
both start quite promisingly. 
Orchestral figuration soon 
dissolves into file usual aural 
wallpaper, tot the violin solo 
each time enters with a state¬ 
ment of palpable shape and 
character. Before long, of 
course, this too begins to drift 
until eventually the penny 1 
drops perhaps this inoffen¬ 
sive mood music is meant just ( 
as backing for file thought 
processes which have to be ; 
provided by file listener. 

Trailing his customary 
threads of spindly sound. 
Gidon Kremer nobly con¬ 
cealed his known disenchant¬ 
ment with the work behind a 
facade of furrowed-brow con¬ 
centration. 

Barry 
Millington 

Many things to declare 
THE Bournemouth Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra is all dressed up 
and ready to go to the United 
States on its first tour there in 
this, its centenary year. 

Tbe band will take a double 
programme on its ten-city 
tour, which moves from Dal¬ 
las to the main concert halls of 
the East Coast, with Bernstein 
alternating with Tippett as 
overture, Rachmaninov-with 
Sibelius as concerto, and Sho¬ 
stakovich with Tchaikovsky as 
symphony. 

The Barbican send-off, in 
fiie presence of Princess Alex¬ 
andra, tackled the former 
option. A Bemstein*CVmdide 
Overture celebrated the mark 
file orchestra's own American 
principal conductor. Andrew 
Litton, has made. 

The other works. 
Rachmaninov's Third Piano 
Concerto and Shostakovich’s 
Eighth Symphony, acknowl¬ 
edged retrospectively the Rus¬ 
sian lessons the orchestra had 
learnt during the five-year 
residency of Rudolf Barshai, 
himself a pupil of Shostako¬ 
vich. The players themselves 
were in fine fettle. 

Shostakovich's Eighth of¬ 
fers the orchestra plenty of 
opportunities to show off. and 
is certainly one of the noisiest 
the composer ever wrote. 

But this great war requiem 
is no mere rabble-rouser, as 
Litton made dear in his deep- 
breathed and strongly paced 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
. TONIGHT n 7 JO pm 

BRENDEL 
Beethoven 

Sonatas: Op. 14 I &2 
Op-13 ‘Paxhcrique’; Op£2 

’ £25, £20. £15, £9. £6 
Bob Office/CC 071428 8800 

Bournemouth SO/ 
Litton 

Barbican 

opening movement Bows 
thudded on strings, and the 
solemn antiphony of violins 
and cellos revealed fine en¬ 
semble playing on both sides 
of the platform. 

Hie grotesque, goose-step- 
ping second movement and 
the savage, toccata-like third 
maintained a level of energy 
that should sustain the orches¬ 
tra on its long voyage to and 
across America, if it doesn't 
defeat the players. It certainty 
nurtured file long reaches of 
the final passacaglia with its 
needling, enervating counter¬ 
point and its long, slow 
collapse. 

On fiie other hand, Yefim 

Bronfman's performance of 
the Rachmaninov was as 
brash as the symphony, for all 
its raging, had been thought¬ 
ful in its re-creation. 

The piece was certainly 
unashamedly, even desperate¬ 
ly, written as a showpiece for 
Rachmaninov's own first 
wage-earning American tour 
in 1909; but die point does not 
have to be laboured. 

For all its endless parade of 
virtuoso pianism ana vibrant 
orchestral colours, the work 
can reveal an inwardness and 
a subtlety if it is given half a 
chance. 

Bronfman, alas, preferred 
to deny it this opportunity 
and, a marvellously hushed 
opening apart, played it for 
maximum volume, maximum 
melodrama and maximum 
effect. 

Hilary finch 
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LONDON 
BUT. JONES: TTw reputellen of the 

T. Jones/Arrie Zone company now 
precedes mom, ogrtyws arwe their 
tart London season. A bokL daring aid 
btffly express* ajte showo BseSIki 
the dj&Soan. PMen ki lha Wtor. a 
new fang sdo Actoet Lon Pamdut 
and Jarea'sowp onto Last Mont On 
Earth. Two progawneaowf we days. 

B ANORAK OF FUtETtaunof 
Stephan Dhsdate’s hgarious bid also 
touching account of a tratnspooert 
obsession. James Holmes plays the 
dedcstGd tan. Dasovarty a a*. 
Arte, Great Newport St, WC2 (071-838 
2132]. Tue-Sar, 0pm: mai Sal. Spm. 
B DEAD RJMfY: Teny Johnson’s 
complex (partial* Soo much so) wab or 
connaaone between sexuafly arrested 
comics and their dMo admirers. ViWi 
Zoa wtmamahar and DeM Haig. 
Vtadevflb. Strand. WCS (071-638 
0887). MocvSaL 7.45pm; mats Wad and 
Sat3(sn 
□ DEMOCRACr: Whitman and 
Emerson spend tote ol words about lha 
Sidjject Heeny going tad a lovely 
WDOdtand srtttag. final weak. 
Suh, SheghodeBush Qm,W12 
(081-743 3388).’Mon-Sat, 8pm. • 
■ GHOST FROM A PERFECT ’ 
PLACE: Opering'ntfdta PMpfVJSa/a 
new ptay. Bel in today’s East Bid. John 
Wtood piaje a Sorites gangteacter 
reureng In awaydUme* world. 
HampatwcL Seta Cotuge Centra. 
NW3 0]71-722 8301). ToniohL 7pm. 
Than MorvSac Spm; mat Sat. 4pm. Q 
B GHOSTS: Kade MtaheTs powerful 
production born last year's Stratfont 
Jane lapotake, Smon Ruaael Beale 
and John Coftae head the cut 
Pfc BatHcan Centre. EC2 (071-638 
6891). Mon-Sed, 7.15pm; mat Sat ^jm. 
B 
B HATED MGHIFALL: Die WreaOnB 
School arrive in London watt ten 
McQtamad in Kowad BarhaTa mnton 
p( the last days of B» Romanovs. 
Royal Court Soane Square, SVTt 
El-7301745). MorvSrt, 7 30pm; mat 

330pm. Urtfl May 7. Sat. 330pm. Urtfl May 7. 
SHOT SHOE SHUFFLE: H8 
Australian musical atau seven tap 
dancing brothers and their tangle 
footed aster. ButaranUy dene and wry 
rtek, with tots of Big Band mate. 

NEW RELEASES 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (12): 
Worthy, star-studded chronWe of the 
Auk epdemte. in need of a tighter 
focus. WKh MaOhew Modna. Alan Aida 
and Ian McKelen. Director, Roger 
Spottnwoode. 
MGN ShaSaabvy Avanua (071-836 
627S) 
THE DIARYOF LADY H (IQ: French 
cabaret sugar bares her body and sod 
vMth a Catalan pastier. Tertoua box foBy 
from drectorAtatn Tamar, wdh Myitam 
Matas. 
MGN PtecarOy (071-437 3581} 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AGE OF KMOCENCE (U K 
Scorcese’s spatonding, hetnfe* venfon 
ot B»i Wwton’s nwd about sorted 
love *i old New York. Darnel Day-Lewis, 
Mcheae Ptedtor. Wfoona Ryder 
MGM Tottenham Court Hoad (071- 
6366148) Odeorn: Knatotfon ©426 
914666) MamlneS (0*26 915683) 
Bwtaa Cottage (Q426 914Q9Q Btamar 
Q (071-437 4343) 
♦ THE AfttSTOCATS (U): AvaflefcUS 
butter Itreafms take PartstaB. 
Pleasant but less than dasafcOteney. 
MGUetCMeea (071-3S2 5096) 
TtacadaroB (071-434 0031) UCf 
WMMaya 61(071-792 3332) 
♦ BACKSEAT (15)’ Bouncy, toe- 
rappng stay oi the mth Beetle. Stuart 
SrtcMte W«i Stephen Oorit. Stay! ue 
and tan Han. Director. tanSoffley. 
Camden Ptam (071-485 2443] 
Mfflft: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Cbotaea (071 -352 50981 OatonJ 
Street <071-636 03101 OdaonK 
Kanatagtan *0426 014866) Martda 
Arch (0436914501) Swtoa Cottage 
(04269140961 Weal End (D429-9I5 
5741 UCt tVNMeya Q (071-790 3333) 
THE JOY LUCK CLUB (151’ 
HandEcme but sha#*» verson ol Amy 
Ton 5 novel about CNnesoAmertcan 
tarrtfwo and cutama. Wayne Wang 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A data guttata arts - 
and aiAuifadwooct 

compiled by Kris Andenon 

Sadter*a Walls. Rosobory Avenue, . . 
BC1 (071-276 6916). Tortgta-Sat, 
730pm® 
ALFRED BBENOEU The planters 
ttnoyeaMong performance protect at 
Beetlwmnl Sonatas ognOWH Irts 
evening wdh Sonatas kiE. Op 14 No 1; 
ei G, Op 14 No 2; nC minor, Op 13. 
AMtaws in B lla. Op 22, and In E fid. 
0p8ia.L£9adteut 
Ferthal He* South Bank SE1 (0T1- 
SB8 aaoCD. TOrtrttt, 730pm; United 
seats evatabta.B 

cut icon Mmsetr rsdUng bta work. Plus 
Steven Mackey’s On AS feus', Ben 
Johnston's Amastng Grace; and Ken 
Benshoofs Tnsstanf Graana end Obj* 
as pan o< the Motorola Festival of 
American Music 
Queen EBafaettiltal. South Bank 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Tonight, 730pm. Q 
ELSEWHERE 

LADY WMOERMERFS FAN: Rough 
Mag>c cetetrae tfWrlHWi yea by 
bringing this aeanMnning WHa 
prodtation over tram DuCAl The netojai - 
pcMfcs are sad to be translated tar 
today wtti a sprtnMng o( croea-dressvig- 
Tricydo. Kiburn f-tgh St NW6(071- 
328 1000). Pthvhwe tprsght and 
tomontw. 8pm. Opere Thurs, 7pm. Q 
KRONOS QUARTET: A rare chance fo 
haw Ws group ti amaler suiouxSngs, 
presenting an errire programme ol UK 
premores. The aeneeptacaa are Mchoal 
Dohert/s £Ms Evaywfterc spedaly 
oommMstanadbythBfWhamionia 
Orchestra, and Lee Hyla’s Howt an 
rterpnnalMn oMhe poem bom Aden 
Gnbeq) wtveh Inotadsa a tape of lha 

GLASGOW: PekK Brook brings h» 
ramartoUe tour of The Man Who to the 
Trenway tar two weeks. An ori^nsl and 

£SSSSSSSX*®™ 
HfefoafcflsHBb fora Hat 
DtaeM Afoart Mva (041-2875511). 
TUa-SHL8pm:meteApr18and% 
230pm. Opens tonight, untf Apr23.fi 
HULL New from John Godber 
paaaten WBare. Two men on a goittig 
hotatay on the Costa Btanca:««ttxqr 
be seduced by Triah and Karen end 
what wfll happen whan they return 
home? Sounds IBaJolwiGocftwal 
MThiek.Q9rtni 
Mon-Sat. 7.46pm; Mon-Set. 7.46pm; Umi May 14. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Welsh Kattonaf ' 
Opera opens a short season at musfcM 
megfc tonight Christopher Afderfs 
piadusHrai of Puo^nfs Tuondot opens 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jemny Wngstonfs suweamere 
of theatre attowfng in Loadon 

■ House fall, rattans only 
B Some seats bvsBbUb 
□ Seats at an pittas 

Queans, Shaftsbuy Avenua, Wi (071- 
494 5040). Mon-SeL 8pm; metaWbd 
and Sat 3pm 
□ JOHNNY ON ASPOTFSrefcai 
satire about whitewashing a US 
pottoan. Charies MBcArtfw's 1942 
ptay sounds hnely. 
Nadoast (pMa), South Bttok, SE1 
(071-926 2252). Tortght-ThurB, 7.15pm; 
mat Thus, 2pm. B 
B LORCA, AH EVOCATION: A fuBtan 
of wenfa. song and dance In oeiabodlon 
of one of Ms centuy* (kaMastpoat 
itanaflais. warn TradarFaufcnerand hta 
company. 
LMsn BayN. Sader^Weas, Rosetwy 
AMrtue. EC1 (D71-278891Q. MnvSaL 
7.45pm; mat Set, 3pm. Unt» Apt 23. fi 
■ A MONTH IN THECOUNIHY: 
Helen Mien and John Hurt head a paa 
cast tarTugena/B ctaSeic of low! 

Aibay, St Martin's Lane; WC2 (071- 
8671115). MorhSet. 73tfom; mats 
Thus and SaL 3pm. ’ 
B ROPE Kadi BaxtaTS fresh look at 
Pert* Hamttxt’s ctaeeic ttiritan two 
young men hfl to ahaur haw dtaver they 

Wyndhamta, Chaitag Cress React 
WC2 (071-6871116). Mon-Sra, 8pm M2 (071-6671116). Mon-Sta, 8pm; 
mats Thure, 23tfom and Sat Spm 
□ IVnNflER HDE: Daphne du 
MauiaTs drama of happropriate 
passion atars Sueameh Yori« as (ha 
dacert woman.ln love wNi hqrson-«i- 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s aaaassmanl of 
IBms in London and (artiste 

lndtaded "Wi the symbol ♦) 
art roteasaacroas the country 

directs an accompiaftad eneomtaia 
can. 
Clazon tttaat BhI (D71-439 4809 
MGM FOfiain Road fi (D71-370 2638) 
HeraifPshar Sheet (071-835277^ 
MANHATTAN, HURDB1 MYSTERY 
(PGJ: Woody Alton and Diana Keeton 
turn anaieurstauthB. Benijjr, tavotous' 
comedy coatare Alan Alda and Ar^aKca 
Huston. 
MOUHeymretat (071-8381537) 
* THE PELICAN BREF (12): Steak. 
Sduous veratan of John Gritfomfr 
novewsre A4b Roberts and Denzal 
Washington Alan J. PateAa Asets. 
MGMa: fUtaro Rcred (071-370 263q 
Oxford Street (071-6300310) 
Thxadsra fi (071-434 0031) Wemer 
6(071-437 4343) 
♦ PMLADBJ>HIA (12): An AkIB 
Mean's fight far juntos. Compromises 
galore Dut dynamically Wd, WBi Tom 
Hanks and Oenad Washngton. 
Jonathan Demme (tracts. 
Barbican B (071-636 8891) MGMa: 
Cbalaaa (071 -352 SW8J Shaftesbury 
Awanua (071-638 6279) TtaeadareB 
(071-434 0031) Odeone: Kanatagtan 
(0426 914666) Mazzanhui fi (D426 
915883) Series CoOege (0428814088) 
ua WtdMaysfi (071-792 3332). 
REDHEADS (15). AustrstenwhodunrA 
wnh tancy bapplnga but a geuefw ptal 
stas Cteucfea Kanren; tfiractor. Qoiny 
Venckarsnt 
Pltaa 6(0600888997) 
THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(U)- Vsua*v exqjtstfc portrait of a 
Seigon sewart grt. made in Frencb- 

the pooeadnQAeMti Mery Jens 
Johnson, BrWwd Bamarn and Ftatrtxa 
Racatte; CarioRteri conducts. Jtian 
Smah conducts Ctrf»w Schaefer as 
DoncatTs LucS tf Lmmenwet. Rus 
David AkJai’enewpmdiJcton of 
Handefa m^4r epa Ariodofe Daddy 
atmospheric but gtarfcu to look as. with 
DeBa Jones. FeftayRafcnaraixIAtayn 
Mefcx. MereWfcfawnM condiKtt. 
Mayftoeu. Oornmetctal Road (0703 

. 229771). TohUt-Sst. check bmpfflea 
torscheduteL B 
PRESTON: PtarM ^gwySokotair 
fates AlexandBr Lazarev and the Haysl 
Uverpuet PUfiuuntc OuJiasOa 
this evening for a programme which 
toctodesCtiafaraPtam Concerto . 
No 2. Rachmaninov's The (stoat fog 
Dead end Stoebtf Symphony No 2. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BarMcantAI Human Ufa: hiAon 
DeutschCoBactton (071-6384141) 
8HBsh Muaaom: Dekies and 
0wottonci4KluAa.ltealweek{D7l- 
63815551 FeslM HA lha Thirties, 
Annoy aid Escapism (071-828 3003 
Hayward: SaNadorDstf Unbound 
(071-9283144... Kanrood Houmk 
CaratoTrofanWoe (Q61-3481286). .. 
NaBonM Portrait GMtary: Annie 
Uetxsta; HaJbetoand the Gout of 
Henry VE, Aral week (071-306 0056)... 
Royvd Academy of Arte: Goya (071- 
439743g ...OetperttawMaf— 
Raetz 9TT-40C 607^... TMr Picasso 
(071-6878008)... Vktoda AAfiMrt: 
The GoktanAge 1730-1780: brass 
fentaU Utttxw (On-938 8900) 

taw (Mefwal Freed). 
Comedy. Person St. SW1 (071-687 
104Q. Mon-Sat, 8pm; mats Wed $Jm‘ 
and Sat 4pm Untfl Aprt 30. 
B SUNSET BOULEVARD: The rtww 
RhopenswilhBeayBucideyandJotvi ' 
Banowman n the leads and new 
material brought In from the LosAngaias 
production. 
Ada^fd, Strand WC2 (071-344 OOS). 
Now previewing. 8pm. Opens Aptt 19. 
7pm. Than MoreSaL Sprrc msts Thure 
andSat3pm.fi 
Q TRAYESnES: Stoppards denter, 
transferred aria Is setf-out aeesonat tea 
Bartxcaa Amony Shores theCorwi 

Savoy. Strand. WC2C071-B38B88Q. 
McrvSat 7J0pncmatSA2J0prn.fi 

LONG RUNNB^S 
BAnAtreotataTMnraobe(07l- 
484 506Q - -. □ Apr* In Part* 
Ambassadors (071-8366111). ■. 
□ Btood Bruflure. Rcenh (D71-667 
1044)... B Buddy: Victoria Pataoa 
COT1-B34131T)... DCarouMl: 
Shaftssbcjy (071-379 5399)... 
HCWfla: New London (071-405 0072) 
□ Crazy to You: Pitoce Edward (071- 
73* 8961)... B DoartDrssBto 
DtaMR Duchess (071-494 507(9... 
BRvwOuyaNaflHdMoscLyrlc(071- 
484 9045) ...■ Grease; DomWcn 
(071-416808(9.. .□ Aw Inspector 
Cans: Aldwych (071-636 6404)... 
B Las MtaareMn: Pataca (On-434 
0909)... B Has Saigon: Theatre 
Royal (071-494540Q) ...□ The Royal (071-49*5400)... □ The 
MooaainD: St MartaVs (071-836 
1443)... u Otoarara: Outre of YoriTS 
(071-836 512^ ..,■ Hra Phataim of 
the Opera: Her Majesty's (071-484 
5400) ...□ PtafcPtocaCBy (D7MB7 
111Q ..BStarifBhtEqpraasrApolo 
Vfctona (071-B2B0885) ...□ The 
Wdwrao In Btadc Fortune (071-838 
2238) 
Tichst tefonnatian suppfied by Society 
□(London Theatre 

Impressive debut by draaorTtan Anh 
Hung. 
Dsrtric fi(071-7922020) Metro (071- 
4370757) Raoolr (071-837 8402) 
♦ SCHmDLERW UST (15): Gamen 
budreswmn (Liam Heesori) saves hie 
Jawtnh walkers trom the camps. - 
Impreeaftre, grown-ty) epic torn Steven 
Spkdberg costers Ralph Parm end 
Ben Kingsley. 
Enailra® (0809888 911) MGMa: 
Batar Stoat (071-835 9772) futon 
Road (071-3702836)Ttacattarofi 
(071-434 0031) Nodtag fffll Coronet Q 
(071-727 671B Ptaea (D71-4371234) 
ScnMO/HMfi(071 -435 3380) UCt 
WhMayafi(D71-7S23332} 
SHORTCUTS (13): Robat AKmen’S 
dazzfing loWdoasopa of fachzed fives 
te Los Angstas. The sitoert) cast 
tactodee Andie MacDowM. Bruce 
OavfBon. Tin Robbins. Matthew 
Moline and UyTomdh. 
Barbtcanfi (971-638 8891) Chatsaa 
Ctaama (0T1-6513742) Iraalara (071- 
836 0691) Odaona: Kanatagtan 
(0426914 668) Series Cottage (0428 
914098) Ram* 9771-8378402) 
wamorfi (071-437 4343) 
♦ SSTBt ACT to BACK IN THE 
HASH (PG). Whoopi Gokfoerg return 
to tee vwrrfote. Unwoe, davdfcig. 
preachy sequel to a oneoff M. 
MGM Qztord Street (071-836 031(9 
Odaona: Kenategtaa (0426 914666) 
Leicester Squwe (0426 915683) 
SwtaaCatteM (042691409Q Ua 
WhAsteys ® (071-7923332) 
THE TWIG CALLS) LOVE (IQ: 
Lowkey tala of yamgstero hopteg tor 
Nretato tamo. RteorPhaentab test 
dm. wfeh Samantea Mathis. Mer 
BogdancMch drocts. 
HabonalFflwi Theatre (071-9E83233 
WAYNES WORLD2 (PG): SBybut 
sweet ctxnedysaquel stars Mka Myers 
and Dana Carvey Stephen Suyk 
dbecte. 
Baptrafi (0800 8SB911) Odaon 
Mezzanine fi (0*2B915683) 
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THEATRE: A Shakespearean leap of imagination at the RSC, and, below, prostitutes on srike 

Money-men on the make 
Hie Merchant of Venice 

Barbican 

CLOSE your ears to the Shakespear¬ 
ean verse the traders and oemmixiily 
brokers speak, and David Thacker's 
revival of The Merchant of Venice 

BaiincanT^^^^^t^^r, multi¬ 
level office that fills half the stage is 
packed with people tapping at comput¬ 
ers. making phene calls, and bustling 
urgently about It is a' place where 
aggrieved money-men are more likely 
to stab each other in the back with 
metaphoric knives rather than slice 
bits off one another with real ones; but 
we are used to making such leaps of 
jmagtnatinn with RSC productions 
these days. 

The pluses seen obvious enough as 
you watch these yuppies in their City 
wine bar. The casual cruelties, the ant^ 
Semitic sneers, the raised eyebrows at 
Antonio's love for Bassanio an cross 
effortlessly from the first Elizabethan 
age to the second- But the minuses axe 
not just superficial. If it takes a vast 
siiCTipngtnn of disbelief to imagiTW* 
Clifford Rose's sophisticated Antonio 
spitting on a fellow businessman and 
calling him dog. it takes a greater one 
to credit David Calder'5 threc-quartErs 
assimilated Shyiock. 

Let me say right away that Calders 
performance is highly intelligent, and 
powerful enough to establish him in 
the front rank of our actors. The idea 
seems to be to suggest that Shyiock. 
though wary of Antonio and ins 
retinue, is tired of old battles and at 
first sees their unconventional bond as 
a bit of useful bridg^buflding. It is 
Jessica's HHferrifm, qiiftmii.wf by her 
sale of die ring his much-loved wife 
gave him, that turns him info a man 
distraught and, finally, obsessed 
enough to appal even his fellow Jew 
TubaL Thus does a minor Rothschild 
become Sweeney Todd, hovering over 

David Colder, establishing himself In rite front rank with his intelligent and powerful portrayal of Shyock 

file quaking Antonio with bis blfldp 
and. even after their fortunes are 
revased, very nearly wielding it ■ 

But can we really swuLow so 
extreme a transformation? f>ldpr mrc 
a somewhat harder, more formidable 
figure in fiie early scenes than at 
Stratford last yean but he is still much 
more sympathetic than the text de¬ 
mands. He even plays some of his 
uglier lines ironically, sending up bis 
fascination with “moneybags” rather 

than embodying it And how can Kate 
Duchme's Jessica wince from a father 
whose civilised pastime is to listen to 
his hi-fi while sadly tnying^with a photo 
of her mother, stfll iess call his house 
“heir? 

The knock-on effect is to make her 
seem bad, mad or bath, and to deprive 
her scene with Marie Lewis Janes’s 
somewhat namby-pamby Lorenzo Hn 
such a night as this”) of all its 
sweetness. Indeed, so painful is this 

THE Scottish Theatre Company. 
Communicado. ate in church. The 
statue of the Madonna, highly col¬ 
oured and slender, faces us from the 
altar. A bundle of women seen from 
behind, all corpulent black coals and 
head-covering shawls, pot down their 
shopping bags and light candles. They 
sing Mass m devout harmony then 
turnaround. 

What red mouths they have. And 
what heavy eyeliner. A shawl is pulled 
bade revealing a zebra-skin chiffon 
scat! a peroxide blonde fringe. The 
coats come off and we see a congrega¬ 
tion of prostitutes with sleeping bags- 
tied round their skinny waists. They 
are on strike. They have come to seek 
sanctuary, both from a ripper who is 
“cleaning the streets" and the vindic¬ 
tive aty police, whose attitudes seem 
suspiciously similar, hunting down 
hookers while doing little to get the 
killer behind bars. 

Sacred Hearts, by Sue Glover, 

Seeking sanctuary for 
whores and mothers 

questions the segrega- SaCTCC 
tKHi of innocence and rwnij 
vice, of wholesome JLmll n 
mothers and whores. -— 
In nnp of HnmTTnTpiradn'g characteris¬ 
tic musical insets, one of these fallen 
women, four months pregnant, stands 
on high like an icon of the Mother of 
God in an Easier parade accompanied 
by the ecstatic chanting of “Mary 
Magdalena*. Catholic means afi-em- 
braring after alL 

The argument about such arche¬ 
types is pretty wefl-wum, the symbol¬ 
ism is not of the subtlest and Glover's 
play can fed like sociopolitical preach¬ 
ing. Jan Knightiey, cast as the priest. 

Sacred Hearts 
Drill Hall, WC1 

Hearts a p^v 
ii n/m mance and Myra 
11. WC1 McFadyen’s directing, 
- though very impres¬ 
sive far a debut, is absorbing but not 
arresting. 

Nevertheless, this play’s exposure of 
society's contradictory attitudes to¬ 
wards prostitutes, an the part of the 
church, state and man in the street, 
gives you short sharp shocks which 
make you think. Gerry Mulgrew 
alarmingly blurs degrees of misogyny 
playing the caretaker (both desiring 
and disdaining), the police chief (a 
moral castigator leering and wolfish), 
and the Ripper (whispering Kate B/ssett 

IT sometimes seems as if Bobby 
Gillespie is more of a fan than a 
performer. Why else would the 29- 
year-old Primal Scream singer make 
everyone at Broaoa hang around until 
midnight listening to a bewildering 
hotchpotch of his favourite trades — 
everything from early Rolling Stones 
and Faces to ambient house — before 
finally lurching on stage and perform¬ 
ing much file same sort of fifing, only 
much worse, himself? 

Since puffing the band together in 
fiie mid-1980s, Gillespie's breathtaking 
nerve has enabled him to steer a course 
through a cunning succession of 
stylistic changes. First ft was the post- 
Smiths, jangly guitar rock of “Sonic 
Flower Groove". A few years later it 
was an to the dancefloor-rock fusion of 
Screamadelica (winner of the Mercury 
Music award in 1992). Now it's the 
Rolling Stones-inspired retro-epic Give 
Out But Don't Give Up, their biggest 

ROCK: A long wait for a disappointing show 

A fan for all seasons 
hit yet. currently Prinfa 
nestling at No 6 in the _ . 
MRIB chart. BriXtOIl 

They are all good - 
records of their type, each an artful 
reflection of Gillespie’s ear far fiie 
detail and nuance of other people’s 
music, and each fiie product of col¬ 
laborations with the best producers 
and studio musicians intbeirfidd. But 
on stage, where it was just him and his 
six-piece band, aided by a briefly 
guesting George Clinton and various 
backing tapes, the results were sot so 

Primal Scream 
Brixton Academy 

Deficiencies were manifest from the 
opening salvo of “Jailbird" and 

Scream “Rocks", the twofoot- 
j_ stomping, brass-driv- 

xauemy en, heU-fbr-Ieather 
- trades which open fiie 
new album. Firstly, the glaring ab¬ 
sence of the horns contributed to fiie 
undernourished quality of fiie bottam- 
beavy sound mix.^This was oamqxxziid- 
ed by the lacklustre playing of 
drummer Steve SIdelnyk and bassist 
Henry Laycodc who, along with a 
drum machine-generated backing 
track, managed to nafl dawn fiie 
rhythms with an the swing of a 
carpenter instaffing floorboards. 

But it was the consistently feeble 
vocal performances and ineffectual 

stage presence of Gillespit himself 
which most let file side flow. A slim 
volume in shiny blade, be drifed about 
file stage like a wtU-o’-the-wis. reveal¬ 
ing himself as a singer of lire power 
and less range. 

The ballads, “Damaged" ad “(Im 
Gonna) Cry Myself Blind, both 
dedicated to Kurt Cobain, iho had 
bear found dead earlier in ie day, 
produced a poignant effect, ad there 
was an automatic lift in fiie rooeed- 
ings whenever backing singerDenise 
Johnson was given her bead, esetially 
during “Don’t Fight It, Peel 1C 

But there was an aimlessnss and 
'indifference about the peribfiiance, 
which drifted on far nearly twi hours 
before ending with an uncalled Jr and 
superfluous repeat of “Rocks" -still a 

before. 

David Singair 

OPERA&BALLET 

COUSEUM 071836 3101 (24 la} 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonn730T«PEAia.FaWR8 

ROYAL OPBW HOUSE 071 240 
10667811-Tdteta ewl on he ** 
Startbjr teg 836 GB03. 
THE ROYAL OPBW Tamar 730 
to Mflp to meirfii e Tta 7D0 

ALDWYCH 071836 6404,CC« 
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Shylock’s destruction that ail th last 
act's enchantments are in dangr of 
becoofing a prolonged sick jdce.(lutt 
they do not do so says much fa the 
emotional magnetism of Owen Tale’s 
Racsanin and. e^ecially. of Pnny 
Downie’s Portia: romantic centreof a 
strong, bold production that nonfae- 
kss dodges same of the challengs of 
Shakespeare's most tiddish play.. 

Benedict Nightingale 

venemousty in the confession boxJJhe 
piece also draws out the oompfexiy of 
women: Alison Peebles doubles aithe 
bakers wife confessing her drams 
about being a bad girl and Daniete. a 
prostitute devoted to her chfdren. 

Sacred Hearts is concemd will the 
specifics of hookers* lives wietfaeritis 
the Threat of having your taby liken 
into care, or of court fires wfich 
perversely farce you back iito sotidt- 
'ing. Theprodt^tion is shtlisd. with fiie 
aisle to fiie altar transformng into a 
Ted-li^at alley or a barricari of chairs 
changing into file trial seen after the 
police raid. 

However, the preyed afa has file 
seed* of documentary truth 1 its core. 
The situation is loosely baseton events 
in Lyons in 1975. More iroortandy, 
Fiona Bell, Jennifer Black, n fact all 
the actresses, realise their haracters 
with beautiful naturalness. 
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DANCE: Bill T. Jones tells John Percival about his fears on returning to London; and children by the sea 

Bill T. Jones looks too tough 
to be easily frightened, but 
says that he is "a little 
seared" about bringing his 

company back to London (it opens at 
Sadler's Wells Theatre tonight). He 
reckons that “you're only as good as 
your last piece". However, the fact 
that Jones is one of the few 
choreographers since Twyla Tharp 
to have made the breakthrough to 
public recognition should alleviate 
his fears: nis reputation precedes 
him. 

More to the point, however. 
London holds “a lot of ghosts” for 
him: memories of earlier visits with 
his on and offstage partner Amie 
Zane. They bowled over a small but 
enthusiastic audience at the Insti¬ 
tute of Contemporary Arts in 1981, 
dancing two duets in their inimita¬ 
ble and astonishing style. There we 
saw for the first time this big. black 

(1 man, who combined great strength 
with gentleness, and his small, 
white partner who could have 
looked weedy but for his extraordi¬ 
nary sharpness and attack. 

Somehow they meshed so beauti¬ 
fully together that you would have 
guessed they were lovers even if they 
had not proudly announced it. And 
the relationship in their dances, 
surprisingly, was one of parallels as 
well as contrasts: although so differ¬ 
ent in physique, they could match 
each other in their double-work. 

Later visits found them at pro¬ 
gressively more important theatres 
— the Riverside, then the Wells — at 
first with a small supporting group, 
but one which grew into a real 
company. But in 1988 Zane died of 
an Aids-related illness, and this is 
the company's first time here with¬ 
out him. although it did have a big 
success at last year's Edinburgh 
Festival. 

The name is still the Bill T. 
Jones/Amie Zane Dance Company, 
and this is not just through senti¬ 
ment on Jones's part. Zane. he says, 
was always more interested in 
directing, and Jones tries to follow 
his precepts still They met on St 
Patrick's Day "around 1971". Zane’s 
specialities then were photography 
and art history. Jones had already 
been won over to dancing. 

\ Bom in Florida in 1952. he was 
reared in upstate New York: his 
father, an itinerant labourer, must 
have had an odd sense of humour 
and named the boy after BillTass, a 
Governor of Georgia notorious for 
his hostility to blacks. 

Because his family eventually 

Dancing with 
his ghosts 

settled in the north, Jones got a 
better education than his older 
siblings. He was in college studying 
to be an actor and keen on athletics, 
when one day his niece said, "Don't 
go to track practice this afternoon, 
come to dance class". A dancer from 
Peart Primus’s black company was 
teaching — and so his real career 
began, although Jones adds that lie 
was already preconditioned. “I was 
working in the library, and spent 
hours in the racks reading about 
Mary Wigman and Martha Gra¬ 
ham. I was fascinated by the 
pictures of Martha'S Letter to the 
World: l couldn't imagine my body 
making those shapes.” 

He quickly began to get into the 
dance world because “young male 
dancers were always in short supply 
in the early 1970s”. and found 
himself in circles where everyone 

Jones: “This is my religion" 

was trying to dislodge the “classical 
modems; it was philistine to like 
Graham". He moved for a while to 
San Francisco because “New York 
was not where serious work was 
being made” 

Zane got pulled into dance, but 
reluctantly because “he felt he was a 
little funny looking. He was really 
more of a performance artist" One 
early piece involved Zane standing 
cm a chair while Caruso'S recorded 
voice sang “La donna i mobile", and 
failing oft at the hi^h notes, where¬ 
upon some of his photographs, 
displayed around him. rearranged 
themselves. 

But Zane became avid about yoga 
and about the new technique of 
contact improvisation by which two 
moving bodies took their cues from 
each other as they touched. And it 
was Zane who impelled Jones into 

action. “Don't just dream about 
doing things.” he would urge, “and 
don't try to make it perfect before 
you do it Do it. then critique it and 
make it better." 

So Zane was the (Hie who would 
always come up with an idea, a 
prop, a gesture to use (once they 
wait to see Sleeping Beauty for a 
birthday treat, done by the National 
Ballet of Washington, and seized on 
the way the prince pulls Aurora up 
from the floor, the awkwardness of 
the balance, as something they 
could use in a dance). For their 
frequent pieces that involved talk¬ 
ing. Zane would remember and type 
out whax they had said in rehearsal. 
“He always had a strong aesthetic." 
Jones says. “He knew whai things 
should look like.” 

Knowing how upset his partner 
would be when he died. “Amie even 
said to me. You can dissolve the 
company if you like'”, but Jones 
wanted to keep it as “a living 
memorial”. Zane’s precepts and 
some of his choreography remain, 
and Jones says: “I have to wear 
more hats now that I don't have him 
there to deal with the personal 
diplomatics and the organisation”. 
But he has found ways to Involve 
some of the dancers in the act of 
creation—“I'm not the centre of my 
movement world any more”. He 
dances less often, and accepts more 
choreographic work outside the 
company. “I have to delegate.” 

Jones says he sees himself as a 
poet and that “I didn't get into 
dance to show how beautifully my 
body could move”. He reckons that 
“one of the hallmark struggles of 
modem dance is finding move¬ 
ment Just as his family had always 
told stories using wands and ges¬ 
tures. so even in his most abstract 
pieces he has something to say. 

Inevitably, since Zane’s death, 
grief and mourning have more often 
been his subject matter, but it is not 
just a personal thing. Zane’s death 
led Jones to a greater commitment 
to the world about him, and he sees 
himself as tackling “the late 20th 
century’s subtle hum of concern 
around the issue of mortality". 

For Jones, making dance is “a 
great privilege. This is my religion, 
this thing that I do. To organise a 
chaotic universe is what religion is 
all abouL I love to watch dance; 1 
love to make something. But my 
muse is never purely dance.” 
•Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane Dance 
Company is at Sadlers Wells (071-278 
3916) firm tonight until April 16- Bill T. Jones gets into full flight: “I love to make something; But my muse is never purely dance" 

over here 
PerfliCity Ballet 

Cliffs Pavilion, 
•. Southend 

ARE youiired of the some¬ 
times peculiar little Russian 

. companies which keep trot¬ 
ting round the regional the¬ 
atres of Britain? Well, here for 
a change is a very peculiar 
Australian" company, John 
Perdvdl writes. 

• -The’ chief peculiarity of 
Perth City Ballet becomes 
apparent within a few minutes 
of the curtain going up. Not at 
once, because Gungka begins 
with figures mysteriously sil¬ 
houetted amid swirling mists. 
But ane* the lights dime on, 
we notice that the boy dancing 
a soto is extremely young, and 
that-the. one who soon joins 
himlooks not much older. The 
same fe true of the little girl 
and tier companion who take 
diner for the next episode. 

As the show goes on. with- 
out any-sign of really mature 
dancersrthe impression is that 
this must surety be basically a 
school company, made up of 
pupOs : ana perhaps recent 
graduates.- The publicity 
-somehow fails to make any 
mention of this, which seems 
reprtihensibly forgetful of the 
management Some might say 

. downright misleading. 
Theotber pecuEarity lies in 

ibe choreography, an by the 
company's founder and direc¬ 
tor, Diana Waldron. "The 
innovative dance style" 
claimed in their handbills 
turns cm to be the application 
-of naive, simple and repetitive 
groups of ballet steps to Aus¬ 
tralian themes. 

Native Australian legend 
provides the subject but not 
the style of Gungka. in which 
Nari Lees,-as the heroine who 
conquers her fear of love, 
looks too much like one of 
Edward Lear's young photo¬ 
graphic models for comfort 
On-the Beach, is a would-be 
comic romp, and Picnic at 
Hanging Rock is a cross 
between schooled japes and a 
pseudo-Giselle finale. 

Hie dancers are not bad. 
given.die limitations oftheir 
inexperience and tie material; 
blit, to dunk' that they are 
ready for international tour- 
big- is decidedly over- 
optimistic. 

OPERA: In Paris, Kraus brings Werther to his rightful home 

The true voice of the poet 
Werther 

Op6ra Comique, 
Paris 

Alfredo Kraus's Werther 
is one of the great 
operatic interpretations 

of our time. It is briefly on 
display in Paris this month. 
Massenet's account of the 
romantic poet more than half 
in love with death was the 
work Kraus chose for his 
inexplicably belated Paris 
stage debut in 1984. Then he 

"-•sang it at the Opera. Now it 
has returned to its proper 
home, the Optra Comique, the 
ornately intimate tum-of-the 
century house where Werther 
had its first French perfor¬ 
mance just over a hundred 
years ago. 

Kraus is one of the supreme 

Alfredo Kraus as the doomed and haughty Werther 

singers of the French 19th- matters not whether he is 
century repertoire and Masse- apostrophising nature in Act 1, 
net in particular. His Werther 
stands as a symbol of the 
Romantic Movement. Goe¬ 
the’s poet doomed and haugh¬ 
ty, supremely egotistical, who own death. 

idealising Charlotte, who as¬ 
pires to be little more than a 
Wetzlar housewife, or merely 
relishing the prospect of his 

sees everything as an exten¬ 
sion of his own image. It 

One of the few sensible 
elements in G6rard B tin's 

WHATEVER NEXT?! 
On Friday 15th April, at 7-30pm, a PC salesman and a PR girl 
’ will attempt their version of Mozart's concerto for two pianos. 

WHAT WILL THIS SOUND LIKE? rCome and judge for yourself! 

^ SOLOISTS: 
Theo Lieven, djgj 

Chairman of Vobis Microcomputer, flhfe 
and Louise Price, Arts Marketeer / ^ 

accompanied by 

The London Amadeus Orchestra 
Conducted by Charles Hazlewood A 

“Acid hot" - The Observer // 

Also on the programme: 

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik K525 
Symphony No. 40 in G Minor K550 

sponsored by 

Vobis Microcomputer and Dixons Stores Group 

Tickets £6 (concessions) 

St James's Piccadilly 
Box Office: 071 437 5053 SUAMES5 

PICCADILLY 

The proceeds of the concert 

will be donated to the 
NSPCC freg. no. 216401J 

eminently forgettable produc¬ 
tion is the way he puts Kraus 
and Werther’s thoughts 
centre-stage. Massenet ac¬ 
cords Werther a big aria in 
each of the first three acts, as 
well as the death scene as a 
bonne bouche. Kraus address¬ 
es them all to the audience in a 
display of seamless, lyrical 
singing rarely encountered. 
The phrasing is immaculate, 
with each line of verse woven 
into its partner. The nets 
d’Ossian in Act ill brought the 
performance to a standstill. 

Cher the years Kraus has 
appeared with some mediocre 
Charlottes. But at the Co¬ 
mique, Marline Dupuy is a 
Wetzlar lady of class. Indeed, 
she is almost a Gainsborough 
lady, with her bearing cool 
and upright beneath her wide- 
brimmed flowered hat. Doe¬ 
like. she shies away from 
Werthert early advances, 
avoiding all physical contact 
until she succumbs on hearing 
those verses of Ossian. In 
every way she is a worthy 
partner. 

Jean-Phflippe’s jovial Bailiff 
is the best of the rest of the 
cast. It is difficult to make 
much of Charlotte's tedious 
husband. Albert, and Didier 
Henry never sounded like 
succeeding. Catherine 
Dubose’s Sophie is the conven¬ 
tional chirpy songbird. 

The sets by Veronique 
Seymat and G6rard Blin come 
from the Nancy Opera and 
should be sent back there 
without delay. They have en¬ 
cased Werther in a series of 
bare concrete walls, which 
look as though they been hewn 
from London's South Bank. 
No sense of the changing 
seasons, which is crucial to the 
modest plot of Werther. Act III 
is especially ludicrous: a 
piano, a couple of Ossian 
books and a pistol case are 
plonked in limbo. The French 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Laurent Peritgiraxd too often 
sounded raw. 

But never mind the show¬ 
case. Kraus is back at the 
Comique. where he triumphed 
eight years ago in Donizetti's 
La Fille du rtgiment and 
Dupuy is at his side for two 
more performances an April 17 
and 20. 

John Higgins 

Sadi lum ue mibblc Bxhhtrd copia of Sr IsmtairmibUe foot Itt 
RxMwrt Oqx-, PO Sa* 479,1 Virgjnu Sms. London El SFL T«fe 071-783 6157 
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Past failures prey on the minds of a downtrodden team with the upper hand 

Day of reckoning for ailing England 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Bridgetown 

KEITH Fletcher has lost count 
of the sleepless nights he has 
suffered, fretting over his Eng¬ 
land team confronting yet 
another lost cause. But wheth¬ 
er the manager slept soundly 
last night, with the unaccus¬ 
tomed luxury of a victory in 
view, is doubtful. With this 
team, on this tour, scope 
remains for a compelling 
fourth Test match to slip 
through their desperate 
fingers. 

If the positions were re¬ 
versed. coming out of yester¬ 
day's rest day. a West Indies 
win would seem pre-ordained. 
A lead of 222, with seven 
wickets standing and the ben¬ 
efit of bowling last on a pitch 
likely to keep increasingly low, 
is an advantage from which 
very few Tests are lost. 

But this, remember, is Eng¬ 
land, the team which chased 
194 to win in Trinidad and 
managed only 46 of them. To 
match the horror of that, they 
will need to set West Indies 
about 350 and lose by eight 
wickets, and it says everything 
about die relative records of 
these teams that nobody here 
is ready to dismiss the 
possibility. 

England have lost seven 
consecutive overseas Test 
matches, mostly by over¬ 
whelming margins. West In¬ 
dies have won 12 in succession 
on this Kensington Oval 
ground, and it would hurt 
them grievously to surrender 
such a sequence now. especial¬ 
ly to opponents who. for 
reasons more social than 
spotting, inspire them as no 
other. 

But. having detailed the 
need for caution, it must be 
said that England have much 
in their favour. Alec Stewart 
Graeme Hick. Angus Fraser 
and the two umpires, Lloyd 
Barker and Darrell Hair, can 
all be numbered among their 
reasons to be cheerful this 
morning. Perhaps even Curtly 

Ambrose, though this may be 
tempting providence. 

Ambrose can seldom have 
been less menacing than on 
Sunday evening, when West 
Indies were enduring one of 
their rare yet conspicuous 
sessions of sulky, sloppy crick¬ 
et and he looked for all the 
world as if he did not wish to 
bowl. 

His rhythm was missing, 
his run-up misfiring and his 
ddivery utterly lacking in that 
joyful spring. Unless he recap¬ 
tures it aO today, England 

The English cricket season, 
begins tomorrow but as play 
returns to the middle so the 
entry period for the first phase 
of our cricket competition. 
First Class XI, pomes to a 
dose. You have until noon 
tomorrow to enter. See page 6 

have a wonderful chance to 
put the game out of reach, for, 
without Ambrose, this is no 
more than a moderate West 
Indies attack. 

Much, though, depends on 
Stewart and Hick extending 
their stand, so far worth 92, 
through most of the morning. 
If they succeed, Stewart 62 
overnight stands to become 
the first Englishman to make 
two centuries in a Test against 
West Indies. Sunil Gavaskar 
in 1979. for the second time, 
was the last of only three men 
to achieve the feat Greg 

BRIDGETOWN SCQREBCkMffl^p: 
Unnirxja 
nB5.CE 118. MAAthertonBS, C E L Ambrose 4 for 

86j. 
Second Innings 

*M A Atherton c Lara b Walsh 15 
l5&nw, 43 balls. 2 foura) 

A J Stewart not out ...— 62 
<2«min. 164 bais. 7 fours) 

M R Ramprakash c Chanderpaul 
b Walsh-3 

ISOmin, 12 balls) 
R A Smitfi tow b K Benjamin_13 

(46min. 41 balls, i six, 1 low) 
G A Hide not out .52 

(12lmn. B2 bars, 7 fours) 
Extras(nb26) ... .  26 

Total (3 wMs)-ITT 

G P Thorpe. tR C Russel. C C Lewis. A R 
Caddtek. A R C Fraser and P C R Tufotfl 
io bat 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-312-43.3-79. 

BOWLING Ambrose B-1-25-0 
Walsh 12-1-552 (nb 8). W K M T 
12-1-34-0 (nb 1); K C G Bentemfti 11-1- 
40-1 {nb 11); Chanderpaii 5-2-11-0: 
Adams 3-06-0. 

WEST INDIES: First Innings 304 (S 
Chanderpaul 77. A R C Fraser 8 tar 
75). 

Ihnpiras: L H Barker and D B Hair. 

Match referee: J R Rata. 

PREVIOUS TESTS: First Tart {Jamaica)' 
Waal Indies won by eight vitas. Second 
Test (Guyana): West tmfiee won by an 
innings and 44 rans Had Test T' 
West Indea won by 147 runs. 

TEST TO GOME: Apr* IftOt: Fifth Test 
Antigua 

Chappell and Doug Walters, 
of Australia, completing the 
group. 

Stewart has been impres¬ 
sively focused in this match 
and if his second innings has 
lacked the fluency of his first 
it has more than atoned in 
application. When his judg¬ 
ment has lapsed and his 
instincts taken over. Stewart 
haq chided him«»lf fiercely, 
urging self-denial. It has al¬ 
ready been quite a week for 
him, with a birthday, a centu¬ 
ry and his beloved Chelsea 
into the Cup final, bid today 
his career could reach a new 
peak. 

England’s plan is to bat 
until tea, at (east hoping for a 
lead of 400. There is no 
wishful thinking about decla¬ 
rations and no need for quick 
runs. Two days remain, mid if 
West Indies are left a little 
more than half of that for the 
fourth innings, it will suit 
England fine. 

Then, tiie onus will switch to 
Ftaser, for whom one rest day 
may have been insufficient to 
recharge batteries which ran 
down quicker titan of old. This 
time, he is going to need for 
better back-up than Chris 
Lewis and Andy Caddick pro¬ 
vided in the first innings. 
“They must pull their finger 
out,” Fletcher said bluntly. 
“Conditions are good for seam 
bowling, but they have only 
taken one wicket between 
them. Angus needs better sup¬ 
port than that" 

Lewis was guilty of regular¬ 
ly overstepping the popping 
crease on Saturday, though it 
was as nothing compared to 
the later transgressions of the 
West Indians. Their four fast 
bowlers have now conceded 
more than 60 no-balls in tills 
game, a lade of professional¬ 
ism which could cost them the 
match. They visibly resent it, 
too. for they are unaccustomed 
to haring such strict umpiring 
in their own islands. 

A pity, then, that the strict¬ 
ness has not extended to 
improving the dismal over¬ 
rate that has scarred a won¬ 
derful occasion. In tins, both 
sides must share the blame, 
for England managnd a 
shameful 12 overs an hour on 
Saturday afternoon. Even 
with tiie absurd accommoda¬ 
tion of subtracting time for 
wickets taken and drinks in¬ 
tervals. both integral parts of 
cricket and even allowing for 
tiie withering heat here, the 
international match referee, 
John Reid, will be abdicating 
his duties if he does not inflict 
heavy fines. 

• i-4 •• 
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Stewart hooks to tiie boundary during his second innings at Bridgetown 

mm 
BADMINTON 

DEN BOSCH, Hofland: European 
ctampionsfctos: Group 3£ Czech Repitohc 
4 Belgium 1. Ireland 1 Austro 4; frriand 2 
Btfgum 3. Czech RepUjfcc 1 Audna 4. 
Group 3F: France 0 Ukraine 5. Bdgarta 3 
Swicertind "■ Bulgaria I Utaare 4; France 1 
S«nce0and4 GrouplAiScwdonSScaUiKl 
0. Group 1B. DcnmaiK S Gonranv 0. Group 
2C: Hound 5 Wain 0. Qoup 2D: Poland 4 
Iceland 1 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: McrtnolB 
Cranrah 7 PhUadcfotM 5. Houston 6 
Veil, i Loo Angeles 3 Atlanta 6. Sai Fran- 
owe 1 Si Lcuo 2. Sai £>090 5 FtaneU 8 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East dtvtaion 

AJfcmla 7 0 1000 
New Yak 4 3 667 
Frnladclpfw 3 3 500 3'e 
Uemrai 3 3 500 31? 
Fkrda 3 3 500 31; 

Central dMskrn 
unonrvili 
St Lews 
HajUan 
Clucacio 
PmsOureh 
V7 San FunciTO 
Los AnpMcc 
Cdr'ado 
SonEUrpa 

800 
600 
500 
333 
ZOO 
067 
333 
200 
143 

I 
Vt 

3 

35s 
AMERICAN LEAGUE-Mmesola 5 Oakland 

15. Bo*wnc«B7'Ii-ros B; Now Vert 3 Domx 8. 
Toicnio 12 Scanie 6 MImiAm T Cafikww 
4. CTvsago 8 Bouon 0. Kansas Oty 8 
Cmriana 1 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East division 

w L Pa GB 
Tcaanro 5 1 833 - 
Borfrn 4 2 667 1 
Ur* Yen 3 2 600 11s 
Gounoni 3 2 600 1% 
DCM4 2 J 

Central dMtfcm 
333 3 

C-tvfSand 3 i 750 
WucaAco 3 2 600 
Otcago 3 3 500 1 
Kansas Coy 1 3 750 2 
Unwin 1 5 167 3 
Wen COlilOffM 4 2 667 
C*Und 3 . 600 S 
tc*» ? 3 400 1* 
Scarao 0 5 000 3V, 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Now Jerajy 107 
Naw YWt 88; Seattle ill Phoertol 06. DBt- 
ro* 111 Boston il&DerMr 92 Houston S3. 

EASTERN CONFSTENCE 
Attends tfvHon 

W L Pet GB 
■New York 52 22 703 
’Otando 45 29 606 7 
Miami « 35 533 12ft 
NewJmey 40 35 533 12» 
Boston 28 46 378 24 
nwodaHtma 23 S2 307 29% 
WashingKr 22 53 2S3 30)4 

Central dhArton 
VWanta 52 23 £83 
■Cheapo 51 24 680 1 
•Ctewland 42 33 S60 10 
Wana 39 35 527 I2fc 
Chadotta 35 39 473 165V 
Dotnid 20 54 370 31» 
kShvaukce T9 55 257 32b 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
IMwestdMalon 

•Houston 5« 20 .730 
•SaiAntonlo 52 23 693 2» 
•U* 47 28 827 7» 
Oonwr 37 37 500 17 
MmnesoU 20 54 213 34 
Daftas 9 05 .122 45 

Pactflcdhrison 
TStaffie 57 18 .780 
“Phoenft 49 26 653 8 
■Pprfaw 45 30 600 12 
*Gak*un Stale 43 31 .581 1315 
LA Lakan 33 *1 «46 23rt 
LACappere 26 48 .351 30ft 
Sacramento 25 49 G36 31ft 
/Wandtosonaraft? ’WmpNyoffpfosa 

BOWLS 
MELTON MOWBRAY: B8A_ 
flNpc Fours: Quarter-lnels: Coy of _ 
Hartwvj u Kngarapo (M Sharpe) 19-lL. 
Pad*iHMn IS HalmaA hi Nottingham (p 
»*enq 24.19. nbuiy (G Pereira) tx tpswW 
<R cutw 18-16. Cypcrc {Q SmRh) tt East 
Doreel (R Morgan) 24-14. Swro-finei* 
^fkNWon « Oiy 01 Ely 19-16 Cyphaw bt 
T*xay 24-19 Triples: First round: Ipsunch (A 
WyaO) bt Bnwwham (J Godfrey) 22-It: 
Arswter <N Rowe) « Lumn (D Sheerer) 17- 
W. SUnty {J Leemanl be Afoartey (G 
SfanJoy) 17-14. Cantwley (P Short] Dt 
Southend (G CattaJ 198; Wey Yafley (P 
Verrmcopoaos) W WaDngbantugh CM Alenl 
16-14; Qurch Greeley (J BarneO) bt 

POOLS FOREGAST 

Saturday, Apr8 16 
unless stated 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Arsenal w ChcSea 
2CowniryvShtf v»ed 
2 LxrtTpOol v Newcastle 
1 Man Cay v Nonwch 
1 Ofcfoam v West Ham 
X GPR v Evertun 
2 Scuthplon v Buckbum 
Hoe on coupon* foswch 
Tdmi e Simian Town; 
Leeds Undod v Tcflenhom 
Hotspur (Sunday): ShH- 
fwa Urated v Aston Vifla, 
vtAmModon « Manchester 
Untied 

FIRST DIVISION 
X SaiRjfey v Oxford 
1 SiiTTenghafii v BnsiDl C 
1 Lncooter v Gmtgtjy 
X MiddScstjro v Poctsmlh 
X NeKs Co v WM9 
2 Pelcrbgrouqh v Boaon 
1 Watford v Southend 
X West Biwi v Tranmete 
Not on coupons: Derby 
County i- CMrtlon AtWebc. 
Uson Touvn v Crystal Pal¬ 
ace: MiUnaa v Noongham 

Parent (Suvtav). Sunder, 
land v Stoke Cay 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Barnet v Harttepoot 
X Bristol R v York 
1 Burnley v Swansea 
1 Cardffv Brantford 
1 FuihomvEwier 
1 Hull v BtacKpool 
2 Loywn 0 v Stod^on 
1 nyraouth v Cambridge 
1 Pen Vale v Boun 'mlh 
1 Reading v Rothertiam 
X WVedtam v Brighton 
Not on coupons: 
Hudifcrfckl v Bradford 
[Sunday) 

THIRD DMStON 
2BuyvChester 
1 Cotneser v Cbrtngmn 
2 Ciewe v SNwobuy 
2 Hereford v GlSngham 
X Lincoln vCarlsie 
X Manstetd v Rochdelo 
2 Nodh'ptonv Torquay 
1 Ptcsfon v Wafcail 
z Scartwro v wycomde 
1 Sartnorpev Doncaster 
X Wgan v Oiestteid 

NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE 

PfiEMER OMStON 

X Accrington v Hyde 
1 Barrow v Button 
1 Bniey vHonmch 
2 Knowstsyv Boston 

SCOTTISH PREMBI 
X Aberdeen vMolhnwl 
1 Dundee Utd w Hbenftan 
1 HearsvOuKtoa 
ZKHmamockvCettc 
1 Rutgers v Rath 
X St Johnstone v Patrick 

SCOTTISH fflST 
1 Atdra v Dumbarton 
2 BrerJXn v 5t Mtfran 
2 ClydQ v Faflwfc 
1 C^debankw Strtng 
1 DtnfMne v Hamaon 
2 Morton v Ayr 

SCOTTISH SEDOV 
1 Alba v CowdenbTh 
1 BawtckvAtoton 
2 East File vO olSth 
X Forfar v£ Strtng 
2 Queen's Pk v Meadwbk 
Not on eoi^oiw S»n- 
hcuseniuir v MoMrose: 
Stranraer vArtjroatft 

TREBLE CHANCE (home tearo): Quoons 
Pa* Rangorc. Batnsfoy. MOdfosbrough, 
tens County. Went Brum, BncW Ffovera. 
Lmcoin MotisfcU Wigan. AecnngtOrt 
Aberdeen. St Johnaam 
BEST DRAWS'. Barnsley. MxsSoshnsu^ 
tens County, west Brom. LroSn. 
AWAYS: ShaffeU V.Wfoesday. Blroktium. 
Bolton Stochpcm. Gingham 

HOMES: Bftmn^tam. Barrw. CanHf, HiA 
Colchester. Sooithorpe. Benow. Emtey. 
Hahgera. Amine. Aba. Barnck 
FDEB) ODDS: Hones: Bhmtegftam. HJL 
Scurempe. Bantw. Ankie. Anafs: Bteck- 
tun. Stockport. Si Mkren. Dim: Bams, 
ley. West Brom. Lincoln 

□ Vince Wright 

Worthing Radon {R Robere) 21-11; 
Rwnaliy (G Stop) bt Brttah Cebplwna (J 
tones) 26-13; Sbteoal Borough (N Bur¬ 
rows) bt Mote Pk (R Jenttrs) 22-18: 
Tett-Lxrioa (J lMdtan) bt tANmondtarn 
Delj!i Danas) 2S-11; Isa (R Mackfe) bfCJtyol 
By (TG Day) 10-10; BatdngJH Raartng) bt 
Cantridge Pk (G U«e) 2320; Cyphers (G 
Snkhl be Preston. Brighton (ft, RarwicK) 25- 
12: Boston (M Tor*d Ot County Arts 
Nomnch tP Vfcodcodq 24-6; R«noutti 
M^1tawr(PDowndaNowiim(eCb« 
21 -15. Mshwn m* (I Maddartbt Detain (G 
Vlpond) 19-17; Oatedon {G LiAeg bt Hut 
snd Deana (J Hamsan) 26-4 
OGWH.MW 

^*b?B0toad Watty Tydfil) 
QwrriWe (todiffl bt R Waste tftednor- 
sturai 21-15 FteaL- Pnca bt Greansiads 21- 
20 Pairs: SemLfttete: P Johnson and M 
Kant (Dan) bt J R DMesandD WBMrw 
Tateofl 20-14. C Pfoar and I Morgm 
TatooQ bt B Chapman and R Jonktea f 
wood) 28-16 Fteat Ogwrtx Port Tatoot 21- 
18 Tnpfaa: SanMnen: Perrtarokaahlre 

Glaruornare. YUBA dupton- 
tx SanAtelK J Price (9wi> 
Iraad Wathyr TydH) Zi-9; J 

Jones)bt Swarwaa^fS 
: Pembrokashn 

Neath) Trt/EJy tC toSSarti£17?f«I 
Ftambrakestas bt Oflrw 22-9 Fours: SamL 
finato: Swansea (J Pnea) bt RactooroNro (R 
WwW 23-15: Uane* P ftchardN bt Flnth u 
Hunt) 26-16 FlneL- Sawaa btLtan—27-10. 
EWIBA INTER-CLUB CHAMPtONSHP: 
Float bncoteante bt Hampshire 133-90 
WESSEX LEAGUE: CkwwMteata: Bristol bt 
area 106-54, BnSsh Cefcphane bt Dotphai 
86-72: Dorchester bt Carterton9861: Cte*e- 
tendbtaareham 75-74 

CRICKET 

PLYMOUTH. Leeward (stands: Tour match 
(47 CNirc) Yortatm 20«-4 (UO Moron 101) 
Montaatrat 188-7 Yorkshire two by 16 runs. 

FOOTBALL 

NEVILLE OVEftOEM COMBMADON: Rrat 
dMrton: M8w8l 1 tesMch 1. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Sto Pmto Chwnp- 
tanaNp; PSrteaai 2 Urtflo S8o Job 0; Rio 
Branco 3 Portuguese i; Novortzordno 4 
Mognsnm I; ftuano 2 Amenca Q. Santo 
Anda 1 Ponte Rata 0: Guarani 3 togenano 
1: Coundiao 4 Pons Praia 6. Mogrrnn 2 
Ginn 1 , Amenca 0 FerroAartaO; KuaroZ 
Nowxeoree 2 ; Urtfo Sflo Job 0 Santo 
Andre 0: SbPaiSo 0 Sanaa 0; Patrnaraa 0 
ffortt^uesa a BtagenDno 2 Fio Branco 0. 
WOMENS LEAGUE CUP: SamMbtel: 
Arsenal 4 Laasawa Pacific 1. 

THE vfiSSf-TIMES 

FOOTBALL 

Scons from tbe Bxhldgb 
and Scottish 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

CjQflJBJQlCBy 

Call 0891500123 
Resobs 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Score from die foanb Tea 
mart] ia Bridgetown 

Call 0839 555 510 

CaDscost 39k> pcrmiii dmqi 
rate. 49p per nun ai other tiiacs 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: NY Handera 5 NY 
Hteigw^i Rtewtej^jeaBoaton 4;aLw4B 

2 Nnv Jeraey 2 OT: Toronto 7 Wtentpag 
0; San Joob 3 Vancouver i; Edmomon 4 
Detreea 

EASTERN CONFBB4CE 
Northeast ctrtstan 

W L T F A 
•Pfttstxsgh 43 27 13 295 285 
■BuRefcl 43 30 9 Z76 212 
•Soston 41 K 13 279 2*9 
•Montreal aa 28 n 280 238 
Quebec 33 41 8 270 265 
Hartford 28 47 9 223 2B3 
Ottawa 14 58 9 an 381 

AttentfcdMaton 
1NY Rangers 51 24 7 294 227 
■Now Jnay 46 24 12 300 215 
UllWtcVJi 37 35 10 270 258 
NY Handera 35 35 12 279 280 
Ftonda 32 33 17 227 227 

34 38 9 288 310 
28 42 11 219 247 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central tftrHon 

•Detrot! 45 29 8 344 271 96 
•Ttsorao 42 28 12 271 235 96 
"Dates 40 29 13 273 257 93 
•St Lours 39 32 11 562 273 89 
■CMcago 38 35 9 246 231 85 
Wtertpeg 24 49 9 241 337 67 

Pacific efivtafan 
ICalgary 41 28 13 295 250 96 
"IHxMuver 40 40 3 277 275 83 
"San Joaa 33 36 IS 250 263 81 

33 44 5 228 246 71 
26 45 11 236 316 63 
25 45 12 257 3(71 62 

t Wpndhnsional tea • Won p^rft place 

PtB 
99 
96 
95 
94 
74 
81 
37 

109 
1M 
64 
82 
81 
77 

TENNIS 

AMELIA BLAND. Ftorfdee Woman's tour- 
namant Fteak A Sdncher Vlcario (Sp) bt G 
Sabetfrt tAro) 6-1.8-4. 
HONG KONG: Man's toumamenC Fftat 
round: J Tarango (US) bt J Starit (US) 6^. 8- 
3:0 Cerraxrrese (B) bt J FWne Wren 64.84, 
SM8tEut*agapen)btMRutto(Wrt7-5.B- 
4:AOtowsMy^rBrtttBStaven(N233-6.7- 
& 6< G RueacHg fOan) W N BMd. Mai 
4-8, 63. 8-3; A Monsdort (ter) bt 6 ton 
fZYifl 6-4. B-3: A KiiekStaln (US) bt A 
Amonaseh (Auatrla) 62, B-2 U Damn [CZJ 
bt Chang Etf-tonplS kod 8-1,8-2._ 

YACHTING 

WHnBREAD ROUND THE WORLD RACE: 
Laadfog poateona (a 14SJ0 GMT Yesterday. 

mAs to FtxUajoenteM: Whttnad 60 
ctasr 1.Yamaha tRFI^d,Na3,4sa mites; 2. 
totem Jusrtte (L Sn3i, Era) 3^06. 3. 
BnxrksWd (G Mateto. D S528; 4. Whaton (B 
Busanwavi. US) 3^33: S. Grtda 93 

1JJ da te Gandara. Sp) 3334. 6, 
(0 Rfcy, UQ 3 JB9: 7. Hetman 
ny (E Ptason. Ifcr) 1649. a 

lAVata. Go) 3.761. Mad ctaae 1. 
UM Oar (P Fahtatena S-ltz) 3^14; 2. Nwr 
ZaaHid Endaarour (G Dafion, NZ) 3£7S; 3, 
La Posta • -- 
Natural ssasap^ 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

UAOYANG, China; 54kg: Snatch: 'fong 
an Rama) 12a5kg (HtU reeort). 

THE BEST BALL BY 
BALL COMMENTARY 

WEST INDIES V 
ENGLAND 
LIVE ON; 

owm 

7.30 

FOOTBALL 

European Cup WineraT Cup 
Senm-ftnal, aecond fog 
Arsenal (1) v Paris Sakt-Gwrnain (1) ... 

UataCup ' 
Sarttf-enate. second lag 
tntemerionate {10 0 y Cagtari (H) p) _ 
Karlsruhe (Gar) (0) w 

Satourg (Austria) (0) 1 
Ertririajghhteuranoa League 

Bamalay v Watford C7.45)- 
Button v Southend- 
Grimsby vSunderiand (7.45)- 
Luton v WoNwtramptor (7.45)- 
Notts County v Tranmete (7.45)_ 
Oxford Utd v 

West Bromwich Afctai {7.45)_ 
Second dhrialon 
Bwnet v Reading 

<afl dekat, 7A5)..«... 
Brighton v CBrtJW (7.45)- 
HudderefleWv Wrexham -.—. 
Port Vale w Rotheiham (7.45) .... 
Swansea v Stockport- 
Third cfiwWon 
Gingham v Preston (7.45)- 
Ffochdale v Shrewsbury (8.0J_ 
Postponed Crewe v Wigan. 
GM Vaudrall Conference 
Altrincham v Ruicori___ 
Bath v WoW 
Nonhwich v 
StaVaridi 
TaKotdv 
Tennants Scottish Cup 
SemUfaaf replay 
Aberdeen v Dundee Uto_ 
Scottish League 
Fftat dviaion 
Dumbarton v Dunfermline-—_ 
Second dMsJon 
ABoa v Queerr'a Part__— 
DRMKWISE CUP: FhaL teat teg: Maoctee- 
8a)d vYeovt 
NORTHBIN PR8MH1 LEAGUE: Prander 
ctortEtorc CaHyn Bay v Brtdiqon. Posh 

-J:Droyiad8nvBiBctm Rrat cMteon: 
f Cabc v Eastwood Qatna v 

r. Ftst cflrtalon cup: SemHlnri, 
teg: Qoctav Ashton Uid. 

BEAZBt HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <S- 
vfafare Bashley vTrowbrtdga(7.4!n; Nunea¬ 
ton v Dorchester (7.45): Sattogbounw v 
woertoortte (7.45). Mttand dvlslon: 

Badacrth Ukl v Tarrawrth: Radtiich Utd v 
CJoreckxi; Ifttabravauper-Mare v Bfeton. 
Southern tfivteforc AshtonJ wSateb«yQ^; 

Greroeand end Northfleet 
v Bakfock; toy v Erito and 

Foote v Diratebia. 

Worthing; 
Tooting and Mtohom v Bishop's Stortford; 
VWwntJey v Walton and Heraham. Second 
Artatan: Hampton v Ware: Hungaford v' 
LeattHhead; Lmna v Tluy; Mroopotan 
Poice V AJdacrtw; Newbuyv Makten Vala; 
Rotohsm v Wfthsn: Thama utd v Aratey. 
Third dMston: Cheshurn v SouCmt Cw« v 
Clapton: HaretWd Utd v Qdord C3ty. 
Nonfnrood v Fettham w) Hoia»tow B. 

RamteL Craiabera Trophy: Serot- 
■nafc Ctooteay v BanoaaaAtotatfe. 
KONKA LEAGUE OF WALES: 
Mold; Owrbranv Bobu Vale; LH_ 
v Cbbtows; Masstag Pork v Alan Lklo. 
POfflTNS LEAGtE: Fftat 
Urarpoct v Btecttun (7X1). Second tS- 
vtefcin: Ofoham t Hul (7J). 
ICViXE OVENDB4 CCSSNATION: 
Flat (firtskw Bristol Cty v Luton: OPR v 
Wlmbtedon VO, ra htenow Borough). 
Second (Worr Btontogiant V Borane- 
mouth (7XQ. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAC3LE Fftat cMskxc Maine Road v 
AtoenonLR. 
FA YOUTH CUP: SemMinal. aacond leg: 
MMR vMddsTOroughB. 
GREAT MELS LEAGUE: PramterdMaion: 
Ewrouth v Frame; Uskaad Athla&c » 
Mneheed. MangotaSeid Utd v Paubon 
Rorera; Odd Down ft CMppenhan 
NORTHERN COUNTE9 EAST LEAGUE 
Premfar dMsion: Armthorpo Warfare v 
Stoctabridge PS: Befoar vBrtcro: North 
Faraby w Laiooh Utd te Ctarwi): 
Atoion V Hucknat; PHraWi 
Glasshou^ton Wefiare: ThacMay v 
(taclCoBary. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Redruth v Newquay Hor- 
nato(6 30}. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Stones Brftar Championship 
Bradford v Wigan (7.45)_ 
NATIONAL CONFERetCe Premier dL 
vWonc Wigan St PaWcks vLatfi MW»30). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL" Budweteer_ 
rffs: Quarterttnal. second leg:_ 
ter Qanta » Bkmngham Buflets (80) 
GOLP Father and sane avertf. Wart VSl 

Oaserf 

Forthcoming 
company golf days 

Hk co^aaks Ibaed haw ngbeesed tfedr goff day lor the 1994 
Chdknge. He top faar iatBritoal aeoatt* os Ac dayteffi fans 

rtearerBgihlrftoipraBrforantfn—iBaaL 
PateV, CoBg>gn»Bam>, 
April 11, Cahx Norttwn treJard UiJ K^dstqwn CasUa 100 
*#»# 12 rifatac.tmri. ^: j5o;' - : 
AprflIZ National Westmfrater Bank CotswoktEdoe 24 
_(FIS) Biistpf_ __ .. 
Apr* 13 Procter irGat^bfeJl ^5~ ~ 'T-CHdiThotmC':''r 

:- ,C:t-S:/ '.ri'j-j. 
April 13 McOeunatr Enginearrig Lrtcfiworth '30 
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Nigeria signal 
influence 

of Europe on 
African style 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Overseas Football 

W: 
hfle Manchester 
United and Old¬ 
ham Athletic used 

Wembley on Sunday to dis¬ 
play organised denial of 
football talents - which is 
one reason Britain has no 
representative in tiie World 
Cup — a match for 
more important was being 
played in Tunis. Before a 
crowd of 35,000, including 
Pete, Michel Platini and 
Bo toy Chariton. Nigeria 
beat Zambia 2-1 to win the 
African nations’ cup. 

It is likely that the major¬ 
ity of British football follow¬ 
ers woe ignorant of what 
was taking place in the El 
Menzata Oiympique stadi¬ 
um. There were two tri¬ 
umphs: Nigeria’s was 
obvious enough, victorious 
preparation for their real 
test as a standard-bearer of 
Africa at the World Cup this 
summer; arguably, how¬ 
ever, the greater achieve¬ 
ment was that of Zambia. It 
it is a triumph that the 
Tflfnhians could appear in 
the final at all less than 12 
months after virtually their 
entire squad was killed in a 
plane crash. 

Those who know the trau¬ 
matic. and now triumphant, 
aftermath will appreciate 
that Ian Porterfield, a Scot 
banished by Chelsea, was 
tbe architect of Zambia’s re¬ 
surgence. 

Understandably, the Afri¬ 
can final began in prayer. 
The Nigerians huddled, as 
they customarily do, to recite 
the Lord's Prayer and the 
Zambians, led by their cap¬ 
tain. Kalusha Bwalya, one 
of tbe few players who 
missed the plane and thus 
saved his life .paid homage 
.to their dead coOeagiies., 

Nevertheless, for Zambia 
to have won would have 
hem a miscarriage of jus¬ 
tice. Nigeria are undoubted¬ 
ly the new force in Africa, a 
new kind of African champi¬ 
on in that they come less 
innocent than, for example, 
die Cameroon team of 1990 
and are less exotic and more 

paused than any 
rican contender. 

This is proof of tiie Wend¬ 
ing of European coaching to 
their natural skills. Typical¬ 
ly. Badridi Yekmi. Africa's 
Player of the Year, is one of 
33 Nigerians playing for 
-European dubs. He is 30, 
settled in Portugal with Vito¬ 
ria Setubal and yet, if there 
were any English dubs 
aware of his strength and 
explosive goal-sconng po¬ 
tential. there would be time 
to purchase him and bring 
him to a land that speaks his 
own tongue. 

Yddni is a towering mus¬ 
cular, rapid centre forward. 
Those who appreciate foal 
Daley Thompson, at one 
time tbe world’s most com¬ 
plete athlete, has a Nigerian 
father, will be able to sense 
tbe pace and force with 
which Yddni operates. T 
most of the Nigerians, he 
seems almost nnmtpr^fed 
for some of tbe match, yet he 
was able to win five tourna¬ 
ment matches In a fortnight 
by sudden, searing bursts 
out of languid! ty. 

He has a right foot that 
can bEster the target from 25 
yards or more. However, 
that.foot in scoring one goal 
against Zaire during the 
quarter-finals, showed great 

delicacy- Hist he cruised 
into position, then caressed 
the ball just once with his 
right boot and. before it fell 
to ground, struck it again so 
fiercely that no goalkeeper 
would have saved it 

By the final Yddni was 
tiring. It was time for Clem¬ 
ens Westerhof, Nigeria* 
Dutch coach, to unvdl one 
of Yddni’s proteges, Em¬ 
manuel Am un ike, a left 
winger employed by the 
Egyptian dub, Zamalek, 
who came in to poach, two 
goals in foe final the second 
topping off a move of nine 
Nigerian passes. 

The Zambians were hard¬ 
ly bystanders. They had. in 
die third minute, caught 
Nigeria cold when tiie de¬ 
fender. Elijah Litana, was 
allowed to rise beyond the 
for post to head in a comer. 
This demonstrated Nige¬ 
ria’s fallibility in defence, 
but it came because Stephen 
Keshl the 32-year-old defen¬ 
sive organiser, was injured. 

Zambia, it has to be said, 
sought to get away with 
negative tactics, deploying 
only a single forward. Zeddy 
SaOeti. and at least one of 
die defenders, Mordon 
MalitoLi. taking chunks out 
of opponents’ ankles. Mak¬ 
ing allowances for Zambia's 
romantic story, tire British 

ntf 

fwm 

Porterfield: architect 

influence of coaching from a 
negative stance was rightly 
beaten. Nigeria had, in any 
case, beaten a for worthier 
challenger in tiie semi-finals 
in the Ivory Coast a team 
inappropriately nicknamed 
“The Elephants". 

Yet, from this changing 
continent, where the coaches 
are mercenaries and the 
players are mined for for¬ 
eign dubs like diamonds, 
those in power mimic the 
excesses that Europeans and 
South Americans have 
brought to football Nige¬ 
ria’s players, maturing tal¬ 
ents such as the forward, 
Daniel Amokachi, and die 
playmaker, Augustine 
Okocha, wear gleaming dia- 
mond carings, presents 
from the state for having 

won tbe world' junior 

championship in China. 
Sylvanus Akmwnxxti, tbe 

Nigerian sports minister, 
announced after the final 
“We are planning a great 
party for the team.” Ah. but 
will the team be present? 
Tbe players are scattered in 
a dozen nations and teams 
such as Eintrachx Frankfurt 
wffl not want a day longer to 
play or train without such 
an emerging playmaker as 
Okocha. in whose absence 
they have all but surren¬ 
dered the German league 
title. 
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Answers from page 44 
VAPULAXION 
to A beating or 

a or nJrfu^?rs^rre^ from vapzdaf- the 

for their &vourabf?^*x?S,iatihe xea^ 
exercise upon him.” severer Vapulatron they are to 

YLANG-YIANG 

a perfume is distffl^hen^rirll^5®tow Aowws ft*® 

■■ ■ 

APOR1A no hydrogen peroxide.” 

aporos, apor&em to be ■tnloBL?;from the Greek 
Sctoi^torm -Apori, h a 

wherebv J sheweth that he doubteth. rtt£l^wl,erei „ — - 
multitude of matters, or whaitn to for. the 
ambiguous thing.’’ w say m some strange or. 

BELLIBONE : 
M A fair maid, a bonny la« a ^ 
Johnson’s Dictionary as “a wnL, defined *? 

iness% pr^nmaWy bea^a^ 
ovnne. or a humoroos S e ® 
Shepherd*Calendar, 1579:“IsSwS!!^0* .Spenser. 
---u* bonnong Beffibond’* -: 

lQxf7r; MOVE 
RD+- winning. U - Qb2 or2 - Qb4 run into31lW}3 
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Headquarters faces wind of change 
l __ m i icueefti 

Peter Player, the progressive chairman of 

Newmarket, has several ideas to improve 
the two courses. Richard Evans reports 

At first sight, Peter Play¬ 
er does not appear like 
a chap who is passion¬ 

ate about change, let alone 
radical reform and mod¬ 
ernisation. 

Tall and with distinguished 
looks, tihe 52-year-old former 
officer in the Scots Greys is 
now a successful owner of 
racehorses and the Whatton 
Manor Stud in Nottingham¬ 
shire, a senior member of the 
Jockey Club and pillar of die 
racing establishment 

It was those qualities which 
contributed, no doubt, to him 
taking over earlier this year 
from Sir Thomas PiBdngton, 
senior steward elect of the 
Jockey Chib, as chairman of 
the two Newmarket race¬ 
courses. 

However, as racing connois¬ 
seurs bead this afternoon for 
the windswept spaces of Head- 

%juarters and the start of the 
three-day Craven meeting. 
Player is already brimful with 
ideas for improving two 
courses where die sometimes 
overbearing weight of tradi¬ 
tion has not always proved 
beneficial to existing race¬ 
goers, nor conducive to attract¬ 
ing new spectators. 

He talks of reopening a 
round racecourse, smaller 
than the oval Sefton track 
which was used until the 
Seventies: looking at the possi¬ 
bility of an alt-weather trade, 
improving the lot of custom¬ 
ers. holding fashion shows on 
race days, increasing the 
number of evening meetings, 
widening and splitting the 
Rowley Mile course into two 
and much more besides. 

Understandably, he is anx¬ 
ious not to alarm racing 
stalwarts and. is quids to 
acknowledge the value of tra¬ 
dition — provided it does not 
thwart necessary change: “I 
have done a lot of listening 
and counselled many people's 
opinions since I knew last 
November I would became 
chairman of Newmarket 
There comes a time when you 
have to sir back and take a few 
decisions as to which way you 
will go. 

“I think a lot of Newmar¬ 
ket's tradition is sacrosanct 
and of crucial importance, but 
that should not stop you being 
progressive in many other 
aspects of what you are trying 
to achieve. You have to 
modernise your product 
because, if you do not, we all 
know what happens. The guys 
who make bowler hats are not 
exactly overrun with orders, 
are they?” 

With increasing competition 
for people's leisure time and 
money, from other sports as 
well as rival racecourses. Play¬ 
er knows Newmarket cannot 
afford to rest cm its laurels and 
assume the sobriquet of Head¬ 
quarters makes everything 
dandy: “I know it is difficult, 
given the expertise of courses 
like Goodwood and Sandown, 
but Iwill be very disappointed 
if we are not voted racecourse 
of the year within the next five 
years — something we have 
not achieved for a long time.” 

The E9 million and £3.5 
million spent on the Rowley 
Mile and July courses respec¬ 
tively since 1987 have im¬ 
proved facilities, but brides 

THUNDERER 
2.001 Ids Girt 3.40 Prophecy 
? v% Ntaht Beil 4.15 Let's Get Lost 
Z35 Night Ball 4.50 Wizafo King 

3.05 MOtfTENDHE (nap) 525 Century 

The Times Private HancBcapper's top rating: 4450 TEETOTALLER 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 235 NIGHT BELL (nap). 

^J50 Fares Brass. 5-25 Century. 

103 (12) 04)432 0000 TIES 74 (CD.BF.F.&S) (MB DJtofraoflJJB HSI.S4M — BWraW-. ■& 

toward nantw. Ogm hi teatata. Sh-Suim 
tom 0=—tea. P—priod uaU—msetad 
dm. B—brood* dom. S—jflppwJi® B— 
itkmdLD—dbwftod). How* ana. Dow 

since M autkn: J Jl taos. Fi ML®-- 
Mntatt- V-m H—hood. E~EpMkL 
C—cona winner. D—Stance tamer. CD— 

on ml (Mm atom. BF—baton 
innate Id Mutwh). Going on wifch hone tvs 
am (F—ten good id tore, tent 6—greet 
S—n6.ooodnjoA.lmi)!). Own te bradatt. 
Tatar. Age end weight Nder pint any altaMBS. 
The Tuna Prtate Hendfcapjier's tftog. 

GONG: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 CONSTANT SECURITY MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,464:1m 4f) (12 runnere) 
101 (7) M APACHEFUME17J3Q(BhataIManwqGamBWM- BCgdnm 85 
102 (5) D-5 CUflNG017 (Ito B Fwlted) R Hotealtafl 9-0- SPata 83 
•mm 5- EHTEFAM. 213 (H WAIaBOBm) P Wtateqre 9-0-W Cam 68 
a [121 aw- imwiWTCi«2(GteNPfjyM-S 

106 PI 0- MUffTAfl 185 (H AJ-M&xrrj J Ptato M- - 
107 (11) HEW REPUTATION ft *********-“ 106 fl) POLTARf (State tktesn**Q H Cecfl 941——-WRgB - 
109 (4) M SaRAVffl10(5teWI*te^J^M-:-J-Jg£ ~ 
110 m ugmasm. Vi Man cwmw-« 

? S 4. 90SGRL180(IStool)MBrtM-—^-WW®® £ 
112 rim 52- TR8^Tt17S(RSta)tedPaim4M^BmM-JBa“ * 
BETnNGe J-i PotatW W*GW.WAitfsUc,SASyatonhwlTWiTte8-1 ApataPtoi%MSim, to* 
RajuHfcn 10-1 tort* 14-1 Sea Ram. 16-1 etews. 

iae»: OAXhEAfl 0-9.1 fita (S-l) P CBppIfr^wm ifl m 

2.35 MULTTYORK STETCHWOFfTH MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,681:6f) (15 runners) 
201 (14) 2- ATAAREP 255 (H W-Watewn) A Seta -rr--— ■ J™ « 
w 151 ru.F WWMF fSteWi mtaritad) J ***** M-—--nnZt^ m 
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Player is aware of the value of tradition but is intent on modernisation 

and mortar alone do not give a 
racecourse warmth or custom¬ 
er appeal. 

Player, who cites York as 
one of his favourite ratting 
venues, knows what he is 
after: “When I go racing I 
want to feel welcome and 
comfortable. I want value for 
money and atmosphere. It is 
the genial ambience. To go 
away with a satisfied inner 
glow and think that was really 

good: we were not ripped off, 
we sawa tot of friends in lovely 
surroundings where every¬ 
body was cheerful and polite." 

With that in mind, perhaps, 
Flayer will tomorrow speak to 
every gateman. car park atten¬ 
dant and member of staff who 
comes into contact with specta¬ 
tors. The message will be 
friendly but firm. 

“InnowayamlmtEndingto 
criticise what has gone on 

3.40 SHAUWELL STUD NHL GWYN STAKES H3H9 
(Group Ilk 3-Y-O Allies: £20,580:7Q (12 runners) 
401 (6) 01H2- fiNRY HDSH7S171 (CO.F^ (F GokftiB) N Crttfw M-LDdM 95 
402 (5) 15511- PROPHECT195 (&F.S) (K AteMa) J GosdCfl 9-0-Ptf&ktoy 98 
408 (2) 11- GLATGAKT 238 (CMS PWRi OppenfiafraBt) G Hftaog B-12- MfflS 93 
404 (9 1- BAUBflKA246(OF)(UrtHMrataigUStateM.-WRSmWwh 66 
405 n 21125- BLUE SREN 192(6^ (JStotH) I BaUng 94-B Raymond 92 
408 (9) 6M2-4 FAWAAKEH10ff) (H AHtttam) RAmttWD8^-  Rite 78 
407 (3) 3381- LUANA179 (C£) (S Itaantf C Brl&ki 6-9-U Roberta 87 
408 (7) 4133- MEHIHAAF191 (S> {H Al-MaMnom) J tkrtop 8-0-WCnoii S 
409 (10) 6118- REASON TP DANCE 17BR (Ms OJbMDtttertiM- RCOchana 88 
410 (13 322- R£DRnA2B2(TBBtol)PteteWM-Ttetoi 91 
411 (11) 110234- R0Hmi95(F,QfBTmto}MCIiimn8-9-KItofey 60 
412 tl) 210- SALVE2ZA179 (S) CSMta tednollfl A FotarM-J Fortum 73 
BETTWS: SI MtoM 7-2 Ftoy 3-2 AqMqr. 5-1 BUn* «M ftrta, 72-1 feOcrfo. Bka Shte 
Lam. tenon To Doiea; U-l ottan. 

1993: MERE W) l Pigort (11-1) R Hmt» 8 m 
FORM FOCUS 
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Ml tm d 6 la Bateue la listed un tan (71. 
oood tow*}.__ 
SdKtac FWRY HBGHTS 
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bdand, Gwe TTOppo. Spin Doctor, 14-1 Baumo. Obm. 16-1 BftUd lad. Ruck Kndt. 20-1 Mbs. 

MOD: UM 544 D ftorfeas ff-i) G lanb 10 no 

FORM FOCUS 
M Swtd mem 9 tn 14- 

LhnBeU (AW, im 4). SWT 
!« h 15-asner Miftap & 

1 at 8 in Pay Homage In Dstod 
im. good to fcm). BAHF0RD 
m wm 41 2nd ol to Sun a 
al Ketum (im 47. goad ! 
3.V61 (hap) 

4.50 CHRIS BLACKWELL MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5^90:70 (IB rimers) 
601 (19 11240-1 ORANGE PLACE 8 (DAS) (Mv ton Him III) M Bto 94 pad- MFnre(3) 83 
802 (41 324521- SOUTHBH POWER 181 (D.GJ (Lmyn SuO R ten* 9-7- P* Edltoy 84 
603 na 00323- TOWBIGRffll 171®Btotai)LedyHenfc;83-WRyin 90 
604 tun 350- IAFTW179 (Sitoh Ahmad « Ustemd B Htawy 8-13- B Raymond 84 
SOS (E) 541- D0NTF0RGET BBBHT158 (D,G) (T tel) P Cote B-13-TUa 87 
605 (17) 5S41- REALIZE 15) (PJ9 (Lord tenpnD J Enfen B-12-LDXui B5 
607 (3) DB2- FARAB BJIAAS 196 (9aBA Aimd M toMuiD C WM 6-10-W Woods as 
608 (161 322010- UAMWTANSUNSET 171 (CD^)[RSxigsMIPQaafc-Hpnj8-10^. JRtof 86 
609 (11) 315- LJTIL£BEAUT234 (G)(VEepodlSWoods84-DHggs 88 
BIO (151 50520-1 raMOUS5B(CMMtta)BM«rtoB4(5rt-— BDoytoffl 98 
611 (B) 44522-4 HEATHYAffflSLADT18(LMorgai]BHDOrctaail6-7-SPWs 86 
612 ffl 2411 WDAC624PBUJS»^NGaaaii8-7-JWswer 81 
813 (2) 201305- T)£UULTrrOWS1166Pfl(teftyaiUBHTnnteasS-5-PRoHwn 88 
614 (1) 41B243- LEAP OF FAITH 213 (V,B) (J PuoU) kftn S Keflnw W-AUroro £ 
615 (5) ffiJf-2 TEETOTAUfflTOG8to»«»^__._, WGnre S 
616 (7) 85000-2 BR0CTUN6GOLDBSBF5)(to*IIUmtos]MsKRmlqr64- KDart* * 
617 (Iffl 44UM0 VANESSA ROSE 17 (GUnttti) A ftaey 7-10--- DV»Hg«(5) 69 
BIB (14) 60012-3 WARD MB B (DAS) M Prwo* 7-7-■— .JlW* 53 
BETTWa S-1 Bnetta GsU.7-1 r«uter. AsttK « Oawinw. swnlia HtertHeglo-i.flww 
Man lUtan Stfofl. WW ACB, 12-1 FWb Qm, LnpfiFaNi 14-1 SW»m Pare, 16-1 ahn. 

1903: TYaLOtK B-1D HoBand (11-4 tod B HU 13 ai 

5.25 MUSEUM MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,127: Im 20 (24 runners) 
1 ni) ADttffTH (Pitoa A A teal) H Ceefl 94-WRyan - 
» m -JCsnd - 
3 (13) o- BAJAN179(JRU)MToro(U&94-PRohhsOB 76 
4 07) BATAAN (GOiawn) Ms JCtedM- - 
5 on camw {Stah IUanywd)J&H»M-LOsttn - 
6 « S- D0UBlEMfiEai®(Hteta»Wa9HCa«M-AMefito* 98 
7 re 0- FLAMED UMC1B0(R SanpW) P Chtate-Hyn90- Bltemstn - 
t NO o- HUiAtxDumim(RSi>BatrtPO*ateH)umM-  JR« - 
g pj LfllttARDIC (A AtaUta) B Hite 94-—-- « “H " 

IP m UAST (R HaUgreoBO 0 Hte 94-D Hnbnd - 
« nm 2- HOKHTAB158 (H AUtoUflora) J DuAd94-W&ean M 

m M0MLAC (totewn Al Ntotart) A Sc® 94-WRMUnii - 
5 m 085- P8JB169(POtatopanJPratt94-BBcrtml 73 

14 m 03- SADLER'SWIALX167ISIrFliltoOBwWna)6Wngg94- 
15 [B) 3 StVEOFTBIE IB(B Mi)CBrfefnM-“7 ® 
16 m TAMI00R (H AHtotonan) B Hrtuy B4— -JOTtowr ^ - 
« O 0- TAflTHOOTV1175(HAHAaitort)CBessteadM-RHfc - 
n ifl 80- VHIUAL REALITY 204 OteSCnUl) A Hkli 94-W Woods 92 
» ® WRLBBitVS}BndHoutoditoMUtantHCM)94-Alton - 
£ m ZAUXVAR (Sum UohBUKd) it State 94-K Itotey - 
Z CALADKI(SritaiUohamed)lCtmrt B4.-RCodram - S SS 0- CHANSON CKWL164 (9mtoop Stta Co U® C Cyra B-fl-JJW - 
n m JAflHARMOON (WBalq) J San84---«»«** - 
g (181 so- watBsa«ifl4(tosEqptowu|Jttaitti64-run ss 

BEmO: 1H OtMfeJ 
zaura. iMOototaOig 

1993:1 

. 6-1 tod Betas), 8-1: 
BBC. Han. 14-1 ton 
Iffl M CHff 94 Prt Edf 

. 10-1 CNUbN. Montof, Stan Of Tlmt 

: to) H Ctc013 on 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
HOcB . 
paapptoHw"' 
JGOSdH 
usute 
PCdta IrVlW - . 

Rob % JOCKEYS w*m RUB % 
252 202 Ps Eddery 86 -437 20.1 

70 20O WRSafrtom £6 340 165 
244 IM WCann 67 456 14.6 
242 I6J U Rotate 62 451 13.7 
176 1BJ IDeUori 53 415 128 

before. There is no point in 
looking back. What is done is 
done. What is important is 
today and the future. 

“The staff upfront are cru¬ 
cial because they are the 
people our customers come 
into contact with. 1 want them 
to be nice and cheerful and 
greet customers as they would 
tike to be treated when they go 
out to the pub, cinema, restau¬ 
rant or on holiday." 

High Peak 
heads for 
Scotland 

BOOKMAKERS were taking 
no chances yesterday with 
High Peak, owned by J P 
McManus, in Saturday’s 
Stalds Scottish Grand Nat¬ 
ional at Ayr. 

William Hill made the Irish 
chaser their 10-1 joint-favour¬ 
ite as 32 horses stood their 
ground for the four mile erne 
furlong handicap. 

Trainer Edward O’Grady is 
keen to send High Peak to 
Scotland, but admitted is stOl 
baffled by die horse's failure 
in the Irish National. 

Hills bet 10-1 Bishops Is¬ 
land, High Peak, 11-1 Nuaffe, 
Tartan Tyrant 12-1 Into The 
Red. Shraden Leader, Superi¬ 
or Finish, Taramoss. 

Advance planning restricts 
bow much physical change 
Player can cany out this year, 
although the go-ahead has 
been gfven to refurbishing 
accommodation for stable 
lasses. A giant screen in front 
of the grandstand to enable 
spectators to see distant action 
will be in use for 17 of the 31 
racedays. 

Meanwhile; he is talking to 
caterers: "Some people may 
want to spent £50 on a lunch: a 
lot more would rather spend 
for less.” Winning owners will 
be given special treatment: “At 
Nottingham, where I was 
chairman, it didn't matter if it 
was Lord Howard de Walden 
or BD1 Bloggs; they were 
offered a video of their race 
and a drink while they 
watched it Thai wifi be put 
in place here as soon as 
possible." 

He wants to enable more 
spectators to see the winner's 
enclosure on the July course, 
soften the harsh image of the 
Rowley Mile with some dis¬ 
creetly positioned trees and do 
more to attract younger spec¬ 
tators. families and the elderly 
for mid-week meetings. 

Player does not pretend to 
be “a clever dogs with all the 
answers". He is expecting a 
“bloody nose" to flow from 
seme of his ideas. But his 
objective is dear: "1 want 
Newmarket to be fun and for 
people to get a real buzz when 
they know they are coming 
here. Newmarket must be the 
place everybody aspires to 
whether they be spectator, 
jockey, trainer or owner." 

One thing is certain. The 
spring breeze which whistles 
across the Rowley Mile this 
afternoon will be nothing com¬ 
pared to the much-needed 
wind of change to hit Head¬ 
quarters between now and the 
aid of the century. 

Glatisant to state 
Guineas case 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

235: Arnared has obvious 
claims judged on his only 
racecourse start Hie Danzig 
colt was narrowly beaten by 
Forest Gazelle over course 
and distance, with Owington 
more than three lengths 
back in third. Nevertheless. 
Numbered Account can 
oblige. He. too, showed 
promise when third behind 
Tzu'Mu on his only outing 
over this trip last year. 
Istibshar started favourite 
for her maiden and shaped 
well in fourth. However, the 
recent weather has been 
unkind to fillies. 

3.05: Rafferty's Rules is 
given a narrow vote over 
Midhish. Splice and Mon- 
tendre. The three-year-old 
ran into trouble when fouth 
at Doncaster last month, but 
for which he might have 
finished ahead of Amron 
and Montendre. Although 
worse off at the weights 
today, he has scope to im¬ 
prove. Montendre. Midhish 
and course specialist Splice, 
winner of this 12 months 
ago. appear dosely matched 
on a number of form tines. 
Preference is for Midhish, 
who may still be improving. 
Big Sky and Chaddleworth 
step up in class. 

3.40: Fairy Heights and 
Prophecy, both group one 
winners, are penalised 51b 
for their efforts and may find 
it hard to cope with the 
unbeaten Glatisant Injury 
curtailed what had bear a 
progressive juvenile career, 
but for which Glatisant 
might have proved the best 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

in her division. She can 
illustrate the point in this 
J.000 Guineas trial. Fairy 
Heights, like Mehthaaf. may 
prefer a suffer test of stami¬ 
na. while Prophecy's Cheve- 
ley Park victory was 
devalued when Lemon Souf¬ 
fle was injured in running. 
Red Rita, sure to be fit 
enough, has place prospects. 
Ballerina is an unknown 
quantity but is almost cer¬ 
tainly better than the bare 
bones of her Leicester vic¬ 
tory, her only start to date. 
4.15: Lucky Guest goes well 
fresh, os he showed when 
bolting up on his seasonal 
debut 12 months ago. The 
ground and trip will suit this 
seven-year-old and he comes 
from a stable in form. He 
remains attractively handi¬ 
capped. Windrush Lady 
should finish much closer to 
Wainwright than she did in 
the Lincoln, where she raced 
down the unfavoured stands’ 
side. However, both may 
struggle over this extra dis¬ 
tance. Conversely, Spin Doc¬ 
tor's best form is over 
further. Leris Get Lost has 
the benefit of a recent outing. 

Julian Muscat 

3.10 HMHKSWOHTH GRAPHICS & PRINT HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,436:2m 51) (7) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Moynsha House. 2.40 Brabazon. 3.10 Ander- 
matL 3.45 Prerogative. 4.20 Croeiia. 4.55 Red 
Indian. 

GOING: SOn (HEAVY IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.1 0 APPLIED SIGNS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,155:2m 6f 110yd) (16 rurras) 

1 9152 ANLAfFED 18 (V,D,S) J AUkta 4-11-10-DGatagtaf 93 2 6431 RONUUfflSONS GOLD 21 (6) M Chaonon 4-11-10 
IsnaVtacet 95 

3 Pill PATROCLUS17 S)J UuUfl 9*114-TBsy(3) 98 
4 5502 HWOWU0WfyUhtLSU)*4-11-6-ANnfo 91 
5 5/D GRATUTY19C-ftaronll9-11-8-NUsnn - 
G 860 CATS FHil 32 J Upson 8-11-4-RSupoto 
7 300- COTSACU) CASTLE 37B Ms J Rtata 8-10-13— 8 Fox (51 ® 
6 PS50 GUTlNACHr 10 (te 3 Cnetaii 11-10-12_PlSdntoy® 94 
9 re-1 M)VNSHAHOUSE85(S)BCwfey6-ltW)_DUtiriw « 

10 6124 PHNCETHORre34<S)BGBiU<lBa7-104-DMmdttJQ 62 11 4043 KADARI17MWCta5-104.---DtataCb* 80 
12 FMW NAVALBATllfcXI(SHKta7-1M-JRKMM0 90 
13 00-3 IIARKRS LOVE 8 R Prica &10-S-R Dutwoody 90 
14 3800 lOtnuiL RRNGE5S19J NaadBm 6-iM-7HW B0 
15 D03- KERRYHVHOWE486BCutn7-104-Elton** 60 
16 IMF SARAH'SWROATH24IIScouior9-104-RBotanv - 

3-1 temdus, 7-2 townsta How, 5-1 MUhd, 13-2 Cm ton. 7-1 Prtno FlgUa. 
8-1 PrtaHtop*. 10-1 tartan Lm. fed Bate, 16-i mbs. 

2.40 PHILLIPS THE FLORISTS NOVICES HANDKAP 
CHASE (£2,944; 3m 2f) (13) 

1 113F GN0HE-S TYCOON 27 
2 -64P REPEAT THE DOSE 31 

!7 (BFE.GS) R PMS* 6-124 J RaBon 96 31 (C£&S) T BtenqtHi 9-11-7 
GlkOtut 94 

3 3211 RAFBQ 24 R.F.G.S) Mro J Rater 9-10-10.— MAFtaomU 19 
4 0511 ANDBttlATT 21 (OS) J tad* 7-10-10_NWteanson 97 5 P042 BALSA BOY 24 (ELS) T Foam 10-104_BPOtti 90 
6 -PFF NCONCLUSIVE 2D (0^6) Ms S Bamafl 7-104 J Bote (5) 71 
7 2m MO ICHI DO 38 (CDJF.G£) Mss S Wlfen 6-104 - T Bey (3) 66 

5-4 Tycoon, 3-1 Andaman. 9-2 Rdte, 7-1 Baida Bor. 6-1 tan. 

3.45 PETER DAVIS TRACTORS NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1,686:2m) (5) 

1 211P PRBL0GATWE 38 (VJ)^) M Pipe 124-RDawoodr© 2 0 MAC TOMB 18 R Price 11-0___—. J McCarthy W - 
3 43 ROMALITOIOUBIaBhad 114- -hfiah^r M 
4 6423 VOLUNTEER PONT 10 Ms S Bramte 114-JButa(5) 80 
5 R tfWWOWSTALflPtefcrtflM.-MAFtepsnte- 

44 Pnrogam 4-1 RooteBn. 5-1 VOUtea PnW. 2S-1 oBm_ 

4.20 HAPPY BIRTNZMY WV NOVICES' CHASE 
(£2,613:2m 5f)(8) 

1 FPP1 CROBULA15 fflS) M Pfps 6-11-10-RDonwodr @ 
2 1FB3 D0NT TEU. THE VHFE 24 (S) Ms Dltakc 6-11-10 

DftktBHtor 64 
3 P2PP 681 THE B06BBT 25 CCmter 9-11-4_Jodr Dntes (7) - 
4 4 FOXY BLUE 34(8) FUord 9-11-4-SMeWB 63 
5 F-PP KMG OF SHADOWS 17 (G) F Barton 7-11-4—GayLwns - 
6 -600 IMG40 (BSIJNwtan6-11-4-- TWM - 
7 raw nn«adujr7(S)ircar9-n-4-tbv® at 
8 PP40 BRORA ROSE 13 (vS) P Roflonl 6-10-13 Ub S CoUan (7) 86 

44 Orate. 5-2 Port Tdl Dro Wlta, 6-1 Ltefl, 14-1 TUbs Gold. 16-1 tan 

4.55 LYCETT BLINDS & AWNW6S HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2^83:2m) (5) 

D Byrne 90 
NMm - 
■wroody - 
Brennan Q) 
. TWal 73 

44 Ral Inrtaa 9-4 WAal IL 8-1 Man Atari, 1B-I Ooolar. 33-1 Ran-N-Sui. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAWEHS: M Tomptas. 6 tamn bom 15 nmrs. 404%: T Fwas. 13 twn 39.33J* M Pipe. 39 Iroro 125.314%: Ms J ftate. 4 fcom 
16.254X; P Oafloo, 6 torn 27, 2Z2%: J Khg, 7 Inm 36.19.4% 
JOCKEYS: R Dutwoody. 29 Iron 123.234%; S McNeill. B from 38. 
21.1%; N Mam. 6 Iron 45.17U%; N WHttamsDn. IB from 104.173V 
L Haney. 6 from 36.18.7V B Pwmfl. 7 from 46,15JV 

1 FPP1 CROSULA 15(0.5) I 
2 1F68 D0NTTEU.THEW 

Kelso 
Going: good to so« 

(2m 6(110yd ch] 1, Boman k4areh (A 
in 26-1). i Kvef Feed (7-1); 3. Krfc- 

aao (Zm 3 hefla) 1. All Grata To Me fF 
Leahy. S-l Wav); Z KsnndaM (10040): 3, Leahy. S-1 Wav); 2. Kermdahi (100-30): 3. 
Rrm Pace (5-1). Bora Smacfcaroo 3-1 tt-lav. 
22 ran 2HL 2W. J Tote: E4.00. 
ci eo, ei io, cam of- earn Tri« cs.«. 
CSF:£11*1. 

11-4 COrute, 9-2 BnOasan 6-1 Sheamae Steal, Vsteda A >5-2 betas aI 
Tetter. 10-1 Tte Pocsoy Lm 16-1 odm 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: There are no horses bfinkered 
for tha first tene et Newmarket today. 

3.55 VAUX BREWERIES SEDGEFIELD CHAMPION 
NOVICES CHASE (£4,275: 2m IQ (16) 

&30 (»n a 110yd hdte) i, Coqtd Lem (Mr J 
MDuaM w. z Eaaby Joter (5-1); 3, 
Manor Cout (20-1). 16 ran. NR: Bensbraoto 
1HL a Q Duv. Tote: E2.10; El 10. E3.10. £23 30. DF: CB.10. CSF: C12J3. 
4JM (3m 11 ch) 1, Royal Jaater (Mr C Skxey. 11-4); a UjugMrmown Bw ES-I); 3. 
AgaBiBl ft 1-10 M. 5 lan. 3. 11L Mi J 
SSow. Tote: £4.10. £150. £2.80. DF: 
£2530. CSF C34.63. 
4^0 (2m 11 ch) 1. 
Magiflra, 3-1). a Kor 

2m 11 ch) 1. Shnplo Plsastna (A 
(Oi 3-ij, a Ksirtealta nambtar (134 
Atataor (11-4). 4 ran. Hd. 3KL Mre M 
am E3i» DK £3.70. CSF. EMI. 

THUNDBIER 
2.20 Fanner’s Cross. 2.50 Red Jam Jar. 3J20 
Choctaw. 3S5 Beaucadeau. 4^0 Sporting Mariner. 
5.00 AH's Alibi. 

Brian Bee!: 4.30 Goggins Hill. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM W PLACES)_SIS 

2.20 JOHN WADE HAULAGE NOVICES SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,984:2m 51110yd) (18 limners) 

1 5303 FARUBI'S CROSS 32 (CD.&S) P Bowman 10-114 
Mis A Fata 

irfe " 

,,u,LwioBnj| jnTbO“lt>i 

Nap; FARAS JELNAAS 
(4J0 Newmarket) 

Next best: Mehthaaf 
(3.40 Newmarket) 

SjOO an 11tyn hdto) I. Rash Ot RealnUA 
Dobtsn, 7-2). 2. Psdkegae Wng ®4], 3, 
GymcraKStafOom (7-IVWtate OrTray 114 
tw (I). 5 raa 1W. 3KI P Mqrteflh Tote 
E4.10: EZia £2.00. DF; C7.m CSF: C10P6. 
Jacfqpae ES9JB7.40 (H09 wfrmfrig Uctoto. 
Pool ol £78^34-14 carted forwmd to 
NtamtaM today). Placepoc £55031 
Folkestone 
Going: heavy 
1.45 (601. Bold Mck y Tate. 3-1 tev): 2, 
Saudi Eastern Fred P-1J.3. Sttnpoft (W-l). 
lOraa 5L154L D Murray Smfrh. Tw: C3J0; 
Elia £230. E5.10- DF. £1230. Too 
C1S940.CSf; £1030.Trieste £17523. 
2.15 ffii) 1, Nordkxi Princaas (A Munro. 
11-4), Z Rocky Two (04 to); 3, Gate* 
Start 0-1). Bran NFt GjpsyKitt SiM, 3»L 
JBd«frig.Tcte:O20; £130. £2.10, £2.70. 
OF: £4.70. CSF: £102a 
2L45 (lm7l 92yd) i.KhgsUd Pte (DToote, 
3-t I'tav): Z Stay Kenwood (3-1 Ww): 3. 
Access sin (MJ. 8 ran. 151,3hL UHavnm 
Tote £420: £1 SB. £130. £3.10- DF: Ct230. 
CSF: £1130. TnCflBt £38,13- 

tok IB-1); 3. /tail Erote 
«■». 8ran. W.SLR Hodges. Tote: £250: 
£1.43, £1.10, E2J50 DP £10-7a CSF. 
£10.74. 
&4G 11m 4i) 1, LM At Gob (T OUrm. Ml 
W; Z Hontlon (14-1); 3, ftamol (5-1). 11 
nt.71.0LP Cote. W: £2.10: £120. E4J50. 
£4.1 a DF: £295a CSF: £1422. 
4.15 (im II 149yd) 1, Daring Kteg (Mr P 
Priahart-Godon, 7-1); Z wrthem con. 
omrp-l);S. SfrxterUd (13-0 to). 8 ran, 
BTDirnw k E91L F’aretan Gusher. 31.2»L 
G FrttohaKWSordon Ton: £10.70; E2.70. 
£230. £1430 DF. Eflfito.Tlto. £2440 CSF: 
£5251. TrfcBBt £10064. 
4.45® issyfl I. Maw«6( (V¥ CteSOR, 11-8 
to): 2 Mrra A MBfan ^hl). 0. Daspiy tala 
ffiO-1). 14 ran. HI, m P Wahryn. Ton: 
S4ft £1 10, £7.60, £17.30 DF £7120 
CSF: £40 IS. Ptaeepot: £040. 
O TCJOArsitolNT-TOWIMr: Hevtfapo. J 

lOayer 
IDottki 
KJones 
sum 
MmMis 
D Scan 
ten 
IPems 
MsrriBfrn 
Rauan 
) Monts 
tagtnn 

5-2 Lsftrifi. 3-1 DoHtR.Bwmdrai 5-1 Enteste Speed. 6-1 SKHdJDtn. 1*-1 
taj« a Dseinaf. 20-1 ota 

4.30 STANLEY THOMPSON MEMORIAL 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: El ,702:3m 3f) (11) 

1 -Z12 HBBMSHU21JMPOraarougfr7-11-12. .JGneita 
2 5-61 VBN CHEB9RQ 32 (0) MIS U ftmtaod 11-11-12 

15 P 
If OS 
it sm 
18 330 

4-1 WPencfr. 5-1 Fanners Cross. B-1 Ftaati. 7-1 Uss ConMM. 8-1 ota*. 

WUasonm 
KF SmBi (7) 

2.50 JOHN JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,490:2m 11110yd) (14) 

1 -212 600640 HC121 BF,S) P Oaranugb 7-11-13. . J Green* 
2 5-61 VSff CHEEHMG 32 (0) MB U Anriaod 11-11-13 

SOUHffl 3 -36P DALM0R£7(F^)Uq$Goto*8->i-r_PAftdnaanm 
4 4-PU nSADEALfflPjSPnartigfrWiT-Sr%msiali(h 
5 BOP LfTHAL WEAPON SIP 5 Rrtfnsm «HH Sfrnon RoUoson (7) 
6 1-P4 JCEWaEnTPffiiDSiKtl 18-11-7_NFSotaBi(7) 
7 2UZ2 MARSHALSTONESTOOD10P J ftjto B-11-7 

lllSSABoate(7) 
6 PP32 SEC0HD ATT3FT10P (B) M McGwHA 10-11-7 

Mas P Robson (7) 
9 P544 SP0RTMQ MARfB{21 0 Bloor 13-11-7. DBhw(7) 

10 ft52 B2RTl£VGUtL3W0HtaMlWi(0-11-3 MssSaoMcMO) 
11 51-0 FUVER80ATffl£EN24P(G)TPoundern-il-3. PJentasti) 

□ Fam ktata pokwoHMMs 
4-5 Gaggu NO. 4-1 SgnQng Item. 6-i tanlieistoieanod. 71 Very 
Omug. T2-I n A OeaL Sund AsempL I4-t offlas. 

5.00 JUMP JNTOSPHNfi NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,522 2m 51110yd) (18) 

9 -624 
ID HC 
11 P5P5 
12 PU31 
13 559 
14 OOPP 

11-6 waals Te( 5-1 Agoresn iteuMOo. M fled Jaw ta. UM aftso. 

3.20 REG LAMB MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.043:3m 3f) (16) 

1 1606 I4JMJEYVALE 24 (8^ 9 RBMIi 7 
2 pi 20 too clevbi bv half is (cj r mi 

3 1232 AU'S ALia B (COS) Ua U toeiey 7- lTlL~r^’p 
4 381 SHARXASHM 27 R/) M H EsMy 4-1D-11-L 
5 2031 THWIGH.13 (BJUj) Ms LSMtal 5-10-8-T 
6 0064 WANS HOW 25 C Thunon 6-18-3 _ 
7 pi K TWH STATES 7 (S J Tuner 5-rWl 

: 24 mas Rntetei 7-11-12-M Dwyer 
BY HALF 13 (C) H Johnan Hongatn 6-11-2 

Mr fi Jolnsso Hooglaan 
11-0_PMyen 
-10-11_LWyer 
5-iM-T Deed 
—-D VMrsoo 
-.... Wftym 

4 1134 CHOCTAW 21 (CV. 5 0644 FBHTTOVtalSffl 
6 4U3P GATHBONG TWC 6 

1 P0» jaure721 (OFABJROCMte 12-11-10—terRS-Oorte 
2 0105 BiSHOPOALE 24 f AS) S COMMck 13-114-A Morgan 
3 -1» M0RQANS HARSGJR 27 (CD^Msl4Raielsr0-11'4^^ 

4 1134 CHOCTAW 21 (CtLPAS) P Bownosl UM1-3-CHwfrte* 
5 0B44 FI6HT TOWH19 pf^Rltemteg 6-11-0-fiUNMI 
6 4U3P GATHBOfiTB««pbis)4Jauan8-10-12 

NbsVHilgh(7) 
7 40PU RED UNDER WE BED 17 (OWvSf Mi 5 Stood 7-10-1J _ 

MrDPtaar(5) 
6 0228 DUBIOUS JAKE 2BJF.S) R Wrthme 11-10-7-M Dwyer 
9 0082 lAPIAffl 17 ff.fi.ai A Haikoo 10-1IM-BSaey 10 U4W CAROUSEL CN.YPS) 17 f&S) P Meatah 8-10-2— A Dttttr 

11 mp MUCWKflrjaeaSrtfis-io-i-carat 12 2244 Lmu CEWUL36 mflRRrwni-iM.__MPtm* 
13 2S31 HOVOK RE6Btf 17 O.BR Unto ID-10-0 ta A tanm0 

8 100n aiKEBIKBniY 22 (RJJotnsoi 6-10-1_A Dobbin 
9 0060 GERMAN LEGEND 22 h Lanto 4-104)_AUenigai 

10 03-0 OTHER RANKS 34 P Deads W04)_ . C Deris 
11 6450 ON GOLDEN POND 22 (B.C.6)G Mom 4-l0-d_ JCaboton 12 -OZO MOrflGHT RDIliA 17 (BF) P flearnrt 8-1M B&taBifT) 
13 0164 TIGHTB1 BUDGET 10 (S) ttsEStack7-104)-MUofeWy 
14 0300 MGCHEV0USGRH7Rita6-10-0_MraFNttatan 15 PG56 TANS)H PARS55 McsEMownp 4-10-0_JSwWtQ) 
16 ID6- OLliVBtDUCKETTSIPPBsartui5-104).._CHMn 
17 4055 STRATHBOGCMST ID JPartM 6-104) ... D J UoffiC p) 
18 F4K> BRlAfTSIfflJBHT 178RAUsi6-1041--BSfrnY 

11-4 AtriAEM. 4-1 ShateOte, IWTtenGfrl.6-1 PMeynk. 10-1 Too dm 
By HW. 14-1 Ob GoktenPonL 16-1 MdrioN Route. HghB Budget 20-1 otas. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAKR& Mrs M Render. 64 taws bom 203 nmecs, 3iiv 
Anrm FfigeaM, 19 from 62, 30.6%: U H Eatafty. 25 from 09, 

T1*"*"- 7 "O"1 26 *>*■ s ManeaelL 7 from 26.2ft9%; J Ham, 12 tm M. 222%. 
s*ct£ft«a 15 4M to?sKsct^28 
T: Hevttepa.  16 HW LACY BLUSIEr 27 (G) 5 fioterefl 5-lM-- L flVBr I ^ ^ 30 tom I». 
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John Hopkins traces new champion’s path to a golfing pinnacle 

Major concern ends for Olazabal 

Olaz&bal receives the coveted green jacket from his feflow Ryder Cup player, Bernhard Langer, last year’s winner, in the traditional ceremony at Augusta February 1966: lost Ma¬ 
ria OlazAba] is bom in a 
stone house in die centre 

of San Sebastian golf course. 
The house is 35 feet from the 
putting green, 60 feet from the 
9th and 10th tees and 100 feet 
from the 1st tee. His father. 
Gaspar. is die greenkeeper. 
his mother and grandmother 
both work in the dub. 
Olazfibai win hit his first golf 
shots at the age of two. 

June 1979: Sergio Gamez, a 
burly, bull-necked local busi¬ 
nessman, who used to play 
tight-head prop in a local 
rugby team, takes up golf. He 
practises hard and in 18 
months is down to nine handi¬ 
cap. Every time he practises 
there is a tiny, bird-like small 
boy on the practice ground 
working even harder. In time, 
Olazibal becomes die star 
player in the dub's junior 
section, run by Gomez. 

May 1982: Olazabal enters 
die British boys’ champion¬ 
ship at Burnham and Berrow. 
Olazabal will win this event 
next year, but this year he 
loses to John Moms on the 
last green in the first round. 
This is just as well, because the 
young Spaniard causes con¬ 
siderable offence by his habit 
of going up to Morris and 
staring him in the eye. Mailing 
him to miss putts. 

May 1984: In the final of the 
British Amateur Champion¬ 
ship at Form by. Olazdbal 

plays a big. plump Soot In 
time, Colin Montgomerie will 
go on and head the European 
money-list, but now he is 
completely outplayed by the 
extraoztfinaiy chipping and 
putting of the little Spaniard 
In years to come, Olaz&bal will 
grin with embanassmoit at 
how good his short game was. 

July 1985: Olaz&bal finishes 
as the trading amateur in the 
Open Championship won by 
Sandy Lyle. Gomez, a friend 
and mentor, starts to act as his 
manager and has his first 
meeting with Mizuno. die 
Japanese manufacturers of 
golfing equipment 

August 1985: Olazfibal, try¬ 
ing to become die first player 
to win the British boys, youths 
and Amateur championships, 
nearly misses the cut in die 
youths* event at Gantoa That 
spurs him into action. With 18 
birdies in his last 46 holes, ten 
times getting up and down in 
two strokes from off the green, 
he takes the youths’ tide as 
well 

June 1986: a British journal¬ 
ist flies to San Sebastian to 
interview OlazfibaJ, by now a 
professional. He meets Go¬ 
mez. Jesus Arruti. Olaz&bal’s 
coach, and Olaz&bal, who is 
already bridling at compari¬ 
sons with Severiano Balles¬ 
teros. "I am the not the next 
Seve Ballesteros” he informs 
the journalist ”1 am the first 
Jos6 Maria OlazabaL” 

On the practice ground. 
Olazdbal demonstrates his 
flashing swing and a dubious 
grip and gives a lesson in shot¬ 
making skills. He has 20 hulk 
and says he will hit four 
different types of shot "Start 
with five low shots” his teacher 
commands. Olaz&bal, using a 
five-iron, complies. “Now hit 
five high shots”. CHaz&bal 
complies again. “Five hides” 
Arruti orders. Olazabal 
obliges. “Now” Arruti says 
with a slight smile. “Let us see 
if you axe a champkm. Five 
draws please.” Olazabal 
makes the last five balls bend 
gently from right to left as they 
fly into the rainy sky. Later 
that year, be finishes second in 
the Order of Merit 

September 1967: Olazabal 

USwfassaMad 
Znr. J M OtazdM ESp) 74.67. OB. SB. 801: 

-TUhman 70. TO, 60.72.282: L Mba 68,71, 
72, T1. T Kks 60. 72. 71, 71. 285: J 
McGowm 72. TO. 71.72: L Robot* 75. 6ft 
72. 7ft J Haas 72, 72. 72. 80. 2B& E Bs 
(SftJ 74.67.74.71:0 PWn 71.72.73,70. 
2S7: I Bstar-Hnch (Aud 71.71.71. 74; R 
Hoyd 70. 74.71,1& JHustan 72. 72,74. 
». 
288: T Walm 70, 71, 73. 74. 288: D 
Foransi 74.8ft 78, 73.291: B Faxon 71, 
73. 73. 74; C 8«* 71, 71. 75. 74; M 
O’Meara 75. 7ft 78. 70. 282: G Nairn 
(And 70.70,75.77; D Edwards 73,72.73. 
HTs bbubswim as vft 7B, ra. 71; h m*i 
75,68.7ft 72; Wesson 72, 73.75,72: a 
Crenshaw 74,73.73,72; L Wadfcns 73,74, 
73, 72. 283lJ Suman 74. 75, 71, 73; B 
Langer (Go) 74.74,72.73.294: C Stewj 
74.7ft 75,75; S Sfrpson 74.74,73,73; 
Snoh (F® 7ft 75.74,75.295: L Jman 7ft 
71.78, 73: C Parry CTuaJ 75,74,73,73.298: 
N Faldo (QB) 7ft 73,73.74.2971R Cochran 

and Ballesteros begin their 
partnership in the Ryder Cup. 
In the opening morning's four¬ 
somes . Olazibal holes a curl¬ 
ing eight-foot putt for victory. 
OfodbaTS mother, a dark- 
haired lady with a blotch of 
pride showing in her cheeks, 
follows her sou all week. She 
barely speaks English. 

August 1990: Olazflbal scat- 
ten the cream of American 
golfers by winning the World 
Series in Akron, Ohio, try 12 
strokes. 

April 1991: Olazabal needs 
to par the 72nd hole at Augus¬ 
ta National to draw level with 
Ian Woosnam, who is playing 
in the match behind. He takes 
a five and except for occasional 
flourishes, is to play poorly for 
nearly three years. 

71,74,74; 78; S Torrance (GB) 7ft 73.74, 
74. 298; N Prfca (3m) 74, 73, 74, 77; D 
Fiort (S« 74. 71,7ft 7ft F Zoelw 74,72. 
74, 7ft 2B9:A We ]G» 75, 73, 7ft 73; F 
Fra* 7ft 70.7ft7R FAtom (SA) 6ft 77.7B, 
77. 
300C C Ftocca (M 7ft 70.7ft 73: M Stand? 
77.69.7ft 75- A Magee 74, 74,7ft 7ft H 
Medial teasrt 71/71, 80, 7ft- W Grad/ 
(Aurt.74.7i 73,8ft 301:1 Woosnam 0GB 
mra, 77.75: J Cook77.72.77,75.30fcJ 
Daly 7ft 73,77.78; H TWtty 73,78,74,81. 
305c JMaogart 75,73,82.75; M Harris 72. 
78,0ft 77. 

■dsnatasamtasur 

I (aBwte US Masters; US 
1. G Norman (Aurt 21 38dis 

Faldo {GB) 1 
4, BLa 

14S7: ft P 
Otazfbd (Sp) 11JB; ft D 
9. C Pwfci 1081; 10, 1 
io.ia 

. N Price 
, 16.75; 5. F 
323:7, JM 
t (SA) 1094; 

March 1994; Victory in the 
Mediterranean Open follows 
a chance meeting with John 
Jacobs, the golf teacher, who 
has known Olazdbal for 14 
years. 

Jacobs tdls him to turn, not 
tilt, bis shoulders on the 
backswing — a message he 
had also imparted at the Ryder 
Cup at The Belfry in Septem¬ 
ber 1993. Olm&bai goes on to 
win one more tournament and 
finish second twice before 
arriving in Augusta. 

April 1994: It is last Sunday 
morning and Gomez is talking 
on the lawn outside the Augus¬ 
ta National clubhouse. “He 
woke at 9.15 and tried to go 
bade to sleep,” Gomez is 
saying, “but it is hard. He is 
okay. He is not shaking. He 
knows he has to play well He 
knows he has to be lucky ” 

Olaz&bal’s spirits are lifted 
when he arrives at the dub 
and opens his locker to find 
notes from Sam Torrance and 
Ballesteros. “Be patient,” 
Ballesteros wrote. “You know 
what you have to da You are 
the best player in the wurid." 

In the afternoon, Olazdbalis 
courageous, steady (he took 
only two bogeys in his last 
three rounds) and skilful, 
putting as bravely as Sandy 
Lyle did when he won die 
Masters in 1988. Olaz&bal 
readies the 72nd tee with a 
one-stroke lead. Typically for 
the man who has the best 

1980 SBnfcratnroa 
1981 T Watson 
1982 CStata 
1983 SBabaton 
1984 BOvnhw 
1985 Blanger 
1988 JMddaus 
1987 LMee 
1988 ALyte 
1988 NftMo 
1990 N Faldo 
1981 I Woosnam 
1992 F Couples 
1993 B Langer 
1894 JMOfenSbta 

Spain 
United States 
United States 
Spam 
United States 
West Germany 
United Steles 
United States 
Great Britain 
Greta Britten 
Great Britain 
Great Britten 
UnitedStates 
Germany 
Spain 

Irving ends double 
hopes for Horner 

Relieved Mansell walks away 
By Colin McQuillan 

SUZANNE Homer* hopes of 
converting her long-awaited 
win in the national squash 
championships in January 
into a unique domestic double 
at the Hi-Tec British Open 
championships were frustrat¬ 
ed at Wembley in Sundays 
semi-finals when she lost to 
Liz Irving, the second seed 
from Australia, 7-9,9-7.9-2.9-1 
in 71 minutes. 

Homer. 31, has no plans to 
retire. The Wakefield player is 
at the top of her game and 
certainly sharp enough to 
contain the rising British gen¬ 
eration while the old guard of 
Opie and Le Mcngnan fades 
away. With four national 
finals and a brace of British 
Open finals since 1989, 
Homer can daim an unri¬ 
valled domestic consistency. 

“It took me four attempts to 
win the British national final 
so I was hoping at least to get a 
third British Open final under 
my belt this time,” Homer, 
who had beaten living at the 
quarter-final stage last year, 
said. 

She began well this time, 
too, maintaining her calm 
through an awkward break in 
the first game for emergency 
repairs to the floor of the 
Perspex showcourt to win W. 
However, Irving, a vastly 
experienced player who is a 
couple of years younger than 
Homer, is also entering an 
autumn bloom that makes her 
pan of an elite group of two in 
the women's game with Mi¬ 
chelle Martin. Her varied and 
inventive attack was just too 
much for the hard-hining 
Homer through the next three 

Martin, the 26-year-old de¬ 
fending champion, put Sarah 
FiCtGerakl out of the 30- 
minute all-Australian semi¬ 
final 9-6,9-6.9-5 to join Irving 
in the first all-Australian final 
since Vicki Cardwell defeated 
Margaret Zacharia in 1981. 

Cardwell. 38, can show 
them all a few long-playing 
tricks. She returned yesterday 
to (Meat Liz Brown, of Staf¬ 
fordshire, 9-6,9-2,9-4 in a 29- 
minute over-35 final. 

The Australians were not 
alone in pursuit of national 
records at Wembley on Sun¬ 
day. Peter Marshall and Chris 
Walker broke a 45-year 
drought sires the last pair of 
Englishmen reached the same 
semi-final stage of the British 
Open. 

Marshall fought a brave 
and encouragingly-improved 
89-minute losing battle 9-2.7- 
9. 9-4, 9-3 against Jansher 
Khan, the defending champi¬ 
on from Pakistan, hut it was 
Walker, ranked second to the 
double-hander in national 
terms, who came closer to 
becoming the first English 
finalist since Roy Wilson lost 
to Hashim Khan in 1953. He 
tost 9-7, 7-9, 9-7, 9-4 in 59 
minutes to Brett Martin, of 
Australia. 
RESULTS: K-Tec Brireh Opart Setta- 
finrtK Man: Jratar Khan (RW bt P 
Marehrtl OM *2.7-ft 9-4. M; 8 Martin 
(Aus) ta C WftN* {Eng} 9-7. 7-9.9-7,94. 
Women: M Moan (Axis) W S FitzGotad 
(Aus} ft6.ft6.9-S; Laving (Aug) » 3 
Honor (Eng) 7-9.9-7.9-2,9-1. AgoOnw 
Finals: Man: Owr-35: R Noman (NZJ bt 
Kenyon (Eng) 9-3. 9-0. 9-0 Owr4tt H 
Jatan (End K R Fade (Ire) 9-*, ftft 8-10, 
M- QwM& S Sharen {Eng) bt A Kfloud 

9-8,7-0 ret rand. Ortf 50: M Yaw 
MJ Parrott Eng) ft6, ft2,9-1. Over- 

— Kjr»n(Eng) MOWkSEndan 
ft ft 5. 9-1. Human: OwnSt VL_. 
(Aual ti L Brwm (Engl 9-6. ftZ. 94. Over- 
4ft A Muptiy (Biffl Diyfiur# (Eng) 9-7, 

From Oliver Hour 
IN PHOENIX. ARIZONA. 

EMERSON Fitlipakli was 
still posing for pictures and 
accepting the plaudits due the 
victor when Nigel ManseB 
Bed into the desert Hiding his 
unease behind mirrored sun¬ 
glasses and an uncertain 
smile, he left the Phoenix 
International Raceway behind 
in a cloud of dust, the memo¬ 
ries of dangers revisited lin¬ 
gering over nun. 

There was no physical dam¬ 
age this time. The trade was 
strewn with wreckage several 
times during Sunday’s race, 
but Mansell managed to avoid 
afl involvement. There was no 
repeal for him of the crash 
during the race preliminaries 
last year flat forced him to 
miss the main event and 
encouraged the cynics who 
had said he would never adapt 
to ovals. 

Yet still he looked chastened 
and wan in die melee of 
photographers and autograph 
hunters clamouring for his 

attention. He was briefer, 
more preoccupied, than usuaL 
Not even the entreaties of his 
team coowner, Carl Haas, 
deterred him from his flight 

‘‘That was the scariest time I 
have ever had in raring,” 
Mansell said after the200 laps 
were complete. Third place 
behind Fittipaldi and the Bra¬ 
zilian’s Penske team-mate. A] 
Unsar Jr, made him happy 
enough, but this race will be 
remembered neither for its 
result nor for its frustration of 
Mansell’s attempt to become 
the first IndyCar driver to win 

FMAL POSITIONS: 1. E FUfpted 
Pmfea-Safttr. 200 bps: 2. A Unsar > 
RanMknor, 200, 1348bk bsNnft ft N 
Maraefl fBB}, Lob^ori CoawortM X& 1W. 
4.S Johnscn (Swrt. Rantitframar, 197:5, 
J Vaster (US. Raynarftftri Comoth. 197: 
ft M Grot PS). tda-Honda Vft 196: 7. R 
Godon (U5L Ltafrford CDswxtfi XB, 195; 
8. R BoasaT (Bft Uibfad Corarann XB, 
195; ft S Shaip (U®. LoCofod Coswdti 
XB. 194; 10, A Femandaz (Maft Roynarti- 
fenor, 0,194. 

Ctmiptarahip luudura (altar two 
lomds): 1, Ryiptsa 37; 2 aquai. Jobansaon 
nd Vamar2£3. Mchaal Andreni 21; 4. 
Manaol 19; ft Urwsr Jr IB; ft htatoAnMO 
14. 

five oval races in succession- It 
wifl be recalled instead for the 
61st-lap thud that sounded the 
head-on coOiston between the 
stricken car of Hiro 
Matsushita and the flying 
Forsythe-Green Reynard of 
Jacques Villeoeuve, whose 
lather Gilles was killed during 
qualifying for die Belgian 
Formula One grand prix at 
ZoJder in 1982. He ptou^ied 
straight ihrrmgh Matsushita’s 
car which spiralled down die 
track, sliced in half by the 
impact. Vflleneuve was un¬ 
hurt and Matsushita suffered 
only a dislocated shoulder. 

“1 stopped in the pits 
straight after the crash 
because I thought I might 
have packed up sane debris.” 
Mansell said. “When I went 
out again they were urging me 
to go quicker, but I said: 'With 
all due respect, you have not 
seen what I have just seen’. 

“It really upset me. When 
you see cars with wheels off 

see them ^irT^ialf with the 
gearbox and the engine at 

opposite skies of the trade, that 
is something else. It was a 
miracle 1 got through there. I 
was dose behind them and it 
was just a feeling of instant 
relief to have missed it” 

Mansell, starting from third 
position on the grid, over¬ 
hauled Vflleneuve and Paul 
Tracy, who had started in 
from of him. early in the race, 
but then lost time when he 
stalled his Newman-Haas 
Lola Ford in the pat lane and 
had to work his way back up 
the field from twelfth place. 
He now lies fifth in the 
championship after its first 
two rounds. 18 points behind 
the leader, Fittipaldi. 

“Although I won four last 
year, I am still learning go 
ovals,” Mansell said. “I made 
quite a few mistakes, but I win 
get stronger and stronger as 
the years go oil This track still 
scares me though. Before the 
rare began, I was so nervous I 
asked the team if they could go 
out in the crowd and find a 
short guy with a moustache to 
put in the car." 

Dampier puts faith in experience 
By Norman de Mesqwta 

ALEX Dampier, the Great Britain ice 
hoduy coach, has announced a squad of 
23 fen- die team's return to the upper 
echelons of die worid championships 
after an absence of more than 30 years. 

As usual ina Dampier squad, thezeisa 
preponderance of dual-nationals: 15 of 
the skaters were bom in Canada. These 
skaters are, to say the least, experienced, 
with an average age of just over 30. This 
could prove a drawback against the 
speed and skill of Russia and Canada , 
two of Great Britain’s five opponents m 
the round-robin competition, _ which 

«■ DaIhaa ttalu «i • iKKiunM — 

Dampier has said that he found It 
difficult to pick the squad, which seems 
odd, as it indudes most of his old 
fevottrites. Only Matt Cote, Frank Mor¬ 
ris. Ride Brebam and David Longstaff 
will make their debuts 

It is a surprise to see Brebant in the 
fine-up, as he firmly stated a few years 
ago foal he had no desire to play for 
Britain. Kevin Conway’s indusiem is also 
strange; as he has not played a competi¬ 
tive game since breaking a leg in 
February and can hardly be match-fit 

It is generally agreed that, th« season, 
Kevin Dean, of Whitley Bay. is foe best 
goaitender in the British game, hut he 
*»** ftoam Sannnd «m hwa turn ftwmor . 

regulars, Graham Waghom and Simon 
HunL 

The squad appears to be too old and 
pays lithe or no regard to the future. 
Dampier said: “It is vital to maintain onr 
position on the worid stage for the good 
of the sport at all levels in Great Britain.” 
I fear dot the players named might 
struggle to do so. 
SQUAD: Goat M McKoy (Sfisffeld), J McCrone (Ftfo). M 
Hanson 
Kritand 

short game in the worid, he 
chips and one-putts for a two- 
stroke victory. 

At the dinner given to the 
champion by the dub, 
Olazdhal pleases the members 
by telling a simple story. “I did 
not have much breakfast, nor 
lunch. I think the reason I won 
was to make sure 1 had a good 
dinner." 

His victory seons entirely 
appropriate and removes an 
irritating tag — that Of tile 
garner best player not to have 
won a major championship. 

Hitherto, Olazabal has not 
been eligible for the US Open, 
which is being played at 
Oakmont in June. Now he is 
the 58th US Masters champi¬ 
on, he is. 

As Ballesteros, for so tong 
tiie golfing Eng of Spain, 
moves into the shadows, his 
heir apparent steps forward to 
take his place. 016 Jose. 

Cup replay causes 
fixture problems 
THE FA Cup semifinal replay between 
and Oldham Athletic tomorrow has raised^ problems tor 
both dubs, which were due to play matches mime fa 
farting Premiership. Oldham’S match against Tottenham 
Hotepur has been put back a week to Wednesday. April 20. 
but there was no agreement yesterday on a new date for tne 

United v Manchester United match- 
The dobs amid not consider April 20 because they have® 

many players involved in internationals that week. FA 

far the fixture but the Manchester derby is scheduled to be 

the season beyond May 8 is not a good option, " a Premier 
Twipm* spokesman, Mike Fbster, said. “We are looking at 
the week beginning April 25, but that would mvolve moving 
the Manchester drahy. We arc in contact with the dubs. 

Boost for Wimbledon 
TENNIS; Wimbledon, which pioneered the concept of 
sporting debentures in 1992, is to issue a new series in an 
effort to raise £35.7 nrillioa towards the cost of ground 
mmnnnemeats at the All-England dub. The 2.100 deben¬ 
tures, covering the period 1996-2000, will cost £19,625 each 
and offer privileges including one Centre Court ticket per 
debenture and fee use of a special lounge at the dub. The 
money ^will help fund a new No 1 Court, two additional grass 

ami a nw fariffffes handing, mainly for players and 
»wpdia- John Curry, chairman of foe All-England dub and 

the move “would ensure that Wimbledon remains the best 
tournament in the worid". 

Rover signs up 
YACHTING: The Rover car company has become the sixth 
sponsor for one of the 15 yachts being prepared for Chay 
Blyth’s Amateur Round the Worid Race, starting from 
Southampton in 1996. The 27,000-nule race has attracted 
more than2,000 amateurs applying for one of the 180 places. 

A farther 2^00 also applied for foe two berths secured for 
the winners of The Times bursazy offered last year towards 
the £18,950 cost of each place. The winning readers. Lucy 
Fleming and James Capsttek. have already completed their 
induction course. 

England into last four 
BADMINTON: England yesterday overcame the unexpect¬ 
ed absence of their All-England champions, Nick PDntmg 
and Joanne Wright to defeat Germany 3-2 and move into 
foe senti-finals of the European championships in Den 
Bosch, Holland. Wright withdrew with a cold, leaving Chris 
Hunt and Gillian Gowers to contest the mixed doubles.. 
which they won 15-18.15-6.15-4. Anders Nielsen beat Oliver 
Pongraiz, die German champion, 17-14, 11-15, 1541 and 
Suzanne Loms-Lane won her match LH, 12*9. England lost 
the dead matches in the women’s and men’s doubles. 

Watson back in action 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Dprit Watson, foe Bradford Northern 
full back, is fikety to return tonight from a five-match 
suspoiskmlior the first of two exuaal games in four days 
against Wigan, which are likely to decide the Stones Bitto 
Championship. Phil Clarke, Nigel Wrqfot and Paul 
Atcbeson, injured in Wigan’s loss to Hull Kingston Rovers 
on Sunday, are in doubt tor tiie Silk Cot Challenge Cup final 
on April 30. Tony Myter. 33, the Widnes and fanner Great 
Britain standoff half who has not played since aggravating 
a bait injury 17 months ago, has retired. 

Germany replace rival 
FOOTBALL: Germany, the world champions, wifl play the 
United Arab Emirates in Abu Dhabi op April 27 in place of 
the cancelled match against England, which was to be 
played on April 20. England last week withdrew from the 
match because of fears of violate at the fixture in Bcriin. 
BertiVogts, the Germany coach, said he wanted to play the 
UAE because they had a similar style to South Korea, who 
are drawn with Bolivia, Spain and the Gennans in group 
one in the first round of the World Cop finals in the United 
States in June. 

Burt joins Jordan 
MOTOR RACING: Kelvin Burt, the British Formula Three 
champkm. has been signed hy the Formula One team. Sasol 
Jordan, for whom Eddie Irvine drives, until 1998. 
Jordan, the team manager; said Burt would take part in 
testing and should make his Formula One debut next 
season, but be would not stand in for Irvine, who is serving a 
three-race ban. Instead, Aguri Suzuki, of Japan, will replace 
the Ulsterman in next week's Pacific grand prix. The 
has yet to decide who will race in foe San Marino and 
Monaco grands prix. 

Dutch breakthrough 
CRICKET Holland will replace one of foe 12 minor counties 
in the Natwest Bank Trophy competition from next year. 
“Hftllimfl'c Pntrv ic nart nf « nj 

matches win be played away. Martin Crowe and Mark 
Greaftafcfa have both passed fitness checks following 
surgery for knee injuries and will be in the New Zeaimd 
tour party which arrives in England later this month. 

Dilemma in Doldrums 
YAOrroiG: The leading yachts in the Whitbread Round 
foe World Rar face a trying time today when they rater The 
poldrrais during foe fifth stage from Uruguay to Fbrt 
Lauderdale. The 60-footer. Yamaha, skippered by Ross 
Field, held a 15-mile lead over IntrumJwsiMa, the European 
entry of Lawne Smith, who said yesterday: “TheWB 
question is tow dose we should go to foe Brazilian coast 
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7i)D B8C BreddaH News (89848378) 
9J)5 lObuy. Topical sJucfio dtecussion (9559305) 

ia00!!S?!?7raSSt,«2fi^1 «8tt» 0437B7Q 10.05 Play*** « (s) (8842T64) 

ia3° “** WeeWay 
magazine (22075909) 

12.15 Pebble M3. W«fi Judi Spiers (s) (8841744) 12L5S 
negfom news and weather (77766893) 

1-00 One O’docfc News {CeeteQ and weather (24812) 

1 JO Neighbours (Caaba) & (69525367) 

1,90 (£m5f Briflsh °*v-h Janico ^ w 

2A5HLM: Cohnbcc Tiy and Catch lie. An elderly 
owns writer suspects her nephew of kfiig ter 

hwwtigmiw ft) (s) (4029763) 4^20 Watt on Earth. 
Scrti adventure seriaL Sean is puzzled by a faicvde 

beD that somtte Brea foghorn (r)(B) (8726305)435 
The Adrians FatnBy. Cartoon M (Ceefax) 
(6082218) Vl 

5.00 Newsroom (8419003) 

IsabeBa Steal makes a birthday wish (5.l0pa) 

5.10 Tte LowdowiL A look at tte we^ chicken c^bcate 
their birthdays, inducing some touching stories 
about the meaning erf birthdays. (Ceefex) fs) 
(1829096) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (57D676) 

(LOO Six O'clock News (peetax) and weather (367) 

&30 Regional news magazines (947) 

7.00 The BHttaa Empire. News of Gordon BriBas's 
death reaches Whitbury Leisure Centre, where 
everyone takes it supri^n^y wed But is he reefy 
dead? (r) (Ceefax) (s) (6367) 

730 EastEndevs. (Ceefax) (s) (331) 

8.00 How Do They Do That? Behind 8b scenes of 
television and ffim-maJdng, w9h Desmond Lynam 
(Ceefa^ (s) (655299) 

&45 Points of View presetted by Anne Robinson 
(Ceefax) (s) (195015) 

91X)Mw OXiock News (Ceefax), regional news aid 

matter (7218) 
9l30 Keeping Up Appearances. Hyacinth's search for 

perfection is a source of annoyance to her husband 
and neighbour (i) (Ceefax) (s) (10560) 

KMnHga Omnfltus: GMgnd - Scenes From 
Mna Decades (Ceefax) (s) (517(9 

11 JO FILM: Arthur (1981) starring Dudley Moore as a 
sported mMonare who must choose between 
continued wealth in ah arranged mamage and true 
tove with a waffess. Sir John (Sefgud won an Oscar 
tor his performance as Moore's valet Directed fay 
Stem Gordon, who ded the following year (719034) 

&35m Weaffier (2078400) Ends at 1220 

12A5-3A5BBC Select: BbcoSms Hiwlheee CU 
(7643EJ 3-15 BBC Select: 
TetevWrm (73348) 

&00 Breakfast News (4346183) 

8.15 —efieteis Cany. A profie of WBSam Carey. a 
founder of the Baptist Mssfanay Society W 
(7118725) AS Conauealqg Resslans (6880164) 

MOFEIt Cornerad (1945, bhv). High-tension drama, 
with Dick Focrefl tracking the Nazi who Jdted his 
wife. Drected by Edward Dmy&yk {9814101E) 

KUOTom PotoaBa Barnard Castle. Co. Duham (r) 
(9732928) 

1050 FUJI: The Gazabo (1859. fyw). Black comedy 
starteg Gtem Ford, (fretted by Georae Marshal 
(21160522) 

1230 Gfyon Ctafstfon Dallas China. Today he stops h 
Xomen for bean curd and smoked food (87016744) 

1240 Groea Streets (t) (4569015) 1.20 Postman Rat (i) 
(54472367) 1J5 Mn aad Boy Mice Kendal and 
Simon King spire Cofewold fakes W p194698p) 

200 News (CeeteQ and weather fbOowed by 
flMvaaiere of Honey. A experflion to gather 
honey and beeswax fiem the hSm^sn honey bee 
(3893) 220 See Heart (r). (Ceefax) (s) (SBC9 

200 News (Ceefax and weather Mowed fay 
Westminster live <1389560) 350 New* (Ceefax). 
regional news and matter (3745638) 

4J0 Today's the Day. Quiz (s) (560) 

4J0 People of the Vetlwj. Welsh tanoBge drama 
series. With Bigfish subtitles (s) (744). Wdro 
Between Ousehes 

SlOOTHc jfcmcfa Bunch. An investigation into 
MunchauserTsSyndrome (7473) 

SL30 Gardeners’s World includes a visit to the Sdfy 
Wes gardens on Tiesco (0 (Ceefax) fs) (1069 

fijOORUUb The Crimson Pirate (1962). Classic 
swasfiudder starring Burt Lancaster, drected by 
Robert Stodmak @9448831) 

7A0WKDKM ^duration Spectak Buying, (peefax) 
(491893) 

Quentin, rij^rt, on Interior detespi (830pm) 

2301 _DB Home Front Home decorteiig and 
temWings presented by Caroline 

Quentin (2164) 

BJOQoanhn Leap. Time tauter Sam lands up in the 
shoes of a man about to sacrifice his bride in a 
bizarre rtuaL (Ceefa^ (s) (847831) 

24540Mtantoe: LMng In a BoomTtae.7he storiee of 
teovictimB of the recestioa (Codmj (987102) 

IQtaONewenfghl (Ceefax) (453015) 

11.15 The Late Show - Mte Weak. A proSe of tte 
MusSm novpfist Tas&na Nasreen (s) (961744) 

1135 Weather (768454) 1220 Technology (4614787) 

12 25 CoeapnterAldedPeeign (2076936). Ends 1 JO 

b»0 *»• VW» PtaCode“ 
_2Mri&lTCreaxdainitaiVy»6h 

I !■! I ■ I I ll<l 1111 K I 1 Wn lipli 
|s*Wd*0 ItaCodB tar Is programme you vWi U mcocL For trots 

Htal ’Meana on 0B38 troo* taw can aepMn dwp ms. 
— Mm Hill it  or««WloV5Bfcoft*+.AcaamUXStayffew. 
PWSWon M lanobn SWtt 31N. VUeopka* O. Pkaoodi ri aO 
eamMMMwWMiidOinar oaeap—s i it 

Sr John Oeigud, a birflxfcy knigte: (B8C1, IttOOpn^ 

Onwebes: Gidged — Scenes frtwn Nme Pcodcs 

£BC/. JOJOOpm. (Scotland: Thursday. JLZSpm) 

Kenneth Branagh sarraies a nmeaah birthday tribute 
to Sr John Git^gud. If tbe film is more a criebraiion 
rhan a errtiezi appraisal, that is wfaai tte occasion 
demands. A neat asambly of iniErviews. Sm dips and 
audio material traces toe great man's progress 
through more titan 70 years an sage, ana shorter 
careers in the anmta and oo ideviskm. Gidgnd msQr 
ha»e been bom with the theatrical version of a stiver 
spoon and he may have been blessed with a sublime 
voice, hoc as the programme keeps «n»Wng dear, be 
has never shrunk nom taking chancrs. fat tbe 1960s he 
took on tbe avanFgnde in plays by Storey and Pinter. 
More recently be appeared m Prosperous Boots. As 
Lindsay Anderson says, he gets younger and bdder 
and thanks to his talent nsua&y gets away with iL 

WidMMt Write Wmtii of Change 
Channel 4.9DOpm 

A rinrwnwntaro from Soadi Africa charts tbe 
experience of tbe country's Mack population during 
the first a**-*a~ of apanbeid. cnlmmanng m tbe 
Sharpevifie massacre of I960. Tte visual part of the 
programme is tmnsnal. being made up entirely of 
black and while stffl photographs. They are taken 
from the pbotoandrive of the black magazme Drum. 
whose editor in tbe early 1950s was the British 
journalist Anthony Sampson. His is one of the voices 
we hear, along wifli feat of BisiiopTrevor Huddfestoo. 
The stray is ota fiwdy blade culture, prone to American 
influences fn»» mfi fitzgerald «r> jmw i»igpiny awwi 
gangsters, and an increasing resort to aab-vuient 
protest as the qjarti»d hews began to bile. 

Bduratkm Spedafc BaDymg 

BBC2,7.40pm 

A report from a oonfa London orimpnpiten ewe ifinKK 
an a bdd new way of trying to deal with baffles. 
Tnctpuri of victims h^rng wiwviragprf |q wlff riiwr 

troubles to trarhers. or even their parents, they pour 
them out to their fie&ow pupSs. The theory is thaz 
young people are more Ekdyto trust flieir peers than 
adnhs SO a mirolipr of mMwn in the ffhnnl are 

^pointed as counsefiors, with die of bearing tte 
two «i« to tte argnment rmA uymg to rowfcat^ 
between than. The fast reaction maybe that such 
enunsentog a property Ifae task of earners and that it 

is ejecting a lot of 12 to ISyear-cMs to fulfil an aditit 
role. Tte cases toDowed in the film, however, offer 
encouraging signs that the experiment is working 

Network. Fhst The War Aganst the Mafia 

/TV. 10.40pm 

Part two of the story of tbe New York Mafia opens in 
1978 when Rul Castellano takes over the Gambmo 
fruznfy. It oondndes nine years later when Castellano 
is shot dead in Manhattan. Tte intervening story runs 
into two opposing directions. On the one band the 
emiy 19605 see tte peak of Mafia poirer, with tiie mob 
infiltrating key areas of the American economy and 
rwwgming nff nritBons nf dollars- At tte am timg thp 

cops and former mobsters, tbe series continues id have 
» gruesome tesdnation. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

fijQOGMTV (5521293) 
&25 Croat Whs. Tom O’Connor hosts the crossword 

show (2918454) 9^ London Today 
i and weather (8851812) 

IQuOoTheTime...The Place... Live stodo discussion 
(S) {7636744 

Iti^ This Homing Rchard Madetey and Judy Fmntgan 
present the morning magazine (22092676] 122D 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3205960) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7299960) 

1255 Emiuertato (r). (Teletext) (7274251) 

125 Hose and Away (Teletext) (73S9909) 

loss's a Vaf* ufe A look at the work <rf m aranal 
dentist in Harrogate and an operation on an 
owenueight dog. In pet’s comer Jimmy McKay 
considers snakes, (TefeserC) (51958454) 

225A Country Practice. Medcal drama set m the 
AustraBatoutbadt (s) (665S91Q2) 230 11m Young 
Doctors. Hospital drama (47616S7) 

220ITN Nows headfines (Tetetex!) (3257218) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3258568) 

230 Alphabet CaaMe (0 (S) (67DG015)3A0ToteTY (f) 
(s) (3736880) 350 IWferido the Dnan Betag 
(3732164) 400 TszHUsnfs (0 (s) (8706909) 4.15 
Mm end Angelo (s) (4000B38) 4 AO Hndero 
Keepers- Slapstick game Show (s) (5757473) 

5.10 Home end Away (r) (Tetetexl) (1919473) 

5A0 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(895522) 

&00 London Tonight (Tetetexi) and weather (345589) 

655 Etnmardale (Teletext) (886015) 

725Tbe Eaopean llateh - Live. Arsenal v Pans St 
Germain from Htghbuy. The second leg erf the 
European Cup Wnnera* Cup semi-final Presented 
by Matthew Lorenzo with commentary from 8nan 
Moore (25106676) 

Comic Benny F£B hi a (aaopm) 

930 Benny - Unseen, first shoring in Britain of the 
last half-hour special recorded just before his death 
in 1982. Rimed on both sides of the Atentic. with afl 
his regirfar comedy partners (12S28) 

ItLOD News atTen (Teletext) and weather (B5386J1Q3D 
London Tonlghl (TeJetext) and weather (943753) 

lOAOBBSI Network first The Wm Against the 
IBSiHll Mufti pi0251) 

11 AO Prisoner Cefl Block H. Colleen risks her career by 
standing up to Joan (679386) 

1230am'The Bate. Musk: and mode programme (34067) 

130 Nigel llwwBTTt JndyCer 94. Highlights of the 
second round from Phoenbc, Arizona (18936) 

2jO0HLIfc Women of TwSgbt (1952. b/w) starring 
Rada Jackson and Laurence Harvey. Britain's first 
X-rated film is a drama about a London boarding 
house landlady who preys on unmarried mothers, 
seeking © set! ihek babies on the Mack market for 
adoption. Directed by Gordon Parry (56058) 

330America’s Top Ten (s) (29690) 
430 The Little Picture Show (r) (81969) 

5L00 Cinema, Chiaina, Cbiema(r) (54706) 

530ITN Morning News (48042). Ends at 6J» 

JHANNEL4 

&35 Star Street (3474909) 

730 Tte ag flwWWaal (47763) 

930 King Arthur and tte Knights of Justice (r) 
(95763) 930 Stecfcy end George |r) (54923571 

955CaBfamta Dreams (r) (2369270) 

1020The Adventures of Super Mario Brothers (r) 

(7911270) lOAOGmesmasler Computer games 
magazine (r) (s) (88144541 

11.10 The finder Australian children's drama <ri 
(5124454) 1135 The Legend of WMte Feng 
Animated adreriuies based on Jack London's sttw 
(r)(B808562) 

124)0 House To House Maya Even presents interviews 
atfi key politicians (82293) 

ITTOHnenme Sheet Early learning senes it) [39Si2i 
130 WUget Animation (r) (22305) 

|~| Bwdiiw Paints on Holiday Ahvyn Crawsha*- 
visits Majorca and paints the trams and trams m the 
market square of Soiier (r i (66545909) 

225Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Brough 
Scott introduces bve coverage ol the 235. 2.05. 
3A0 and 4.15 races (29151657) 

430 fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (812) 

54)0 The Oprah IMnfray Show Lovers confront then 
ex's to find oul why they were dumped. (Teletext) <sl 
(6302473) 

550 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (5388311 

g fin Hitman The Caped Crusader is up against (he 
Pengum (Teletext) (305) 

63DPtaeoom. More American comedy about a teenage 
tennis prodigy. (Teletext) (s) (657) 

74)0Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (2288191 

7.50 Comment (Teteteatf) (2452991 

£4)0 Very Jean lUr The first of three programmes 
about me fashion designer (r) (Tdetexl) (8725) 

aJtoTbe Brief. Senes examining Britain's legal system 
(3760) 

An araMm photo of Nelson Mandela (9-OOpm) 

wahort WMte: Winds Of Change. 
(Teletext) (s) (7913) 

lOJWHLM: Reeurradad (1989) The story of a soldier n 
the RaJWands War who was reported mssng and 
presumed dead. Seven weeks after a memorial 
service with ful military honours, he turned up 
seeming to be suffering amnesia. Although the 
Army doubted his condition, they decided to take no 
further action against him and he returned home to 
a hero's welcome. But when he goes back to his 
regiment, his feSow soldiers want him charged with 
desertion. With David Thewlis. Directed by Paul 
Greengrass (457657) 

TIADAnunattons From The TV Cartoons Stucfio 
Starling witfrThe foSowed by Daman the 

Mower, based on a poem by Andrew MarveHThe 
FlytogMan and The Apple, abort a little man's 
unexpected problems in picking an apple. (889251) 

tZDBam Unforgettable, WBh Love. Natalie Cole 
performs her father's songs including “Mona Lisa'' 
and "Unforgettable" (i) (4441145) 

14*5 denned kiDooegaL The Irish folk groto tak about 
their fives and music (2468961). Ends at 2415 
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RADIO 1 

HI Stereo and HW. 4jqowd Bruno 
Breotes (HI ort») 74» Steve Wright in 
Bw Morrfeg 9:00 Kewr Greening 12J» 
Emma Freud. Inducing it 1220- 
tSASym Nanbeet 220 Mark Gooder 
In fin Afternoon, nkxfing A 245 
Batman 400 Mcky Campbefl «4h 
DrivetareTOO&aringSessfcxxfetejF- 
ing Pop WSB Eat Beef and hy BOO Tha 
Story erf Pop 1000 Made RadcSfe 

Lynn Parsons (FM cxily) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. lUKtem Saab Kentedy 
6.15 Ram tar Thought 730 Wata 
to Wogan 9l15 Pause tar Thouate 820 
Ken Bruce, InducingatlQOOPfckrrftoe 
HBs 1130 Debbie Thrower 2JMp«n 
Oona HronHoid 330 Ed Stemrt 546 
John Dunn 740 Doctor Who: The 
Paeacfiseol Death (li6)730He^bs Over 
Btedn SlOO The Dacca Ftocord Stoy 
(final pari) 10410 Kate and Friends: 
Ksde 8oyta marics the senertfetti anrt- 
vessary A tee RSPCA « 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235an Steve Madden urth 
MqM Ride 34XMOO Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SOOem Morning Repeats 030 The 
Breakfea Programme 835 The Maga- 
Ztoa 1230 fcSdday wttt Mak 230 
Ruscoe on Hve 430 John tavetoate 
Nattamude 730 News Extra, inctacfing 
3 720 sport and racing resute 720 

^YxXbafl Plis: Asenal v ftra St Gannan 
In tee European CUp Winneref Cup saml- 
Qrtal second teg 1030 News Tak 1130 
Nght Extra 1230 AHbt Hews 230- 

i Up AlMghtstte Rod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in BST. 430sra BBC &«*8h 
445 Fruhmagaan 54M Newshour 430 
News in German 633 Morganmagadn. 
inctacEngDps ftfr Touisfen 427 Now •> 
German 430 Europe Today 7410 World 
Neas 7.10 British News 7.1S The Worid 
today 730 This is Uarvh Gajte 430 
world News 4.15 Off tee Shed: The 
Cortessiona of St Augustine 830 No>[ 
Ueas 430 A Dip fin the Paint ft* 930 
World News 9.10 Words of Faff1 «-15 
Concert Hsfl 1030 World News 1035 
World Business Report HWS Wrtflng 
Time 1030 On Screen 1045 Sports 

'M Roundip 1130 News Sunmaqr 1131 
Decovay 1130 BBC Engfish 1145 
MfOagsmagazln Noon NewsdeSk 
1230pm Maganitx 130 World Naw 
I. 10 Wards ol Faith 1.15 M3««* i 
145 Sports RouxMJ 230 Ness 235 

.' Outlook 330 Off tha Shelf: The Cwfes- 
- siansolStAugusti«345Masl«wng- 
- es 430 Wortd News 4.15 BBC EnfiSsh 
..'43Q News in German 43S H«e» 

Aktuefi 330 News 5.15 BBC Engteh 
' alto World News 636 Worid Business 

Report 215 The World Today 030 
News and futures in German aoo 

' World News 835 &4tock 430 Europe 
* Today 830 World News 0.10 Wnufc erf 

‘Faffi 8.15 The World Today 830 
Maiden 1030 Newtitaur 1130 Worid 

•News 1135 World Business Repot 
II. 15 Megan* 1145 Sports ftxnip 
tfhMflM NeMsdesk12308reOmni» 
130 Worid News 1.10 Brifeft Nor* 1-15 
Coveri HaD 230 Utorid News 235 

' Outlook 230 Truffi to Tel 245 Caunfey 
Style 200 Newsdesk 330 Andy 
Kershaw's World ert Moss 430 

. Newsdesk 

.iooas Rcftsrd Asteuy aoo Herey 
•Kelly 1330 Susannah Simons We tom 
Tokyo 230pe> LurcMnne Concerto 
IS. Badi (V&4n Concerto ta D: J**nn 

, Saxtee: CoBoguti MoricunSQ) 230 
aaroc Treiawny 030 Saah Ward 730 
Ife (toera GUde830Evenhg Ctanoart 

' VieventegcrtcharnbgiTBXk: played ty 

..Japanese performers 1030 Michael 
rteppln 130400—Mak GriWhS^ 

VIRGIN 1215 

130am Rubs and Jonos Breakfast 
'1030 Rrchad SMnner 130pm Graham 
Jene 430 Wendy Lloyd 730 NJ. 

-MKatiE 1IU»Mck Abbot230430am 
"omnw Rh«B. .. 

ANGLIA 
As Lawdad mteape OBIamllllW AmA» 
News and WWtrar p»t8tg 12aDpm- 
1230 Argfia News and Weofcer (3205680) 
138 A Caurtry Pmotaa (00513622) 325- 
aao AngSa Wastear and Angta News 
(32505W) S.1044D Sart or Wot? 
0910*73) 630 Hone and Away (81856$ 
425-445An^a Weaffiertaftmed byAnrfta 
Nawa (888960) 1030-1040 Angie News 
and fftaateer (M3763 123Bam fine 
American Haneal (Watne Rogarn. Maridaie 
Ccwcto) (283139) 220 Tha Lite Pfc&ae 
Show fM007sg 3.18 1TV Chart Show 
(7839669 410 JobfindBr (3725416) 630- 
030VUaclMNDn 04706} 

CENTRAL 
Aa London waeapt: 035-1000 Central 
News (B851812) 1220pnvt230 CertM 
News and iMIv (3205960) 135 9sm- 
land teert 036513522) 235426 A Coutay 
Pradtaa (4761657) 325030 Carteal Nms 
(3256589) 5.13440 SwOi or Wot? 
(191947^ 035 Home and Away (818589) 
025455 Cortirt News and VMaather 
(8869BC9 10354040 Carnal News and 
Wfeather (94376^ 1140 The Equates 
(4855631240tai H(8t Crt (Z796G23) 135 
Oneme. dnarne. Grama £153T«> 135 
The Big E (7078313)225Aura (41 
235 The Beat &**>*3Z 
(1CBZ7TKJ) 435 JeMMer | 
53BAatan Eye (B4034ST) 

VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST 
As LoBdotMtaapb 135 ACoutkyl 
(66513529 5.10440 Animal CQurtry 
{1919473) 035 Home and Amy {569560) 
025435 HIV Nam (886B8C) 1145 Hie 
WaeMy Ecc (520086) l2Mam GtA Wat 
(8838697) 1235American Hanast (283130) 
220The UBto ftaturo Shew (T400752) 215 
nv Chan Stour (7839665) 4.10 Jotftxfcr 
(3725416) 000330 VUaotaMon ^470^ 

HIV WALES 
AS HIV WEST wript 02Q4.W VHaa 
Tontan (886680) 1030-1040 HIV New 
and Weather (943763) TL40-12.10po 

USUDIAN 
Aa Loaded wig* 135 Oourtiy Pracftce 
(69613522) 750320 Shorliand Saem 
(4761857) 030 Meriden TcrioW (616569) 

! Doing B Up- 
1(54706) 

TYNE TEES 
As London mcapt8354030 Tyne Taaa 
Nawa and Wander (8651812) tz2Dpm 
IVneTees Naas and Wataer / Badafe: 
Network North p221B2q t2254220 
Loakaraund (3220299) 13B A Carty 
Ptacdoe (88512522} 025330 Tyne Toes 

t / Btedmr Network tfcdh p25ffi8^ 
535 Tyne Taaa Today / Nahwxk Nodh 
(560560) 025435 TaffraboU (888900) 
10304040 Tyne Teas Nawa and Otaalhar 
5*3783) 1140 7he Elates p2047q 
1236am The Fbtun Proeerta (B45086B) 
145 'ris LUb Pbm Show (725503) 245 
The TWeffX Zona (1137972) 3.10 Sped AM 
(7997T45) OJOSteo" Three 050066)535- 
530 Johfadar (6436042) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa Lowdeo except: 230-1030 
Itewtay Lsaaai (sasiaia ttltea- 
1236 Weskxxaxiy Latest (32Q9S0) 135 
The Yang Doctors (51969464) 225235 
ITS a IMS Lte (05540454) 325430 
Wawcauray taSBBl (3256589) 030055 
waatoowky Uwb (3XS583) 10304040 
Wtataoutay Latest (943783) ttJSwo 
American Hansel (283138) 220 Tbe Lfiris 
Retire Show f140075^X15rTV Chart Stw 
(7839685) 4.10 JcbfDdar (3725416) 530- 

tctehlon p47D6) 

YORKSHIRE 
AsLoodoo except: t220pa»-1220 Crten- 
ctarNcws (3205960)^135 A Coansy ftactce 
(6S513S22) 825430 Tcrtsiwc Calendar 
Nawa / Otedalac Netnak Norte (3256569) 
&5S Calendar / Netaort Norte ^69560) 
025435 Tafcatxxa (688980) 10204040 

Calendar News 943788) «40 Dens: The 
1994 UK Mretepter P20473) t23Bem The 
Fcrun Presorts (B45C86^ 145 The Ude 
Pfcare Sheer (725503 245 The TwOgrt 
Zone (1137072) 3.10 Sport AM (70B7US) 
4.10 Stago Three (354305Q 530430 
Jobtindar (6430042) 

S4C 
Startae 730lha Bq Breaidast (47783) OOO 
King Artfv And The Knotts Ol Justice 
£913809) 025 Shari* And Georgs 
(2916096)9L55 Csffeme Drerena (2389270) 
1020 IhaAdwartiaaa Of Stper Mario 
Brothers (7987218) 1035 Gerneama 
(8815183) 1135 Tha Ftadar (9830667) 
1130 The Legend Of Whitt Pang (1898) 
1230pm House To House (82299) 1220 
SU Uelhtti (23034) 130 The Ftayd 
CoaBCdon (17522) 130 Tha Garden duo 
(22309 230 PtaOae (rf Netura (86646909) 
225 Charnel « Racing tram Mawraerim 
(29151657)430 Star23 (1909096) 436TlDi 
A Thral (7286183) 445 Manewydan 
(1191909) S35 OacaWrt (1820725) 530 
Hfteen To One (164) 500 Newydrton 
(366831) 520 Oban Sarah (865522) 635 
Hano (208251) 730 Pohol Y Cwm (2309 
730 Greta Yng Nffaria (54T) 030Mas O 
Own (6729 520 Neeyddtan (3760) 530 
The Best Ol toy Breranar - Who Bsd? 
(1788) 030 French Travelog (26070) 1030 
Tha Gotten Girls (83928) 1030 Dim Tatod 
(14270) 1130 DorTtFagrt Your TooWxu* 
(45589) 1230am Africa Express (18313) 

RADIO 3 

<L30ma Open Uul—isBy. Musical 
Style SJSWBetfwr 

7JW On Mr. Mozart (Ouertura, 
Lucia SSa}: Puicefl (Sute, The 
vwuocis VWb); Strauss (Der 
Qnsame); Bazzini (La ronde 
des Lufins); D’tnda (La nrfa Hi 
crucfeO;1' 
(Post 

9JOO Corns_—_ 
Berg. Atenberg Ueder; Four 
Pieces. Op 5; Three Orchestral 
Pieces. CtoR Der Warn 

IOjOO IfaaicH EneotartanK Mari 
Nicolson introduces Gershwin 
(Srnto up tee Band); Artist of 
toe MW: StBphen VUfflgnaoo 
(firects the BBC Northern 
Sngars in Iris own. On Such a 
Pay, aid Petr Eben’s Desire of 
Ancfers Things: 1027 

Schuram 

nt (Symphony No 1): 
(Where Does toe 

Gidmant 
Walton (i 
Uterad Muac Go?: BSC 
NortoemSirners under 

wawns0r«: (Orchestral Suite No 2: BBC 
PhBiamtaricirtrtaSacfdo 
Fupcka); 11 J3» Pfauienc (Plano 
Concerto Pascal Bc^‘ 
pwnamonia under i 

DrtoO 
1230 Mmrie Restored: M_. 

from Monteverfs Sbdh I 

under TWroy Ffertier psrfonns 
Johet (Les amante 
maaiffiques): Walton (Wofin 
Concerto; Stephanie Gcntey): 
Sravinsky (Symphony in Cf 

220 Dmfcri Ataxamr. piano. pteyS 

Sefutefenn^-^— 

Db$; 
Trio in GJ 

720 A ChBd eff Oroltew: City of 
Binningham Symphony 
Orchestra Chorus; Cfycf 
BfcaiinghamStemtiony 
Orchestra under Smon Raffle 
performs Jrinaiek 
(SHontette); Tteiea (A Odd 
of Ort Tame: wffi Roberta 
Atexancter. sepnan. Rorence 
Quivar. mum, Robert Tear, 
tenor. Benjamin Luxon. bass) 

925 SbatespeareTs Soonate: 
Head by Simon Crilow 

920 Vtofin sod Pfsno: Tasntin 
Little and Martin floacoepiay 
Bach (Vkrtn Sonata in E. BWV 
1016); Franck QfioGn Sonrta n 
A); prokefiev (Viofri Sonrta No 

ftjbgrty prutgrtPBtarfcnnBS 
aspects ctf Wwwhemy and art Il3fr-12jnn Iteyrei MWI 
Rnan^ahr Ubter Orchestra 
under Eti Shoo performs 

' “ ‘ 9,1a ' * 
k (Piano 

CotOTtc^Hg^iin (Symphay 

RADIO 4 

tern Shipping 620 News 
Briefing; Weather e.10 
Fanring Today625 Prayer for 
tie Day 630 Today, iod 620, 
720.720.530.630 News 
555.7.55Weether 725, 825 
Sports Ness 745 Thought for 
tie Day840The Diary of 
Adam and Be5581 

1020-10201 
(FH erty); Mary Stewart 
confines her jounar tom 
Alaska to Tena del Fuego 

1020 Hearn; DafivServfrapV) 
10.15 Tbs BUS (LW: The 
Lriters of Rate—GeHfene to 
Thessafonians ft) 

1020Warner* Hoar. Chris 
Chambers me8te fishermen's 
Friends, fed 1U» News 

1130 AMlntiw ktaid. with 
Professor Arthorw Ctere 

1220 New; You and Yoora 
1225piatt»ofia...UoqnotK Nigel 

Rees hosts the quotation 
mme 1255 Weather 

120 roe Worid at One 
140TheARtaero «1. 
220 News; Thirty 1 

Theatea: Hera Comes JP-See 
Choice 

Richard 
Bator talre to Humphrey 
Carpenter and Caroie Rosen, 
atoo have written biographies 
of Benjamin Britten and the 
Goossens family respectively 

320-520 Test IMch Spatial (LW 
arty): West Indies v England 

320 Notes; Anderson Corartry 
(Hfiorty) 

iMazukas); 
(Prefodes (nxn 

Op 23 and Op 32) n 
&50 lire BBC Orcfteefcae: BBC 

PMamonic imdwYan Pascal 
Tortei^ performs Goradri 
“ in; Concerto-Cantaia): 

hi (Concerto for 

SJOTfetericItadtaerA 
portrait of student tourist 

S®PhenFo8“C_.c^ 
5.15 to lte fodrafing Mrisen 

(Preftxfe to Act B of SBiJ and 

Cdmes of Ow Times- Jtadio4,73tym. 
Margaret ftrcy*5 tow-pan mvesttotioo into tbe fraud boom In an 
inaeanzigfY fa^Hecb wodd gets off to a iwrodisger of a start She is 
freAonle 90c. when Oepoficejxiaceoa die snaabm of cheque¬ 
books and die passers of comrier&t oofit cards: And as if fliar was 
not suffident commitment to tbe cause of radio journalism, she ups 
with her microphone and cbac with die suspects while tbe tong anus 
of the law are still reaching far tbe handaiSs we subsKjuenny hear 
being eSdeed into action, m aaa wedcs programme, it s Margaret 
fercy and the insurance fraudsters. 

Hot Coses Jo- Radio 4,100pm. 
M writing her pby about a brain-damaged boy. Barbara Lacey 

replicates aspects of her family's difficult readjustments when her 
own son was ngnred in a cyc&ig aentfent Incviiably. this is hi^ily 
wnreinnaishrffand—given the essentially optimistic resolution 

-.•— bm t oiaA- am tnr (Wnil favKK 9 Hiwrina (Tmrpr fn 9 

ffW ordy) reviews John 
Gocbets Passion KBers A ihe 
new Hiti Truck Therire 

445 Shcst Sterv (FH ortv): (fed 
Robes tar a Hub Lady, by 
Christine Harrison “ 

520 PM 550 SHppfog 
&55 Weather 

525-1025 Teat natch 
(LWoriy): 
coverage of West Indfos v 
England from toe KenSngton 
Oval in Barbados 

620Sh CTOocfc New*JFH only) 
530The Board Grime (RI only); 

hBgri Crotecfr chrire the 
ateCtrtivB gua. The panaftstB 
are Peter Day. Howard 
Hodgeon. Atestrir Ross 
Goobey and Janette RuttertOrd 

720 Nmw725 Tbe Archer* (FH 

720 Crime* of oarTtaee (FM 
onM: Sea Choree 

820Saeace Hrrw (FN orfy) 
830 Cutt denies (FM only): 

Authors such 83 Aldas 
Huxley, Ken Kssay, Cartas 
Caaanedaand Hirter 
S. Ihonpeon have afi written 
about fte mn^ateing affects 
of drugs (r) 

920 ©Touch (FU only): For 
people wffi a visual handicap 

930 Kaleidoscope (RI orfy) (r] 
929 Weather 

1020Tim Worid ToolgU 
1025 Book tt Bedtiae: Unde Pred 

In the Springtime, by 
P.G. Wodehouee. Road by 
Crawford Logan 

ll-OOHmtinarom «1120 
Today ki Partiamant (LW) 

1120 Four Comers (RI only): 
MegaCBies (r) 

1220-1243am Malta, ind 1227 
weather 1223 Shaping 1243 
As Worid Service (LW wily) 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM- 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SKY ONE 

620am Sunrise (71305)930 ABC Mgrttae 
(50960) 1030 Beyond 2000 (43473) 1130 
Japan Business Today (82893) ffflnpm 
News and Buarass ©3660) 130 CBS Nem 
(54218) 230 Partamert Lwa (40305) 430 
Nare and Surinam Report (5388) 530 Live 
at fire (4181B4) 730 Tagel ^OiS) 930 
TatataA (52560) 1130 CSS News (36938) 
12301 ABC News (4066^ 130 Tagst 
(185®) 230 Beyond 2000 (67771) 330 
TaKnck {<3416) 430 Target {(7868) 530- 
620 CSS tore (B6684) 

SKY MOVIES 

(as lOarrfl 

(207837Q 
1030 Ttw AccMwiW GoBar (W91): 
Comedy atxrat a gofiQBtataic (45270) 
1220 ttaboOfa Parfaet (T968): Comedy 
abort American ataman* (44102) 
22ppm Sh*m> tad Ore Eya oltaaTlgBr 
(1977): SwasrtxckSno tantffiy (690638) 
335 Rarer Lady ns7S) : Sequel» Ftany 
Girf*4hBa ~ 
6L10 Tha 
(63485034) 
aoo Ttoaacapae Tha Gcaad Tore peee>: 
Jafl Dantas travels bade ti time to proven a 
mareorte tram UBng hts dauffm (6Z37Q 
1020Naw Jack Cly (1991). A drags teran 
turns a Near Yak tenement block ate a 
tarttad c»y. Wkti Warier Snipes (73727Q) 
1145 By Ore Sword (1901) The pari 
caateBS up ret) a fencing dampen ta tea 
riape ol a dead admseiy’s aon (B49Q34) 
130—1 Campter of Thar (1933): A repiri 
stele an apartment btock (3663874) 
230 The Joy of Sex (1964): A tBenagar 
fees Be b tee mm tee heart tea she nas 
grmnaf cancer. Art3 comedy (8C8S03) 
425 Nobody-* Parfaet (as 12 noon) 
(671348). Orris a 620 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

820pm AM ore King* Man (TSO, i*W): 
PoamM eromtarekn dhre pottcal anta- 
tton mertatyy compra [53251} 
B20ThaWaddAccanSaBteGrep(19BQ: 
Adaptation of John iving's ress-tf-passaoe 
novel VMte Robin WHams (BB400Q21) 
10.15 PoflcaAcadamy (1984): Nawraouto 
InditaB in BChoutooy pranks. Stas Steve 
Guaentog tS*77*s) Ends at ii20 

THE UQVIE CHANNEL 

flvfiOemTeecber** Fit (1958): ComefyreBi 
Doris Day and Dark Gable (80723 
020 Dundarirtumpen (1973): Animation 
and Bw action (29893) 
1020 Vtacant and tea (1960): An feud 
doma Ndh Mra Fatronzto (13812) 
1280 The Barter Moe Story (857): 
Btape of teo grert ceme star (427441 
220pm The OtaSMar of Rnaie O^ady 
(1B50); Ufa n voudovfc (79251) 
420Duodarfdrenpen (asSenfi (5274 
020 Shattered Freriy (1993 The true 
skxy A an abused infi legal 6gtt » say 
wffi tee tanOy who betnanefc Mm p9015) 
820 Mrthar «* tire Bride (19SQ: The tad 
end second lubants rt Rue McOanehan 
we tar naraearfane peeq 
1O00 P»rt Mkftripz P9B2): Social wrafter 
Hart ten mchardson tat tar paroled mwdat- 
er Huger Hauer (73S812) 
H4SCtaM IV—IhaAntekaatag (1B91): 
Faj* God's and Mktead Yaks adopted 
dweMer k a aenert ol tea dert (56789^ 
135am Phantom of tea Farartse (i9w); 
(fade opera isxtae rt tee Phantom rt tee 
Opera iheacd by Brian DeRdma (30281CQ 
320 OtewtaW (1991): Young tteos are 
tenonsad by a gunmai (411210) 
4 aoShanuradFamBnas 6pm) (7383315) 
EndartfiSD 

SKY SPORTS 

DJ Ka Show (51724270) 045 
Cannons (8744164) 930 Cant Sharis 
(5611980) &55 Oonoertirttan (5B36299) 
M25 Dynamo Duck (2256828) 1030 The 
Urban Peasant (17909) 1120 S^y Jessy 
Raphael (64454) 1220 Paratfaa Beach 
(31500) 1730pm E Start (41454) 120 
Bemeby Jones (48909) 220 lace (47299$ 
820 Another World (0402947) 320 DJ Krt 
Show (8206366) 820 Star Trek £096) 820 
Paradise Beach (5909) 630 E Start (8509) 
720 Commercol freak 0025) 730 
fcfA-SH (047^ 820Dieppe. Fast of a two- 
part mtaaertas (78622) 1020 Sta Trek 
(97657) 1120 H» Uranuchartes (BEB47) 
1220 The Starts ol Sen Franosco (8569Q 
IJBan Coal (9513^ 132220 
Tandy Written Video (29634) 

SKY NEWS •_ 

720am Prime Bodes (18290) 730 Soccer 
QM0QB2S) 745 WWF Suporetars (2162928) 
830 Bneketeal (1358Q) 920 Prime Bodies 
(20560) 930 BHkefeal (61763) 1130 
Foctoat Btartteum Rnres v Aden Vita 
(17270) 130pre PFAAnruHAwaKfc Dtanar 
(71299) *20 Citatat: WM Mee v England 
(799006/6) 5.16 Soccer (6487560) 530 
Cricket (re 3pm) (7008034) 10*0 Soccer 
(123947) 1045 tha FootbaflaTC’ Show 
(943102) 1145 Get You Hsidtaep Down 
(176183) 12.1H.1Smi toacar (377436) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (15102) 820 figira 
SKamg (E32S1j 1020 Acntaks (11386) 
1120 Snorenobta (91522) 1220 Foolfiel 
(31164) 12tpre arty (95198)130AlhieTlcs 
(45102) 330 Euraftei (8251) 420 ice 
Hockey (97367) 630 Footort (46454) 830 
News (BOtg 720 fixated (32838) 830 
Rrty (7034) SLOO Boxing (32744) 1020 
Snooker (30201) 1220 News (25139) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The Sufeons (1797960 730 
torttaoura (4048725) 820 Sons and 
DauitetefE (4054744) 830 EastEnden: 
(7469742) 920 The Bri (22522161 930 
Jemima Shore inresagales (8768541) 1030 
Wngs (9182015) 1130 The Srtwans 
0688270) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
£2232454) 12 30pm Neighbours (3835638) 
120 EariEndm (1796251) 130 Tha an 
(3834906) 220 Stefey (4313541) 230 
Bosh Stakes £619636) 320 Kras Landtag 
[4612015) 420 Dynasty (914(251) 520 
Erey Second Counts (3383B12) S40 The 
Goodtas (77276386) 525 Sykes (2368034) 
630 EariEndns (1095855) 7X0 Tbe Grow¬ 
ing Pans or Mnan Mole (43246SO 730 
Brush Stakes (5686819) 820 Shelley 
(4333305) 030 The Gnartng Pans rt PC 
Penrose (B353670) 025 Crtan (8829164) 
1020 Tha BO (2233183) 1030 CandCs Ub 
(2229021) 11.10 The Kenny Event! Tete- 
vreon Show (7012744) 11X0 Dr Who 
(6029305) 1?XHran FUL Morning Glory 
(1933, tYw): Katharine Hepbun as a 
stagestruck girl making it id the big time 
PB78000 135 Video Bites (86617823) 
3220 Stopping a MgN (240870B) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620an RalKan n (80725) 830 Bober 
(80015) 720 Paddy (8830473 7.W He Tac 
Toons (722251) 725 Beverly HOb Teens 
(4801182) 8.10 Naad to Heat {5339928) 
8-15 yqu cant Do Thai on TOmsion 
(217378) MS Pasteurs (7291589) 920 
STS Dsofoee Time (79473) 1020 Neto tee 
Efephart (19015) TUM RrtCen il (59947] 
1130 Baber ^067S 1220 Paddy 
(5982100 tUSOtt Tt Tee Toore (3B0560) 
1LB Bevarty HBs Ten (ES44S7Q 1.10 
Heed to Heed (29485947] 1.15'Vbo Canl Do 
The on Teievton (366744)125 Paaagums 
(64530 72b) 220Barney end fnends (2367] 
230 BMcy Bl pi0Q 820 RteKta fl (4102) 
330 Coper and Fronde 65524060 3JSS 
Heed to Head (3074473) 420 Beatanan's 
World (4218) 430 Saved by the Sea 0102) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Batfink/Nt* PK (4406473) 7.1S 
Teenege Mutant Hera Tumes (104831)725 
RugraE (i03loq 8.15 RDCttih Modem Ule 
(6181560) *30 ’Speeootxr. Escape kora 
tee Part (13562) 920 JAaman (28102) 
920 VMonanes (54015) ©20 tugends 
(70612) 1030 Galaxy Hgh Schort (24388) 
1120 Attn and tec CtftXTUfts ilSBS} 
1130 frrtUc (16718) 1700 The Mcrioeec 
(15638) T23Dyan Tire M^jpets (58831) 
120 Ctenssa Eqrians 11 Al (85152) 130 
Land rt tea lea pnoz) 220 Btte: CWd ol 
tee Etete (8906) 230 Rett «d Pete B9B0) 
320 Galaxy Hgh School (7724) 330 
Teenage Mutant Ham TwUbs (17251 420 
Arack rt tea Kfler Tcsrotoes 058Q 430 
AfiralB (9744) 320 Ctarissa Exctetas It Al 
C560) 530 Dradvta (111Q 620 Dofl 
(79091630-720 The Mankees (1568) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420fsn The Gtabtt Famdy (4345378) 430 
Coal Bert (Z340742) 520 Japan (4314270) 
me Beyond2000 (3041280)720 DmeB n 
RLEia (4322296) 730 The BeertsMBT 
(1990201) 820 The AtammB (4331947) 
■30 aitew C. Carta's Worid 01 Suange 
Purer* (4310454) 920 Wngs ol the 
LLAeaffe 093SZ1S) 1020 Erxfatoered 

Mtorid (9B3B303J1120 Worid A Adventures 
(3677164) 1130-1220801011/5 Barfc Eye 
View (0702096) 

gBAVP_ 

1220 FLM. Kngrts A the Rnrod Table 
(1953): Uatoui and romance a the court A 
King Artert (30547164) 225pm FLM An 
AUgaaor Named Daisy (1957) Donald 
Sinden's amorous o^kris are cutaied by 
an affom (8343760) 326 An Lrtdener 
(10791305) -420 Tbe Motherainiaw 
(4140724) .■430 My Three Sons (8740768) 
fi20 The Beverly HUbfres (4339391 530 
Hogan's Heroes (6540580) 620 The tawa- 
Ue Man (17BIXXO)630 Tardy. The Baaery 
Bov [3790283) 720 The Parmdga Famdy 
(0026560) 320 The Arenpxs (9SQ29B0) 
920 FLM Daybreak 11946, tew): A 
-beraedhangmanenpkairisarofftermrtina 
maria (3693102) 1035 Dio Vise (2244299) 
1120 Mary Hartmen (3604216)113*4220 
Danny and Mane (6779522) 

IIK LIVING_ 

720am Living Hghfights (7446788) 820 
Yoi» Batty and Ch« (B2062S11230 Baza* 
IBZ8S522) 920 Dr Ruth (8209102)930 Days 
or CuLwes (1437900) 1030 Young red mo 
Restless (9737541) ll30ftoytf5 Amenran 
P» (4089251) 1220 Stars end Sffis 
(849K688J 12.13pm Practical Living 
(56941367) 1230 HoutecaBa (7837164) 
120 itomownse (298S27Q) 130 Crosstfts 
(7B6B763) 200 Agony Hra (39521641820 
Living (38921CO MS Gtadrags and Gtarn- 
our (64566831) 420 Detnun (2741744] 
430 IntaUteMn (2747329 320 Mtaqucsr 
(2379473).S30 Practical Lnmg (2085247) 
626 Kftoy (0788096) 630 Dels Smfih 
(2742473) 720 Mrtenal WorU (23669091 
730 That's Amera (27486S7) 820 Young 
and the Resdeas |43dl588) 820 RLM. 
Cameled — A Mather's Stay (1987). Am 
JUen struggles to MU a new We with her 
CtUdren E3791589)to80Entoyr< (C741883) 
T120 Cagney end Lacey (290894711220- 
120am Agony Hat (9130176) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm The Wonder Years |6B47] 530 The 
Black Station (4455) 620 Tonal Pursuit 
(1367) 630 Catehptnse S947) 720 Al 
(Sued Up (6183) 730 The Pyramid Game 
(4831) 820 Nrttanai Geograptrc Bqatarer 
(67454) 820 Cals Eyes (8721& 1020 TiMa 
Plimrt (52183)1030 TteeOOl the Unexpect¬ 
ed (81831) 1120 Lou Grant (10744) 1220- 
120am Ranwgion Sieeie (81058) 

MTV_ 

520am WW Stte (583753) 820 VJ traj 
(101657) 1120 Soli (326391 1220 Hits 
(82612) 120pm V) Smono (9)2612) 830 
Report (1126928) 3-45 Movies (1114183) 
420 News (0951473) 4.15 3 fawn 1 
(8941006) 430 Drt MTV (5560) 620 Muac 
(74305) 720 Htts (501641820 Mori Wanted 
(35541) «30 Beans ana BuB4tead(83S41) 
TOGO Report (911676) KL16 Mores 
(909831) 1030News (76878311045 3 fawn 
1 (7642181 1120 Ffaek Hoc*. (33763) 
120am VJ Matyie (70416) 320 Mgw 
Videos (4748522^ 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Peracn Dare (51569) 720 Asian 
Momng (84454) 620 hbntfi News (45663) 
UO Urdu News (72635601 MS EitfSi 
Now (72)8015) fi20 Send. Phanda TO99) 
1020 Bengal PlM (B233E7) 120pm Senal 
Vttte Janab (37883) 130 Hod RLM 
(74)560)430 KttSe Time (7328) 520-600 
1VA and You (29601720SenahMkzaQhalto 
12725) 730 Boflywood Plus 16263) 620 
tore @81725) 8.15 Hrei FILM (24907473) 
11.15 senat: Sehesl (521015) ttJHmn fire 
Past Micteght (177B056) 135 &g)t and 
Souri (15004139) 

TNT_ 

Thame: OenOaman. San Your Engines 
720pm Spinout (1966): Dots Presley plays 
a heart-breaker laong rimer (78333015) 
*40 Speedway (1968): Etas Presley as a 
riodraar racer (66686744) 
1035 Tha Groan Mart (1961) ■ A i 
dm rras prove Kmart (47808454) 
7225am tndttnapofc Speedway (1839. 
tew) Two tewftere become pmlassonal and 
romantic rwafc P277S9B7] 
1A0 Speed (1838, Wvi): Oranra about a tec 
car dnm. Stars James Sttwan (432^072 
325*00 Speedway (1829. tew) Stem 
more about a racing driver (32173226) 
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McGinlay likely to make debut 

Brown makes 
continuity 

top priority 
IN NAMING his party far the 
friendly against Austria in 
Vienna on April 20, Craig 
Brown, the national coach, 
maintained his attempt to turn 
the Scotland squad into the 
footballing equivalent of a 
maximhim security wing. 

The players may not be 
forming an escape committee, 
but they are incarcerated all 
the same. The 19-man pool 
announced yesterday had all 
been in the squad for last 
month’s 1-0 defeat by Holland. 

Brown has trimmed his 
squad rather than altered it, 
with Scott Booth. Craig 
Levein, Andy Goram and Ally 
McQust omitted because of 
doubts over their fitness. The 
coach readily admits to a 
craving for continuity. It is a 
natural response to the havoc 
of recent years, when Andy 
Roxburgh's selections were 
regularly wrecked by with¬ 
drawals. 

At that paint, there was 
good reason to believe that 
any premier division player 
with a sturdy body and a 
patient deposition was eventu¬ 
ally bound to win a cap. 
Nowadays, regulations Grom 
Fifa. the game's world govern¬ 
ing body, ensure that clubs 
can no longer remove players 
for frivolous reasons. 

Brown wallows in these 
fresh circumstances. “I told 
the 23 players last month that 
they were going to have to play 
their way out of the squad." he 
said. This is the nucleus of the 
group we will take into tbe 
European championship qua¬ 
lifiers." 

No Scotland coach, how¬ 
ever, can ever be allowed to 
remain serene for long and 
Brown must provide reassur¬ 
ance that stability within his 
pod of players will not slither 
into stagnation. 

With that in mind, he in¬ 
tends a change of emphasis in 
Vienna, experimenting with 
younger players, such as Billy 
McKmlay and Phil O'Don- 
ndL as well Eoin Jess. The 

By Kevin McCarra 

Aberdeen striker occupies a 
delicate position in a squad 
that rarely devises a goal. He 
was a deft substitute in the 
match with Holland, but has 
been nondescript with his dub 
for much of the season. 

Brown, though, sounded in¬ 
tent on installing Jess in the 
national team: “I believe that a 
ehangp of environment can 
help overcome any problems 
he has with goatsconng or his 
general form. 

"We often say that a transfer 
gives a player a lift and I hope 
that transferring jerseys will 
have Ae same effect Only if 
Jess doesn’t do it far the 
national team will we have 
cause for concern." 

The Scotland coach has 

8 Gunn (Norwich City}, J Leighton 
(Htoemfen); S McKlmmte (Aber¬ 
deen). C Hendry (Blackburn Rovers), 
A McLaren (Heart of MidoMan}. B 
hvhe (Aberdeen), T Boyd (Celtic), D 
Robertson (Rangers), l Ferguson 
Olmers}, S McGufl (Rarnere), G 
McAlister (Loads United). FMcStay 
(Celtic). W McNnty (Dundee Uni- 
led). J CoHns (Celtic). P CYDonnel 
(Motherafl}. P Nsvin (Tranmere 
Rcwere), G Curie (Rangers), E Jose 
(Aberdeen). J McGinlay (Baton 

recently become embroiled in 
debate over the three-at-the- 
back system that be favours 
over the traditional flat-back- 
four prevalent in Britain. 
Brown rightly points out that 
most nations, particularly the 
successful ones, have a sweep¬ 
er on the payroll. 

All the same; tiie practice of 
tactics is more relevant than 
tiie theory and Scotland have 
still to prove that can operate 
the system with verve. In 
consequence, Brown hopes to 
have the services of a man 
with a reputation for manufac¬ 
turing frequent goalmouth in¬ 
cident. John McGinlay, of 
Bolton Wanderers, joined the 
squad last month despite suf¬ 
fering with a virus but ruined 

his chances of a debut against 
Holland by worsening his 
condition through an insis¬ 
tence on taking part in train¬ 
ing while unwrn. 

Hie enthusiasm, if not the 
wisdom, of this impressed 
Brown and McGinlay is 
bound to be deployed in 
Vienna. The «aiirrnai coach 
said of the 29-year-old: “John 
is a scorer and he is also bright 
and a bustler." The preference 
for McGinlay ensures that 
there is no place for Duncan 
Shearer, the farmer Swindon 
Town and Blackburn Rovers 
forward who is top-scoring 
Scot in the premier division, 
hitting 25 goals for Aberdeen 
this season. 

Brown speaks warmly of 
the forward but is still reluc¬ 
tant to pay him the tangible 
mrnpfimput of flu intPfnfltrfln- 

aJ cap. The Scotland squad 
may hwwnp as diffimlt to 
enter as it is to leave. 
□ Bayern Munich, the Ger¬ 
man league leaders, are ex¬ 
pected to announce today 
whether they have clinched a 
deal to sign Jean-Fierre Papin, 
the French striker, from AC 
Milan. Bayern's board met 
yesterday to discuss the pos¬ 
sible transfer of the former 
Marseilles forward who has 
become frustrated at Milan, 
where be has struggled to 
secure a regular first-team 
place. 

"The board is meeting to¬ 
day. We hope to be able to say 
more about Papin and after 
matters on Tuesday," a dub 
spokesman said. Papin is re¬ 
ported to have readied a deal 
with Bayern, who look set to 
clinch a record thirteenth 
league titie tins season and a 
place in next season’s Euro¬ 
pean Cup. The Bayern board 
was expected to dear up the 
financial duaik nf ftg tteal rm 

Monday. Papin cost Milan 
£S£ mflh'an when he signed 
from Marseille in mid-1992, 
but has said he believes they 
would be prepared to sell him 
for £23 mflfion. 
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□□□□O OE2E 
By Raymond Keener 

BcaKCcs.. 
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Today's position is from tbe 
game Hemet - Hendriks, 
Dieren 1988. Whited passed 
pawn on b6 is the key to this 
position. How does he en¬ 
gineer its advance? 

Solution, page 40 

Raymond Keene, page? SRUKIstatfam20aiidSRARC8tBtkm5 
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ByPtnfip Howard 

VAPULAHON 
a. Sweating profusely 
h An Anglo-Norman measure 

of land 
c. Flogging 

YLANG-YLANG 
a. A perfume tree 
b. A Malaysian rickshaw 
c. Thonged shoes 

APORIA 
a. A skin disease 
b. Not knowing where to 

c. A harbour jetty 
BELUBONE 
a. Wall of tbe lower intestine 
b. A tenor bell 
c. A pretty woman 

Answers on page 40 


